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Nixon lifts veto

on British deal

From ADAM RAPHAEL : Washington, June 27

. . ;.1HE United States has
finally agreed to approve

sale of the most advanced
itish computers for £10

. illions to the Soviet Union.

.
Sources say the agreement

- - mes after months of argu-
- - '

. cut by British officials and
; e intervention of Mr Heath,
10 raised the vetoed sale

th President Nixon daring
' ;s US visit in December.

An announcement of the
lglo-US agreement — now
its final stage of drafting

• is expected to be made
.thin the next few days
ter details had been -sob-

itted to the NATO group
ocora, which has _-.the

ysponsibility
. of .

.rfrarrlng

-i ode and* strategic goods to.

ShoWommun'.sl countries. -

The Soviet Unkm first

^preached the British firm.

fresr

International Computers,
Ltd., more than a year ago to
buy two 19U6A third-genera*
tion computers for the Soviet
Institute of High Energy
Physics at Serpukhov, where
Western scientists are
allowed to participate in

research projects.

In prelimhiary talks with
the Soviet Union. British
officials said they were
asssured the computers would
be used only for civilian pur-
poses and could he checked
by British officials to make
sure they had not been tam-
pered with.
American representatives

on Cocom objected to the
deal, claiming that it would
giVfi Russian experts access to

the most advanced magnetic
disc niemoty systems that the
Soviet Union has not so far

been able to develop. . .

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT : Salisbury, June 27

The British Government has drafted new proposals for consideration by

.
: Smith, after a rebuff last week when the Rhodesian leader rejected as

r ' unacceptable ” a Whitehall plan on majority rule.

C The setback, which the British hope is temporary, came after swift progress had
: hi made in preliminary talks. It is understood here that Sir Philip Adams, the

; lior British diplomat appointed to conduct the final round of talks before a summit,

stponed his departure for Salisbury while Whitehall worked out new plans.

Sir Philip is expected fo present these proposals to the Rhodesians on Tuesday.
i The planned summit between
Mr Smith and Sir Alec
Douglas-Home, which was
provisionally scheduled for
next Friday, July 2, has been
delayed.

However, if all goes well. It

could still take place in the first

fortnight of next month. British

officials have been in Salisbury
since Tuesday, preparing for
high-level official talks.

Sir Philip Adams was expec-
ted on Thursday, and a luxury
suite had been reserved for him
on the top floor of Meikles
Hotel, only two blocks from
Milton Buildings, seat of the
Rhodesian Government.

Meanwhile, Mr Philip Mans-
field, head of the Political

Department of the Foreign and
Commonwealth Office, has met
Rhodesian officials to clear up
one or two points, but tbe
negotiations nave virtually
stopped.

Two British cipher clerks —
who will be responsible for
coding and dispatching confi-
dential messages to Whitehall— and. some plainclothes detec-
tives, are 'spending most of
their time reading and sight-
seeing.
Mr Smith is In a strong posi-

tion. He has the full backing of
his Cabinet and-ls expected to
allay the fears of certain fac-
tions of., his - Rhodesian Front
Parly tomorrow.

The main bone of contention
in the dialogue with Britain is

reported to be the crucial
definition of " majority rule.
Mr Smith has made it plain to
Britain that he will never
accept "one man, one vote,”
which he has called ”a mere
counting of sheep.”

But the Rhodesian leader
said be was prepared to con-
sider a proposal whereby the
** majority ” would comprise
only “civilised and responsible
people ” regardless of race.

Some Rhodesian Front mem-
bers are apprehensive about the.

rapid progress of the talks, and
fear Mr Smith is conceding
vital points which will under-
mine the future of the white
man in Rhodesia,

The Premier is to address
meetings of the Party Execu-
tive, which Includes the Parlia-
mentary Caucus and representa-
tives of all party branches, as
well as the Executive Chairmen.
He will outline the progress

of his talks with Britain, and
political observers expect him
to win strong party support.

Leader comment, page ID

Pakistan decries

J
British aid

From S. R. GHAURI: Rawalpindi, June 27

:

’r Mirra Muzaffar Ahmad, sures influence her domestic

-iHoni Vahvn Khan's econo- political situation. Asked which
,ident \ahya wians iJcono-

£oufltries ha<J ^ed to influence
-= adviser, said .today that ^g^ons he said that only Sir
'

1

istan was able to do without Atec Douglas-Home was on

ish economic assistance- record as having said that

Mpto. British assistance was linked
" 1 ^ explanation of yhst«v

a poytical settlement of
s Budget, he said that

TCapt Pakistan's crisis,
ain's share of aid amounted «... .

•
• -7 per cent or about £10 A Pakistani correspondent

•

•.'••ions. “We could do without said: “When British aid is so

small why can’t we tell

Britain to go to hell.” Mr
Ahmad referred to “ doing

,'..e £10 millions or more,

:d.

. 'r Ahmad had warned Paid.- Ahmad reterrea to uomg
-

is in his Budget speech that without the £10 millions '’ m his

, .-istan might have to manage reply.
.. . _ _ . .

-out it Mr Ahmad said that Pakistan
' ip Riideet was welcomed by was prepared to meet any situa-

, fe^pe^s ^dl tion which might develop as a

..dently- orientated, self- result of .foreign aid being sus-

"«nt and austere Mr Ahmad Pended. We have an alterna-

asked Pakistan to produce five 'plan which wUl bejrevealed

- save more, and export ®t an appropriate time.

e. The budget introduced

t todav’s press conference, measures to cut Government
again emphasised that Paki- and private spending, reduce

would not let foreign pres- domestic consumption, increase
exports, and conserve foreign
exchange.

Pakistanis will now pay more
for cigarettes and other goods
and will not be allowed to build
elaborate houses. Businessmen
will be required to export more.
Tax concessions for new indus-
tries have been suspended and
the rich will pay more in duties.

Pakistan’s immigration policy
has been relaxed to allow Afri-

cans of Pakistani origin to
invest in industry and employ-
ment will be found in foreign
countries for unskilled, unem-
ployed Pakistanis. All luxury
imports are to be banned.

Aid suspended, page 3

JS Navy
•ebuffed

)y Malta
he Maltese Government has

if irmed the United States that

* toes not wish to receive visits
j

'* n US naval ships for the

s being, the State Depart-
">' -

vit said in Washington yester-

"
V'.'lalta has asked for a halt to

h visits “ pending revision of

„ ,->eral arrangements,” officials^ j|.
“ We suppose that, in due

rse, they will tell us what

?y mean by that phrase."

Jnited States and NATO
.

'• rials in Naples yesterday

plained silent amid signs of

growing dispute between the

antic Alliance and Mr Dom
the new Labour Prime

s lister of Malta, after Mr Min-

-?S reported expulsion of

miral Gino BirindeLli, aged

of Italy, who .
is NATO's

' yal commander Jn the

.'vditerranean.

The admiral has not been
• a in public view and is

.
h'eved to . be somewhere in

• ly.—Reuter

, John Cunningham reports
from Valletta,' page 4

A dog-collar for the Arcltbishop ... Dr Ramsey celebrating his 10th anniversary
as Archbishop of Canterbury yesterday ordained seven priests and three deacons.
After the service he bent to greet a dog which backed away leaving Dr Ramsey

with the collar. Picture by E. Hamilton-West

14 rescued

as boat

sinks
Fourteen people In a fishing

party were rescued from a sink-
ing cabin cruiser in the North
Sea yesterday and soon after
they were taken aboard a coaster
their craft sank.
They were later taken into

Scarborough by Whitby lifeboat
Nn one was injured.

The cabin cruiser got into

trouble three miles east of the
Yorkshire resort, Robin Hood’s
Bay. Fires were lit to raise the
alarm.
The 43ft motor cruiser.

Philander, was owned by Mr
Bill Bottomley, a garage pro-
prietor, of Normanton Springs
Road, Sheffield.

a split on Market
Labour’s special conference

on the Common Market next
By IAN AITKEN were highly sceptical last night

about Mr Benn’s plan, not least

to Party should demand either a because they do not share hismonth is expected to be urged general election or a referen- enthusiasm for a direct, popular
by its increasingly worried dum before the Government vote on the market in the

leaders to snend almost as takes Britain into Europe, current state of public opinion.

It
*

^
51

- Failing these, the conference But some of Mr Benn’s converts
much time discussing Conser- sh0Ujd instruct Labour MPs to remarked at the weekend that
vative economic policies and vote against entry,
the need for a general elec-

tion as on the issue of the Consultation
party’s attitude to British
eDtry into Europe.

Shadow Ministers and mem-
bers of the party’s national
executive committee spent
much of the weekend canvass-

Mr Benn, a declared pro-
Marketeer who nevertheless
believes that tbe people should
be consulted, is urging his
executive and Shadow Cabinet
colleagues to recognise that

tng various formulas to avert such a formula would provide
an outright split on the Market, all but the most Euro-fanatical
and to save pro-Marketeers of the pro-Marketeers with the
from having to make a direct opportunity to vote with their

the beauty of his formula was
that there was not the slightest
likelihood that there would be
an election or a referendum.

But many of the committed
Europeans, while not support-
ing Mr Benn’s version, now
accept that some kind of for-
mula must be sought if the
party is to be saved from a
disastrous split, and its leader
and deputy leader saved from
political extinction. They are

choice between Europe and the party in tbe Commons without
rl?c

0^opariifmA«?i!t
party. They are expected to be denying their ultimate belief in

amentary

discussed m detail at Wednes- Europe. He is convinced that a fh!.
day’s emergency meeting of the call for consultation would at ®r 1116 con ‘

executive committee- one and the same time rescue fe™“e for a solution

Some senior party leaders had LabSur Spf **U
fprnoiiv hnnori that tho smviai went of -ipconsistency and saye frr.

Mr Jenkins from having to
pursue his conscience into the
pro-Tory division lobby.

Some of the more firmly com-

origrnaUy hoped that the special
conference could be confined to
a passive “ take note ” rale with
delegates spouting their views
while Mr Wilson pipuffed his pipe . ,

and listened. But it is now al- nutted Europeans in the party
most universally accepted that!
the conference will have the
power to take a direct vote if

it chooses to.

The problem is therefore one
of persuading delegates to vote
in favour of a resolution, or an
official policy document which
provides the anti-Marketeers
with sufficient to bite on without
confronting the pro-Marketeers
with a party line which is baldly
opposed to entry into Europe
in any circumstances.

One possible formula along
these lines is already lying “ on
the table” in the name of Mr
Anthony Wedgwood Benn. Its
substance, which has already
been circulated by Mr Benn to
constituency parties and
affiliated unions, is that the

involve
m a deliberate

decision to ignore a conference
decision against British entry.
But tire hope of the pro-Market-
eers is that MPs will be more

Turn to back page, coL 1

S. Africa to build

Mirage fighters
Pretoria, June 27 an agreement for technical and

Mirage fighter aircraft are to industrial cooperation with the

be built in South Africa under French,

licence a spokesman for the According to toe agreement

State-owned Armaments the Atlas Aircraft Corporation

Development and Production a subsidiary of toe State

Corporation said today. corporation — would build

The chairman of the corpora- ST" MlI‘8e 111 and FJ

tion. Professor Hendrik
Samuels, said H has concluded

Armed guard for Queen
By DEREE BROWN There were a number of

,
_ _ places on tie route which could

in no The Queen and the Duke of used for an assassination
Edinburgh are due in York late attempt, but these would ail
thismoming.They -wiU visit a be checked “as far as pos-
chudren s display on the sible.” There was no more

_ . Knavesmire racecourse
. before, information about the writer of

Brigade. Previous “communi- riding through the streets of the note said the police.
qu«£s" from the group, threat- the city in ah open carriage „_ T

’
. , „ ,

_

been"ordered emng assassination attempts on escorted by 60 men of tbe T
J
e Special P!’ob‘

Queen’s other public figures, have been Household Cavalry. The visit ably know more about it than

fSf
r
i«
a
» nnt#* which mar have correctly spefled and normally is part of the celebrations of the are saying, but it is very

life m a note whicn may na\ e »
l900th‘annJversary of the found- unlikely they .will have got any-

body for It at this stage-

Special Branch officers with

rifles will be stationed at

strategic points during the

Queen’s tour through York

today.

Other uniformed and armed
plainclothes police will mingle

with the crowds. These special

Royal visit We are
fantasy. You will see."
The poor spelling and gram-

mar have raised doubts that it

really came from the Angry

come from the Angry Brigade.

The note, delivered to the
» Yorks Evening Press ” in York

on Saturday was handwritten

in capitals and addressed to

>‘The Headitor." It read "the

Nevertheless, the York and hts of York. -

North-east Yorkshire police take The police said yesterday that

the threat seriously. There will there would be no alterations to.

be more than 400 police on duty, the Queen's route.
u
There is

. „ although most will be on traffic nothing we could do except to
. _

Annrev Bricado wish to say that and crowd control, and extra cut out parts of the route, and visit If the note is genuine

are nnw in force tc shoot Special Branch men have been that, would desti-oy .the whole there would be more than one

toeQueen in the head at the drafted In. object of the visit”; - person involved."

" If they do have the fortune
to pick anybody up, they
probably would not say any-

thing about it until after the

aircraft
Professor Samuels would not

say how many aircraft would be
built in South Africa. But he
added “ We are hoping to start

preparations - as soon as
possible.” The move was in line
with policy outlined by the
Defence Minister. Mr Pieter
Botha, in -Parliament last

month.
The Minister told Parliament

then
14
Atlas has now

developed such a capacity that
serious thought must be given
to the manufacturing- of more
advanced aircraft.”

The Mirage 111 is already in
service with the South African
Air Force. — Reuter.
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Man shoots

detective

at bus stop
BY OUR OWN REPORTER

A young detective was shot at close range as be

stood by a bus stop in King's Road, Reading, last night.

He was taken to the Royal Berkshire Hospital, and was

said to be seriously injured.

The incident happened as hundreds of police were
in the town to cope with Reading’s pop festival, but a

police spokesman said that there was no connection

between the festival' and the]

shooting. People living nearby
said they saw a young man
in a blue denim suit get into

a white car shortly after the

shooting and drive away.
Later a similar car was found
burned out behind council
houses at Routh Lane' Tile-

hurst—a suburb about 14
miles from the scene of the

shooting.
The shot detective was a

married man with a young
child.
AM police reserves were

called up to join in the search
for the gunman, including some
of the 550 covering the festival.

John Emrd writes from the

festival : After arresting 115

young people in one of the big-

gest drugs searches at a pop
festival, Thames Valley police

threw a compliment to most of

the 20,000 sodden biit euphoric
fans who stayed to the end of

toe threee-day festival-
" Their behaviour was first

class,” said a spokesman for Mr
Eric Gregory, assistant chief

constable. “The figures speak
for themselves—they show the

great majority of people have
not broken the law.”

But Mr Gregory got no return
bouquet from ADE, the festi-

val’s main underground medical
and legal organisation. “The
barriers, the security guards,
and the incessant police pres-

sure have made this a much
more unpleasant environment
than the Glastonbury FestivaL
It has contributed a lot to some

LSD trips,” said Mr Guff

Heath
certain

for Cup
THE PRIME MINISTER and
his yacht. Morning Cloud,
now seem, certain to he
selected to represent Britain
in the international Admiral's
Cup yacht races. He finished

first overall yesterday in the
final qualifying trial—the Le
Havre-Royal Sovereign race.

Report, page 17

Butter up lp
BUTTER PRICES will be
going up again this week-—
probably by lp a pound. This
rise in retail prices was
signalled by last week's jump
in wholesale prices. On Sun-
day, milk retail prices will go
up by tp, making the ordinary
pinta ajp.

Gulf threat
AMIR ABBAS HOVEIDA,
Prime Minister of Iran, told
an election rally in a Persian

_ __ Gulf port yesterday that his

GorsuchT a*SIaudsley Hospital! country would use force to

psychiatric nurse working as- reprieve -tort* isUtzds ra the

medical director in the ADE
|

Gulf, if Britain did not give
them up voluntarily. The
Islands are Aby Musa, Ban!
Tanb, and Tanb-Ebozorg.

Up, up, up
THE AVERAGE family of
three spent £28.57 a week on
goods and services in 1970——
£2.20, or 8 per cent, more
than in 1969. Food bills went
up by 46p a week.

Report, back page

40ft escape
A GIRL aged five fell 40ft
from the bridge over the
link road of the M6 at Win-
wick, Warrington, yesterday.
She escaped with slight cuts
and bruises.

tent
From the official side of the

fence came a complaint that
thousands of fans had gate-

crashed the festival before
barriers were erected on Friday.
Mr Brian Somerville, a festival

director for the sponsors, the
Marquee Organisation, said

:

“ We were bogged down in mud
and the fences were not up in

time. We are committed to

costs of £50,000 and we will lose
a lot of money, I think.
“ I am angry with toe people

who got picked up with drugs
and with the police for toe way
they cashed in on the fact 1
believe they cracked down here
more than at previous festivals.

This sort of publicity, blown up
unfairly by the press, could kill

Turn to back page, col, 5

SUMMER OFFER
INSTALL NOW AND GET THIS

MAGNIFICENT MATCHING

3 PIECE GARDEN SUITE

Classified— 13

ALL
THIS PLUS

SERVOWARM -BIG VALUE CENTRAL HEATING
Sen/owarm offers you all the warmth and comfort top class Central Heating
should plus all the hotwateryou can uw. And Servowarm prices start at only
£25 5 (plus era r connection ct-.argejaniyoucan takaadvantage ofaasy terms too.

ITS TAILOR MADE FORYOU
Servowarm made-to-measure systems are tailored

to give you exactly what you wantfromyour heating
system—and don’t worry about running costs; the
superefficient boiler reduces tfiass toa minimum.

AND ITS RELIABLE TOO Servowarm

are-Britam-’s largest installers of Central Heatingand members
of G.K.N„ Europe’s largest engineering Group. With avw*^-
120.000installations toourersditand aservice facilitysecond
to none, h’s no wonder Servowarm are Britain's No, 1 1n Gas v

Central Heating.

* THIS OFFER IS LIMITED TO IMMEDIATE

REPUES FROM THIS ADVERTISEMENT ONLY^^^^^ ^ Ml h

Post this coupontoday foryourfree cofour brochure and prices.

Postage will be paid NO STAMP REQUIRED.

Name*

Address.

To Servowarm Information Service

!
Servoiomic Ltd. FREEPOST London. W3 7BR
OR RING Dl-743 SB38 OUR Z4 HOUR DIALA BROCHURE SERVICE
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Australian Minister

keeps pot boiling

in EEC controversy

By PATRICK KEATLEY, Diplomatic Correspondent

Tfie deputy Prime Minister of Australia, Mr Anthony, accused Britain yester-
day of “ washing her hands ” of all responsibility for the repercussions facing his
country as the resuit of any British entry to the Common Market.

He was boarding his aircraft at London airport yesterday at the end of two
weeks in Britain timed with the final round of negotiations. He had also visited

EEC capitals and

Court may give

ruling today on

Pentagon paper
From RICHARD SCOTT : Washington, June 27

The Supreme Court will Chief Justice Burger and
resume tomorrow the hearings associate Justices Harlan and

into whether the press may con- STSSSS^.Unue publishing the Pentagon justices Potter Stewart and
papers on Vietnam. The court, Byron White appear undecided,
which is about to adjourn for Justice Potter Stewart normally
the summer, may give a final adopts a conservative position
ruling. — except on matters' affecting

Mr Daniel Ellsberg will sur- freedom of the press. Justice

render tomorrow in Boston Byron White was a member of

where he lives. He was charged the liberal majority in the hey-
on Friday with being unlaw- day of the Warren court- For
fully in possession of secret the past year or two, however,
documents, and a warrant was be has been slipping further
issued for his arrest and further into the conserva-

Since he was named on June c®mP-

36, by a former reporter of the While the “New York
“ New York Times;" as the man Times,” “ Washington Post,”
who provided the paper with its

" St Louis Post Dispatch,” Bos-
copy of a Pentagon report, Mr ton Globe," and "Los Angeles
Ellsberg and his wife have been Tunes,” remained under court
in hiding. The Pentagon is restraint today, the “ Baltimore
about to hand over its Vietnam Sun," “ Chicago Sun-Times," and
study to Congress for confiden- 33 papers of the Knight group,
tial perusal. continued publication of

On Saturday the Justice
extrac ts -

Department sought to convince n,...
the Court that indiscriminate '-'11056 not 10
publication of further docu- The “Times" and “Post"*
ments from the study would have been freed to publish such
endanger troops in South parts of the study as the
Vietnam and prejudice the pro- Department considered did not
cedures for obtaining the involve security or other
release of prisoners. interests of the State. But they
The Court's decision appears chose not to do so.

to rest on the judgment of one The “ Washington Post ”

or two of the nine justices, explains today that the— Justice Hugo Black, decision was based on practical
William Douglas. William consideration rather than prin-
Brcannan, and Thurgood Mar: ciple. It says the Justice Depart-
snall felt the Department mentis list of excepted docti-
had so jejeune a case that they meats was itself classified, go
favoured allowing the press to “ it was not available for inspec-
publish without a Supreme tion by the Post’s editor, whose
Court hearing. They represent judgment it would have to be
tne liberal wing of the court whether to resume publication
and there is no indication that of articles from the docu-
any has changed his mind. ments."

Most obscene dupery
in history, Hanoi says

Hongkong. June 27 documents in a commentary
A Hanoi newspaper today entitled “ the most obscene

praised the publication of the . .. T. .

V, .
'

. . __ _ The commentary said : It is
Pentagon secret documents on necessary to condemn Hie vile
Vietnam, but said it was far acts of previous US Govern-
more important to condemn the ments as exposed in the classi-

acts of the present Government *toty ... but what is far
more necessary and urgent is

than expose those of past to denouilcei condemn, and
Administrations. resolutely stop the odious acts

The official newspaper of the current Nixon Adminis-
“ Nhan Dan " commented on tratian aimed at fooling public
the publication of the Pentagon opinion and thwarting the

American people’s interests."

Hanoi Radio and newspapers
have previously issued extracts
from the documents as
published in American papers,
but today's article is believed to
be the first full commentary on
the controversy.

The commentary added that
the disclosures in the docu-
ments had shocked the world,
but they were nothing new to
the Vietnamese people. —
Reuter.

Kissinger flies

home
Mr Henry Kissinger, the

American presidential adviser
on security affairs, flew from
Heathrow Airport-London, to

Washington yesterday after his
talks with the British Cabinet
secretary. Sir Burke Trend.

is going
home by way of Washington.

His words are bound to cause
resentment in Whitehall, where
Mr Rippon and bis negotiating
team feel that they achieved
the maximum possible for
Australia in the final round of
talks with the Six.

But at Westminster the
allegation will be seized by MPs
opposed to British entry on the
thesis that the package deal will
cause economic dislocation to
Britain's trading partners of the
old Commonwealth countries,
particularly Australia and New
Zealand.

Mr Anthony has knowingly
added fuel to the flame of con-
troversy. It indicates a stepping
up of diplomatic tension
between Canberra and London
and it must be assumed that it

has the blessing of Australia's
new Prime Minister, Mr
McMahon, since he and his
deputy had been in frequent
contact by telephone during Mr
Anthony's mission.

Like the Australian High Com-
missioner in London who said
last week that the Common-
wealth would become “ a hollow
shell" if Britain persisted in
going ahead at Brussels on the
Rippon terms, Mr Anthony
takes a bitter and gloomy view
of the future.

He said yesterday that the
social and economic upsets in
Australia would be particularly
hurtful to the farming -com-
munity in his country, but that
his representations on this
point had made “no impres-
sion" on British Ministers. He
added : “ I cannot see much
hope for the Commonwealth if
this is to be their approach.”
During his London talks at

the Foreign and Common-
wealth Office, Mr Anthony had
long discussions with Sir Alec
Douglas-Home and Mr Rippon.
He saw the latter for a final ses-
sion of 45 minutes on Friday,
and neither the FCO nor Aus-
tralia House chose to comment
on what had transpired.

Mr ; Anthony said he could
find no determination or even
willingness on the part of
British Ministers to proceed
further in putting Australia’s
case. He was aware that the
FCO was apparently mystified
by his critical attitude, but that
was not for him to explain.

He was annoyed, and on the
wider canvas there was the
prospect of chaos for half a mil-
lion Australians whose liveli-
hood rests upon the sugar and
daily industries.

He added : “ We did not come
here as a bleating child, hold-
ing on to a mother’s apron
strings. We can stand up for
ourselves. But a promise was
given to us and it has not been
fulfilled.

"I am wondering just how
much we can trust in the things
being said to us. ... We had
asked for a transitional period
for our sugar and butter, yet
nothing is going to be done."
Mr Rippon may have antici-

pated the Australian onslaught
when he spoke in London on
Friday, when it must have been
clear that the Australian
Minister was going home in an
angry mood.
Mr Rippon said : " In 1969-70

only 12 per cent of Australia's
exports went to Britain, and on
the basis of recent calculations
only about 7.5 per cent of the
total value of Australia’s
exports might conceivably be
affected. Indeed, an Australian
economist bas said that only 3.6
per cent of Australia’s total
export income might be
affected.”

PRESIDENT SADAT has

achieved another major

success in the consolidation of

his position at home and
abroad. He has won the
approval of King Faisal.

Since the June war, Egypt
has been trying to harness Arab
energies behind her strategy
for a Middle East settlement
Any such grand design, to hare
a chance of success, needs the
King’s backing. Saudi Arabia
does hot compare with Egypt in

military or economic strength,

hut King Faisal, with his oil

wealth. Western hacking, and
absolute authority at home, has
always been the natural rally-

ing point of anti-Nasser forces
in the Arab world.

He has always had means to
break Egyptian pan-Arab ambi-
tions. At the Khartoum summit
in 1967, Nasser did get some-
thing from King Faisal in

return for his withdrawal from
Yemen. He obtained financial

subsidies, and a free hand to
work for a peaceful settlement
within the narrow framework
of *' no conciliation ;

no negotia-

tions, and no recognition.”

But. with peace-seeking dip-

lomacy getting nowhere, he
wanted a build-up of Arab mili-

tary strength and the money to

do it with. He made out that he
was ready to do his part — pro-
vided that Nasser publicly and
irrevocably abandoned the
search for a peaceful settle-

ment. But this Nasser could not
do because he wanted Arab
mobilisation, not for use on the
battlefield, but -for strengthen-
ing his diplomatic hand.

Where Nasser, with the mill-

a

big success for

From David Hirst: Beirut, June 27

stone of Ins virulently anti-Saudi

past round his neck, failed.

President Sadat, assisted by
personal contacts in Saudi

Arabia, ha* a much better

chance of succeeding. During a

week-long State visit to Egypt,

King Faisal has spent many
hours with President Sadat and
they appear to have covered the
whole gamut of Middle Eastern

problems.

Among these is the future of

the Persian Gulf, where Egypt
is bound to play an influential

rftle. It is no doubt President
Sadat's purpose to work out a

common Arab approach, and
leave it largely to King Faisal,

who is most directly concerned,

to carry it through.

The settling of all such secon-

dary issues, although in this

case a very important one, is a

necessary clearing of decks for
achieving a common policy on
the one towering issue, the
Arab-Israeli conflict.

Nothing is known of the
details of the talks between the

King and President, but judg-
ing from the unprecedented
warmth of reciprocal senti-

ments expressed in the com-
munique, they got on very well

— so well, in fact, that
observers are already talking of

2 new era —- Saudi-Egyptian
friendship formed’, one of the
basic axes of inter-Arab rela-

tions. Presdent Sadat has gone
out of his way. as Nasser never
did, to flatter King Faisal's pro-
fessed belief that Arabs, in all

the* do. must draw inspiration
from Islam.

In return King. Faisal called
on God to assist president
Sadat in his “ wise and thought-
ful leadership.” He proclaimed
that " Egypt is bearing the
main burden in the battle of

Arab destiny, and is the solid
rock on which the aims and
ambitions of world Zionism and
its expansionist - policy will be
shattered.” He called on "Arab
and Moslem States to support
this steadfast' fortress and
strengthen it to cany out the
mission which has fallen to it”

In the realm of general prin-
ciple King Faisal seems to have
been uncompromising. “There
can be no lasting peace Ln the
Middle East without the libera-

tion of Jerusalem, all Arab
lands, and the recovery by the
Palestinians of their usurped
rights.”

The liberation of. "all Arab
lands,” as opposed to just the

occupied territories,, could be
taken to refer to the' whole of

Palestine. Neverthless King
Faisal now appears ready to

step Up bis backing for Egypt
without exacting that public

abandonment of the search for

a peaceful settlement which ne
wanted from Nasser.

From this a great deal .could

flow, and not necessarily m the

direction of peace. Egypt can
expect substantial economic
assistance from Saudi Arabia,
certainly in the form of tourists

and private investment, and
perhaps of increased subsidies.

A Saudi-Egyptian effort to
revive ' the' “Eastern front”
seems foreshadowed by the
dispatch of two trouble shooters
to mediate between King
Hussein and the guerrillas.
Saudi Arabia — another
reminder of the 1950s — is

mending her fences with the
Syrian Ba’athist regime which,
until the downfall of Mr Salah
Jadio, she held in the utmost
contempt

Colonel Gadafy, the Libyan
- leader, will probably again try

to push his plan .“for tfee-p

'

Arabisation of the
. .fciftj

. Thera may be another -sta®
‘ ‘ *

conference.. . •
• j

.

'

President Sadat might &•
been hoping- for more.:; .»•

perhaps a Saudi-Egypt -

denunciation of the Uni
States. But what he

.
,*

obtained is all the more umg
„

-•

sive in that, it comes iuj
wake of the Egyptian “tii

-

'

of friendship and cooperage -

with the: Soviet Union. K
Faisal has praised the.^
leadership" of the man i

concluded it The Presid
must have persuaded him \

Egypt win not go Connate
nor be a bridgehead for..c>

munist • penetration of

King's Arabian back yard.

It is another manifestotiai
President -Sadat’s skill ;*

versatility in the past?-
months that be has gratified

“Egypt first" mood of^
people — and entered j
tripartite union with Libya

=

Syria. He has carried throng
massive and implicitiy

Soviet purge of his own res— and persuaded the Rassj

to back him more effeefa

than ever. He has conclude#
first Arab treaty with the ft

ing Communist Power —

—

struck up a close relations

with the most staunchly a
Communist of Arab leaders

Perhaps he is being-'
clever. There are so many f
tradictory, delicately halaa
elements in the edifice &
constructing it might «
crashing down. But with
Saudi-Egyptian. entente he
inserting- -what could prove
strongest pillar of all.

Christian

act stops

Paris

traffic
From NESTA ROBERTS

Paris, Jane 27

OUR LADY’S Juggler, 1971,

presented his act to a

breathless Paris just after

breakfast yesterday. Philippe

Petit, aged 21, is a tight-rope

walker whose devotion to his

airy trade three years ago

earned him an award from
the Foundation of Vocations,

a fond which exists to help

young people to ftifil their

ambitions or to develop their

skills.

M Petit developed his to a

high degree, and decided it

was worthy of a larger
audience than the circus
crowd. On Friday night he
managed to conceal himself
in-Notre Dame after locking-,

up time and, under cover of
dark,' stretched: his wire
between the twin towers of
the fafade 200ft above
ground.

High wire
Between 9 and 10 am on

Saturday he stepped on to it

and began a dazzling per-

formance, not merely walk-
ing but sitting and lying on
this highest of wires- Below,
the crowd grew and traffic

piled up. From the towers,
firemen who bad clattered up
the spiral stairs, implored
and exhorted, but to no avail.

The pompiers of Paris can
handle most situations hut
this one was beyond them.

In his own good time, M
Petit made a final bow to his

audience and came down. The
police were waiting and bis
first stop was the commis-
sariat- There were inquiries,
but so far as is known no
charge is* being made, possibly
because even the French
legal system has no law In
which proceedings can be
taken against a tight-rope
walker for stretching his wire
between two of the fairest

towers in Christendom.

Ballet on tour
Seventy members of the

London Festival Ballet Com-
pany flew to Lyon yesterday to
start a four-week European tour
including, Monte Carlo, Italy,

Athens, and Cyprus.

Israelis hope withdrawal

plan will be dropped
From WALTER SCHWARZ: Jerusalem, June 27

Test bar

move by

Britain
By our Diplomatic
' Correspondent

A British Minister is ex
ted to fly to Geneva tins a
with a fresh initiative on un
ground nuclear tests.

This is the one category
explosion omitted when"
tain, the United States, and
Soviet Union negotiated -

test ban treaty in 1963. It
been signed -and ratified

many Governments.

The value of the treaty f

Reports that a dialogue That soundings have been no longer has the freedom of

hotwppn the Soviet Union and taken, and balloons flown, is in action to reach her own peace

r o.T cJnp the logic of recent develop- agreement with Israel. The
Israel is breaking out some- medL As the Israelis see it, the Israelis have always shouted
where in the world have a last weeks have demonstrated loudest against anything that
“gram of truth," an informed the failure of American smacks of an “imposed solu-

Israeli source told me todav. attempts at mediation, both tion,” but there are now signs

But he added * " Ail thqt has between Israel and Egypt and that tbey are resigned to some-

happened has been some very Jeiween Israel and the Soviet thing like it

tentative and preliminary L nion. Israeli
. disillusion with

soundings.” The failure has been accom- American mediation applies

Early this month the panied by so weighty an escala- also to Israel- Russian contacts.

Russians dropped a bint that ton of Soviet presence in Egypt The shock 2of the “ phony ”

thev would be prepared for a tort the Americans will soon be missile standstill last August, to

i dialogue — but in a form that forced to stop mediating and to which the Americans i pver wwn dllhimi- fmW

lawsA"""4 diplfr ®a®ssfms e
v^

d

!
a* y-SP

i These hints were more than T « ex^orio“ over thTftS
welcome to the Israelis, who m,iS?dLSS" For all thto the implication is fortnight ago. China is na
did what they could to take

toa*al will be quietly dropped. the same for Moscow as for signatory, and potential nu£
matters further. The. Israeli Ministers and senior officials Jerusalem

: ^
Let s talk.^ For

, Powers like India and fit

efforts
' " r ° ~ " "

;

loons

i?a
e
d lni£d tthTfti? teSK Ptoce in Washiagtoa.-Ohe,- do ing to CdroVForlirR^fiS, ?

,

ition.
' not exactly want a 15-year it apparently holds the glitter- S

! The tat balloon „ sent np seet
** Su“

j

& Tta uES%B
•in Jerusalem a week ago by Mr and'VnSternTTmnmitmL?

^opened. for disarmament. Lord Lotfi
Eban. the Foreign Minister, He of arasto^ep£ StSS ®Ut ? & days. Forthe is expected to leave for G«

ttold .a meeting of religious and OTervatin^Sual haSd-SS -ome5t the
°f tomorrow ' accompanied^

•American Jews: “I would not
(iridv tentaliSSv tote this

18
»

dan|er of being lost in a advisers, including one fl
1 be surprised if, in the near v„VT * ramajisin^iy late rnis welter of Amencan rumour
future, the USSR tries to re- "

.
mongermg and Israeli wishful

! establish relations with Israel, t_
imPhcation is that Egypt thinking.

which were cut off at the out-1

j

break of the six-day war.” t

! Mr Eban is not a man who 1

uses words lightly, especially'
when he is “ on the record." He

j

added specifically : “ Israel is
j

ready for any such proposal and
|

is willing to have these rela-j
tions take any form the Rus-
sians suggest.”

!

The more colourful rumours

,

of meetings in Lapland during i

Mrs Meir's recent visit to Scan*-
dinavia, are untrue. Someone!
there at the time told me the;
day Mrs Meir and her friends
spent in Lapland “ was the only

!

time during her whole Scan- 1

,

dinavian tour when she did I

nothing except relax." I

Officials dismissed as "abso-
lute nonsense " a report in
today’s “ Ma'ariv,” which
quoted American diplomats at
the United Nations as saying
that Israel-Soviet contacts in
Finland were continuing.

My informant emph-asisted
that Israel had no interest in
secret diplomacy with the
Soviet Union. *' If and when
there are talks, the world will 1

know that they are taking
place." This disposes of I

rumours that substantive talks!
have already taken place. But
the balloons have not all been
Israeli. For some weeks,
Russians have been dropping
semi-jocular hints to Israeli and
American journalists at UN
parties.

Gall for sports ban
on ‘sewer’ river

From RICHARD SCOTT: June 27

In spite of all the talk

about anti-pollution measures
the river which runs through
the heart of this nation's

capital, the Potomac, is so

dangerously filthy that resi-

dents have been warned to

regard it “ as an open sewer.”

The head of the United States

Environmental Protection

Ageney has urged that the

Potomac should be banned
for all forms of recreation —
Including water skiing and
boating, as well as swimming
and fishing. He complains
that the public has not been
adequately warned of the
potential health risk from the
excessive amount of human
waste in the river.

A Georgetown University
microbiologist. Dr Seney
Falkow, who has been testing
the river water, has said that
the river is dangerously
polluted at least as far as 20

frommiles upstream
Washington.

He said he had found
amounts of fecal conform, a
bacteria. In the water in this
stretch of the river in amounts
20 times as much as was con-
sidered safe for wafer
recreation.

In one stretch about six
miles from the dty centre, it
was 200 times as much as the
acceptable level. He said that
people coming Into contact
with the river have “ a signifi-
cant risk” of contracting a
salmonella infection . and
possibly typhoid fever.

The Washington city chief
of pablie health engineering
admits that 16 million gallons
of untreated sewage over-
flows into the river daily at
one point. He advises
Washington residents to
“ treat the Potomac like an
open sewer.” Presumably this
-was a warning, rather tban
an invitation.

Aldermaston.

The British submission, bsi

on researches in several ea
tries, will be that it is r
scientifically possible to d»
guish between ordinary sera

disturbances and explral

below five-kiloton level, J
Hitherto it has been t

sidered impractical to d)

such a distinction with h
tainty. Consequently there.'!

no dependable method of ^
ing an independent check
whether an underground ejg

sion was nuclear. ^

New Hag#

role?
The need for the 3h|

national Court at The Hague
deal with disputes bf4«
nations and individuals .wujl

discussed by 4,000 lawyers at

international conference in ?
grade next month— the lazg

gathering of lawyers ever b®
At present the Court_q

siders disputes between nafr

but hte lawyers in Belgrade^
hold a demonstration
based on the assumption.#!
space vehicle has fallen on.

Bolshoi Theatre in Moss
causing extensive damage
property and kiffingj?
foreigners. The American®
Justice, Warren E. Burger, *
preside at the triaL

I TELEVISION |

PANORAMA (BBC-1, 8.0) or “World in Action”
(ITV, 8.0), then only a repeat between you and the
sport-slot. It’s the Interesting “Family of Man”
series that gets the second-look vote : this first of

seven looks at birth-styles from Lancashire to the
Far East (BBC-2, 9.20). Though Googie Withers,

Gwen Watford, June Barry might just bring style to

Granada’s country-house (“Seasons of the Year,”

TTV, 9.0). Then, the first Rugby Test from New
Zealand, Glasgow of the South, plus Wimbledon
(BBC-1, 10.10)

the

BBC-1
(I p.m. Against the Odds:
Rehabilitation of Alcoholics

in Oxford.

20 Watch with Mother,

IS News.

53 Wimbledon Tennis.

15 Clangers.

50 Bine Peter.

16 Belle, Sebastian and
Horses.

‘

14 Hector's House.

50 News.
I) London this Week,

15 Wimbledon Tennis.

15 Andy Williams Show.

D Panorama : Mr Maudling—
Common .

Market and the

Economy,
i News,
20 Bret-t.

10 The Spinners: with

Sandie Shaw.

V

10 40 24 Hours : Ludovic Ken-
nedy.

11 15 Swim.
11 40 Weather.

WALES.— (As BBC-1
except)/—! 30*1 45 p.m. Ar Lin
Mam, 6 0-6 15 wales Today.

6

15*6 35 Heddiw. 6 35*7 15
Wimbledon. 7 15-8 0 Pigion
Pop. 10 10-10 4Q Blc Careth
Chi Fynd ? 11 42 Weather,
Close.

ENGLISH REGIONS.—6 6-6 15
p.m. Look North ; Midlands
Today

;
Look East ; Points

Wert; South Today; Spotlight
South West II 42 Reciohai
News.

BBC-2
11 0-11 20 ajn. Play School:
Useful Box Day.

4

30 pjn. Wimbledon Tennis.
7 30 News.
8 0 Alias Smith and Jones.

8

50 Call My Bluff.

9 20 Family Man : Birth-
family life from Colne to
New Guinea.

10 10 International Rugby

—

New Zealand v. Great Bri-
tain : Match of the Day

—

Wimbledon Tennis.

11 25 News.
II 30 Late Night Line-Up.

ITV
LONDON (Thames).

1 25 pan. Saharan Venture

:

Pipeline from Algeria to Can-
vey Island.

1 55 Eternal Forest : Forests
of America.

2 20 People to People : Yugo-
slavia.

2 50 Romance : " The Miniver
Story,” with Greer Gaxson,
Walter Pidgeon.

4

40 Hatty Town.
4 55 Lost in Space,

5 50 News.
6 0 Today ; Eamonn Andrews.
6 20 Crossroads.
6 40 Opportunity Knocks

!

7 30 Coronation Street
8 o World in Action.
8 30 It's Tarbuck.
9 0 Seasons of the Year.
10 0 News.

.

10 30 Name of the Game.
11 55 Survival in the City.

Ai\GLIV.-‘3 55 pju. Anglia
News. 4 0 Ail About Riding.

4

to Romper Room- 4 55
Flipper. 5.15 . Follyfoot 5 50
News- 6 0 About AngUa. 6 40
Opportunity Knocks.' 7 30
Coronation Street. 8 0 World In
Action. 8 SO It’s Tarbuck. 9 0
Seasons of the Year. 10 0 News.
10 30 Probe. 11 0 Randall and
Hopklrk. 11 55 Big Question.

CHANNEL.—2 10 p.m- Freud
on Food. 2 35 Moviemen. 3 0
Edgar Wallace. 4 0 Once Upon
a Time. 4 10 Puffin’s Birthday
Greetings. 4 20 Moment of
Truth. 4 50 Wooblnda. 5 15
FoUyfooL 5 50 News. 6 0 Chan-
nel News. Weather, Whal's On
Where. 6 15 International Detec-
tive. fi 45 Opportunity Knocks

!

7 30 Coronation Street. 8 0
World in Action- 8 30 it’s Tar-
buck. 9 0 Seasons of the Year.
10 0 News. 10 30 Weather. 10 32
Road Safety Quiz. 11 0 Univer-
sity Challenge. 11 50 Visages de
France. J1 45 Weather, Close.

MIDLANDS (ATV).—3 35 pjn.
Tomorrow's Horoscope. 3 40
Women Today. 4 ID Peyton
Place. 4 40 Origamt- 4 55 Bush
Boy. 5 15 Follyfoot. 5 50 News.
0 0 ATV Today. 6 40 Opportune
ity Knocks! 7 30 Coronation
Street 8 0 World in Action.
8 30 It's Tarbuck, 9 0 Seasons of
the Year. 10 0 News. 10 30
University Challenge. 11 0 Who
Knows ?

SOUTHERN.—2 40 pjn. To
Catch a Rhino. 3 10 Yoga for
Health. 3 35 Tomorrow's Horo-
scope. 3 40 Women Today. 4 10
Houseparty. 4 20 Screwy Truant,
4 30 Best of Lucy. 4 55 Lost in
Space. 5 50 News. 6 0 Day by
Day. 6 45 Opportunity Knocks!
7 30 Coronation Street. 8 0
World in Action. 8 30 It's Tar-
buck. 0 0 Seasons of the Year.
10 0 News. 10 30 University
Challenge. 11 0 Southern News.
11 10 Farm Progress. 11 40
Weather; It's All Yours.

WEST & WALES (HTV).—
2 30-3 40 pun. State Visit tn

York. 4 8 Tomorrow's Horo-
scope. 4 13- Moment of Truth.
4 39 Women Only. 4 55 Woo-
binda. 5 19 Follyfoot. 5 50 News.
6 1 Report West, fi 22 Report
Wales. 6 45 Opportunity Knocks 1

7 30 Coronation Street. S 0

World in Action. 8 30 It's Tar-
buck. 9 0 Seasons of the Year.
10 0 News. 10 30 Bold Ones.
11 30 Whittaker's World of
Music. 12 15 3-w. Weather,
Close.

HTV WEST (As Above
except).—4 G-4 8 pjn. Report
West. 6 22-6 45 This is the West
This Week.

HTV WALES.—6 1-6 22 p.m. Y
Dydd.

HTV CYMRU/WALES.—6 l-
G 22 pjn. Y Dydd. S 0-8 30 Yr
Wythnos.

WESTWARD.—2 8 p_.ro. West-
ward News, 2 10 Freud on
Food. 2 35 Moviemen. 3 0
Edgar Wallace. 3 58 Westward
News. 4 0 Once Upon a Time.
4 lo Gus Honeybun Show.
4 20 Moment of Truth. 4 30
Woobinda. 5 15 Follyfoot.
5 50 News. 6 0 Westward
Diary. 6 30 Sports Desk. 6 45
Opportunity Knocks ! 7 M
Coronation Street. 8 0 World
in Action. S 30 It’s Tarbuck.
9 0 Seasons of the Year. 10 0
News. 10 30 Road Safety Quiz.
10 59 Westward News. 11 3
University Challenge. 21 30
Faith for Life.

YORKSHIRE.—11 40 a.ra.-

. 12 45 pjn. York 1900th Anniver-
sary. 1 40 People Work Here.
2 o People to People. 2 30 York
isooth Anniversary. 3 40 Yoga
for Health. 4 10 Calendar News.
4 15 Freud on Food. 4 40 Once
Upon a Time. 4 55 Skippy.
5 20 Follyfoot 5 50 News. 6 0
Calendar. 5 15 Odd Couple.
6 45 Opportunity. Knocks ! 7 30
Coronation Street 8 0 World
In Action. 8 30 It’s Tarbuck.
9 0 Seasons of the Year. 10 0
News. 10.30- York 1900th
Anniversary. 10 so strange
Report ll 45 Weather, Close.

I RADIO 1

RADIO 1 U7.1

RADIO 4 330 m„ VHF

6

25 ajn. News. 6 27 Farming
Week. 6 45 Prayer for the Day.
fi 50 Regional News. 7 0 Today :

News. 7 40 Today's Papers. 7 45
Thought for the Day. 7 SO
Weather. 8 0 News: Today,
8 40 Today’s Papers. 8 45 Coun-
try Calendar. 9 0 News, 9 5
Start the Week with Richard
Baker. 10 15 Service. 10 30
Music Hour. 11 30 Five Morn-
ing Plays: part 1, "Greatest”
12 noon You and Yours: Your
Money. 12 25 pjn. Desert Island
Discs. 12 55 weather. 1 0 World
at One. I 30 Archers. 1 45
Listen with Mother. 2 0 Steve
Race. 3 0 Afternoon Theatre:
“ Sweet Nelly.” 4 30 Story Time,
5 0 PM. 5 50 Regional News.
6 0 News. 6 15 Navy Lark. 6 45
Archers. 7 0 News Desk. 7 30
Top Team. 8 0 Commuters’
Tales :

41
Tale of the Repertory

Actor." 8 30 Playboy of the
Western World. 9 59 Weather.
10 0 World Tonight. 10 45
Today in Parliament. JL1 0 Book
at Bedtime, ll 15 News. 11 3i
Market Trends, ll 3fi Close.

RADIO 3 194, 464 m., VHF
* Stereophonic

TO ajn. News. 7 5 Concert:
Telemann, Gre-try. Haydn, LaJo,
RawL* 8 0 News. SO News,
9 5 Weeks Composer: Mozart*
10 0 Talking About Music. 10 30
Byrd.* If 5 Britten.* U 25
Byrd: part 2,* 1155 Haydn,
Bach, Bliss: Concert* 1 0 pan!
Nows. 1 5 BBC- Concert:
Beethoven.* 2 0 Concert : Anton
Rubinstein. Tchaikovsky.* 3 20
Clementl: Piano recital 3 55
ISCM Festival Invitation Con-

cert : part 1 : Rudolf Maras,
Au gu sty

n

Bloch, Jorge
Arstunes* 4 40 Scarlatti
Sonatas.* 5 10 ISCM Festival:

S
art 2: Ton de Leeuw, Luigi
ono.+ 5 45 Bandstand.* 0 15

Concert Calendar..* 6 25 Pro-
grammes : Market Report 6 30
Study on 3 : More than . Learn-
ing a Skill : 7 0 Language In
Your Briefcase. 7 30 Haydn
and Mussorgsty : Plano rental

.

S 15 Delius: Mass of Life, <part
1.* 9 0 Rider Haggard. 9 20
Mass of Life: part 2* 10 35
Marius GorlDg. 11 0 Jazz in.
Britain.* 11 30 News. 11 35

’

Close.

RADIO 2 1.500 m.,VHF
News : 5 SO ajn„ 6 0, 6 30, 7 0,
7 30, 8 0, then every hoar on
the hoar until 3 0 pjn.. 4 O,

5

0. 6 0. 7 0. 8 0. 10 0, 11 0,
12 midnight; 1 0 ftJxu, 2 0

5

30 sum. News. 5 32 Break-
fast Special. (8 27 Racing.) 8 55
Pause for Thought. 9 2 Pete
Murray. 11 2 Morning Story

:

" Laurel for Fred.” 11 IS Wag-
goners' Walk. 11 30 Checksfiefd
m Limelight. 12 2 pjn. Sam
Costa. <1 50 Sports Desk). 2 2
Woman’s Hour. 3 3 Wimbledon
(Scores at 4 2). 4 15 Waggoners*
Walk. 4 31 Sports Desk. *40
Wimbledon. (Scores at 5 3, 6 2,

.

6 30). 6 45 Sports Desk: 7 3
Country Style. <8 1 Sports
Desk: cricket).- 8 2 Jack Good.'
8 45 Brenda O'Dowda. :

. 9 15
Concert- Grand. (,10 2 -Racine
Results). 10 3 -Late-Night
Extra 12 midnight Neivrt 32 S

Night Ride. 2 0 News. 2 2
Close. •

News : 5 3

every hoar on the' —— ..
nntfl 2' 30 pjxl, 3 6. 2 30, H
4 30, 5 30. 6 30, 7 0, 8 0. »

1

11 0 7 12 midnight ;1 0

5 30 ajn. Radio 2. 7 0- Tod

Blackburn. 9 0 Johnnie WaO^-
10 0 Jimmy' Young. 12

’*

Rosko. 2 0 u.nu Tons
3 2 Ed Stewart 5 0
New. 8 0 Bob Hants,
ajn. Radio 2.

East

way
7 :

Midlands,
Radio 4
Reeona isews.
Regional News. _ _
Regional Extra. 12 5M 0
ReSorml News. 5
Regional News.

East Anglia (VHF).—6 4
6 56 aunt News. 7 50-7 56

*

8 10£40 TWs-to Boat
12 55*1 0 pjn. NeWB. 5
News.

.Wales.—€ 50 le Wi

5 News of Wale*.

I 4» Bore Dai 7 SO W«8§«$

'

7 55-8 0 Today's Pm* *2
Good Morning Wales. 8
8 45 Today’s Papers. 12 :

Camadaeth Y GySegr. B.S
fJfa. Y. Naturiaemwyr. J*
Newyddion. 12 58-1 0 Ni
Wales. S M Cymni H«w.
6 0 Dateline.

„
Sjwtb-west West,

6 50-7 0 ajn. Re
‘

•
'

:-ji

Sontk-"
New*

7 50-8 0 Regional News. 12,^5:
1 0 p.m. ‘Weather. .5
Regroaal News.

South-west (VHF).—fi M-H
a.m. Loc»l News. 7 S644~M*gr
News.. 12 noon-12 ?£ pjn. flUj*

1

day Parade. (Devon.-
Channel Islands.) 12 55-tO
Local .News.' - •



rule from
NewDelhi

'
. / : ^Vrom SIMON WINCHESTER

•
-:rrN \ New Delhi, June 27

t
:‘;Tfae refugee crisis in the

Ranges Delta region has
-0- V. aimed a new victim—namely

G ;
€ West Bengal State Govera-

r^_!*; ent, which resigned en bloc

.
.» evening. West Bengal, with
' population of about 45 mil-

• People is now expected to

me under direct rule from
'

. s :lhi for the third time in
•- >‘ree years. An announcement

Mr V. V. Giri will probably
nfinn the imposition of Presir

rmial rule tomorrow.
; The resignation of the shaky

. i'party coalition Government,
. v :=

'
1 by a Bangla Congress Party

*
•.?.

.. *mber, Mr Ajoy Mukherjee,
-"ne after a weekend of confu-

; "./-n and speculation that began
V th the surprise dissolution of

'}-;} Bengal State Assembly on
_ iday night.

The State Governor, Mr S. S.
‘ .avail, announced that he had

oked the relevant article of
Indian Constitution, enabl-
him to order the dissolu-

n of the Assembly, after he
i received a letter from Mr
kherjee, who claimed he was
able to work in the present
rnblematic " situation, given
precariousness of his popu-
mandate.

dr Mukherjee’s Government,
unpredictable amalgam of

& . egress supporters, Bengali
vi i. luvinists, pro-Moscow Com-
jjQrnists, Bolsheviks and
''Uislem Leaguers, had held

to a majority of only eight

r ts since its election in the
“ \ [ ing.

^ ^The Marxist Communist
tv. whose one-time allegi-

. \':e was to Peking, but which
now less obviously aligned,
; the largest opposition parly

'’-"•the time of dissolution, and
re were fears that a mis-

- idling of the refugee crisis

\ Id cost the coalition Govern-
it its political survival and
power into the hands of the

: rxists. It was to forestall this

risibility that Mr Mukherjee
decided to resign.

Pakistan aid

discreetly

suspended
Prom BERNARD NOSSITER : Washington, June 27

1 Test I

HlOVf*

Mandate
. a his letter to the Governors,
Mukherjee said that politi-

violence and the influx of
igees from East Pakistan

“compelled” him to
.immend dissolution so that
• fresh mandate can be sought

* n the people.

..It is perfectly possible for
to carry on with my present

. :jority,” Mr Mukherjee said,

ut the object of this Govem-
nt is not just to carry on. but

.
• face squarely, and effectively

problems with which we are
?d."

-

- r. . *

- -n a radio broadcast in
-‘alcutta. the Chief Minister
ed that the “huge prob-
s ” confronting the State

‘
Id not be handled by a
-eminent with so slender a
ority. He had written to Mrs
_dhi earlier in the week,

.-'.ouncing his intention to

gn.

. -'he next round of State elec-

: s in India are not due until
: ruary, and it seems more

, ,:/i probable that West Bengal
remain under President's
until then, and perhaps

- Til longer if the refugee crisis

\ L
vs no signS of taPravin**

Direct rule

rolI'he State election held in

:t Bengal in March ended a

- of direct rule from Delhi
was precipitated after a

ien fission of an earlier

ition Government In spite

:jie powerful undercurrents
Bengali nationalism, the

'-e took the imposition of

tidential rule quite calmly
" ,’oost people were heartened
'-the prospect of a Govern-

; t which, while not their

• was a good deal more
:

. ient — and there is no
-.on to suppose that the

:
-‘

it moves will cause a. new
'j^ireak of violence.

is understood there are no
. Lediate plans to proclaim a

of emergency in Bengal,
"

-spite of considerable pres-

on Mrs Gandhi from some
Hers to do so.

,e refugee rehabilitation

iramme in the State will

inue to be run by the

- iense administrative

hinery of the West Bengal
’-eminent, though policy

V- a-ol will now pass entirely

the Delhi officials in

:utta.

l formal
efence
or Jews

Moscow, June 27

awyers were marshalling

gating evidence today to

jent tomorrow on behalf of

. * Jews on trial in Kishinev,
• ''davia, for anti-Soviet

vity. The prosecutor has

landed prison terms of one to

.. years, for the nine, eight of

.
-i ' .im have pleaded guilty.

he trial is one of several

- - nected with a 1970 attempt
* -• 1 lijack a Soviet airliner from

.ingrad to Sweden. In three

, V’vious cases in Leningrad

.

' Riga, 25 people, most of
- m Jews, were sentenced to

to 15 years’ imprisonment,

.be defence in those trials

v '» brief and amounted.; to
• "Ti ring evidence in mitigation.

{•' Jhe nine are accused of

,

' paring to hijac the aircraft

:

aiing and concealing an office

i-ying machine, and produo

, „ and spreading materials

/led at subverting the political

:

* * 1 State system of the Soviet

ion.— UPi

President Yahya Khan, under
strong international pressure, is

expected tomorrow to come up
with some form of commitment
to an eventual return to civil
rule an the country’s war-tom
East wing.

But knowledgable officials
here are convinced that the
President’s formula will be
hedged with too many qualifica-
tions for it to be taken very
seriously by the world at large.

One factor weighing in
favour of a nominal pledge to
restore civilian government in
East Bengal may well be the
quiet decision reached last
week by the major aid-giving
nations, led by the World Bank,
to postpone indefinitely any
new economic assistance to
Pakistan.

The decision will not affect
humanitarian assistance that
nations intend to give Pakistan
or its refugees in India. It does,
however, hold up the several
hundred millions in develop-
ment funds on which General
Yahya’s regime had been coun-
ting. In the last year of normal
aid flow, the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1970, Pakistan
received $316 millions from the
donor-nations.

In addition, the IMF, it was
learned, has decided that it will
not now give Islamabad a $250
millions package of foreign
exchange -which had been under
consideration.

Devastating
The 11 nations meeting in

Paris last week were strongly
influenced by a devastating
report from Peter Cargill. He is

director of the World Bank's
South Asia department. Chair-
man of the Pakistan Aid Con-
sortium, and has just led a
Bank-Fund team to Pakistan.

Cargill and the other team
members were permitted by the
Central Government to travel
freely through East Pakistan
during the first two and a half
weeks in June. According to
those familiar with Cargill’s

report, the mission found

:

had shelled and destroyed
public buildings. Bazaars and
commercial life were at a vir-
tual standstill.

• Paralysis of the East wing's
economy. Although the
Central Government has
ordered the opening of mills,
they typically work only half a
shift dadly. Jute and tea produc-
tion, principal earners of
foreign exchange, is at a small
fraction of its normal level.

• Active guerrilla resistance
by those favouring an inde-
pendent East Pakistan. Col-
laborators with the military
regime are in mortal danger
and two British tea planters
have been murdered for
attempting to continue normal
operations. A bomb was thrown
in the courtyard of the Inter-
continental Hotel in Dacca
while the Bank-Fund team was
there, but no one was hurt.

• A demolished transporta-
tion network. About 60 per cent
of the East Wing’s goods norm-
ally move by rail, but the rail-

way system is barely operating.
At least 13 key bridges have
been blown up by guerrillas,

and the regime has undertaken
only makeshift repairs.

• A strong likelihood of
widespread famine this fall. It
will occur not because of a lack
of rice, the staple diet of
Bengali East Pakistan, but
because the transportation net-
work is so deeply damaged and
distribution systems have
broken down.

• The Yayha regime's ignor-
ance of real conditions in East
Pakistan, and the state of world
opinion. In their reports to
Islamabad. Pakistan's envoys
abroad, with few exceptions,
are said to be minimising the
widespread revulsion over the
violence in their country.

Cargill himself Is understood
to have had a heated meeting
with Yayha on June 14. Pakis-
tan's President is said to have
forecast that life would return
to normal by September and
Cargill disputed this.

• A continuing reign of terror
in the East wing conducted
by the 70,000 West Pakistani
troops stationed there. The
array has been given a free
hand to deal with " secession-
ists." Any Hindu or member of
the Awami League is said to
fall under this heading. One
team member was told of 50
Hindus who had been
slaughtered ; their corpses had
been pushed into a river the
day before his arrival in a town.
A driver led him to two corpses
whose submersion was incom-
plete.

Exploded
The World Bank official

reportedly said that Pakistan
could not use aid effectively at
thisjx>int. Yayha, who had indi-

• The shattering of urban life.

The mission found towns
with only 10 per cent of the
population remaining. The rest

had been killed, dispersed to

India or fled to villages. Troops

cated be wanted $100 millions
now and more to follow, is

known to have exploded at this
statement, hotly asserting that
the conclusion amounted to
interference in . Pakistan’s
internal affairs.

Among other things, the
Bank-Fund mission is known to
be disturbed by Pakistan's ris-

ing military budget The mis-
sion suspects that Pakistan is

spending what is left of its

foreign exchange to buy arms
abroad, notably fighter planes
and sophisticated anti-sub-
marine weapons systems from
France.

© Washington Post

India 6detains

Pakistanis’
From MARTIN WOOLLACOTT : Dacca, June 27

India is holding a number of

West Pakistani Regular Army
officers taken over the border

by- retreating Bengali units

according to diplomatic and

other sources here.

Existing tensions between the
two countries could easily be
exacerbated if the Pakistani
Government chooses to protest,

since the detention of another
country's military officers

amounts almost to an act of

war.

As the dust settles here, it

has become dear that many of
the stories of Bengali units kill-

ing their West Pakistani officers

and of West Pakistani units

killing their Bengali officers

have been exaggerated.

In the case of the Fourth
Battalion of the East Bengal
Regiment in the Com ilia Dis-

trict, for example, Pakistan
Military Intelligence now
believes the defecting troops
merely detained their colonel

and other West Pakistani offi-

cers, when they pulled out to

India in mid-May. The colonel

is now believed to be in Arga-
tala.

In Islamabad, Reuter
reported that the Pakistan
Government had lodged a fresh
protest against “ continued inci-

dents of unprovoked attacks
"

on Pakistan territory by the
Indian Army.

In a Note to the Indian High
Commission yesterday, Pakistan
listed a series of incidents
between June 19 and June 21 in
which it said Indian armed per-
sonnel fired into East Pakistan
with light and heavy mahine
guns ahd mortars, causing some
civilian damage and casualties.

The Note said the Pakistan
Government reserved the right
to claim compensation for loss

of lives and property in Paki-
stan during Indian attacks.

The Pakistan Array had been
“ exercising the utmost
restraint and caution ” and has
not resorted to retaliatory
action “ despite a repeated
breach of ground rules and
aggressive action by Indian
armed personnel in the border
areas of East Pakistan," the
Note claimed.

British firms at

Moscow fair

By our own Reporter

British firms anxious to gain

a foothold in Soviet parks of

rest and culture are going to

exhibit at the international

trade fair of fairground and

amusement arcade equipment

at Ismailovo Bark, Moscow, in

August.

One of the six British firms

taking part, Supercars Company
(Coventry) Ud, has alrrady

sold the Russians their first full-

size dodgem track with 25 rare,

stereophonic music .and flashing

lights.

The Russians already have a

wide range of. devices to pro-

duce all the fun of the fair. In

Moscow, for example, there is a

kind of giant seesaw from

which phlegmatic citizens are

suspended by leather harnesses

and raised to considerable

heights above the ground.

Sir Alan Willis of the
Amusement Trades Association,

said yesterday: “Mr and Mrs
Moscow can come along and
sample candy floss and play the

coin-operated games you se
British amusement arcades.

Muscovites will not, however,

stand to lose or gain cumula-
tively from the games. They
will not be classic one-armed
bandits but similar machines
offering replayahle tokens as

prizes.

The British contingent’s visit

to Moscow from August 10 to 31

is a joint venture by the

Amusemest Trades Association

and the Department of Trade

and Industry.

A refugee child receives medical attention

Kenyatta warns

rebels at rally
Nairobi, June 27

President Kenyatta today
said to hundreds of thousands
of people at a rally in Uhuru
(Independence) Park here

:

“Anyone who may be corrup-
ted by foreign ideologies to
undermine the popularly-
elected Government . . . can-
not be tolerated. . . .

’’ If anyone tries to play
about with our Uhuru, he would
be crushed like flour.”
The demonstration came a

few days after a former assis-

tant Minister, Mr Mutiso, had
been imprisoned for nine and a
half years for trying to over-
throw the Government Earlier
this month, 12 men convicted of
plotting to overthrow the
Government were sent to prison
for periods up to nine and a half
years.

In today’s parade groups
from all over the country, led
by Vice-President Moi, marched
about two miles through
Nairobi to the park.—Reuter
and UPL

Car makers in battle

for ‘safety first’
From ADAM RAPHAEL : Washington, June 27

British car manufacturers
may lose their single most
important export market within
three years if the models of

1973. 1974 and 1975 cannot
meet the stringent new Ameri-
can safety and pollution regula-
tions.

The first, compelling Ameri-
can manufacturers and foreign
importers to install front and
rear bumpers that can absorb a
4 ra.p.h. crash without damage
will be mandatory on models
completed by the autumn.
Airbags or some other auto-

matic independent safety sys-
tem capable of protecting
drivers and front seat passen-
gers from injury in a 30 m.p.h.
head-on crash will be compul-
sory after August 1973.
Eighteen months later, an
extremely stiff exhaust stan-
dard effectively reducing emis-
sions of hydro-carbons and
carbon monoxide by more than
90 per cent compared with pre-
196S levels, will come into
force.

Whether British manufac-
turers will be able to meet all

or any of these standards, and
on which models, is an issue
about which there is great
doubt on both sides of the
Atlantic. Unlike most previous
safety standards, which were
mostly “ add-ons ” or develop-
ment of existing devices, the
new safety systems, particu-
larly airbags and the emission
control devices, require
sophisticated engineering and
extensive research and develop-
ment

Lord Stokes, chairman of
British Leyland, declared
gloomily last week that he knew
of no manufacturer who could
meet the 1975 pollution regula-
tions. Other British Leyland
officials have hinted that British
sports cars such as the MGB
and the Jaguar ** E ” type,
which formed the bulk of
British exports to the United
States could not be modified to
comply with new standards.

The history of British car
exports to America since the

war has been a dismal story of
lost opportunities as first the
Germans, then the Japanese,
captured the lion's share of the

most lucrative import market in

the world.

Last year British car exports
to America declined by £8 mil-
lions to £621 millions while the
import market as a whole
boomed. But the future may be
even gloomier if present warn-
ings are borne out
Mr Douglas Toms, head of

the National Highway Safety
Administration, who is respon-
sible for introducing the regula-
tions, said recently that he
feared British manufacturers
were so far behind American
and Japanese competitors in

safety development and
research that it was doubtful
whether they could catch up
and remain competitive in the
US market.
He thought the British would

probably be “clobbered in the
sales market because they won't
be able to offer the same
quality safety systems as the
domestics. The British manufac-
turers appear to be hoping to
get away with it, but they are
behind the times.” He thought
British Leyland in particular
had been “ slow in getting
organised."

The fairness of such com-
ments is difficult to judge, but
Mr Toms is not given to wild
statements. His view is sup-
ported by other experts, includ-
ing Dr William Haddon.

British Leyland, however, are
not the only manufacturers to
run foul of the new standards.
A bitter row is in progress
between Detroit's “ big three

"

and the Department of Trans-
portation over the proposed
passive restraint regulations.

Ford, reported to be behind
General Motors in airbag
development has been sniping
at the new standard in full-page
magazine and newspaper
advertisements. An example of

its copywriters style runs

:

“ The danger of an airbag being
triggered accidentally is of

serious concern. Ifflagine

driving along at 60 miles an

hour and suddenly baying an

enormous pillow thrust in > our

face."

Such scare tactics have so

outraged the Department «
Transportation that last week it

rebuked Ford for beinfl

inaccurate and misleading.

“When a company says
JJj”

cannot meet the August, lo'**

date," a department spokesman
said, “ we believe they

really saying they cannot
this date with the funds they

have chosen to allocate to this

programme.
Characteristically, Mr Ralph

Nader was much :

“Because it is behind GM u*

airbag development," he told a

Congressional committee <®
Friday. •* Ford, cynically

abetted by blustering State-

ments of the company chali>

man. Henry Ford II . . ., is not
in the least squeamish
this massive assault against a

system which promises to pre-
vent millions of casualties.

The "big three" have taken
the Federal Government to

court in an attempt to prevent
the mandatory introduction, of
the passive restraint regula-

tions, but it is doubtful whether
they will secure even a token
delay. Studies for the Depart
ment indicate that airbags
eventually may save up to 70
per cent of the 50,000 now
killed annually in vehicle acci-

dents in the United States. The
cost of these and other devices
is estimated at between. £20 and
£40.

Some US manttiacturan^ftiSd
thought, may be able to > meet
the 1973 standards by. means
other than airbags, parababiy
using a combination df ' haa
nesses and better ' interior
padding. The GeneraT^fiotocd
president. Mr Edward Cole, .told

a trade publication that several
GM cars were dose to meeting
the passive restraint ^- require*
raent. “ It is not as big a step as
many believe," be said.

Motoring Guardian, page.7

He died becausethe cost of livingwas too high.

Like thousands of other Pakistani
refugees, this 10-years old boy made his

way to India, only to find death. His father

had to bury him in the mud because there
was no wood for cremation.

You doubtless saw this harrowing sight

on ITN. Every day whole families are

dying. The problems of disease, hunger
and homelessness intensify daily as refugees
continue to pour in. Now the monsoon
brings the threat of floods, famine and
further disease.

The Disasters. Emergency Committee'"
at once organised supplies of cholera vaccine.

rehydration fluid, syringes, multivitamins,
baby food, milk powder, tents and
ambulances. These supplies have already ,

saved hundreds of lives. But we need .

to spend money faster than it is coming in.

We must have more money-NOW

!

Your donation may actually save a. life.

Please send cash, post free,, to :

India Pakistan Relief Fund, P.O. Box 999, y
Freepost, London WC2R OSD or hand ,, v /

i

it in to your localbank or pav^^
into Giro Account 600-7007 / IXSrYSTJSRS >
at anv Post Office.

xamam’TjiDjy/

"The Disasters Emergency Committee comprises: The British Red Cross Society, Christian Aid, Oxfam, the Save the Children Fund, and War on Want.
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Inquiry on 'Corpus Christi massacre’

A
___ Mg?dco City, June 27

J?®lCAL driller which
coul^change the course of

-uexicair history is jn ^
official investigators

PF”b* the Paths that led to
nloody events here on June 10~_alrpady known as “The
Corpus Christi Massacre.” .

demonstrators* ~°and SrhaSc ?e 51,01 a Ieader of the
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The actual events are clear- points in the area grey buses J**
11® Placj- w

j
tb ®P*J cjnicism

cut. Just before 5 pjn. on June drew up-and from them poured before hundreds of witnesses,

o
day of Corpus Christi, dozens of youths in sweater - The next morning, the Presi-

8,000 students from the capital's shirts. Jeans, and plimsolls, dent met Mexican and foreign
colleges and the autonomous waving bamboo staves and car- journalists, many of. whom had
university set off to march bines also been assaulted by the
three miles to the city centre. Some were seen to talk to shock groups which the local

Their demands were varied officers of the riot police — PJJJL
ew “ 5 ,P£?'

and confused, including “Free several hundred of whom were military^force known as The
the political prisoners ” — ail on the spot — before opening * a *cons.

but 26 of whom were already fire on the solid phalanx of But three days went by and
out of gaol—and "Down with defenceless marchers. Hours of two statements issued by the
the bourgeois educational terror and disorder followed as Attorney-General’s office left no
reform ’ (which is still being the youths took over the area, doubt that the ground was
prepared by the Ministry of while police apparently stood being prepared to blame the
Education). by without intervening. students themselves. Sources
About a third of the students Bystanders and journalists close to the President indicated

were girls. The march had could not believe their eyes, clearly that he was
_

under
hardly moved half a mile when For in his seven months in strong pressure to give up
it was confronted by a group of office President Echeverria had thoughts of a real mvesuga-
riot police with tear gas guns worked hard to win back the
and shields. confidence of the nation's On Tuesday, June 15. the
The senior police officer on restless students, bitter over President attended a rally in

An injured student being
carried to safety during the

riots, in Mexico City

By Robert Evans

the capital’s central square,

called ostensibly to support him
and his policies. But almost all

the banners held high before
his gaze appeared aimed 3lso at

blaming the student marchers
for the June 10 disorders.

Sefior Echeverria read a care-

fully worded but passionate

speech in which he declared he
would not allow “a handful of

irresponsibles ” to spoil his

•work.

That afternoon, the Presi-

dent lunched in his official resi-

dence with a group of foreign
pressmen. He professed belief

in the existence of The Falcons,
whose existence bad been
denied by the mayor of Mexico
City and implicitly by the first

official report on the investiga-

tion.

They were, the President said,
* mercenaries connected with
inferior authorities.” He indi-

cated that these authorities were
only inferior in comparison with
his own rank.

A few hours later both the

mayor and the capital's police
chief handed in their resigna-

tions “ to clear the way for the
investigation.'’

Now the investigators appear
to hare a freer hand- They
are ploughing through archives
in city hall in search of evidence
that The Falcons were—as has
been freely alleged — on the
municipal payrolls in the dis-

guise of street sweepers and
sanitary workers.

But people are asking: who
was really behind them ? A
gradual picture seems to be
emerging of a group of con-
servative politicians and some
police officials opposed to the
President's reforming policies
and in particular to nis “ soft-
ness ” towards the students and
other left-wing elements.

Sefior Echeverria, It is under-
stood, had given orders that the
march should be allowed to con-
tinue unimpeded. He bad also
some days before taken a
decision which almost certainly

provoked his opponents Into
moving a secret decision to

release the remaining 26
political prisoners by July L
The decision followed a

gradual release since he took
office of a total of some 900
people detained throughout the
country as a result of the 1968
student movement It was com-
municated to top officials in the
Government and the ruling
Institutional Revolutionary
Party.

It is felt in some quarters
here that someone may have
decided that the crushing of
another student demonstration
would completely discredit the
President in the eyes of the
students and the Leftists and
moderates ;— who had begun to
believe that in him, Mexico bad
at last found a leader willing to
face up to the country's massive
social problems ?

Major changes in Mexican
political life could follow the
publication of the final results
of the inquiry, as long as the
President's opponents do not
regroup and prevent the honest
explanation he has promised to
the people.

Tourists in emergency
A Yugoslav chartered DC9

flying home 112 Dutch holiday-
makers made an emergency
landing at Brink Airport near
Ljubljana on Saturday after
bursting a tyre on takeoff from.

the Yugoslav lakeside resort of

Ohrid. A Russian-built char-
tered airliner crashed at Rijeka
Airport, Yugoslavia, on May 23,

killing 78 people, 72 of them
British nationals.

PERSONAL
THE CHARGE FOR ANNOUNCEMENTS

In tho Pmtial Column Is BOp per
lino fminimum two IImii. Your copy
should reach ns by 5.30 p.m. two
days before lb n Insertion dale
required. Box number charge SOp.

JAN—HAPPY SIM from yotar avortov-
Ing wink.

MEET SOMEONE THROUGH DATELINE
Britain's most successful Computer
Datlne Syiwm—send far rree
questionnaire without any obllgaUon:
Dateline iGi. S3 Abingdon Road.
London WB. Tel. 01-937 0102.

PHILOSOPHY STUOEth* NEEDED for
part-time or full-tuna word this nun-
mar to help Professor or Philosophy
do research to wrlie a book. Tele-
phone 01-636 5134.

COM-PAT COMPUTER CampaxibUliy s
Ihe most dependable way of finding
your sort or people. Free data form
and details from Com-Pat Ltd.. iG5i,
2-3 Piccadilly. London W1V ODX.
Telephone: 01-437 lTOS.

GIRL REQUIRED for mixed bouse,
SW.lt. £4.60 p.v. 01-228 2375 en.

CONFERENCE WITH CONFIDENCE
'4 to 400). CROWN AND MITRE
HOTEL. CARLISLE—the establish-
ment with a heart.

MISS A BUS AND SAVE A LIFE. YOUR
bus (are could help us lessen the
agonies of poverty—help to slop
starvation. thirst. and disease. Remem-
ber that your money could t» some-
body's only Uriel to lue. They
desperately need your help. Os ram.
Dept. 41. 274 Banbury Road. Oxford.

London talks this week
on Mintoff demands

From JOHN CUNNINGHAM : Valetta, June 27

Farming
call by
Pompidou

SURFING WEEKENDS IN CORNWALL.
20-35 age group—details 994-6776.

POEMS WANTED FOR NEW ANTHOL-
OGY. £1.000 in prizes. MSS and
s.a.e. tu Sundial Publishing House.
55 Hocfcwp Road. Rayleigh. Essov.

PEOPLE MEET PEOPLE through Dala-
date. Details from DaUdaie iGi. 30.
City Hd.. London ECJ. 01-628 9936.

PREGNANCY TEST. £2. Manchester
Analytical Laboratory. 26 Corporation
Sireci. Manchester 4. 061-854 0240.

AUTHORS seeking a publisher: Send for
FREE copy or " Celling into Print. ’
Ja.iay Publishing Co.. 81A North
Street. Chichester.

A PERSONAL LOAN from £10 without
security. Salaried Persons Postal !

Loans Ltd.. 1 nt Regent Street. :

Loudon W. 1, Telephone u 1-734 1795.
j

THE NEW CAIRNS HTt_. Old Traff’a, 1

M/C. B. & B. £3.25. 061-873 2978 !

WILL Mr N. C. HEALEY pliaso contact
Mr J. S. Reid of William Bold and
Son. Glasgow.

WORKSHOP NEW POETRY : fur poetry
lovers. 4 latest Issues £1. 38 Gran-
ville Road, London. N.4.

E-DAY ACTING COURSES starting *

July 12. 19. 26. Thomdlko Theatre .

Leathcrhead. All welcome. Tel.: 1

01-946 2161.

SOLICITOR (44), NOT GENERALLY
practising, would be Interested to
consider part-time advisory position or
directorship, preferably with viable
small Independent concern. TW 121.
Thu Guardian. 164 Deansgaio. Man-
chester M60 2RR.

TRAVELI AM A SMALL ATTRACTIVE GIRL 1

with bans of personality. Will some jTV or Sim producer please give mo
a chance In comedy acting ? Bo* TW
161. The Guardian. 31 John Straot. SURPRISINGLY economical
London WC i. everywhere. Telephone 01-

let flights
137 7244.

*• VOLUNTEERS WITH GO, Energy and
Imaolnatlon needed Tor North south- I

ELBA VILLA available for 2 waok holi-
days throughout season, ideal ramify
or party 01 4. Dally maid service-
free use of car—-lot travel oft Included

warlc Summer Play Schemes for 7-io
yoar olds. Wide *cope for any range
of activities and Interests. Any week
between 2nd-2flth August. Reply:
Pal Wortham. Blackfriars Settlement,
44 Nelson Square. S.E.l. 928 9521.

from £73 per person. Phone Jenny
May or Murlson Small 01-486 1381.

PREGNANCY TEST BY LADYCARE,
send or bring (9-6 Mon.-Frl.) sample
and £3. Result by return or telephone
us 5-5 or lO-minute wall. Ladycare
iG) . 46 St Augustine's Avenuo.
London W5. Results. Information

:

01-997 7425.

FRIENDSHIP/MARRIAGE CENTRE.
Estab. 1964. Educated people speci-
ally catered for. Clients all ages
nationwide. Confidential details write
M/C. 74/GR. Amhursl Park, London.
N.16. Tel. 01-800 4045.

AMIABLE GIRL (24) going to sunny
Cyprus end Jply saeks other view to
finding wark/flat. Tel.: 01-386 5414
aftor 6 p.m.

TRANSFER
BOOKS

STONE-DRI LIMITED
NOTICE is hereby given that the
TRANSFER REGISTER Of this Company
will be closed from July 12 lo July 79 ,

1971. both dale* inclusive.—By Order of
the Board.

Lomax. King and RoUuner.
1 North Parade.
Parsonage Gardena.
Manchester M3 2ND.

GOVERNESS
TOP SALARY fir COMFORTABLE LIVING

For 2 boys aged 7 and 10 living with their father In Iran. ENGLISH
and FRENCH speaking. Minimum 4 years' experience « nurse or
Governess. Good references, definitely love children. Salary £20 per
week minimum, £30 maximum depending on candidate, education and
competence.

Please reply to : Mrs. A. R. L. Domett. 71 Manor Drive, Winchley Wood,
Esher, Surrey. Telephone : 01-398 4352.

BIRTHS , MARRIAGES and DEATHS
£0.80 per line

Announcements authenticated by the name and permanent address of the
sender may be sent to Ihe Guardian at 21 John Street, London _W.C 1. or 164
Dcansgatc. Manchester M60 ERR. Announcements may be (alcnhonad
(telephone subscribers only 1 10 London 01-837 7011 or Manchester 061-832
9191. ENGAGEMENT announcements mui be accompanied by the signatures

or bath parties and are not acceptable by tele phone

BIRTHS
FLANNERY.—On Juno 26. 1971. to
CHRISTOPHER and MANDY. a son
(Harold Rabin).

HOLMAN.—On June 24. 1971, at the
Mount Maternity Hospital. North-
allerton, 10 RICHARD and JUDITH
1 nee Watson) a sou (Marfci. Crinkle
Carr Farm. Ingloby ArncIlHe. North-
allerton. N. Yorks.

On June 26. 1971. at The
Collage. 10 ELAINE and ANTHONY,
a second son 1 Mark).

ENGAGEMENT
AINSWORTH— firth.—

T

he engage-
ment is announced between SHEILA.
daughter of Mr and Mrs E. FIRTH
or Prcstbury. Cheshire, and JOHN
ROBERT, younger son of Mr and Mrs
H. B. Ainsworth of Ashfleld Road.
Chorlcy. Lancs.

MARRIAGE
JEMNISON—CRISPIN.— On June 26.

1971. at St Mary's Methodist Church.
Handforlh. RICHARD, only son of
Dr and Mrs R. F. JENNTSON. or
WUmsIow. lo ADELE. only (laughter
or Mr and Mr* T. L. CRISPIN, of
Handforth.

GOLDEN WEDDINGS
HOLDEN—GRAY-—On June 28. 3921.

at St Mark's Church. Levenshulme.
Manchester, by the late Rev. Ethel I,

PERCY CASTLE HOLDEN lo JE5SIE
GRAY.

DEATHS
CLYNES, FRED.— Messrs , R. Beer

• Tailors), 2 China Lane. Manchester,
njgroi to announce the death ol Mr
FRED CLYN&S. 50 Cralgwell Road,
Prestwlch. Manchester.

CLYnes—FRED, beloved husband of
Svlvla. rather of Philippa {Brown-
slcin) and Moyrn (Jacobs), passed
Dnjcp fully away on Friday. June 25.
SO GraJgwell Road. Prestwlch.

ETHERIDGE (life Marsh).—On June
26. 1971, to a n dialog home, ALICE,
bclovod wire of the late Norman
Batten ETHERIDGE of Prlzm View.
Kondel. Funeral Service ar EUalna-
eion Church on Wednesday. June 30.
at JO 30 a m. cremation at Lan-
caster and MDTOcambe Crematorium
at 12 noon, lnqulrins to Saunders
and son. Tel.: Grange 3030.

HARGREAVES.—On June 35. 1971. at
Hally Mount Convent. Totting ion.
AGNES, the dearly loved wife or the
late Austin _ HARGREAVES
mother of Father Joseph Knight and
Anne Smith, formerly of St Hubert's
Road. Great Harwood, aged.85 years.

DEATHS {cont.}

MAKEPEACE.—On June 24. 1971. In
hospital. NAN. of Rldgmont Road.
Bramball Cheshire, the dearly loved
wife of the late Sob MAKEPEACE,
beloved mother of Joan and a dear
mother-in-law and nanna. Service at
Stockport Crematorium, on Tuesday.
June 29. at 11 a.nt. Inquiries to
Ben Lloyd iFDl Ltd. Tel. 06L-485
3135.

TAYLOR.—OR June 2*. 1971.
at her home, GraeohUb, Swanscoe,
Macclesfield, BARBARA, the dearly
loved wlfn of Geoffrey TAYLOR,
and very dear mother of Peter and
Philippa and a devoted and much-
loved grandmother. Service at Si
CtuiMupher's Church. Pori Shrlgley.
on Tuesday, June 29. at 11.30 a.m.
prior 10 committal at Macclesfield
Crematorium at 12 noon. All flowers
and donations for Cancer Research
and Inquiries to Albert R. Slack.
Funeral Director Limited. South Oak
Lana, WUmvlow. Tel.; Wllmalow
25063

TODD.—On June 26. 1971. in
hospital, ELSIE TODD. In her 82nd
year, beloved wife of the late
Robert w. TODD, dear mother or
Brian, and loving grandma of Jana
and Michael. Service and committal
at the Altrincham Crematorium, on
V.i’flnoiday, June 30. at ai ®o a.m.
inquiries to A. B. Brookes and Sons
Lid. Tol.; 061-928 2000.

First indications of the terms
under which NATO will be
allowed to stay in Malta —
almost certainly without

Admiral Birindelli, the organ-

isation’s naval commander in

Southern Europe — will

emerge this week.

Mr Mintoff. the island's new
Prime Minister, means to be
master of his own harbours. As
well as this naval reckoning,
prelim inary talks will start on
Mr Mintoff’s other demand — a
revision of the island's defence
and financial arrangements with
Britain. The High Commis-
sioner, Sir Duncan Watson, is

flying to London to see Sir Alec
Douglas-Home, probably on
Wednesday.

Unclear
It is still unclear if the

admiral — regardless of
whether he left at the toe of Mr
Mintoff’s boot — will be return-
ing. even to collect his bags. He
interrupted his leave in Rome
yesterday for an interview in
Naples with General Horatio
Riverio, the group's Supreme
Commander in Southern
Europe.

Italian Government sources,
minimising Mr Mintoff's dislike
of their country — which dates
from the Second World War—
are saying that he Is getting at
NATO rather than Italy or
Birindelli. Not surprisingly at
the organisation’s headquarters
here the word is that the dis-

pute is entirely a personal one
between Prime Minister and
admiral and does not affect
NATO '5 position here. It is

pointed out that Birindelli's
successor will automatically be
an Italian.

Admiral Birindelli’s politic-
king has annoyed Mr Mintoff.
He called for more aircraft on
the island and for the extension
of a runway shortly after being
appointed last October. This is

anathema to Mr Mintoff whose
aim, having got the colonia-
lists’ hands off the island's
neck, now wants to get NATO’s
foot off the small of its back.

Mixed in with this is the
Prime Minister's Italian phobia
which goes back to Mussolini.
Signs of this were heightened
during this month's elections by
the Nationalists pro-Italian poli-
cies.

The fears, though archaic, are
shared by a segment of the
Malta Labour Party. The
party’s brand of socialism is a
bit archaic, too. Its critics say
.that it has not moved since the
thirties. It is self-centred and
owes nothing to the inter-
national Left.
This is already showing itself

in the first “ friendly ” days of
Mr Mintoff's regime though the
trauma of dismissals and
reappointments may be over.
Mr Mintoff is trying to steer
Malta away .from the talons of
the major Powers to which she
has long been prey.

At the same time, he is try-
ing to remain open to offers.

Thus, this week, a US des-

From NESTA ROBERTS

Paris, June 27

President Pompidou said at

trover. McCard, and units from J

the Libyan Navy are arriving!
on a courtesy visit No date has

j

yet been announced for the
\

visit of the Russian ambassador!
in London, Air Smirnovsky, who

j
the weekend that the entry of

is accredited here.
j
Britain into the Common Mar-

i

** would °®*r ^suggests that even Mr Mintoff
j

*ure 811 opportunity fo rwhich it

may not know where, in the ' must be ready.
long term, his declared search

i soeokimr at Saint-Flour In

Voiatif^hA^v^
1

taul^aF
^ native Cantal, he told 'far-

Volatiie he may be, but at least
: mers that Britain was Europes

he is looking to Britain for greatest importer of foodstuffs,
increased economic aid as part} fe ^ed

p
j£em to increase

of a revised defence treaty. production and quality. “ In
Mr Mintoff's case for this, as every country the risk is not in

it will be conveyed to the abundance, but in penury."

r ‘ Measures for administrative

!
decentralisation would be put

increa-K in the present aid
i un(ier way in the autumn, the
i President added. They would
involve setting up in each

‘ region aconsultative council, in

i place of the Committee for
— . . . . , , ,

1 Regional Economic Develop-
But today at least .clauses m *

Dt aQd ^ assembly of
and agreements olur into .a ;elected representatives of

p
1 *arious departments which

Valletta celebrate the MLP vie- would. be concerned pparticu-
tory. Mr Mintoff, who ngnt now

laPl ^ regional equipment
seems to have the party in the _ .

palm of his hand, smiles The Prune Minister, M.
Inscrutably as he acknowledges Chuban-Delmas, today gave the

the Hosannas, like an island closing address at the UDR
prophet come home to roost. !

majority party's national coun-

• in London, Mr Henloy.
j

« ™ob.

Japantakingove

Okinawa defence
From SELIG S. HARRISON: Tokyo, Jane 27

figure which averages
millions a year.

Hosannas

Colonels’ regime

‘allows freedom’
By CAMPBELL PAGE

The Greek regime has been
described as a military dictator-
ship “ exceptional only for its

mildness, the small number of
political detainees, and the rela-

tive freedom to comment and
criticise" by Mr Francis Noel-
Baker, Labour MP for
Swindon until his resignation in
1969.

Mr Noel-Baker, who has been
consistently- sympathetic to-

wards the Greek regime, writes
from the family estate on the
Greek island of Euboea to the
chairman of the Conservative
Party’s Parliamentary Foreign
Affairs Committee, who asked
him for his views.

He believes that the present
rulers would win any elections,

if they were held soon, judges
the quality of the present
Ministers to be superior to that
of their predecessors, and finds
the Civil Service improved but
still defective.

Mr Noel-Baker remarks on
Greek prosperity and says

:

“ More important than
economics, perhaps, for those

seriously interested in the wel-
fare .of Greece, is the fact that
to boycott the present Greek
Government is likely, if it has
any effect at all, to pro-
mote the opposite results
to those ostensibly desired by
its critics, making the Govern-
ment more introverted and
rigid, slowing down the imple-
mentation of the new Constitu-
tion, and impeding the gradual,
peaceful evolution to normality
which must now be the hope of

all true friends of Greece.

“Such friends will not wish
to jeopardise the positive aims
of the Revolution, which include
the elimination of political graft

and «the de-Balkanisation of the
administration, while maintain
ing economic and social

stability.”

Mr Noel-Baker ends his

letter with a firm denial that
his family was ever threatened
with expropriation by the
Colonels, and with the hope
"that you and many of your
colleagues will visit Greece and
judge for yourselves."

Opposition spokesman on
foreign affairs, said on BBC
radio yesterday that one answer
to Mintoff’s " blackmail ” might
be to neutralise Malta. He
thought Mr Mintoff was essen-
tially trying to do what Malta’s
last Prime Minister did—to
force Britain to pay as much
as possible for the facilities she
has there.

regards him as dangerously
liberal, and at once too tolerant
and too audacious, have been
difficult. Today he was
applauded for saying that the
UDR was continuing General de
Gaulle's mission of liberalising
the energies of the country,
unifying its will for ensuring
the independence of France.

. preserving freedom, and
I think the talk about reinforcing justice.

•
Perception and dialogue were

t0
Part of 1116 lan - which must take

blackmail Bntain into pajnng
: time. A programme oT

theyi participation to inSy and to
are worth be said economic affairs would be
The military facilities Malta announced in the autumn,

could offer were “not terribly •“ Socialism does not belong to
nnportant to Britain or the parties of the Left " he said.
NATO. It was the threat of " Socialism is the experiment of
offering them elsewhere which

|

the UDR, and time is on our
was the only bargaining basis, i side. We are modern France.”

Japan has agreed to fake over

responsibility for the
** immediate defence " of

Okinawa after the return of the

island under an agreement with

the United States.

The defence agreement has
been a political storm centre in
Japan and was deliberately kept
separate from the overall rever-
sion agreement Both
Okinawans and substantial ele-

ments of public opinion here
i view the projected rOle of the
Japanese forces on Okinawa as
symbolic of a growing mili-
tarist revival.

Informed sources confirm
that the draft agreement
envisages the assignment of
ground, air, and maritime self-

defence force units of 3.200

j

men within six months after
[reversion. By July 2, 1973,
Japan has agreed to provide an
additional “ appropriate " num-

|
her of supporting troops for

! surface-to-air missile defences
units and the operation of air-

craft control and warning
I systems.

1 The agreement provides for

i
Japan to take over three Nike-

!
Hercules surface-to-air missile
batteries now operated by the
US as part of its air defence
commitment. This is a major

! focus of controversy because
the Nike-Hereules Is a missile
that can carry nuclear weapons.
Another controversial aspect

of Japan's defence plans is the
announced intention to operate
11 patrol boats carrying three-
inch guns and 40mm. machine-
guns over a 110,000 square iniJe
area embracing the southern
defence perimeter of the
Ryukuan island chain adjacent
to Taiwan. Defence agency
announcements in recent weeks
have indicated that these boats
will eventually be equipped
with ship to ship missiles.

Since these maritime patrols
will cover the. disputed Sen-
kaku islands, claimed as
Chinese territory by Peking and
Taipei alike, this patrolling is
expected to have a delicate

effect on Japan's relations 7
China and Taiwan.

The US has administered'
Senkakus as .a part of :

-

Ryukuan chain since the.

Francisco peace treaty a&
returning the islands 'to Ja
under the reversion agrom
American officials say that-

merely restores the situs -

that existed before the w.
treaty and does not commit
US in the territorial

between China and Japan,
Japanese1 Foreign Mnrf .

sources note that the ££
planning to seek pennisswi-
use two bombing ranges on
Senkakus after reversion: 1

contend that this amounts^;}
US support for the Japiri
claim. — Washington Post

u

Voters no;," ?i
:: ii

interested
Japan's ruling Liberal De

cratic (Conservative) ft

took an early lead in electi

for the Upper House of Pa

.

ment yesterday that prods

one of the lowest voter Jb

.

outs in Japanese history. ; j

Although, by , late .e^eg
officials still; had not produi*
final figure, the Mmistiy-.
Home Affairs believed the ft .

out would be below 60 per^
Poor weather and
apathy were the major
tory factors, r— Reuter.

Hotel strike

Italy's 160,000 hotel wo$l

yesterday declared a three-

national strike starting:.-

Thursday, two days after*
ing a five-day walkout -m
caused chaos for hundreds

thousands of tourists.

decision came after man
ments had rejected a pay c
promise drawn up by

Labour Minister to trying,

end months of agitatttfr

hotels. *V .

’

Manchester University results

Analyst stops a

lethal mixture
From our Correspondent : Madrid, June 27

In Memoriam
HORRABIN.—On Jtuie 24, 1971.

gaacnfully at Sana* Cross. Dorking.
WINIFRED, sued 83 yoare, fonnuriy
or BlacMieaUi. Funeral servlco at
Randalls Park Crematorium, Leather-
head. on Wednesday. Jmo 30. at
11 a.m. cut Oowara please may be
sent to Sherlock & Sons. TrelUa
House. Dorking.

UU.SY.—JAMES HENRY. In loving
memory of a dear father passed away
Jane 28. 1964.—Ida.

KENDAL MILNE & CO.,
Derogate, Manchester M6 3AU

The Services

of the
FUNERAL DEPARTMENT 1

are available

DAY OR NIGHT
Telephone: MI-832 34T4

Requiem Mass to Our Lady and
8l Hubort's Church, on Wednesday
at li a.m. prior to interment at
Great Harwood Cemetery. Inquiries;
E. T. Birtwistle and Sens Limited.

I

TU.: Great Harwood 2032. i

DONATIONS TO THE BRITISH EMPIRE
Cancer Campaign can bo sent to the
Treasurer. Manchester Committee, £
Gartmci CIom- Sunnybank. Bury.

FLOWERS FROM FABIANS OF INTER-
Ft-0RA, 38 KhXg SL, M/C 3* TU.BLA 2714.

The public analyst at the

town of Chinehon, near Madrid,

may have saved thousands from

blindness, paralysis, and even

death.

The analyst, Senor Mariano
Vinuesa, discovered that 6,000

gallons of spirit in a distillery

contained a high percentage of
** wood ” alcohol. He estimated

that the liquor, being prepared
for bottling and distribution,

has up to. 70 per cent of methyl
alcohol— which can kill.

The health services closed

the distillery and a warehouse,
sealed the alcohol, and started

an investigation. Reports
suggest that the adulteration

was caused by a mechanical
fault in a distillation plant
Chinehon is famous for “ anis

"

— an aniseed flavoured liqueur,

sold in Madrid for about 40p a

bottle.

Cairo accord on

constitution

Delegates from Egypt, Libya,
and Syria, meeting in Cairo
yesterday, completed drafting a

Constitution for the proposed
Federation of Arab Republics.
A national referendum will be
held in the tbree countries on
the federation and the Constitu-
tion on September L

Four bodies on

shooting range
A British Army officer and

his wife yesterday found four
bodies on a shooting range near
Menden, in West Germany.
Police said the victims, two
men and two women, were all
shot through the back of the
head.

TM toUovring results are puhibbed Bottler,
Mb)ccf to cooftnotUon C. S.

DECREE OF Fk.D.
TlodoU

The foliawin a have satisfied taa £owm
Examines: Chry*<
Faculties g[ Am, Music and Thcolooy

HONOURS SCHOOL OF HISPANIC Dl55S?*lf:
first CLASS.—None.

THIRD CLASS. None.

SECOND CLASS.—-Otvlfloa Ii Dete- HONOURS SCHOOL OF PSYCHOLOGY

T Lanyado. Mantra

HONOURS
,
SCHOOL OF CIYIL

F^U
ClILr

0l^™"0L̂ r>first CLASS.—Conway, c. l.

,
—'aretettoQ. tf,

division IilZShS-

FACULTY OF TICHNOUXrfl
DIVISIOMC?M^MTATltm'

-
»-•'

Ifvii SS
DIVISION ^

BitmUtH. v. G-; Brooke*, nmrbi: D r Su>'-*“row
Biyzr. Eileen Vf. tnfe Gtefci*: Bmm. TmHD Nc^0*«UlJS^'-p U,. Caldwell, E. V.* Curran, D. A.: thiho CLASS.—None,

D
r. k‘a a: °*Dt***y. degree

°.?isasr -

oivniemVggS&iW&fi
PHARMACOLOGY

.
econd class.—outran it ^ ~ ^ ™

ii

FIRST CLASS.— AdaouKH
FertiinijM.lYifl: G»br|, B- !
Raymond; JoSs, D. J-i Kamjm
Kooqooldaa. EmDNw; MJc!

m.
1
?

B s-
EI-Mmri. M. 8.: Enaor. R. 0-1 Habra', (PACULTT at ju
R. J.j Hill. . M- J-i Hunt. E. p.:
Lmxnders. R. P.S KKiW. C. R.:

D, S.- *»—** n a •

ourafWIU&i„ . _ Phonnacr

tsss: d." k:* Ea2X«i?
Uow,BB ^

Mocmbec. L, —. .... _— ...

Ikoiunnides. C. N.; Papamfcbael. Division _ls AnriemoD. PUHIdim
OiHBUa; Panore, A.-.F.: Piar»,.G. a.: stadaa. T. h.j Fenton. P«U»e: i hmg

V. ‘ V "e
'

.
;

•; :'V
:

\
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Many gaoled Cruelty

iYil takessuspect

f BY OUR LEGAL CORRESPONDENT

L Miscarriages of justice would he reduced if the!uovemment implemented recommendations made by 1

Justice, the British section of the International Commis-

today
JUnStS* accordifle to its aaxiua1' report published

Corroboration/ it says, should be required for eye-
witness evidence. There were too many cases of convic-
jons based on identification __
ipen to grave doubt hotly-disputed vei' I admis-
Witnesses gave a detailed sions allegedly made by the

Jeseription of the alleged accused but later denied also
rulprit and Jater identified caused anxiety. The heart of

Niomeone in court who bore t*1JS Problem lay in the sane-
io resemblance to the original Uom

n

S by the Court of Appeal
. lescription. Or a witness iden- of practice of two police

ftified someone in court even ^filcers writing up their note-
,
ljhough- be had previously said boolcs in identical terms and
ie could not describe anyone be>ing allowed to refer to them
nvolved. in the witness boar. If they both

k Other cases which gave denied that anything else was
'AjOncem were those In which it was exceedingly hard to
rnly one witness identified the sba^e them in cross examina-
VJuspert, while a substantial ti6n-

umber of other witnesses In regard to bail, the attemptumber witnesses, ".....WfcB - '.CHIU .V "Mill .lie UI1CI1I|1L
icked out completely innocent in the 1967 Criminal Justice
persons in the identification Act to make bail more easily
arade. available in minor cases had

. Justice says it has received hadly misfired. There were
- 1
. ompiaints from lawyers and more people remanded in
. ...risoners that statements custody now than ever before.
:•

' ivourable to the accused were Justice believes that thousands
•i.'.qt disclosed to the defence. A are remanded in custody who
"
'itness in a murder case whose could safely be on bail,

••"vidence might have cleared The fault lay with both the
v.-'3®. accused was told by the police and the magistrates. The

1

'• -wee to ignore a letter from report recommends that no one;
defence solicitor asking for should normally be kept in cus-i

statement, tody in cases where, at trial,
: .

Ponce sometimes interview he was not likely to be given
- witnesses without telling a prison sentence. At present

-efence lawyers as they should, half of the 44,000 remanded in
~Y.'zcording to a Home Office custody a year are acquitted or
v- -«5inen*: t° the Commons. do not get a prison sentence

' Prosecutions mainly based on on conviction.

Voter*

imerc

Price women pay

for filial love
By our own Reporter

... Britain’s 250.000 "forgotten
•

. . aughters
” — single women

•ireed to stay at home to care
ir ageing parents— are being
egleetpd by local authorities,
ccording to a report by the

. ational- Council for the Single
• roman and her Dependants..

A council survey revealed
iat many were living in " dire
tt’erty.” They were often a

. mily’s youngest daughter who
- id foregone marriage, a career,
--'•lidays, and nights out to look

,, , ter their parents, and who

ll U tri

lCe<* loneliness when they died.

By saving modestly for a
iny day. many had made them-

.
Ives ineligible for supplement

.
‘ rv benefit and their old-age
nsions would be reduced be-
use they had given up work,
alf of them had lost between
and £15 a week by giving up

„ irk. More than a quarter
.;d lost more. Many lived below
e poverty line and their pres-
ets were bleak. The home help
rvices were often inadequate

and they were frequently
.refused help.

Local authorities should
recognise that these single
women were saving the com-
munity a considerate amount of
money, the council says. It sug-
gests an increase m warden
service housing — daughter -

parent houses with wardens on
call to allow the daughters to
go out to work. Domiciliary
services should be better
planned, with the daughters of
dependent relatives in mind.
New flats should include a
warden call service.

A study of 85 single women
who had had to give up work to
care for infirm parents showed
that half were caring for both
parents and some were also

caring for brothers, sisters,

aunts, and uncles. The parents
of one in five had died, leaving
70 per cent aged 55 or over and
too old to return to work. Many
who were able to work earned
no more than £10-£12 a week.

wings
By MARTIN ADENEY

A CHICKEN with wings
stripped of feathers gave

powerful support in Parlia-
ment Square yesterday io the
campaign against factory
farming, which is demanding
a meeting with Mr Heath to
present its case for more
humane treatment of farm
animals.

The chicken, Its neck
rubbed apparently by bars so
that it looked like a victim of
alopecia, was one of four
bought the previous day from
b battery farm and lodged with
three others in a cage 20 x
17 x 18 inches, the size,

according to the campaign,
suggested by the Coordinating
Committee for factory Farm-
ing.

In the cage two of the
chickens faced one direction,
the otber two another. When
they tried to change about,
one at least got squashed and
pecked—usually the one with
wings without feathers.

Mrs Violet Spalding, of
South Croydon, one of the
organisers of a petition which
the campaign is engaged on,
said that she bought the four
hens from a battery farm
between Purley and Banstead
for 162ip. She says she will

put the chickens on a free-

range farm to see how they
fare. She asked for, chickens
at the end of their lay

—

those which after about 14
months' laying would he sent
for slaughter.

She hoped yesterday's
exhibition would show the
pubHc what living conditions
were -like for battery hens.

“These places are simply
choc-a-bloc with disease." she
claimed, while a leaflet

handed out said :
“ Many

battery hens suffer from
respiratory diseases or cancer.

The eggs they lay in these
fetid conditions probably
come to you labelled ‘farm-
fresh’ or ‘newly-laid.’ After
slaughter, the spent layers, so
often diseased, still have their
uses. They may become your .

baby’s tinned dinner, chicken
paste, or just a tin of soup.”

It claimed :
** Factory farm-

ing threatens our health,
causes untold and never-end-
ing suffering to millions of
living creatures, factory fam-
ing degrades us.”

If one picture is worth a

thousand words, four miser-
able hens yesterday made far
more impact than a host of
sometimes slightly hysterical

handouts. It is said that more 1

than 90 per cent of eggs and
broiler fowls come from the
battery. And this reporter will

hot be able to look chicken
in the face for a day or two.

Fare dodgers
A team of 50 inspectors is to

search out fare dodgers on
London Midland Region of
British Rail from today. Unpaid
fares are costing the region
about £1.5 millions a year.
The inspectors will mingle with
passengers on suburban routes
looking for those without
tickets and those who sit in a

wrong class compartment.

Caged in—a chicken's life demonstrated in Parliament Square yesterday

Poly priority plea puts

Mrs Thatcher on spot
The weekend vote by the Con-

servative National Advisory
Committee on Education that
priority should be given to the
polytechnics over the universi-
ties in the expansion of higher
education is designed to put
Mrs Thatcher on the spot.

For the Education Secretary's
known championship of the
polys' demands for esteem

—

though they yet to achieve
parity with the universities in
staff salaries and other signi-
ficant respects—is balanced by
the popularity of the polys in

other quarters merely because
they might prove cheaper to

run than universities.

If clear priority is to be given
to the polys in the current
decade this might mean that
more youngsters would get
some higher education, even if

only part-Lirae, than if the cur-
rent proportion in universities,
polys and colleges of education
remain constant But at the
same time this could be at the
cost of widening the difference
between universities and polys
in resources per student, and
creating a “grammar v
secondary modem ” situation

which few seriously desire.

The Conservatives' weekend
request for an early policy
statement on the whole Mgher
education question is unlikely,
to be satisfied. No global
figures on higher education
numbers in 1981 are at all prob-
able before the James report on
the training of teachers this
autumn, and even then they may
not come in this form. (Mrs
Thatcher is somewhat adverse
to numerical forward predic-

Demand
for 2 a.m.

drinking

By RICHARD BOURNE,
Education Correspondent

Lions in this sphere, if only
because they have a poor his-
toric record.)

On the other hand, it is clear
that a considerable amount of
»ianjmi<; is going on behind
the scenes. Although Mrs
Thatcher has refused to commit
herself to the statistical fore-
casts in her department's plan-
ning paper last year—which
suggested over 800,000 full-time
students in higher education in
1981—all the universities have
done their sums on this basis.

Building allocations for the
polytechnics and technical col-
leges are due soon, and may
even go as far as 1975-76.

The great unknown remains
the future r&le of the colleges
of education, on which the
James committee is now
deliberating. One of the weak-
nesses of the department's
planning paper was that it

assumed a cut in the growth of
what is conventionally thought
to be the "cheapest” sector
in higher education, simply
because conventional teacher
targets would be attained in
the mid-1970s.

There is a strong lobby in
the department which sees the
James committee as an oppor-

tunity to introduce a two-
year partial degree—dubbed a
‘‘Certificate of Higher Educa-
tion " — which might be
presented as the first stage of
a new-styie course for teachers.
A two-year full-time course of
this sort could be the basis for
subsequent degrees or other
qualifications through part-time
study in the Open University,
polytechnics, or elsewhere.

Both at the Association of
Education Committees' confer-
ence at Eastbourne last week
and at the Conservatives' ses-
sion there were strong appeals
for priorities within the edu-
cational budget and. although
these are not in the most
autonomous tradition of the
present Government, it is clear
that higher education in general
and universities in particular
would be threatened in such an
exercise.

As Dame Kathleen Olleren-
shaw reminded Conservatives in
a new Central Office paper, any
shutdown in higher education
would only increase the com-
petitive stresses in the schools.
And as higher education for a
wider elite was one of the con-
sumer goods of which the last
Conservative Government was
proudest, this option is poli-
tically impossible.

Half the

6d pieces

are out
Half of the old 6d pieces have

gone out of circulation only four
months after decimalisation, in
spite of a fight to ** save the
tanner.” Of the £48 millions
worth of fid pieces at the end
of last year, around £23 millions
worth are in cotton wool. But
the Royal Mint said yesterday :

“We cannot melt them down
until the Government demone-
tises the fid.”

In February, the Government—bowing to public pressure
against the wishes of the
decimalisation board—said it

would not take the sixpence,
worth 2Jp, off the legal tender
list for at least two years.

One of the last strongholds of
the 6d, the London bus, looks
like falling in the near future.
London Transport has said that
because of a shortage of fid

pieces, the public was often
unable to use the automatic
ticket machines in one-man
buses. This caused doiays.
London Transport is seeking' a
solution, but it will almost cer-
tainly mean doing away with the
6d machine.

Few shops give out 6d pieces
in change, but give them back
to the banks, which keep sup-
plies on hand, but do not offer
them.

Steel—
*

hiving

'in’ or

'off’?

By VICTOR KEEGAN.
Industrial Correspondent

The Secretary for Trade and

Industry. Mr Davies, may allow

the British Steel Corporation to

do some “hiving- In," as well

as insisting on candidates the

corporation must consider for

"hiving off.” This would com-

pensate the BSC, and also mute

some of the Opposition’s objec-

tions when Mr Davies makes

his statement in the House of

Commons this afternoon.

Mr Davies will be announcing
the results of the Government’s
short-term review of the steel

industry.

He has never ruled out the

possibility of the BSC buying
from the private sector,

although he bas made it clear

that most of the traffic would
be the other way.

The corporation has long been
considering buying full control

of Sbepcote Lane Rolling Mills,

near Sheffield, of which,
because of a quirk of nation-
alisation, it owns two thirds yet
does not have management
control.

Price fixing
Mr Davies may also announce

that in principle the BSC will
soon be free tD fix its own
prices. The Government will
have to stop. fixing the prices
anyway, if Britain enters the
Common Market, since such
intervention is prohibited under
the rules of the European Coal
and Steel Community.
A Government decision on the

long-term strategy of the cor-
poration, including whether it
ought to build a 10 million ton
Japanese-style steel works, is

being reserved until the autumn.
Most speculation has assumed

that the corporation's two main
non-steel d ivIsions— chemicals
and engineering—are prime can-
didates for hiving off, or at least
for the injection of more private
capital.

The BSC's Rotherham group,
including Park Gate ; Steel,

Peeeh and Tozer and Trafford
Park, with a turnover approach-
ing £100 millions ; and the Tins-
ley Park works near Sheffield,
have all been prominently men-
tioned as candidates.

GAMAGE
THOUSANDS OF BARGAINS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
MANY HALF-PRICE-OR EVEN LESS!

fSALE BEGINS WED.JUNE 30
1 POST YOUR ORDER NOW

A 17-hour “drinking day"
with licensed premises able to
stay open until 2 ajn. was called
for yesterday by local author-
ities. In a memorandum to the
Government committee on
liquour licensing they also say
that Sunday drinking should be
allowed throughout Wales. And
children should be allowed to
accompany their parents into
licensed premises—in a special
area set aside for this purpose:
—they added.

i

Licences far off-sales should

,

be scrapped, subject to some
Sunday hours restriction, pro-
vided that there is no drink-
ing on the premises, says the
Association, of Municipal Cor-
porations.

Urging the extension of
drinking hours on premises,
the memorandum says : “ The
‘permitted hours' should be
replaced by a general freedom
to sell liquor at any time
between 9 a.m. and two hours
after midnight The licensing
authority should have power to

extend or bring forward the
closing time to meet special
eircumstances.”
Wider powers to enforce

safety, amenity, food hygiene,
and public health in licensed
premises are also called for.

Tatton Park

Fabulous 24 piece Set of

STAINLESS STEEL CUTLERY

£2.99
IHSIK38. ExcoUenity finished substantial

in restrained yei modern
deslfln. to please all lastto, comprises 6luncheon knives. 6 forks. 6 dessert spoons.
6 lea spoons. Virtually everiaei log . Special

BRDER*HOW
,

"j
,*d at°ek* M'y mt ® lB prlC0 -

Pott A jH.fl Sip.

18.8 Stainless Steel SAUCEPAN SETS

NOTE
\

THICK
COWS 1

CUNHB

WITH EXTRA THICK COPPER
CLAD BASE

HALF the PRICE
of others wHh a similar

speclflcation.

P19H3S. Famous Norwegian
Make. Max. heal absorption
with min. heat loss. BeanU/uily
stylod. Easy lo dean. Heat
resistant Blade handles Or lid
knobs. For Gas or Radiant Coll.
Approx, sizes 61". 7". 8".

7 YEAR GUARANTEE.

VMay's Tatar nw CIS

SET OF THREE
SALE PRICE £7.49

Sturdy KITCHEN CHAIRS

gjgpra In Polished

jffnr Medinm Oak

Jones ‘720 f

Zig-Zag Electric

SEWING MACHINE
Amazing Sale Offer !

SAVE £13 47
PISKIOG. Quiet Si efficient. L,
Makes Buttonholes. Drap-fwd*^:
Iqr Darning & Embroidery. Does
overcoating. Sews an buttons.
Built-In needle light. Carrying
Cover . Instruction Book. 5-YEAR
GUARANTEE: Motor 2 years.

Last Recommended Price £5137

Sk«a so rqual
DAMAGES V JX *50 fA Ed

SALE PRICE payment* »/

,
Carr, paid O.R llVJned)

SAVE £2.88S-^
Wipac Quartz Halogen

SPOT LAMP
P18H4S..Thp scientifically developed Quartz
Halogen, bulb providing sensational light
nower. Is housed. In a trim slim. Stainless
Steel body, and bracket. 12 Volt. Yellow
Glass. Overall height 7J". Depth l*,,'.
Reflector Dll. 42*

CAMAGES
SALE PRICE £1.99

Foot sc pfcu ISp.

is top

k BEST EVER

VALUE!

pSttl £4.45
JPBrt Carr. SOP G.S- fM’liiedl

P4SH47 W I I h
comfortable hair
round back. Ply
seals. Suliablo for
care use. Limited

)
quantity at this
low price.

Tadaji mIh
£3JSO

DAMAGES
SALE PRICE

£2.15
Carr. A pka.

sap.

Special Reduced Prices for Gamages Safe!

Bedford Cord Effect S-T-R-E-T-C-H
BRI-NYLON SEAT COVERS

By oar own Reporter

Tatton Park in Cheshire has
come out top in the 1970 visit-

ing figures, for National Trust
properties in England and
Wales. It bas displaced Sir
Winston Churchill’s home at

Cbartwell, in Kent, which for

many years has been the most
popular Trust property. In 1969
Tatton Park took second place.

The total of visitors in 1970
given in the Trust’s annual
report, Is 159,074. ChartwelTs
total for 1970 is 148,270.

Third place in the 1970 statis-

tics goes to Housestead’s Roman
fort in Northumberland —
Which previously was fourth in

popularity. It displaces
Stourhead in Wiltshire.

Singer’s death
Ioia Te Wiata, the Maori bass,

died in the Middlesex Hospital

on Saturday. He was 55. He was
appearing as the eider Johann
Strauss hr “The Great Waltz"
at the- Theatre Royal, Drury
Lane, until ,a month ago.

HARPER’ MULTI-PURPOSE KITCHEN APPLIANCE

Less than HALF PRICE!
* rons r«». * slices Jt«u,. shreds
mrrnra, (Lhim, anion*, air. ir GRATES

— nail, rAora/att. rl«H, Me. + FLAKES «r
3 Pl-I.rs Wp-tablri. is itmltn fine br-ad

rrumh*. i; Slice* arpnkn, corral*, rtr,
rr—i/» -

P19H34L Hie operating hrad la rigidly
aiiachod io a auction but which grips hut

iat io fiat smooth table top. Tlraa and labour
Having. An aid la goad cooking. Instantly
separates too screws} lor easy cleaning.
So versatile !

AmaiwiiM SALEMr- 14.971 price Am
If outsidr an mm arm patt « rkti. fTp.

P1BH35. Hard-wenring, will not
fade. Easily washed. Easy i* nt.
Red. Blue. Grey. Creen ar ,
auracil vb Leopard design. | 1

FOR SMALLER SALOON CARS H
Examples: BMC Mini. 111X1, U I X
1COO, Anglia. Pop.. Prof., II Lrf?
Eicon. Imp. Singer Chamois. U >
Herald. Viva, V.W.. etc. J
Rec'ct Price 1M.GO. Our nor- ^ f-S»,
mal Price £6.95. Medium and y?- ’

larger cam: At»0. BMC 1HOO. /S' Y , Lih^

S3?
111'-

z ‘jS
r' wiAvraifi;/ Bp

Hunter, Gaz.. r C *t e / . -fi
Vogue. RDuerl Z T.
2000 . Triumph .

* __J CS, . .

JDOO. Vidor. -A
Price Cl 1.75. Our
price UL75. 7-DAY PRICE
£7.50. Post 20p. ^S5Kl'-a
PATTERNS FREE. Separately
—For Small Cars; Bucket
£1.49. From Bench or Rear
£2.98. For Medium and Largo
Can: Bucket C1.R8. Front 1

Bench £5.76. Rear £5.76. Post
9p.

.;,
js

F save
UF TO

£4.25
‘ reeouu prieee

•WAY HOME' SHOPPING
AT GAMAGE5

Mon.. Toes.. & Fri*. 18 a.nu-4 pjil

Weds.. * Thun. 18 30 p.m.
Saturdays 9 30 slal- 1 p.m.

Carnage FOLDING BED
with Automatic Legs . .

.

SAVE £2.95
P4BH48, Tabular frame. Spring naso
Mattress made os Vital"oam. Full
2Ln. Ihk*. OTCH

V
6ft. Sta x

g£t. Wn. x ift, high, folded
2fL Sin. x Bln. x 3ft. 441ft. high.

ItucemmmtUA fQ GAMAGES
Price £1IM Ilf SALS PRICE

Carr. By. CUB. finawA)

Worthington Simpson WATER PUMP

SAVE £10
P60H22. Impeller and case In high
density plastic. Capacity : 300 g.p.h,
-460 fl.p-h. Head: lO'-W. Motor
0.46 H.p. wound 220/240V. .single
phase capacitor typo to NEMA
standards. Suction noasOo suitable
ror 1 ' rubber base A discharge
nozzle 1”, Win perform with 6’
Suction UR when using soluble
root vslva. Wt. 2111b.
Overall Length 12 3/1 6*. SALE
Width 63 *. Height 5J*. PRICE

£1*1 Frfw t26
ar 9 moihlr ormnti at £2 ,

Total CJR. Parr, s Kff. Mp.

GAMAGES, HOLBORN, LONDON EC1P IDT. Telephone 01-405 8484.

£16

Summer Bargain Catalogue FREE
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ENTERTAINMENTS GUIDE Victory for a man of letters
QUeffN'S (734 11661. Evenings 8.0.

SaX. 6.0 & 8.40 Mai Wad. 3.0
LOTS OP FUN

ftDELPHI te-56 76111. com. July 2S ? QUEEN'S (734 1166). Evenings 8.0

SHOWBOAT
|

** 6-° 5‘°

AU
°H3^°ri9Tl « Lontfi~n S^nn^ I

MAYMARKET <93° y832> ’ EtP*- H-°-*
Strz :fpr n-Avmi

^

I
Sat* 5 ft 8.13. Mai. Wad. 2.30. FUNNIEST SHOW IN TOWN, 0b».

A M?D5UMKER NIGHT'S DREAM joSuPSeehSwwo royau court 7301745 . Pub. ptbvi

ouaua"tsmss
ESFlf ?? *SSlW ,<R B ™E CHALK GARDEN 1™ LOVERS OF VIORNE
3, 9. 10. sS & el.

0
,

"WITTY ft AMUSING PLAY." P.T. by MARGUERITE DURA9

ROYAL COURT 730 1745- Pub. Prev*.

PETER Jul7 1- 2. 3, 5. 8-0 PEGGY ASHCROFT
BAYU3S Mauncr DENHAM Gordon JACKSON

THE LOVERS OF VIORNE
by MARGUERITE DURA9

AMBASSADORS 01-835 1171 . Ei\ 8.
Sat. 5 and «. Mus. Tu^s. 245AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

THE MOUSETRAP
NQ1Et£LNTH breathtaking year

"gLLO i437 26631. E-.ei.'nss 8.0.
8.0O. Mats Tpurs. 3 0.

1 rUNMEST PLAY IN TOWN." D.T.

FORGET-ME-NOT-LANE
by PETER NICHOLLS.

ASHCROFT CROYDON 653 92*1
3 Evca T.43 Sat. 5 ft 8DOMINIC ROCHE PATRICIA TEMPLE

BILL WIESENCR In Jnhn Murphy's

THE COUNTRY BOY

ROUND« «64JEvg.. 3.0.

BARRY MARTIN Ut

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF
also starring suite Moray. Bib Ywr,

KiNGSHEAD. Islington. Tol. -01-226

Sol. 6.50 ft 9.0. A now musical.
’ Jolly Pnrmiativa Eniertatomoni.”
Tha Guardian.

MAYBE THAT'S YOUR PROBLEM

1916. A new play. PACKAGE ORAL, ROYALTY <'*0,3 6004). Mn. To.. Tit..
8.50 p.m. tcx Moaj. Frl* 8.0. Wd. St. 6.15. 9.0. Adatta only

LYRIC 1437 568b> 8.U Sal. 6.50 ft

8.50. Mala. Wad. 5.0 'rad pneeaj.
ROBERT MORLBY

Mary MILLER and Jan HOLDEN
HOW THE OTHER HALF LOVES
Ttio new comedy by Alan Ayck-
bourn." anihor of " Relatively
Surat ina." "VERY. VERY
FUNNY ” Standard. OVER 300
PERFORMANCES.

Frl. 8.0. Wd. 5t. 6.15. 9.0. Adolta only

OH I CALCUTTA l

IAPS

LIKE most of us, Mr Stephen
Haskell plays his parlour
games os holiday. But yester-

day In the plushy caverns of

the Grosvenor House bail-

room, he was basking In the
reflection of a pleasant silver

cup and smiling quietly at the
memory of the spelling “of
sizar ” — dictionary defini-

tion “ a. student in the unlvor-

.

sides of Cambridge and Dub-
lin who receives from the
university an allowance
towards his college expenses"
Mr Haskell, aged 40, most

recently employed as a lec-

turer in English literature at

the Klngsway College of Far-
ther Education yesterday
became Britain's first

National Champion of
Scrabble—the spelling game
to end all spening games on
rainy afternoons.

He had fought his way
through a rack of 3,000
enthusiastic competitors, the
last 100 of whom were put
through a three-game test

with a four-course Grosvenor
House lunch with wine to be

negotiated In the middle.

All, it is said, came through
bravely, and Mr Haskell
modestly continued to eapltal-

ise on his literacy to take a
dear lead and win by 1,345

points to 1462 over Mr R.

Sharp, his nearest rival, a
publisher’s agent.

The scheme, supported of

course by j. W. Spear and
Son Ltd, manufacturers under
licence of Scrabble, was
thought up by Gyles JBrand-

reth, writer, broadcaster, and
inventor of radio quizzes. He

CAMBRIDGE 'S3* £056 i. Evua. S.rj. |
MAY FAIR iS29 50561. Evas. 8.15.

Sail. 5.50. E.30. Mat. Thura. 5.0. ‘ Saturdays 6.15 and B.4v».

i GEORGE COLE to Ihp BEST COMEDY :

INGRID BERGMAN
JOSS ACKLAND

and KENNETH WILLIAMS In
CAPTAIN BRASSBOUND’S

CONVERSION
Las* 5 welts Mn.i ninsn J-Jtr .11.

COCKPIT. NW 6. 262 7907. 3 0 50p
-Tun. 30. July 1.1. Arial Theairo
Grace In UNION JACK—I cartoon
parody about public planning.

OF THE YEAR. L. Standard Award.

THE PHILANTHROPIST
bv Cbrtslonnr- Hampton. REST PLAY
OF THE YEAR. Plays ft Plows
Award.

^ _ 1:
|

THE NATIONAL THEATRE
COCKPIT. NW 8 . 262 7907. 8 . 0 . 5Qn NEW. 636 5578. Tonight. tomorrow ft

June 25. ELECTRONIC MUSIC
,

Wed 7.-.0 A ThUT. .. ft 7.30: Ruin
Including visuals, dance and film.

THE PHILANTHROPIST SAVOY S-V. 8888 1 8.0. Sat. 5.0. 8.0.
m- r.h-it:annp- Mamrtnn rest Pl-ftY I Wed. 2.30 3rrt Year Jeremy HAWK.

Muriel PAVUW, T.-rente LONGDON
In WILLIAM DOUGLAS HOME'S
Greatest ever Comedy Success

MERMAID. 2dS 7656. Rest. 248 2355. fl THE SECRETARY BIRD
Eves. :t.40. Sat. 5.0 ft 8.40. SHAfTESHURY THEATRE (836 6596)W PROMETHET1 BOUND HAIR

THE NATIONAL THEATRE SSfc *?.

:w. 636 5573. Tonight, tomorrow ft People. “ It's a Stormor." S. Mir
Wed. “.“•£> A. ThUT. .. ft 7.30: Rules -

or tho Came. Fn. 7.50 ft Sal. 5 ft SOHO THEATRE at The Kings Head.

Eves. 5t.40. Sat. 5.0 ft 8.40.

PROMCTHEt-T BOUND

StavmffST MARTIN'S f836 144.11. Eegs. 8.0. hm*/WW AAL «Bh .£•
s«(. 5. 8.50 Wed 2.45 fred. price*) V L? - .vC \.-.i n : /
Paul ROGERS. Donal DONNELLY v-.. 1 / -

SLEUTH • .| , W ; . - /
Now in Its Second Thrilling Year wxYY -4-M |r% ' /- Beat far Years.”—Evening Now*. 11/ I V I | V 1 Lm

\

' '
' \r . f

ftVi 88881 8.0. Sat. 5.0. 8.0. A A l
j

.1
2.30 3rd Year Jeremy HAWK. J /
i P1VU1V, Terence loncdon .' . . / d.
1 WILLIAM DOUGLAS HOME'S ^ S * -WB
reatost ever Comedy Success

jjj
i

' ^
workers :

; 'I

has he says, been an- addict,

since the age of four, though

Spear says it has only been

nuking the game over here

for 16 years. Sir Brandreth

got the idea when research-,

ing a hook on prison leisure

and found that it was as

popular in the nick as well as

in Windsor Castle. “I
thought, crooks play It, the

Queen plays it, what a cross-

section” Advertisements

were placed in the papers

and 3,000 replied.

By the end of yesterday’s

IS

session they were queuing up
r

to enrol for next year. Jjr

Spear signed autographs and
Mr Haskell was asked to

4.*!
compete at a school f£te J[r

1 1

.Haskell, brushing modestly
'

aside questions about anj .*

special scrabbling technique*

said 'be. would rather not. Jc {
Scrabble it seems, the nznplr>

lng of the Shorter Oxford
Dictionary still remains
unchallenged and modes:
amateurism survives.

. Martin Adenej

.30 : Amphitryon 3£.

From Baden Hickman
Churches Correspondent

COMEDY 1930 2578 1. Eva. 3.15. SaU. OLD VIC. 328 7616. Tmnorrow
6 0. 8 40 lW»d . 2.301 iR:d. pruw
25d to El i ChArim Timwell. Gay
Slnglulcn. Richard Coiaman In
6th GREAT VEAR. Terence F.-lsbj-'s

There’s a Girl in my Soup
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

Hn OF ALL TIME 1

226 1916 Prvmjore or DYNAMO by
CJirliiophor WUIdnaaa TuM.-Sun.
1.15p.m.

CRITERION 1 951132:61 Von. to Thur. i OPEN SPACE 1.580 49701. Member*
3. Frl 3 ft e 30 Sal 5 ft F. Musi 1 Lav wcei. THE CRITIC AS ARTIST,
clcse July 10. nc.al Sha^c^pi-aro Cu.

|
A new Slav by Oscar Wilde. Eva.

Pfcduccon or Dav.'d t>rwr -
i Comedy :

•> 0 >cx .Mon j.

AFTER HAGGERTY
i palace i45? 6834,. 2nd year

** L'proarlnu'Ay tunnv.’* Harold Hnhvm ; Evs. 8.0. Frt.. Sat. S. j'J and 8.50.

d"ru"rY LAN
E 7^7^ ! ^

• l SLMFT®S ML^ICIL-'-'
j

w.lh ROY HUPP

THE GREAT WALTZ ‘palladium 75751 . NUr. 6. 1s.

A MUSICAL ROMANCE
J tommy *' inarm " ^ivr^mmii'on lb- L‘fi» of JOHANN OTRAUSS TStV* HA»Sr«f

R
ot!«

IV roSwiv'” HUGELY ENJOYABLE. ” S. TL*n?S. tR^sISSKL** 1

-D VIC. 928 7616. Tomorrow ft Chrlslophor WlUdnsaa Tubs. -Sun. The Methodist Conference
Wed. 7 70 ft Thur. 2.13 ft 7.30. Iasi 1.15p.m. ... . . . ... ...
perti of Mrs Warren's Profession. - Will be tOld today that While
aiiei-^’ki5di«f.

7-30; A Won,*B
^esh uses may have to be

>EN air. Ro<iant‘s Peru I486 2431

1

M
TobSp VAlx^mNE 'and

n,
^ve™

0
LAYE tOUJld for Some Of the chllTCh’S

W-S!f TbSw ft Si. Ilso.
7'43' w"' no SEX PLEASE—WE'RE BRITISH huge central halls, Methodism—— * hysterically funny."

—

s. Tmv must never leave the city \

»EN SPACE 1580 4970). Member* .

<

nl
,

r
7
il
C VAUDEVILLE 1836 99881. Fully air- UP (1UTS.

OKar Wp‘ ’ ennd. EvB?_B . Tila. 2.45 . Sa1.3 ft 8 The inf-rim r^nnrf nf a l

m deaths

| can
®y our own Eeport®

.1^ The Consumers’ Associate

publishers of “Motori

Which?” says the tin:

moira
l

usTER
TlJ
TbNY britto.*.

H The interim report of a
LANA MORRIS TERENCE ALEXANDER Special Committee. Which IS tO

In“move over M°IK MARKHAM be presented to the conferenceIn move over MtSr marScham be presented to the conference ja^-sc
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s
missions have an increasingly

victoria palace t854 i3i7i. Niiy important part to play in minis- <wp- l
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\

the black and white work in the central areas.
minstrel sh«w People often had a greater Bate?*'

MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS loyalty to the area where they WgprgA3*0
worked than to the suburb in WsrJtSr-DUCHESS iB-Tifi £2»> i . E\rru7ig_» d oD. • puncuiv iR>f9 u*.t « • «__ rrum m

1 “ — WOIjCOQ U12D to
Frl. and Sat. at 6.50 and 9.0.

phusnia tn-st, bpiij. moo.. vnu«. a. WHITEHALL 1 930 6692/7765) . London mhifh (Tipv livnrt- «T-S TRUE IT IS-”—Sua. THE Jg- YEAR-'Im'asS “hiT^MWICAL „ .. , * ,
-

DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN ! CANTERBURY TALES «3 bSR^vE* “llo The 37 provmeial central mis-
** MAKES * OH ' CALCUTTA :

1 SEEM ! RACIEST BAWDIEST MOST GOOD- ControtftJrilal Sa\" Comedy sions With their great halls are

SHOW™ London?'—

^

sur?^Timo? PYJAMA TOPS a feature of British Methodism.
— — > — - ;

" More acxiuUy amusing than Oh! They represent 2 not UnSUCCOSSr
UKE OF YORK'S 51221 I PICCADILLY 1 437 4jo^ » . Evas, at 7.45 CalcuI 'a [ ”—ShefT. TW. 2nd Great Yr. ful attempt at evangelism. At
Er^nlnns 7. 15. Sat. 6.45 ft 8.4.3.

j
Mats. Weds, and Sats. at 2.SO 1 thn turn nf thp 10th rnnHirirMats thuja. 2 4a i Reduc'd pncea) JUDY PARFITT. .MARGARET TYZACK WYNDHAM'S (836 3028 1 . E\ps. 7.43. J. , ^ ceniury,

B r,0^tFRIPnnHXDE i vivat • vivat DEGiNA i
Sal- 6 0 and Thnrs. 2.45. Methodist leaders conceived heROBERT COOTE. GEOFFREY V1YAI . YJVAI KCulNA I , . COIUN C1ARAN .j _»

WENSLEY PiAe'v^Tu' n
J
°l5sSi'^ hy Rohcrt Bolt with MARK DIGNAM. ftil

REDGRAVE MADDEN l{^ea attracting nOn-ChUTCh-
mensley PtTHEv m vt . D. home s arm Ann unniff goers through buildings with a
THE IOCKEY CLUB STAKES

; prince of wales .950 seen. evV». ” Ronaw^Miiu?^ wrygw, secular rather than religious
An evening ol gorgeous rnoiirg.'* | SL.i:? S'5!?.. play.”—3. Timm. " t vivid aDDearance. As manV as 200.000

WILFRID HYDE WHITE
ROBERT COOTE. GEOFFREY
SUMNER. GRIFFITH JONES
WENSLEY PITHEY :n W. D. Kmna'a !

hT «« Belt with MARK DIGNAM.

THE IOCKEY CLUB STAKES ; prince of wales .950 86bu. Evy». RonaidMiiu?# w-tf nne secular rather than religious
01 ’mm'

I "&A&u«Im» - A/BK appgnnce. A, nai? m aoo.iy»

H7PICK (hth 1 LfAtt fn Th Q n 4 catch my soul -\ worshippers a week once atten-GARRICK 'Ja-36 4601 1. Mon to Th 8 0.
|

Fndai-4 ft Saturdays ar 5 50 e. & 50.
Paul Dane man. ” V>rv funn' - ” S Tm 1

in HILARIOUS SEXY COMEDY |

DON'T START WITHOUT ME
j

CLOBE 437 1592i. 7.50. Mat. Sat. 3.
j

ALAN BADEL as KEAN
A Comedy bv Jean-Paul Sartra.

Hilarious Comedy. acUm son^atlon—Sk ,

CATCH MY SOUL
“TOTAL AND D\FRWHELMING
TRIUMPH ' '—sunaa I imos.

Reduced nrlcn Mallrtecm.

Use prefix 01 only when tele-

phoning from outside London

I YOUNG VIC (By the Old Vic). 928 7616 ded Services.
TonWht 7.50. Tun.. Thur. ft Frl. 3. , „
wed. 2.30 ft a ft sat. 5 ft 8.15: Today, however, a number
goYAL tumble, seats AVAIL- (ace big financial problems.

1 Some city centres have been
talk of the towp .754 nnsn. denuded of population, and

People taking part in a fund-raising walk through Mersey tunnel, which was
opened by the Queen last week. The first traffic used the tunnel last night

Non-Christians ‘should

get share of broadcasts’
ilk °f the town .754 5osi >. I denuded of population, and) Religious broadcasting and
nininn A SSScine^M 135? lewr I these missions depend entirely

J
television should include the

TONIGHT’S THE NIGHT ft at 11 p.m.
HINES. HINES « DAD

By BADEN HICKMAN,
Churches Correspondent

J J* l *.1|_ Which?” says the tin

*SL -w ' has comp for consumers
-W-. fight for action by Govcrnme:

^ *_ .\ local authorities, and the mot
* '» v industry, to curb deaths a

’ « ! " -« • 1 injuries on the roads.
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'•&&&! -
•
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mf'f, which cause Occident, and eli

.
i.'".- ination of road hazards whi

s

.if . :,X llil are known accident sources. T
association claims that 15/

.

~ 8 '• ' casualties a year could
- po avoided by regulations reqt

-I 1^. ing seat belts to be worn.

*
***' Special attention should

' given to road hazards, it pot _

Jersey tunnel, which was out and suggests: safer pea

sed the tunnel last night trian crossings, wider use
'

: anti-skid road surfaces, stric

enforcement of parking la-

• more use of computer-c

J
"I J trolled traffic lights, and grea

'CH All lrl use of one-way systems. 1ni ||I|J III association wants the Govew
merit to establish and publ
farts about which cars beco

i • involved in accidents most f'

CTQ 7 quently, and why.

XllL/lin I/D The Department of
1

Environment may raise

licence age for raotor-cycL

. .. from 16 to 17 later this ;e
pluralist rehgious broadcasting Thte is 0Re 0f a series of rr
seems obvious enough. To sa fety measures under com

CINEMAS
; ; ; |

OPERA & BALLET ||
THEATRES

/ nf r irln 1 \

AC8 1, Shafiosbury Avanuo • 35-si
Dustin Hofltnan in LITTLE BIG mam COLISEUM. Sutler's Wnllf OPERA.

n ^v/ursiQC Lonaon

;

on commuters for workers and views of non-Christian faiths, ^ __ tv,0 pV,.,„v,« expect otherwise is to wish to Pra*ion hv th*> Minister
worshippers. They vary in size

j says evidence sent to the "^JSLS o^Sb^SSS?- «vert to a ‘Christendom,' an pete? W^ker
*

from tiie Manchester and Church of England’s new Com- - th

/

nV.
1

?a i iM h

»

established situation which does nth__ ___
Salford Mission, with 22 mission on Broadcasting. Chris- nSfP? SfK? not now exist.’' Jjj
societies and a staff of 17 minis- tian items in these broadcasts

normal condition of man
. other rf?

un
5il

S
j
d

I!?
making -local councils direc

ABC 2. Shaftesbury Avenue. 856 8561.
|WUTHERINC HEIGHTS 1A1

2 p.m., A P.m. A 8 p m. Boekabl".

ACADEMY ONE (457 20311. Jano
[

Asher. J Moulder-Brown. Phm Dors
,

tn Sko'lmourtM'S DEEP END (X). .

Progs 2-0. 4.10. 3.25. 3.45.

ACADEMY TWO i437 5129 1 Bo Wldor-
berg'S ADALEr' ‘31 >\i prog llmas:
1.10. 5-35. 6..I 8.50.

ACADEMY THREE « 4.^7 6819 >

Kurosawa-3 SEVEN SAMURAI iX»
MUuno showing 5.50. 8 25.

ASTORIA, Cher. X Rd. i5B0 V562I.
Lee Marvin. Clint Eastwood. Jean
Sobers FAINT YOUR WAGON (Ai.
Teen. Sep. progs. 2.30. 8.0. Sun.
4.0. 8-0. Law show Sat. 11.42.
Alt seats bookable.

CAMEO ROYAL, CK X Rd. 9M> 6913.
THE SEXY DOZEN «XI. LOVE ME
LOVE MY WIFE iXl

.

CARLTON (950 57111. THE MERHI5TO
WALTZ fX). Progs. 1.15.3.30.5.50,
S. 15. Late Sat 11.15 p.m.

CURZON. Curran S tract <499 37571.
Eric Rohmer's CLAIRE'S KNEE (At.
Progs : 2.15. 4.20. 6.-53. S.40.

DOMINION, Ton Crt Rd (58U 9562'.
THE SOUND OF MU5IC tUI. Todd

Etns. 7.30. Reg loci: THE SBR- UBRARY THEATRE
ACLIO. BARBER OF SEVILLE, Dally 7.30. SatunLOHENGRIN. CARMEN. FIGARO. JuneM
tBjo.ulhl,. World Promlrm r

BRARV THEATRE 236 740G
Dally 7.30. Saturday 4.30 and 8.0

, _ Juno 28-July 3
World Prornlcro ot Tony Connor's
t AM REAL AND 50 ARE YOU

COVENT GARDEN- ROYAL BALLET.
Tonight ft Tubs, at 7.30

SWAN LAKE
Tonight well* . Wan

Frt 7.30 RAYMONDA Ad 2. ENIGMA
VARIATIONS. SYMPHONIC VARIA-
TIONS. Soala available exropi Tues.
1240 10661.

PALACE, Manchester. 061-256
This week 7.30. Sat. 5 pjn.

,

World Premiere of

FIDDLER’S FIYE

Loe Marvin, "cilnt Eastwood. Jean

fSeS
8
Sep.

,N
prog°

U
2.30.

A
8.n. Sun! COVENT CARDEN. royal opera.

4.0. 8-0. Law show Sat. 11.42. Wed. at 6 ft Sat. at 5.30

asp In 75p. Party prices, and OAPs
on doors only. 50p all parts
omm. Dec. 18 : Aladdin. Now Book!
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Next y“Lr s two leading con- to any straightforward, tradi- ton. of Godaiming, Surrey, the past have not only been reflect-
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Wed. at 6 ft Sat. at 5.30
TRISTAN UND ISOLDE

Conductor : Solll
Thur. ft Mon. noxt at 7.30

PETER GRIMES
Harper. Vickers. G. Ev^ns

Omducior : Darts
Seats available except tonight and
Sal. 1240 1066 1.

Chichester

CHICHESTER Tol. 0243 86535
GLYNDEBOURNE FESTIVAL OPERA
unill Aug. 3. Wiu» ihe London Phil-

harmonic Orchestra.

ao. sep. progs. 2.50. 7.45 ’ sun. I I?!^r"*w
0p

at
speoM^Trhlikav^^ — ference officers will come from

3 30.7.45. AU seats boo^e.
|

, eeda Government to prohibit all
E
*Lean*s’ RYAN*5‘ DAUGVnBR ' (#ST* A^^RfAONE AU8 NAltOS tSWaUM^

1
Poi- LEEDS PLAYHOUSE €0832 ) 42111 ^0l7rlS Cigarette advertising

At 3.26. 7.25. Law Sal. 11.30. BUM. slblo rolurnad llckeli only 4 ihorl N . and tO make more restrictions

Tonight * June 29 .° jutTiz afTri a wiu go to Dr wh0 cany litUe conviction ing. “In pluralist conditions, given the same opportunity."
jmy i * 3 at a.n oear antoine Howard Souster, a medical — ll
June so. July 16 5 .LaMPBTf)«7.o secretary with the WMS. Con-—— ference officers will come from 1 J I TT • • t

Leeds Government to^ prohibit
_
all KfiflTITlff I 1111VP^ClTTr T\£1TKTC3

METROPOLE E54 4675) . Richard Bur- Bov: office: Glyndcbourna. Lewes
ton. Genevieve Buiold ANNE OF THE iRIngmer HH and Ihbs ft TUleU. 122
THOUSAND DAYS (At. SeP. Progs.
2 50. 7.45. Sun. 3.45. 7.45. Bible.

;

notice for any or those performances. Nightly unill Saturday, July 3. I *ronc„nrtBov Office : GU'ndcbourne. Lewes Evemngs 7.30. Saturdays 3.0 ft 7.30. I OH Smoking in PUPUC transpon
iRIngmer 4U_i and Ihbs ft TUleU. 122 World Premiere I anri nlanoc nf mihlia- pnfprtain-

Wigmore Street 1 01-935 lO10>

.

ODEON. Haymarkot f930 2738/27711. ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL (928 5191),
Ken Russell '9 Film THE MUSIC Season Aug. 24 to Sept. 16

G?m1?
s
j«&,n.W SiSSM: LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET

5.13. 8.25. Sun. 4.50. _8-0. Late
| Booking opens Monday next.

chow Frt. and SaL 11.45.

ODEON, Leicester Square f930 61111 - SADLER'S weLLS THEATRE. Rosebery
Burt Lancaaler In VALDEZ IS i

COMING CAA i . Com. pnai. 8.15.
5.50. 6.5. 3.25. Sun. 5-50. 6.5.
8.23. Late show Sat. 11. IS.

ODEON, Marble Arch (723 20111.
CLEOPATRA <A i . Todd-AO- Sep.
progs. 2.15. 7.15. Sun. 7.0. All
seats bookable.

ODEON. St Martin's Lane (836 0691).
I LOVE MV WITS IX >. Ellloll GnuW.
Brenda Vaceiro. Coni, props. 2.60.
6.20. 8-0. Sun. 3.45. 6.20. 8.0.
Late show Sat. 11.15.

PARAMOUNT Lower Regent Street
1036 6494 > . Alt McGrow. _Ryan
O-Neai LOVE STORY 1AA1. Progs.
2.10. 4.30. 640. 8.40. Late Show
Frl. and Sat. '1-30 n.m. Suns.
4.20, 6.50. 8.40.

PARIS-PULLMAN. South Konslngtort
573 5898) > ALERIE AND HER
WEEK OF WONDERS (Xi. 4.50.
T.S. 9.20. ANDY WARHOL AND
HIS CLAN (X). 4.0. 6.15. B.30.

Ave. B57 1672. Until July 17
THE DANCE THEATRE OF
ALWIN NIKOLAIS

Ergs. 7.30. Sats. 4.15 ft 8.30. This
went Divertissement I, Echo
(premiere), Toni.

ART EXHIBITIONS
COLNAGHrS

14 Old Bond Street. W 1.

EXHIBITION OF
OLD MASTER DRAWINGS

Monday to Friday 1», a.rt. to 5.50
p.m. The Exhibition will remain
open until Friday. 16th July. 1971

world premiere
TIGHT AT THG BACK

A new Leeds musical about a livingANOY CAPP caricature by Leonard
Barraa. Music Bill Southgate.

Liverpool

LIVERPOOL PLAYHOUSE 051-709 8363
THE KNACK

„ by Ann JeU 1roe
June 29 ft 30 at 2.30 p.m.: July
1 ft 2 at 2.30 ft 7.30 p.m.: JuiyS

at 4.45 ft 8 p.m.

- man elected. eveiy programme ‘faith and Church would not want to be “The freedom so to teach • * „ . . - . .

The vice-presidency, the high- * unfaith.' and choose people to seen as wanting a protected and could be more naturally . -
n^v.’W0Tlfl 15

.

est honour the Church can give speak on the side of ‘faith’ privileged position in broadcast- assumed if contrary views were c ?ime?.
two Venture sot

•

to a layman, wnll go to Dr who carry little conviction ing. “In pluralist conditions, given the same opportunity." w
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beating University newsand to make more restrictions
. bili^. their arduous mount;'.

. on smoking m public transport 1 course which included t

and places of public entertain- CJ M OT) .™ professor of psychology The appointments follow a three highest peaks in the L*
ment * k7llV/L/ at the University of Dundee, senate subcommittee's recom- District, Scafell Pike, Helvelb

I „
Scotland, Professor Stephen mendations on organisation and and Skiddaw — took 15 hot

J 1 * ^ Griew. has been appointed the the operation of its committee 28 minutes.T nlPirOQ first vice-chancellor of the new which sought to involve more tho , t<*-‘l/IlItJVtJfe Murdoch University m West members of ft” stsa m deef- wSow Teed S mSlatea 500,11,1 S
„rpoto

iDE and devel0pment

BETAttERS ere weU .ware Thei unlvecity is named ifter SUSSEX. *££%”* dS£?’M^tlS^ 5M ' 65S- U»t they «e.n the HU.( “
. ffifiSErStWSS .Pressor John Russell Brown, M UM et KeswickM.

and places of public entertain-

ment

CINEMAS
TOutside London)

ABC Ardwlck Tat. 273 1141
THE MASTERS (Xl
1.55, 6.25. 8.56.

Beating University news
fthnu The professor of psychology The appointments followUXi.v/L/ at the University of Dundee, senate subcommittee's recor*- Scotland, Professor Stephen mendations on organisation an
J 1 * _ Gnew. has been appointed the the operation of its committf
T M 1PVPQ vice-chancellor of the new which sought to involve moiUillv VCO Murdoch University in West members of the staff in rW

Oldham
OLDHAM COUSEUM

DAVENPORT. Telephone 483 3801
In Magnlficeni 70mm
THE KING AND I <U)

Tom to Frt. 7.30. Sat 4 pm ft 7.3Q Pullman
Re-opening July 6 ______

ALL THINGS BRIGHT AND BEAUTIFUL CAUMONT
By Keith Waterhouse ft WIIIU Hall GONE

624 2829 Evfl> porfa 7.30. Mat. Wed. ft Sat. 3.15.

biggest crime w,re the «dSSTB* tteTe ctabed a total :

stry has ever Rnow>, with 5SSSV°m7.*?nd'“o/Tb™ ""S-ftSt ^ .
Pullman and Circle a«at% bonkAhla.

,, . __ .... ARCHER GALLERY. 23 Grafton St..
PUUA, LBVnr Ragant SI. (930 sr»d4>. w.1. (439 2630.) LEON UNDEH-
^ McGraw. Hg«n O'gM* love wood Paintings 1922-52. Ujilll
STORY (AA)._. Progs. 2.40. 4.50. July 3.
T.O. 9.IJ. Late Show Sat. 11.46 p.m. 1.
Ciin« a.ACI 4 ftQ. /.fL 9.0. G1MPEL rlkSi 5D Somh Molion Stron,

r^ARL«L.leV 457 Rifll w 1 - ERICH HAUSER—sculpture :PRINCE CHARLES UtlC. SO, 4-^T Hlol. QTUI1 JuUf lO

d
G
m“; JOE^XJ.’ Sopl^PMff^Sb, GROSVENOR gallery^ now at MS

Stoke-on-Trent

VICTORIA THEATRE ( 0782 I 65962
Opens Tomorrow at C.SO

.
THE TIME TRAVELLERS

A Space Adventure (or 8-10 year olds.
Salurdaw evenings In July m 7.30HANDS UP FOR YOU THEWAR IS ENDED I

' Stratford-upon-Avon

6.15. 9.0. From July 1 DOCTORS1

WIVES (X). Sep. ports 2.30. 6.15.
9.0. Bkble.

RITZ, Leicester square. Caine Is Carter

IMPEL FILS. 50 South Molion Strout. Royal Shakespeare Theatre
W 1. ERICH HAUSER—sculpture : .

Seaui available next Tew weeks:
until July lO MERCHANT of VBNICE Eve : Aug.
ROSVENOR GALLERY now at 48 11. Mata. July 29: Aug. 12

met0«:MosSf. c: MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING
paintings, drawings, qraphica and Eves: July 1. 2. 5: Aug. 9. Mat:

GET CARTER (X). Progs. 2.0. 4,in, LEICESTER CALLERIEj, 22a Cork
6.25. 8.40. Lain Fn.. Sat. 11.1S.

STUDIO ONE Oxford Clreua 437 3500
Peter O'Toole. Katherine Hepburn
THE LION IN WINTER (A). CoL
FanavtfllPO. Progs: 2.0, 4.50. 7.40.

THE OTHER CINEMA. Kings X Cinema,
Peatonvllle Reed (278 30631. Dally!
*«.15 p.m- Antonioni’s BLOW Up!
(X) ft 9-15 ZABRI8KIE POINT (X).

WARNER RENDEZVOUS. Laic. Sa.
439 D791. DEATH IN VENICE IAA).
Progs. 1.15. 5.25. S.5S. 8.30.

WARNER WEST ENO Lelra Sq. 439
0791, WOODSTOCK (X>. Progs. I

1.5. 4.20. 7.40.

EXHIBITIONS

Street, W.1. EPSTEIN—The Early
Yean — Scalplure and drawings
1900-1952. 10-5.50 .Sals. 10-1.

SON ET LUM1ERE

ST PAUL’S CATHEDRAL
SON BT LUMIERE REVIVAL

Evenings and Mon. gffscSSar p.m. m p, • i

Seen by over 62 r>no people.
. T"..'

Box 00t«! 90 New Bond St.. Wl. VICTOR'A
•• Tol.: 01-499 9957 Ceramic i

lion o( II

THE ICA. NHh Honse. The Mall. SW 1 wrri^
(9eO 6o93) Q.SO-6. .

EDWARD KtENHOLZ: An exhibition of
H ubleeux. —

EXHEBmON: Ad Reinhardt. 12 car-
toons.

EXHIBITION: Prints and RpUeit by
Terry Frost-

LECTURE: Mel Boctmer on *’ Prob-
lematic Aspects lor Critical Mathe-
matical constroets In my art.' 3
theories. Wed. 30th. 8 p.m. Menu. CHRISTIAN
lOp. Public 15P. CONFER I

AN INQUIRY INTO THE IMPLICA- Cambridfl
TONS OF LASER HOLOGRAPHY. PARTY
Thors. July 1st. 8 p.m. Mams, lop, RACY.”
Public ISP-

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS SUMMER
EXHIBITION. Adroisblon 40p. Mon-
day SOp. Season tlck.-i £1. Students
and twnslonors hair prira. Weekdays
10-6. Sundays 2-

THE MALL GALLERIES. The Mall. SW 1
Royal Society of Portrait Palmers
77lh Annual EJ.H ft SocHete or Por-
trait Sculplora 18th AnnuHl Evn. Mnn.
10 Sat. 10-5 until Jul' 3. Adm. 35p.

VICTORIA Ut ALBERT MUSEUM. The I1IU3^,lort
,-

Ceramie Art of Chin.: Jubilee cxhlbl-
Uon o( Ilia Oriental Ceramic Society 1

(organised by iho A-n Coancll).
Wrrhrlay^ 10-6 J Wed 10-Bl. Sub.
2.50-6. Adm. 30p.

LECTURES
AND MEETINGS

KRISTIAN ACTION RESIDENTIAL
jCONFERENCE Sidney Susinv Collage !

CambrldS* 2-4 July THE TWO
PARTY SYSTEM AND DEMOC-
RACY." Further parllrulan from

Aug. 14 TWELFTH NIGHT Eve*

;

Aug. 4. 13. 13. Mat : Aug. 5.

DUCHESS OF MALFI
Eves : July 20, 22. 24, 36. 30.
Met: July 17 RICHARD II MaU

:

Ju|y 28: Aug. li.
Party booking* can he arranged.
Write of ’phone Box Office S/Avon

(07891 2271

,

ART EXHIBITIONS
(Outside London)

Sheffield
GRAVES ART GALLERY,

Surrey St., Sheffield SI 1X2.
Philip Sutton : Pain lings. Dravrtnoa

Prints. Phoio Perception.
UnUI July IB. DU|y io-s pjn.

Sunday 2-5 p.m.
MAPPIN ART GALLERY,

Waeten Part, Sheffield Sto 2TP.
Mark Gerllor : Paintings.

Until Julj- «.
nstraiotl. Until July 35.
Dolly 10-8.50. Sunday 2-5 p.m.

CAUMONT 236 8264
GONE WITH THE WIND (A)

Sop. dally perts. 2.0. 6.45.

HALE (Licensed Bari 928 2218
BEYOND THE VALLEY OF

(Xl THE POLLS iXl
MYRA BRECKINRIDGE 1X1.

Work ft Sal. once al 7 p.m. Feel 8..35.

MANCHESTER FILM THEATRE.
Oxford St. 257 0497. Open to all

—

the greatest musical of all lima !

SWEET CHARITY <Ai. Open lo All.
70mm. coloui and stereo sound. Evn.
7.30. Mats. Wed. and Sat. 3.0. Don’t
miss It 1 Nnct week; Mats only Mon.-
Sal. at 3.0. Open to All. Olivier’s
HENRY V nil. Evg. Assoc, onlv.
Joseph 5trick's TROPIC OF CANCER.

REX. WILMSLOW 22266
FRANKIE HOWERD
UP POMPEII lAAl

7.45 >8.301 Wads S-30.

STUDIO 1. Oxford Road. Tel. 236 2437
You’ll see more than you've over

seen before !

RUN VIRGIN RUN (XI Col.
2.50. 5.50. fl.SS.

Tboy sock It evrrywhera I I

THE SEX SEEKERS (XJ Col.
1.25 . 4.20. 7.20.

STUDIO 2, Oxford Road. Tel 236 2437.
To deprive a McMaslor Of hla

birthright . . .

You’ll Java to Mil him first I

Brock Peters Jack Paianco
THE MeMASTERS TOUCHER THAN

THS WEST (Xi COl.
2.10. 5.3ft. 8.50.

Someone was playing a murderous gamo
with her sawliv ... and her life . . .

TASTE OF EXCITEMENT (Xi Col.
3.35. 7.0.

TATTOH LUXURY CINEMAS, GATLEY
MAJOR

„ .
PERCY (XI

Evngs 1 perf a p.m. Mat. Wed. 2.16.
MINOR

ON HER MAJESTY’S SECRET SERVICE
IA> Evg. perts B p.m. Sal. 3.45 ft 8.30

THEATRE ROYAL CINERAMA. Tel.
834 9366 PAINT YOUR WAGON
lAi. Separate performances 2.30 end
7.tfi Late Show Saturday at 11 D.m

RETAILERS are well aware
that they are in the midst of

the biggest erime wave the

industry has ever known, with
losses amounting to some
£300 millions a year. The only

answer is acceptance by man-
agement of its responsibility

to ensure that company secu-

rity is adequate and up to

date, and that staff has been
motivated and trained.

How to do this is the sub-
ject of Guardian Business Ser-
vices’s “ Better Retail Secu-
rity * teaching seminar in
London on July 16, 197L GBS
has had wide experience of
teaching security techniques
and the team of experts
assembled to tutor this semi-
nar is exceptionally strong.

It includes : Mr K. C. Bath,
general sales manager. Store
Detectives Division of Group

chairman of the '* News of the
10 & CW

S °£ -

World" organisation, Mr of ^“sh.
S£^,* CntSJ^’ *5f a

Rupert Murdoch. Dr Aubrey Dennis Jenkins, ?j!5i»
r

:

•

OPEN UNIVERSITY reader in chemistry, has been caU 14 05^*2 '
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&

have been appointed—Dr Jim Chemistry. bear of it
_
_

BArb" Wfff and student Mr Donald Mitchell has been
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deplored a report by Mrs Jill
J?lius Silverman,
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Edgbaston, on conditions in

World " organisation,
Rupert Murdoch.
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s a news conference at the RAP

Perthshire.

AS a team of Royal Scots
Greys yesterday made the

final preparations for their
venture into the notorious

CONCERTS
-(Outside London)

1^ rr ] | y FREE TRADE HALL

J|M II Si MANCHESTER

I I L J 1 1 L J
^8htlY,7 30 pm

Friday Proms only. Saturday Sold Out
Programmes include : Wednesday.-—ELIZASE7
MAURICE HANDFDRD Condacu. Ovenare. Lb Gael ]

Tomorrow.—Plann ; MALCOLM RiNNS. IntrodugtlOB and AllsA Cuban Overturn. GERSHWIN. ELGAR.
Studies on thaw of Paul Klee. Four Last Soobb. ST
eCKUU.GR. Symphony No. 2. SI
Rhapsody In Blue. CER5HWIN. Thursday.—Romaa and

°±D ' “Headless Valley,** their
.

^ leader admitted : “ We are

Prosecutor given Ra „ui Ph
Tuistleton-Wykeham-Fiennes,

Conferancp Sorrelaiy. 2 Amrn Court.
London. EC4M 7EX. 01-248 3747.

RESTAURANTS
r-THB CHINA GARDEN Suoort CMnara

food «nd,b«>iitiroi Bcopla in alcgatn

decor. Noon tOl 1 a .m. dancing, ea
Erowvr stmt. Londaa. W 1.

734/7332.

FORSYTH BROS. Esc 1857
WISH ID BUY 1

GRAND & UPRIGHT PIANOS

BECHSTEtN. E?TCINWAY 'via
|. 66 RLUTHNER
W 1. 126 DEANSCATE. MANCHESTER 3

Tclophana 061-834 3281.

New world Symphony. DVORAK.
Friday.—Pxuxni only. Saturday sold a

files on mother
FREE TRADE HALL
Manchester Police at Warley said yester-

Niahtly 7 30 cm day that the files concerning a

23-year-old mother, whose three
^luroay sou out

u sons died in a fire at their home
Overture. ' La G>zi Ladra. ROSSINI. I in Oldbury, Worcestershire, had
giuiMgctton and AUggro for Strings, been sent to • the Director of

Four Last Songs, strauss. Public Prosecutions. She is

ThSffiS2R^ai^
W
S?-T^HAl- J°neS’ v

01 Ceme
3
ery

kovsky. Road, Oldbury, whose conduct
Symphony No. 7. BEETHOVEN.- urae rritiHtpd at tbo itlOUfiSt bv

Tickuts from 300. Hane Ma«b«tor M2 1WE. m Kddoi the
Warley coroner.

ELGAR.
Four Lost Songs. STRAUSS.
Symphony No. 2. SIBELIUS. '

Thjirodu^-Romaa and Juliet. TCHA1

Symphony No. 7. BEETHOVEN.

tion in Norway, last year, and
the British White Nile Hover-
craft Expedition in 1969, told
a news conference at the RAP
base at Lyneham yesterday
that he expected the river
journey to be “dicey.”

Before the river journey, •

aged 27, is head of the partf
*be wJU *** tQ

which leaves by air today on f
b® N^S>m nver

the adventure into one of the f
camera -

last unexplored areas of North cliffs

America. higher than those m the
The team will try to un- Grand Canyon. Nine previous

cover the secrets of “ Head- expeditions have failed. Cap-

.

less Valley "—-part of the tain p *ennes said : .

Nahanni river vatley in " It seems that 70 years ago
North Canada—and try to two prospectors who went Into
complete the first navigation the valley never came back,
by water of British Columbia - Eventually, their bodies were
from north to south.
Captain Fiennes, who led

the British Jostedals Expedi-

found without - beads, which
appeared to have been
wrenched off by brute force.

-

Since then there have; been f

"

number of unexplained dis\
.

:

'-r

appearances.- There are a lo|.

of local stories about gorilla •.

like creatures jaine-feet-tall^v
sort of Canadian Yetis." .. v.*\ -

.
It was not realty ihe bus r/--

ness oi the expedition to sol^
•

this mystery, ^ but jnythi^i(\
new we. can discover. shouhlM
be interesting.*? v '

’Ja
The other members ‘-r

the team are Corporal Jose?*

Skibirtskl, aged 26, of Fenue . ?.r.

Hill .Street ' Edinburgh '• .

:

Corporal Stanley Cribbet agrt *
..

27, of .Moor'.Crescenti-Prtu^u '
*-

.

-town.- Devoir; -Corporal Jo® l.

Waliace,aged 24, of Dreghor°
Drive, ^ Edinburgh m

r ;
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,

.•

Tooper .-Jack - .-;SIe€oiJgeu..--:

:

•aged -.22, - of -Dreghorn G3& . •-
. :
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The thoughts of

Chairman Stokes
IORD STOKES’S rambling eulogy
(Guardian, June 21) was yet another
contribution to the tedious and fatu-
ous debate about ear design and
safety. The very construction of cars
today is dictated by economics.
The Mini Is cited as an example of

a safe car, one which 1 would have
thought fundamentally unsafe, with
its subframe at front and Tear con-
struction, and minimal strength body,
which would certainly “crumple on
impact” (a virtue in modem cars
which manufacturers extol), but would
be unfortunately likely to take the
occupants with it in such an unhappy
event

end of May, 1971, the total of Maxis
(1500 and 1700 cc) and Renault 36
cars registered In the UK was 19,413.
The Renault 16’s share of this total
was 21 per’ cent, or 4,095 units.

In total, the Regie Renault has pro-
duced more than 825.000 Renault 16s
and the current daily production is

over 900. Obviously a lot of people
consider that the Renault 16 is good
value for money.—Yours sincerely,

A, Dakers. Publicity and
Marketing' Manager,

Renault Limited,
Western Avenue,
London W3 0RZ.

Don’t think you know it all by IAN BREACH

f
4'.

f

Much of the inadequate safety
legislation is the product of a mis-
directed social conscience. Non-project-
ing switches and safety glass rear
view mirrors, examples of the current
mumbo-jumbo ideas on car safety, are
of little value in a fundamentally
puny vehicle.

The legislators will have to clamp
down on. the manufacturers over a
much wider field of car construction,
if they are genuinely concerned with
car safely, and not only with appeas-
ing the recently generated concern.
The legislation will have to take the
form of laws concerned with the size
and strength of fundamental com-
ponents. such as brake pipes, which
are subject to corrosion, steering com-

E
orients, box sections, and other load-
earing parts, so that the structure

will be more rigid, both initially and
in the long term. .

The old argument about cost just
will not work any longer for the addi-
tional expense would be minimal
(perhaps it could be offset by pur-
chase tax reductions, so there would
be no excuse at all). In any case,
other legislation, though mainly
pathetically inadequate and ineffec-
tive, has increased cost already for
little positive return.

Lord Stokes dismisses as rubbish
the idea that cars are not made as
they used to be, but it does not take
great perception to realise that this
is not wholly the truth of the situa-
tion, with a lack of technical refine-
ment in man; areas bordering on base
crudity, the construction of the
average modern car is often shoddy
and potentially lethal.—Yours faith-
fully,

Maurice Gleeson,
28 Willow Road.
Prestwich, Manchester.

Nader and car safety
IN YOUR leading article “ Cars : a
double standard ? ” (June 7), you
give the impression that Nader is

justified in bis tirade against the lack
of safety measures in British cars.
But you ignore (or is it just over-
look?) the two fundamental differ-
ences in the conception .of safety
between American and British {ana
European) manufacturers. Americans
concentrate on minimising injury
when an accident occurs, whereas the
British and Europeans design their
cars to be safer to drive and thus
prevent accidents from happening.
For example, the Americans are

only just beginning to give their cars
good road-holding characteristics

—

these include braking efficiency,
accurate steering, properlv designed
suspension, and adhesion. Even today
on some models, expensive ones at
that, the brakes are shocking and the
brake fade unbelievable. And, strange
to say, the Americans seem
incapable of designing comfortable
seating, thus leading to fatigue and
danger. American engines and auto-
matic gearboxes are excellent, and
it*s just too bad that they can’t design
a roadworthy car into which to put
them.—Yours faithfully.

G. Richard Parkes,

258 Rue du Moulin,
Tewkesbury, Quebec.
Canada.

Radial tyre mystery

T A „
» <i r P>x v &

LORD STOKES’S references to
Renault call for correction and
clarification. While the Regie Renault
have purchased certain body pressings
from a division of BLMC. .there is no
question that BLMC “make a lot of
cars for Renault "—they do not make
any !

The question of which car—the
Maxi or Renault 16—is better value’
for money is one, very largely, of
personal opinion.. However, it is a fact
that since its introduction. 28,072
Renault 16s have been sold in the
United Kingdom. Further, up to the

YOUR REPORT (Guardian, June 22),
was of great interest to me since I
have recently and expensively been
involved in the “ Radial " tyre
mystery. Having bad a knife through
one front tyre (in Llandudno—not
Liverpool). 1 also had to buy two
tyres. The originals were apparently
Textile-Braced Michelin X—whereas
now they only make Steel Braced,
Michelin ZX—and as you make clear
you cannot mix X plus 2X.

In spite of algebraic principles—
which seem to be unknown to the
Michelin Company—and are NOT
indicated in their advertising material,
I also now have a spare tyre ( car
wise) which cannot be used on the
front axle.—Yours sincerely,

(Miss) B. Jones,

92 New Ferry Road,
Bebington, Cheshire.

S
OMETIME during today 2,000 people

will tell their wives, .their hus-

bands, their mothers, and their

fathers, “ I've passed !
" For all hut a

remarkably cool minority, the rest of
this week will be spent in a state of
exhilaration and disbelief as they
recall the blunders they made, and
how they were quite convinced the
examiner was going to fail them, and
how he nearly went through the screen
when they stamped on the brakes for
that emergency stop. It won’t be long
before they've forgotten his parting
remark as he filled in the pink slip

and smiled,
u Now you can really start

learning. Mrs Jones," or the admiring
father who daps his son on the back
and says, “ Don’t think you know it

all. lad.”

The great majority will know very
little about driving at all. Half of them,
having passed at their first attempt,
will hare a few months’ experience of
their car and an acquaintance with the
roads that goes no deeper than the
local test route. Their ability to control
the car will be arguably no greater
than that of the ones who pais only
on the second or third occasion; for
the test itself is probably a measure of
examinability rather than competence
to drive. So the young, bouncy, impul-
sive, and potentially menacing driver
stands a higher chance of success than
the passive and temperate 40-year-old
who has long ago forgotten how to
face examination. But drivers (and
inevitably, passengers) of the 20-24
age group have a deaths-and-serious-
injury rate twice that of the 40 age
group. The Department of the Environ-
ment no longer pretends that
the test—unchanged in format in its

36 years of existence—is adequate. It
can only say that the numbers to be
tested make radical improvement
unlikely and impracticable.

Is it? This year, the total economic
cost to Britain of all road accidents
will be around £350 millions—the
Department's awn estimate of expenses
involved in lost output, police, and
administration, medical, ambulance,
and funeral fees, and damage to
vehicles and property. It is obvious
that the community can afford this

less than it could the cost of putting
driver training, instruction, and
examination on a footing at least equal
to the one it requires for the passing
of ” O " level Latin.

The registration of driving instruc-

tors, which became law in October
last year, really did nothing but
formalise the right little tight little

understanding that exists between the
driving schools and the Department’s
test centres. I am sure, for instance,
that official British School of Motoring
policy would not be to advise learner
drivers against wearing their seat
belts, but I have had at least three
reports of BSM instructors saying
something like :

* Oh, I shouldn’t
bother with those : it’s got nothing to
do with the test.”

So the pupil passes his test without
having to park a car between two
others, without being able to reverse
for more than a few yards without
distress. He hasn't a clue what to do
in a skid, has virtually no experience
in overtaking a moving vehicle at any
appreciable speed, would probably
close his eyes and pray if the foot-
brake failed, and continually makes
minor and sometimes serious errors of
judgment The result is that an
enormous number of accidents take
place involving a driver with less than
six months’ experience.

A safer future

driver in a surprisingly short time
every conceivable manoeuvre there is

for getting out of trouble in a skid
situation ithe cause of one in every
seven accidents). But it is Dashwood's
attitude to making sure tbat drivers
don't find tbemselves in that situation
in the first place, and the part this

plays in bis policy of instruction of
the skid pan that one finds most
encouraging.

Michael Dashwood exudes concern
and enthusiasm for safe driving:
unlike most instructors I have met, he
enjoys driving too, whether it is doing
slow manoeuvres in the coned pound
where novices learn to position and
reverse, driving round the Thruxton
circuit at 30 mph, or shifting with
precise and practised ease through the
gears at high speed on the main roads
round Andover. I have seldom met a

driver, outside raring, who is so con-
scious of his car and its environment
and so obviously in control. Passion-

ately interested in pre-driver training,

he has communicated this manner to

the parents of several hundred school-
boys. who are now being put through
the centre.

the vast majority of young eager-to-

be motorists.

Other pupils Include members of the
Institute of Advanced Motorists, whose
chief examiner, George Eyles, is a
staunch supporter of the Thruxton
venture and an outspoken critic of
driver training. Eyles and Dashwood
are both advocates of the restricted
licence — a post-provisional licence

operating for a year after the passing
of the test: indeed, Eyfes's views on
the “ R " licence led to its Introduction
in Ireland following successful opera-
tion in France and New Zealand.
Another idea which Eyles has consid-
ered is the abolition of the conven-
tional test and the introduction,
instead, of a system whereby the
instructor issues an “end of term”
report on the candidate’s ability and
recommends whether an “R" licence
should be granted.

A centra] organisation

The impetus for improvement of

this situation comes from a few
individuals outside the official ring.

Apart from projects like the RRL-
flnanced and RAC-supported study
into driver training at Salford, it is

with men like Michael Dashwood that
the hopes lie for a safer future on
the roads. Last year. Dashwood, a
38-year-old ex-sales manager, sunk his
savings into a driving school and skid
control centre at the Thruxton race
circuit in Hampshire. The driving
school and the weekly raring school
are purely private ventures

; for the
skid school, Dashwood has the help
and sponsorship of Pirelli, Ford, and
BP, who supply tyres, cars, and some
of the fuel used.

The specialist aims of Dashwood's
skid control centre have attracted the
greater attention : company representa-
tives from IBM and Watney Mann
have used it, and many motorists seek-
ing advanced tuition have come to

drive on the specially built and treated
skid pan—a dangerously sloped
asphalt area coated liberally with used

At the moment these boys come
mainly from public schools—Marl-
borough, Winchester, Eton, and
Barrow, but there are hopes that
secondary-schoo-1 pupils from Andover
will soon be able to take part The
difficulty, as always, is of convincing
education authorities that the ability

to drive safely is at least as important
as being able to get the right sort of

job or university degree. Parents, says
John Burnell, take a much more
immediate attitude: “They really

don't want a late-night telephone call

six months after Johnny starts driving,

asking them to come to hospital and
see him dying.”

'

engine oil and kept permanently
wetted. Together with his partner.
John Burnell, Dashwood can teach a

So Johnny learns something about
what makes cars go ; he is taught how
to make them stop ; the mystique of
driving is discouraged ; he takes the
.oar out on his own—on the circuit or

on the skid pan—long before the day
he is legally entitled to go unaccom-
panied on the public highway. The
first of the 16-year-olds to have gone
to Thruxton will be taking their tests

this autumn and next spring: Dash-
wood characteristically guarantees
nothing, but it seems obvious to an
outsider that their £15 fee for the

instruction will leave them incompar-
ably better prepared for driving than

AH these and may other suggestions

have been discussed at length, but still

there is no prospect of change from
the DoE—and the primary cause of

accidents remains the man behind the

wheel. Dashwood believes that a

central organisation for driver training

could help to solve the problem : his

efforts at Thruxton, although financially

shaky, have proved such a great prac-

tical proposition that he now wants to

expand by opening a national driving
centre (he is also about to run another
skid control school at Crystal Palace
in South London). Having inspected a
large suitable site close to the Ml in

the Midlands, he is looking for
sponsorship.

There is no reason why tt should
not get off the ground, but I fear
slightly for its prospects if sponsor-
ship is restricted to a few manufac-
turers. Far better for its image as a
national institution if all the major
car manufacturers chipped in to help,

together with other tyre firms and
accessory makers : all of them profess
e concern for safety, and it could
hardly break them financially to put
funds behind such a project But far,

far better would be some sign that tbe
Government was remotely interested:
no taxpayer, I believe, would begrudge
it a few new pence of his taxes to
make better drivers of us alL
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Children

forget

their ills

we6fi

By our own Reporter

ed

DISABLED children are cast-

ing off their calipers and
riding on horseback, shooting

. with bow and arrow from
wheelchairs, playing ball on
trolleys, canoeing, swimming,
and fishing.

Formal exercises are now
seldom prescribed for them,

according to a pamphlet
issued by the Department of

Education and Saence, out-

lining physical activities at 12
special schools.

It says : “ For them, as for

other young animals, free and
active movement is as neces-

sary for health and develop-

ment as fresh air, sunshine,

. suitable food and ample
sleep.” The adventurous acti-

vities are designed for chi 1-

- dren who have been restricted

by over-protection or the frus-

tration and pain caused by in-

coordinated movements.

The schools visited by Her
Majesty's Inspectors were
now admitting the more
severely handicapped child-

ren who previously would
have been Kept in hospitals

or at home. The most
' frequent disability was .cere-

bral palsv. Other children suf-

. fered from spina bifida,

<<• accident injuries, muscular
• ir » — ,

[•: dystrophy, haemophilia, m
j_Yn]T congenital defects such as

f 1
, heart disease.

i.l

heart disease.

Children were encouraged

swim, using ramps or hoists

to enter the pooL Those with

paralysed legs whizzed about

on trolleys, racing or playing

team games. The paralysed

had also taken to the saddle,

even though two or three

helpers were necessary for

Dne school had stocked a

trout stream. Camping was

organised, and some children

entered the Duke of Edin-

burgh's Award Scheme*

(Physical Education for

the Physically Handicapped-

Stationery Officice, 40p)

Army bomb squad faces

growing Ulster menace
By SIMON HOGGAJRT

There have been 163 terrorist courage, too. but not of the A typical Belfast device —

-

h«mh pvulnsions which have ‘follow me chaps' variety. He “very crude compared to the

L needs a good deal of caution.” stuff you Sad to the Far East,"
caused positive damage m •

. Major Stiles said — is a quan-
Ulster this year. The damage As

,

s
5
0n as

.
an «acpiosaon m

of gelignite. with a detona-

ranppe from a few smashed reported or a bomb jtecovered
tor ^ed to the spring i»f a

Willets, the soldier who aiea on me area, anu a nasiy a jabel saying Anti-Personn

saving > the
,e

blast SS* iSw one °£

of a suitcaseful of gelignite. corner of the building or block.
ass *>

The bombs come in dozens of Occasionally they find some- Qose Secret
sbanes and forms. An office thing, and the EOD men can.

, .

worker
3
notices a rolled-up hear soldiers, police, and The EOD men keep most of

newsoaDer with two suspicious spectators moving dear while their tncks for making a bomb

ês sticking out, or a police- they are left alone with what- harmless a close.secret But one

man* sees an old paint can ever the thing might be. typical means is to take the

standing a little too dose to an .. were reaChing a new jjund °it with ^swdEags?’ andstamina;a “Were reaching a new it with sandbags, and
electricity transfonner. After escalation in the bombing." then take the lid off with a
Uie report comes in, the job is Major stiles said. “ At first minute quantity of explosive. It
taken over by the men who terrorists just threw a ^ an operation which takes a
have perhaps Jb* bomb with a short fuse detona-

jot 0f bravery and a lot of skill,
unpleasant 10b in Ulster -- the tnr nr thpv wired it a siinDie

10
*J“_,wicaMiu jmu tor, or they wired it to a simple Th hl f, rin tr the FDD

British Armys EOD squads. timing mechanism. Now they P^ Sat wM]e tfaeS
EOD stands for Explosive are tending to sit a hundred biowledge is muchEOD stands for Explosive are tenamg to sit a nunnrea knowledge is much

Ordnance Disposal. There are yards away with wires fading
J£“ ter than that of the

30 in Northern Ireland trained from the bomb, just waiting for
terroristS| there is still no cer-

in this delicate art, all mem- a victim to come. tain means of stopping some-
of Last week one of the squads body from walking up and

Ordnance Corps, all taugnt at
weQt out t0 a device near throwing even the crudest

the Army School of Ammunition probably left as a bomb. The work the squads
at Bromley. Kent. They are in trap for the police. It was can do, however, has been one
the army’s highest-paid trade.

a canister, sawn off at one of thea ... — — — most notably successful

end. and stuffed with 161b. of parts of the Ulster operation. It

Mark bombs gelignite and 71b. of nuts, bolts, is a remarkable sign of this that

and naj ]S jt was porting at the of the hundreds of bombs the
The men who are lea py ro3(j ^ wire5 leading from EOD squads have handled and

Major George Stiles, senior u-j w nnc. inoacHoafoH nflf fine hac enit.cos?

if**:
'

-^2: ''

Major George MUp, senior -

t had been chopped off, pos- investigated* not one has caused
ammunition technical officer at

sibly j,ecause whoever was wait- the slightest injury to any man
the Northern Ireland neaa-

^ for the police was seen. th* team,
quarters in Lisburn. Bombs —t

Visiting' a spaceship in Trafalgar Square yesterday.

It was a fund-raising activity for the Society for

Mentally Handicapped Children, which held a

meeting in the Square to launch Mental Handicap
Week

Council changes

raise protests
BY OUR OWN REPORTER

The Association of Neigh- have grass roots councils to
bourhood Councils yesterday represent our interests, just
attacked the Government's like the people in what used to
plans to abolish almost all local be rural districts ' ?

"

councils in England. According to the Government,
“This wholesale slaughter is the association said, the new

unnecessary," said the associa- enlarged district councils will
tion. Many communities would have the decisive voice on
be left without a voice for their which new parish councils
district interests. Under the should be created in urban
Government’s scheme only areas.

r°JSEte“ a«J11
l074*

feaS « would be preferable
t0 rOT

Jf
itl

?
fler 1®74 '

... to allow all existing councils to
The small urban authorities remain for a longer transitional

could continue as parish coup- period than the Government
cils, the association said. The proposes. Existing councils
failure to treat town and should, the association says, con-
country alike by giving alL tinue from 1974 as neighbour-
citizens the same opportunities hood councils with the same
for local participation will powers as the rural parish ooun-
create anomalies that will be Cjis are going to have,
difficult to defend, it added. * d .. thev would all . ht>
“People in one area will be StTiV dutTto draw
able to have pariah councils

; SSU&5S
^ lhavp thpm^

11 of Permanent neighbourhood
not be allowed to have them,

councils within their areas after
“The spread of suburbs into 1975.”

what used to be the countryside
te The Institute of Housing

has merged town and country in ManaeerB exnresses doubts

have b«:ome almost a hobby as

well as a profession for Major

Stiles. He makes mock bombs in

his spare time a cigar tin

which would go off when the un

was opened, a chocolate box

with a timing device connected

to two one-pound sticks of

gelignite.

“You need a very special

type of man to work in bomb
disposal,” Major Stiles said.

“He has to be practical and

nimble with his fingers, but be

also needs a lot of brains,

because there is a tour amount

of science involved. He needs

MP seeks tour cover
Travel agents or tour

operators should pay compensa-

tion if they cancel a holiday and

offer an alternative _on a

different date, says Mr -Edward
Milne, Labour MP for Bljrth.

Today he is • due to ask the

Secretary- for Trade and Indus-

try in the Commons, if he will

introduce legislation to prevent

holidaymakers -suffering loss

after they, had- paid ..either Qie
deposit or the full charge:

A spokesman for the Associa-

tion of British Travel Agents

said yesterday that it was up

to the public to read the con-

tracts they signed. These

indicated what the tour opera-

tor could do. They should

ask if there was anything they

did not understand.
. .

Any-

thing which causes incon-

venience .
to ..the travelling

public when they have booked

u . abhorred by the asspciation

as a whole,” he said.

u<»
fa*- Managers expresses aoubts

many places. It would be far
about^ ability of^ smallest

better to accept tins change1 in
district councils with a popula-

social geograpbyas afactupon tton of 40000 (the minimumw
v
hl<* proposed in the White Paper),

should be
t

based, says the
tQ cope w jth housing services.

SSTto ' maintain in the The institute recommends

reformed system an out of date ‘that in sparsely populated areas,

distinction between town and c°unty councils should be made
country ... people in what were responsible for housing fun*

urban districts and tlons' delegating provision and

boroughs will inevitably say, management to distinct rauncUs

Why cannot we. as of right, a substantia

Schoolchildren make immigrants’ lot easier

HUDDERSFIELD not only

has a high proportion of

immigrants but also a happy

history of community rela-

tions, for which some of the

credit must go to school-

children for their voluntary

efforts in helping the new-

comers to come to terms with

their surroundings.

About ninety pupils from
seven grammar and compre-
hensive schools in the town
have been teaching English

to Asian wives and. in doing
so, giving a service that the

local authority could not

-provide.

The education authority

organises classes — in

schools, the technical college,

and the adult education

centre — for teaching

English to immigrants. But
those who attend are mostly

men. Traditionallyi Asian

women stay at home to look

after house and children and

that is how their menfolk
would wish it.

Asians also tend to live

close to one another and,

while this helps to counter-

act the strangeness of a

foreign country, it also limits

contact with English people

and their language.

The request for help in

teaching the Asian women
came from the immigrants
themselves, when a youth

forum was held in the town to

discuss ideas for community
work. The schools were quick
to offer their help, and liaison

between the youthful
teachers and their pupils is

carried out by Miss Judith
Storey, a Community Service
Volunteer.
The Home Tutor Scheme,

as it is called, at first

recruited only girls. Some
boys have since become
involved, and teenage boys
and girls are also included
among the pupils. There are

also over a -hundred adult

volunteers, organised by a

retired missionary. Miss Alice
Walton.

“ Because we need so many
volunteers." explained Miss

Storey, “ they are necessarily

untrained. We try, however,
to give them as much help as

possible. The original

organisers produced two

practice and correct mistakes
when they crop up."

Miss Storey is the first to

admit that the scheme is diffi-

cult to organise and is, essen-

tially, an informal arrange-
ment The scheme is regu-

larly advertised — in Urdu,
Punjabi, and English — in

shops used by the irami-

T)Dn n?r«HP TJTPT "P their part by taking

Jr Jttt-/

v

JCiL' 1 xj-Cii-iiT names of those interested.

grants. The shopkeepers play
their part by taking the

schemes for reading and oral

teaching, and I am a member
of a study group producing
visual aids, some of which
will be for our volunteers to

use.
“ Of course, it is not easy to

teach when you have no
experience, but we find that

most of our volunteers are

imaginative, patient, and
kind. For simple language
work, it is possible to do a

f
reat deal by asking ques-

ons on a theme of pictures.

One can give conversation

Apart from the teaching

aspect the scheme is seen as

a way of giving Asian women
the opportunity of meeting
English people in an atmo-
sphere that Is informal with-

out being patronising.

Most of Huddersfield’s
Asian Immigrants come from
the northern Punjab, and
present more of a problem
than other groups such as

West Indian and Chinese.

Tbat latter, because they are

fewer in number, cannot rely

heavily on their own

tend to learn English more
quickly.

In time, efforts may be
made to help the West
Indians who, while able to

speak English, often
encounter difficulties because
their dialect is so strongly

influenced by French and
Spanish.

“ The only way that we will

overcome prejudice," con-

cludes Miss Storey, “is by
giving people the oppor-

tunity of seeing other points

of view, and to see immi-
grants as people and not as a

'
1. I believe that theproblem. , —

Home Tutor Scheme is one
way of achieving this.”

James Lewis

the

so
people for company, and so

This is the 18th article *«

aeries bailed Project

HELP, a Guardian competi-

tion jor primary and second-

ary schols.

A memorandum to Mr Peter
Walker, Minister for the
Environment, says: “Such an
arrangement would ensure tbat
all housing departments were of
sufficient size to be effective
management units and would
follow the current pattern of
planning powers to county
districts of sufficient size and
resources.”
The housing managers are

also concerned about the status
of the housing service after
reorganisation.

Animal export

ban urged
A woman MP is to urge a

ban on exports of live an-imata
from Britain for slaughter on
the Continent Miss Janet
Fookes, Conservative MP for
Merton and Morden, said v®.
terday that she was upset about
the “hardship and drecomforL
if not Matant cruelty," that she
suspected they underwent.
“I don’t see why all these

animals cannot be slaughtered
here and sent across as ear-Pococ 11 001(4 Ulrc IT-.-.i _

mi ... cis car-
cases," said Miss Fookes. who
is to raise the matter in QjaCommons tomorrow.

1
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WILLIAM 'HOBBS is by common con-
sent the best fight arranger in the
theatre. There are about 20 of. them in
Britain, which is too many for regular
employment 1 for any but the best few,
but Hobbs plans to cut their numbers
by one. He is directing “ Royal
Tumble." which opens at the Young
Vic tonight, and if that is a success he
will no longer be a fight arranger. If

it isn't, he'll return to his last, or foil,

or whatever it is that fight arrangers
return to.

‘Royal Tumble" is, Hobbs hopes,
less a show, more the start of a perma-
nent company. Three years ago when
he was working on “ The Four Mus-
keteers" at Drury Lane, he had the
idea that dancers 2nd acrobats working
together could be the basis for a new
company producing popular entertain-

ment that would fall between the small
avant-garde groups and the big popular
successes like the Black and White
Minstrels or the Red Army Ensemble.

What excites Hobbs in the theatre
are dancers like Antonio or the Russian
sword dancers, and mimes like the in-

comparable Marcel Marceau (who has
become a patron of the so-rar nameless
company). He turned these things over
in his mind for three years, laid bis
bait, dozed off at the end of the rod,
and then, snap. Frank Dunlop bit, gave
Hobbs three days in which tn say yes
or no to the idea of staging ‘‘Royal
Tumble ” at the Young Vic (three days,
in other words, to raise the cash),
another couple of months, which is

nothing in theatre terms, to make plans
before auditioning, and Jive weeks to
put the show together and rehearse.
As the company moved into its final

rehearsals last week. Bill Hobbs looked
a very* tired man.

Because the company was so pushed,
most of the ideas came from Hobbs
himself, but some were spontaneous
combustion : the evening’s final en-
semble came from the company of ten
(five men. five women) filling in an
idle moment at rehearsal. Hobbs went
for versatile performers: two of the
women dancers sing as well, and one
of the men, a Dane, is an actor who
trained in mime, in France and Italy,

and also sings.

Hobbs wanted his men to be mascu-
line—"English dancers are usually so
crooked, but I’ve got five very strong
men and very virile." The women, ton,

are lissom and .sexy : watching them
limber up beEore rehearsal beats watch-
ing athletes at work. Hobbs thinks the
nearest parallel to the sort of show
they are producing is " Rabelais,” but
“ Royal Tumble ” has no story. “ I'm
basically a spectacle man, I suppose,
but dialogue has gradually crept into
it,” he says. That was on .Monday. On
Wednesday morning, two days before
the first public preview, • they ran

Royal rumble
William Hob.bs on why he is giving up Sight

arranging for direction. By Michael McKay

“Royal Tumble ** at rehearsal [William Babbs sitting in background of top picture). Photos by Peter Johns

through the second half of the show
twice, and discarded all the words the
second time. That has been the way
of it for five weeks: four of them in
rehearsal on the Equity minimum ris-

ing to £18 a week at a youth club in

. Lane hippies
slept the night and left the place
Lambeth where Drury

stinking after them.
“ It sounds experimental, but in fact

it's all using well-tried methods,” Hobbs
says. He is well qualified to direct this
sort of athletic company. He was born
in Hampstead in 1939 and went to
Australia 10 years later, where he

learnt fencing at the age of 14. By 16.
he became the youngest finalist there
had ever been in the New South
Wales open foils championships, and
this won him a place in the 1956 Olym-
pic training squad. But in 1957 he came
back to London, trained for three years
as an actor and after a few minor
engagements came to the Old Vic in
the opening year of the National
Theatre company as actor and fight
arranger.
He has arranged fights for Zeffirelli's

brilliant Italian “Romeo and Juliet,"
for “Macbeth," for seven or eight

“ Hamlets " including BBC television's
production at Elsinore and Jonathan
Hiller’s recent production which,
because it was acted: none too pro-
fessionally by undergraduates, was
nearly taken over by Hobbs’s specta-
cular fight, for “ Roscncrantz and
Guildemstern are Dead." for Three as
well as Four Musketeers, for the film
of " HMS Defiant."
Although he is still on the National

Theatre strength as an actor as well
as a fight arranger, tie rarely takes a
part unless it is a small one involving
fighting. Too many people have tola

him he won't make it. as an
actor, including Big L himself, for him
to have any ambitions in that direction:.

People who have worked with him say

that as' a fight arranger he is brilliant

at expressing the characters of

the combatants. Hobbs himself talks of

his a 'Trtc more modestly as a technical

feat:
“ Yon can't get away nowadays with

all that Hollywood stuff, Errol Flynn
and Rathbone ; people would just
laugh if you put it on stage. It’s repeti-

tive. I think the actors had a much
easier time then. Now every single
movement is planned to make an effect

You're like a choreographer, making
pictures. That part of the play’s yours."

The same is true in filming; up to
a point. Hobbs has been working with
Polanski on the Playboy “Macbeth"
shot in Wales and Northumberland, and
he becomes distinctly nervous when be
talks about that experience. He played
young Seward (a fighting part) and
arranged the other parts. It wasn't a
question of coming into conflict with
Polanski, except “when he tried to
tell me how I should deliver a blow,
that got my goat a bit, having him
poking a sword in my eye." It was
more that Polanski’s personal history
made the question of violence in the
film extraordinarily delicate.

“I was in the hot seat rather on
that one because of what happened to
his wife and his association with
violence. Where the director took over
and where I stopped was a very moot
point, something the audience will

never know. In fact, where I did the
fights and the combatants are covered
in blood and gore, that’s Polanski, its

not me. You cant say to a man like
that,

1

It has to be done this way, this

is how a man dies ’
; he knows. It was

frightening.

“ It really was a hot seat. For
instance, the beheading—no, I
shouldn’t talk about it (pause)—the
beheading at the end of Macbeth: show-
ing it in longshot and close up, there’s
still the same thing hapenning. So if

the director chooses to come bang in

on it, it's no more realistic, but this

is the difference, where our job stops
and the director takes over. As far as
Fm concerned, one thing is as realistic

as the other.”

There is one scene in “Royal
Tumble ” which is a kind of critique of
fight realism : two of the men
come on rehearsing their moves by
numbers, finish the sequence, quarrel,
and go through the thing again but
this time m earnest. But not nearly
as earnest as Bill Hobbs in hoping for
a success. “ You’re going to get glory."
the Negro spiritual in the show runs.
The company would settle for less;
just enough for the cash to come in
and keep them together.

review

subtitled it “ One Man’s Freedom *

and heaven alone knows be’s got more
right than most to talk about the sub-
ject. having had month upon month of
his Peking solitude in which to con-
template its. absence. Since when, he’s
written his book, and what he calls
“its moderate success” has enabled
him to stroll lengthily on the sands of
Jersey.

Nor was technical back-up lacking.
A range of tricks from a remote-
controlled typewriter to the slow-
motion Red Guard wrecking of his
reconstructed room was adduced to
bring back the force of the nightmare
and the slogan-daubed seclusion that
followed it

Others were called in, from Michael
Stewart and Arthur Koestler to a man
who got bounded from Jersey for sex
offences he didn’t commit and chose
a near-desert island on which, he said,
he was alone, not lonely.

There was no part of the programme
that was not interesting. The sweep a>i >
went from a telling close-up of Grey’s blbfillUS
hands as he clipped his fingernails—

a

significant occupation in “solitary”—
to his memory of a recurring question
of that period :

“ What is the Universe

it all out to split-second routines. So
“Jail House Rock” was pure shaking
Elvis, “At the Hop ” was high school
athletics, and “ Tenangel ” (that grisly
one from ‘way, ’way back, in which a
girl gets run over by a train trying to
save her boy-friend's ring) was given
the full poker-faced dramatic treatment.
The joke was good enough to last for
three encores.

In spite of the rain and other such
annoyances, it was a worth while little

festival, and a good showcase for some
of the bert and underpublicised British
bands.

RECORDS

Edward Greenfield

TELEVISION

Peter Fiddick

Grey’s freedom

PERHAPS IT IS all a question of what
you call “ competition." Since the
foundation of commercial television in

1956, one of the newspaper world’s
automatic tenets has been the need to

have regard to the competition of the

box. Apart from the simple fact of

late-evening news bulletins, which are

capable of creaming off stories which
previously would have looked snap-
crackle-and-poppy at breakfast time,

the seductiveness of the argument was
obvious. Television is- capable not just

of talking heads, which give a flavour

we rarely have, but also of pictures, of

images, of impressionism, of
:

fiigbts of
fancy, enabling it to achieve with

mere technique an impact which it

would take a veritable poet of Fleet

Street to achieve with crude print

But it becomes evident that there
are very real limitations on the upstart

medium fa mere forty or so years old).

It is worth considering whether one’s

regular disappointment now is pro-

duced not so much by under-achieve-

ment on the part of the televisers as

by over-expectation engendered in the
first theoretical days of the flickering

peril

Anthony Grey’s “ One Pair of Eyes "

on Saturday was a case in point He

in?” And Koestler confirmed that in
the death cell a man was confronted
with ultimate realities instead of his
bank balance—“which is another form
of confinement”
Yet m total It was like a flip through

one of those books of essays that
philosophy dons publish to keep them-
selves in research fellowships for
another ten years. "Aspects of Free-
dom.” Conclusions to follow—perhaps.

READING POP

Robin Denselow

Sha Na Na

ELEVEN O'CLOCK on. Saturday night.
In a wet muddy field outside Reading.
The crowd were younger and scruffier

than ever, smelt of incense and fish

and chips and were closely scrutinised
by the omnipresent police. Not quite
Woodstock, but Reading could at least

boast one of its star groups. Sha Na Na
sprinted on stage like rejects from
West Side Story : a dozen of the
meanest hustlers you ever remember
crossing a subway to avoid. Every
detail was superbly, horrifically cor-
rect—1959-style dancing with muscles
flexed, combing back greasy hair,
toothpicks in mouth, white socks, and
even cigarettes tucked Into a T-shirt
shoulder.

Their exhausting act kept a difficult
balance between all-out camp spoofing
and an obvious love for the period and
the songs. It was an almost perfect
action replay of the very best, and very
worst, early rock material, with every-
one singing, choruses Sha Na Naing
or Bum Deedy Bumming, and acting

JUST AT THE time when Mahler was
writing his “ Resurrection ” Symphony
(No. 2), Sibelius, five years younger,
attempted a comparably ambitious
choral symphony. For the Finn it was a
false start—almost at once he realised
that his path led towards austerity
rather—yet the “Kullervo" Sym-
phony, some 70 minutes long and
based on a weird folk-tale from the
Kalevala is a work that should not be
forgotten. The composer himself
banned performance of it in his life-

time, but did not reject it entirely.-
One of his last essays in composition
involved arranging a short passage
from it as a separate song.

The first performances of “ Kul-
lervo ” outside Finland took place last

autumn in London and Bournemouth,
showing at once that this expansive
work contains some of the most vital
and colourful of Sibelius’s earliest
ideas. Plainly it is a mistake to relate
it too closely to the terser structures
of later Sibelius symphonies, rather to
what Mahler was aiming at in a sym-
phonic structure. Nowadays, Mahler-
ians all, we must see “Kullervo” as
an excitingly viable work, and so the
first recording confirms, with the same
performers as we heard last autumn—
Paavo Berglund conducting the
Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra and
Helsinki University Choir.

The first two purely instrumental
movements not only set the scene, they
show the composer’s natural command
over large structures, while the three
choral movements (unison writing for
men’s voices the general rule) are
irresistibly energetic. The structural
clumsiness actually adds to the quirky
originality.

The performance on record (HMV
ASD 2693-4) is even, finer than that at
the Festival Hall, with the Bourne-
mouth Orchestra, particularly the
brass, in splendid form. The two Fin-
nish soloists are an earthly-sounding
bass, tTsko Viitanen. and a rather raw- .

toned mezzo, Raill Kostia. Recording of
demonstration quality. Whether by

shrewd intention or happy accident,

EMI also comes up this month with a
reissue of Klemperer’s superb account
of Mahler’s Second Symphony with
Schwarzkopf, Rossi, Majdan and the
Philharroonia (HMV • SLS 806)

—

improved recording and an album box
for a substantially reduced price.

Ormandy's recent version on the mid-
price RCA label has brighter record-
ing, but Klemperer with a keener
sense of occasion conveys the vision of
Judgment Day even more compellingly.

Among HMV’s recent Melodiya issues
comes a warmly colourful romantic
symphony that deserves to get in the
pop repertory, the Symphony No. 1 in
G minor by the Russian composer
Kalinnikov, a short-lived friend and
contemporary of Rachmaninov. There is

some cribbing from Borodin's Second
Symphony (a work that does not get
performed as often as it should be) but
Kalinnikov's melodies are memorable
in their own right, and the Moscow
Philharmonic under Kondrashin play
with obvious love (HMV ASD 2720).
Liapounov's Second Piano Concerto
makes a flashy, lightweight half-side
fill-up.

A Stravinsky Memorial Alburn comes
from. CBS, three records at only £4.99
containing six of the composer's own
recordings, including what I still think
is the finest performance ever recorded
of “ The Rite of Spring." " Firebird "

and “ Petrushka ” and " Pulcinella ”

come not complete but in ballet-suite
form. The remaining disc contains the
Symphony of Psalms (not ideal but the
finest current version) and the
Symphony in C. A generous helping.

ALDEBURGH

Edward Greenfield

Just as in the second canticle,
"Abraham and Isaac” (which
Bowman. Pears, and Britten performed
before the interval) Britton conceived

- an unearthly sound by juxtaposing the
solo voices in thirds and seconds for
the words of God. so here another
unique sound is produced by inter-
weaving the voices in over-lapping,
pivoting phrases. This close-harmony
effect is used for much of the narrative,
most memorably for a sustained
chorale-like passage at “And so we
continued.” More rarely, where the
text suggests it is apt, the words are
treated with contrapuntal elaboration,
and the great climax typographically
emphasised by the poet “ but set down
this,” is strongly mirrored in the
music. Even so, I found myself wonder-
ing whether the words are not so self-
sufficient that even the searching light
of a Britten is intrusive. It was a doubt
that was almost inevitable after the
second canticle had been so moving.
There the words of toe ChesteT Miracle
Play are plainly transformed by the
music and made vivid in their
compressed drama.
To start the programme there were

some new Purcell realisations from
Britten, including a magnificently odd
mad-scene taken out of D*Urfey’s’ Don

_Quixote/' and_ finely sung by

Eliot's Magi

BENJAMIN BRITTEN has composed
a fourth canticle to add to the memor-
able group that he wrote in the mid-
1950s—this time a setting of T. S.

Eliot’s “ Journey of the Magi," a poem
which, as he explains, he lias known
and loved all his life. The canticle,

some ten minutes long, reflects that
love. This is a thoughtful and highly
individual setting of vivid words, as
we heard in the first performance at
the Malting® on Saturday with the .com-
poser accompanying a fine trio of
singers, counter-tenor, tenor and bari-
tone, James Bowman, Peter Pears and
John Shirley-Quirk.

It is this PureeHian grouping of
voices that lies at the heart of Britten’s
reading of the poem- I am not sure
that he is right For myself, I hear in
the words not three voices but one,
and that a' voice reflecting long .after
the event But whatever the poetic
logic the musical result is striking, and
as ever, unlike almost any other song
composer, Britten is quite at ease
setting really great words.

John Shirley-Quirk. There was also a
show-stopping unaccompanied trio“ When the cock begins to crow,” full
of bird and animal noises. Janies
Bowman, unexpectedly the evening’s
dominating artist gave an unforget-
table impersonation of the cockereL

MANCHESTER

Gerald Lamer

Halle Prom

HAVING OPENED the Halid Summer
Proms very respectably a week before,
James Loughran indulged himself in a
"Saturday Pop” this weekend. Again
he got through to the Free Trade Hall
audience — a large and 'happy one —
and again the orchestra responded
keenly to his duly appreciative direc-
tion, It was a good programme of its
kind, with Ibert'$ “ Divertissement ” a
racy - contrast to Wagner and
Tchaikovsky -solemnity, Schubert’s
“ Unfinished ” a symphonic counter-
balance to bits and pieces by Wolf-
Ferrari and Verdi.

The naughty French Ibert delighted
the audience, many of whom bad
presumably not come across its
parodistic vulgarity before. In fact,
amusing though it was, tills was not
the most stylish performance of the
evening. Tike the playing in the
Susanna’s Secret ” Overture it did not

have the total security and absolute
brilliance which both these frivolous
works -need. On the other hand, the'
ballet music from Verdi's “ Otello ” -

emerged -.‘more exotic and more
Interesting than its reputation allows.

f'MU ,

LIMELIGHT IN

THE DARK
Robin Tliorrtberlnj

- Tony Cannaiyfhe -poel

whose first pbjy |s betnj
’ performed in Manchester
tonight

“I’M NOT going to write any mm
poems.” Hesitation. “Not for a whilf

anyway. Tony Connor* the poet o
Manchester, has abandoned the long]*

tittle men in their bedsitters far

extroverts of the stage. His first play
“ I Am Real And So Are You,” open

- at Manchester’s Library Theatre today

It seems odd. When you’re jus
beginning to learn, after a lifetime’:

struggle, to wring a living out of verse

to set a new and even more precariou
course. Connor's career has alread;

been carefully chronicled by th<

Guardian. Child of a Salford Iodgr)n
;

house ; left school at 14 to design tei

tiles for 20 years ; poet and painter li-

the group that led to the formation 0
the Manchester Institute of Cnnteir
porary Arts. Robin Skelton found
loophole that got him a nongraduat
MA course at Manchester Universifc
he taught design and libera] studies a

- Bolton, became a 513.000-a-yea

resident writer at Amherst Collegt

Connecticut “ When I came back I wa
oh National Assistance for six months.

Some American critics have calls

him one of the finest living Engiis
poets. But he is estranged from fb

Chelsea literary cocktail set uh
control the fashionable scene ; he fee)

they patronise him as the wild ma.

from the mills . “ My poetry has bee

.

misread in this country,” he says, “ it

seen as a sociological phenomenon. Z

America they don’t understand &xq

thing about the English caste systeh
so the poems get read as poems, no

tracts.”

He is nonchalant about neglec
bitter only over publishing’s virion

circle — they won't promote poett
because they know it won't sell. An
be has had a moderate success — he’

published by Oxford University Pres
and last month the Guardian reriewe
said of his latest volume :“...ag»
book. He chooses god words an

places them right ; at his mm
depressed he is witty.” His "Child’
Bouncing Song ” got into the schools

anthologies, and he’s heard it sung fc

the streets.
• Even so, the most he has earns
from bis writing in any one year;*
£125. The living comes from reading
of his work, and lecture tours. He'i

going back to America next year a
professor of literature at the Wesleyai
University in Middletown, Connecticut
“ I don't fit in to the British system : k
the States you are given carte-blanche
I wouldn’t be going to America if 1

could make a reasonable living here
"

• You wonder if Tony Connor I:

turning to the stage to reach a wide
audience ? You’re wrong. “ Poetry ma:
not have a very big audience, bntifsi
good audience.” Anyway, he says,

coming from a working class bade
ground you have no illusions about ar
for the masses. “ You take it a
axiomiatic that you can’t poss&lj
change the worid — it's just a very,
little light in toe darkness.” Hu
mother, 77, and “ a very shrewd ric

lady,” has never read one of his poems

He did once try writing for tele

vision to reach more people (and male
more money). "Everything I had tc

'

say was vulgarised by the editing. One
man in toe street came up to me and
said : * You are the spirit of the North.’

-

I was frightened to death.”
So here he is, in toe middle way, -

neither Establishment nor -revolu-
tionary, a poet from the people without
honour in his own country. M By the
time you reach 40 you've a gooa-lde*
what you're doing." And what he h«
always wanted to do is write for tto
theatre. “ What Pm interested in ft

illusion and reality. This is the thrift*

of my poetry, and the play is con-
cerned with the same thing . And Ift
central to the theatre anyway.**
Three things pushed him into ft. "In

January I was given an insider’s vie* r

:

of .the drama for the first time. I had
written the lyrics for a musical play ^
the Stables Theatre Club, and wa*
allowed to sit in at rehearsals.- To
watch a talented director and resource-
ful actors bringing a bare script to Iff®

.

S
ire me a perspective I’d « ahray*-.
eked

.
on the relationship betweea

words on a page and action oh stag*-
Immediately after Ibis X started
writing the plays rd hoped to**#8
since toe age of 14."

: s
-

Tils was where he met-BMwrd
Wilson, the director of- "I Am^Sed
And So Are You," with whom b*-
formed Avenue Enterprises ,to -pr°"
mote this and other new plays. “II was
touting somebody else with the-s«*e
ideas. Richard doesn’t verbalise
nmch as I do. but basically knows
just what Fm up to. He has the preps*

’

mixture of high ambition and I«rd* *

headed realism.” • - -

Thirdly, there was £1,300. This was
paid into an Irish bank by a Canadian.

.

University for Tony’s manuscripts —

r

a lot_ of rubbish which, being a ff<®i
of meticulous habits, I had pushed into. .

toe attic.” It enabled them to set UP -

tne company and rehearse their first. .

production. With toe .rights re-in- -

and support from other backers,
hope to go. on to a much jnor®

ambitious production based on Charlie
Peace, which Tony has written with
Jack jJSterriott- And already fliey’W *

muttering about films. %

_ “T Am Heal And So Are You"
'

toe same combination of ambition

v

and hard-headed realism -that mart®
,

-

Avenue Enterprises. “ It is a poetic
dramar Tony Connor says, “ although .

V

“fs not written in verse. The shadow d* -V:
Shakespeare has bllghtecTmany. talents* . :

/

Fry 15 just a pastiche, Eliot misguided; v
I used racy, colloquial English prose

”

-
“/he says, a parable of human lay® ?.

;

parts. .“It ..iff:, nieant to £ '

rtarny, frightening, invigorating in *ts ‘

2
®rbal constructs, -and puzzling .in rts.-.t-

tinplied conclusions,, Fm . not in shf
an autodldactie - writer, . I2». -

Wesker or Shaw. Any artist-who thinks •

.

he knows what heTs doing i^a'fooL” ‘
./•.

•
•

: ,-4 .t;. . .j . t ^

.

-• iV>v.
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GOVERNORS AT SIR JOHN CASS fire
a teacher for publishing pupils’ poetry
—Fascist swine. A Head at Croydon
suspends a boy for writing “ obscene ”
essay and refusing the cane—mean
bully. Girls put in cupboards
with skeletons for punishment by
teacher—rotten sadist Teachers send
children out of school for wearing
mini skirts, maxi skirts, trouser suits,
hot pants, long hair and engagement
rings—they're power mad, that's what
they are.

And Bryan Connor, 42-year-old head-
master of a London primary school
throws himself over a 300ft cliff " be-
cause of staffing problems, difficulty in
controlling children.” The strain of
running his school, they said at his
inquest this month, was too much for
him.

FROM THE HAZE of childhood 1 can
pick out the adult faces now. Mother,
father, of course. Half a dozen other
close relatives, a sprinkling of honorary
aunties and uncles, one mother of a
friend and a Sainsbury’s cashier because
she had a beard that sprouted in the
moisture of her little damp cage. The
rest of the grown-up world were tea-
chers, and their familiar features loom
at me still through the chalky air,
framed in blackboards, smiling
and frowning, loved and bated, loving
and hating.

I remember Miss Needham, a carica-
ture too classic to be true, except that
she was true. Profile sharp as stalac-

tites. great brown bun bowing the
scraggy neck, feet two yards long in
pointed button shoes. She had an
obsession with the left side of corri-

dors—if you kept to them you kept to

the straight and narrow, the golden
path that leads to the right hand of
God. “ Tweedie," she would shout as X
loped past her, “Tweedie, keep left,

keep left I say” But to me, corridors,

were transitory things and I- swung
along the middle, mostly, talking all the
time and laughing fit to bust. Miss
Needham fell upon me once, as once
too often I ricochetted from left to the

forbidden right, and dragged me into

an empty classroom. There, she began
to scream, her papery cheeks flushed

red. and 1-stood.stunned; pinned- to the
wall by the force of her fury- She totd

rae I was evil and twisted, that I- would
end on the streets, a prostitute fit only

to assuage the foul male passions. 1

looked down, amazed, at my flat navy-

bine chest, at my long spindly legs,

ink-stained and scabbed at the knees

and I knew, in a cloudy way, that Miss
Needham had problems, .that a hurri-

cane inside her had chanced upon me as

its eye.
. .

I cried all the same, tears slipping

down my cheeks without pain. How'
super, bow smashing. Miss Needham
was being Unfair. Afterwards, aglow
with the glorious knowledge that an
adult bad overstepped the mark, I went
sobbing artiflcally home and my
mother, genuinely outraged, began
some slow process that got Miss Need-
ham sacked—Oh, she left decorously
enough at the end of term but I knew,
I knew. It never occurred to me to
wonder about her problems. She was a
teacher and. as such, had signed away
her status as a foil human being:

I remember Miss Osborne, too, a
woman of plain and unprepossessing
appearance : and plainness, to us, was
a crime. You were not permitted to
have thin greying hair ; it was against
the law to have spots ; it was downright
sinful to be fat and Miss 'Osborne was
guilty of all three—what more direct
incitement to aggression ? Day after
day, for two whole terms. Miss Osborne's
pupils sat down at their desks with one
thought in mind, one target for that
hour : to reduce Miss Osborne to tears.
We used our weapons as coldly as
spears. Giggles ebbed and flowed across
the room as we led Miss Osborne gently,
inexorably, towards certain passages of
the Bible (she was a Scripture teacher).
“And then he came in unto her and
knew her " we read with innocence and
inborn corruption. “What does that
mean. Miss Osborne, please ? ” we
chanted, turning our sweet faces to-

wards her like sunflowers. “ what does
he knew her. mean?” Miss Osborne,
tight as a spring, would blush and
stammer, unable to gauge our innocence
or guilt Loving God was ho solace to
her. faced with these pagan children,
hearts anaesthetised by numbers and
by the distance between Us and Them.

And oh, goodie, goodie. we*ve suc-

ceeded again. Miss Osbornes unforgive-
ably small eyes are sparkling with tears
and we watch with glee her Adam’s
apple jumping up and down. At the
end of the second term. Miss Osborne

JILL
TWEEDIE

resigned and we were left victors in a
well-fought fight Later, perhaps, some
of us would feel little swoopings of
regret but Miss Osborne will never
know.

It seems to me. looking back, that we
judged all our teachers at some deep
level by the standards of our parents'
world. As girls we knew our looks and
charm were ah important and so we
applied the same criteria to our
teachers. Did they have a man, could
they get a man ? We judged them at
a kangeroo court and if they failed we
felt no pity, no understanding. Sentence
was passed and carried out— we were
merely implementing a wider adult con-
viction and we took our task seriously.

Only the one or two rare birds, the
cold clever women with sharp tongues
and a deep cynicism, escaped our ultra-

conventional net.

And we were supposedly well-

brought-up girls, hefty amazons from
gracious homes, groaning with vitamins.

Few traumas clouded our childish
brows, fathers stayed married to
mothers, brothers came and went to
boarding schools, holidays were long
sun-soaked days in Cornwall or the
South of France, some of us even had
ponies. Yet still, just under the smooth
faces, the gleaming plaits, lay the old
bleak harshness of children. And I can-
not believe that we were, by .

some
random selection, a particularly nasty
group. We were happy, laughing, kind,
normal, barbaric children—we had, as
thev say, every advantage and we took
it. Nor were 'our teachers under any
unusual strains : our school was bright
and airy and crammed with all the
latest facilities.

In the deprived areas, the tough
ghettos of great cities, the children are
very often not well-fed. are not happy,
laugh little and must cope with
drunken fathers, despairing mothers,
four to a room and never a moment’s
quiet Squeezed from slum flats onto the
streets, a natural barbarism turns into

Blackboard guerrillas
*. . . we remain content to make the teacher a

scapegoat tor wider ills.We want liberal attitudes

but we give teachers little extra help £or the

extra time liberal attitudes exact 9

a need to survive. Maladjusted now by
gentlemanly standards, the children
are either eminently adjusted by their
own or they give way and, when they
do, teachers are the first on the receiv-

ing end. A spokesman for the National
Union of Teachers puts it this way :

•* From five to 15 years old. the most
important person to a child, besides

his parents, is a teacher, someone who
influences him eight hours a day. If

that child is unhappy and lashes out.

he’s very likely to do it at school, to a

teacher. Recently, a boy stabbed a
young woman teacher with a chiseL

On the face of it, a completely motive-

less action—he had no grudge against
her, he gave no warning, be was a good
worker, quiet and well-behaved. But
when we actually look at the life he
led, it becomes suddenly clear that in

human terms he was right at the end
of his tether. He had come from a
broken home and spent a number of
years in care. Then he was fostered

out to a good enough family but still

was given little human warmth. And
when he finally broke. down, the near-
est person to him was this teacher.

1*

Indeed, all the signs indicate that

the teaching profession is becoming
more hazardous every year. Teachers
are increasingly tired and strained,
they suffer from stress diseases and
are driven to take up. ton often (420
last year) the 'special pension provision
for early retirement called colloquially
“the breakdown pension."

“The demands on teachers are
greater now than ever before. Other
people are getting longer holidays and
shorter hours. Our holidays are get
ting shorter, we're required to take
holiday journeys and extra courses, and
our hours are longer in a profession

that has never been a nine-to-five job.

Things like physical attacks on teachers
have remained fairly steady over the
years, they’re not getting worse, as

some people think. But what has
changed is the motive and that ls

frightening in itself. In the old days,
an attack had a rational cause. Nowa-
days there tends to he no obvious
cause—simply the nature nf modern
living.”

But one certain contribution to this
extra strain is the change in teaching
attitudes demanded (or seconded) by
us, the public. We expect teachers
now to take more individual time and
more trouble with our children than
ever before. We ask for less exercise
of “ authority " and more equality ;

less “ parrot-feeding " and more under-
standing and involvement; we ask, in

fact, very many of the things that we, as
parents, are hard pushed to give our
own children. At the same time, many
of us frown upon the use by teachers of
the disciplinary measures we often use
ourselves. Mothers who lam out quite
happily at their children complain
bitterly of teachers who adopt, even
once, the same methods. One head-
mistress of a primary -school in a
poorer area of London talks with wry
humour about this aspect of parent-
teacher relationships

:

“ Goodness knows, I believe deeply
in running a school along liberal lines,

without imposing authority from above
and without any form of corporal
punishment, but this way of doing
things is definitely a much greater
strain on teachers. The moment you
decide, out of your own convictions,
that you’re going to try and get at the
root of some child’s behaviour instead
of just punishing them, you need time.
It often takes an ape to find out
what’s wrong and another age to think
up the best way to deal with what
you've found out Here, we try to give
understanding and affection and. If the
worst comes to the worst, we remove
the child from the classroom situation
because he’s disturbing the others—you
know, luring him to ‘help you with
something.’ All of which is very time-
consuming.”

And. since many of these children

have become completely accustomed to

corporal punishment, even its non-use

at school poses problems. “ If a child’s

really been having a bad time at home
he will sometimes think of you as a
* softie.' almost taunt you with the fact

that you don't hit him. You have to

take him aside and give him reasons

why you don’t want him to behave as

he is—and that, again, takes time.

A lot of time and energy goes into

preparing a lesson anyway. Then, say

you have half-a-dozen very destructive,

children in a class, well, you have to
give out with your personality to over-
come this. Much more exhausting
(though certainly better in the end)
than a couple of strokes with the
cane. I try, here, to split myself into

as many parts as there are people and
children to consider because I want
everyone to have their say, but some-
times I long to walk around saying
• you do this ’ and ' you do that,’ with-

out any consultation, just to get things
done.”
As a society we are eager and willing

to jump upon teachers who appear to be
exercising any form of petty tyranny.
We pile calumny upon Heads who cane
for " obscene ” essays, we ridicule those
who insist on minor conformities in

. their pupils, we complain of the arbit-

rary use of authority and we are quite
right to do so, as far as it goes. No-
one should be allowed any form of
power without constant checks. But we
do not take our concern far enough

—

we remain content to make the teacher
a scapegoat for wider ills. We want
liberal attitudes but we give teachers
very little extra help for the extra time
liberal attitudes exact. The whole
school structure today, combined with
an appalling shortage of money, virtu-

ally demands an authoritarian approach
to work at all. To be authoritarian
means to cut corners and it is under-
standable that to many teachers corner-
cutting often .seems the only way to
get through their day at ail.

It is all too easy to be right at a

distance, easy and smugly self-righteous
to point the finger a l some bureau-
cratic Head using what we consider
the wrong methods to run a school. It
is even easier tq turn our backs on his
problem until he, too, jumps over a
cliff, half out of his mind with worry
about a school so poor and pupils with
such desperate behaviour problems
that no teacher will stay for more than
four months and the children’s be-
haviour gets steadily worse. If we want
to replace the cane with kindness, the
Powers that Be with friendship be-
tween teacher and pupil, we must be
prepared to pay the price or blame
ourselves, as well. We will the ends but
we do not will the means.

THE National Westminster Bank at

291b Oxford Street is a friendly place.

The staff likes to keep in touch with its

customers, likes to know when they’re

going on holiday, or househunting or

expecting a baby. Little things like that

which could affect their finances for

the rest of their lives..

The manager likes to keep in touch

as well. So much so that behind the

counter they have a document called

the Gossip Book. In it each cashier

enters little items of information

picked up in the. course of friendly

conversation with clients. Possibly

picked up in the course of friendly

conversation between clients while

thev are standing in endless queues for

the* two guichets that are open. Each
morning the

.
Gossip Book is -sent into

the manager's office so that he can catch

up on yesterday’s chat

The National Westminster’s customer

relations manager, Peter Woodham. fell

abou-t when he heard of the Gossip

Book. .“ It's like accident books which

make interesting reading at times, ' he

said when he stopped laughing. “It’s

certainly nothing official.” Then he had
a few guesses at what the book might
contain.

“ Just suppose one of the good cus-

tomers had become a grandfather for

instance. A really good branch manager,
would want to know about that first so

when the customer came to see him he
could say :

* Ah, Mr Smith I hear you're

a grandfather.
" “ He might send round

a case of champagne or waive the
charge for the manager’s time, per-

haps.

Then Mr Woodham checked with the

Oxford Street branch (“They’d refuse

to talk to you direct ”), ana sure

enough, that’s what it is used for. Just

personal details which might be of

interest to a customer relation s-con-

scious manager.
“ And anyway, if it comes to that.”

he added, “half the columns of the

Guardian are invasion of privacy. I

mean, don’t you think if you overheard

anything that would affect your busi-

Mess, any sort of business, wouldnt

ou act on it? Quite honestly I cant

see this is of any interest to your

readers at all.”

WHAT WITH Gossip Books, the pub-

lishers of some fixed charges ana the

announcement about paying for' the

manager’s time, it has been something

of a tricky' week'for Britain s banks. In

a praiseworthy fit of frankness, the

Midland released to a consumer group

magazine exactly how much it charged

those customers whose salary was paid

directly into the bant But that still

leaves about two.thirds of then*. custo-

mers whose income is less systematic

and who are still charged,..to say the

least, eriaficiBy-

One Midland customer who is not

paid tinder direct transfer has made

a detailed study of his bank charges

over the pastthree years. In December
1968 he paid; £10.55 for .six months

banking. The sum rose steadily by a

few pounds.a year until last December
when it.Tvent up to £22.37 for the half-

'Matter
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year. This month they were down to
£16.23. The man overdraws—usually
less than £50 and rarely more than
£100. He calculated that the charge
for a cheque drawn or paid in varied
from 3.29p to 17.34p per item.

In the first half of 1970 he paid £15.83
in charges, drew and paid in 156
cheques and was overdrawn for 117
days. In the second six months he was
overdrawn for one day, transacted 27
fewer cheques and paid. £6.54 more in
bank charges.

He calmly accepts that bank charges
have gone up in three years hut he-

would feel more at peace with his

bankers if he knew how they arrived

at their conclusions. In 1968 when he
was overdrawn for 131 days, the
charges were at their all-time low. In

1971 when he was overdrawn for only

21 days, the charges were at their

second highest

.
He also worked out that if in the

interests..of economy, he draws fewer
cheques, he just gets charged more per
withdrawal—about 12p. When he used
his account most (not necessarily with
a large amount on the balance) each
cheque costs 3p or less/

“ The difficulty," said a Midland Bank
spokesman, “ is that you’re talking
about individual managers. They set the
charges. It’s possible that there are
more differences from branch to branch
than from bank to bank.”

THE AJAX POWER Game is perhaps
one of the great point-of-sale campaigns
of our time. Ajax scourer and liquid
cleaner is emblazoned with encourage-
ments to win £10,000, often displayed
with the psychological insight that only
supermarkets managers possess.

The difficulty occurs when, baring
bought Ajax scourer as her proof of
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purchase, the optimistic housewife gets
home and finds that she is only half-

way towards entering (let alone win-
ning) the competition. She now needs
an entry form, and entry forms, it says
on the tin, are on every packet of Ajax
panshiners. She could write to Colgate-

Palmolive and get a form direct from
the manufacturers, but that takes the
edge off the competititive spirit. She
could find a retail store displaying the
entry forms or (an idea much encour-
aged by Colgate-Palmolive), she could
go back to the shops, still eager to

enter the competition, and buy Ajax
panshiuers and use the form on the
packet.

Colgate-Palmolive says that it is all

a question of technicalities—that they
cannot print entry forms on tins and
bottles. Manufacturers never seemed to

have much trouble fixing plastic daffo-

dils to the most unlikely-shaped pro-

ducts ; a mere printed form should not
pose too many problems but that’s pro-
motion. As an alternative Colgate-Palm-
olive might consider scrubbing the pro-

motion on tins and bottles and confining

the Ajax Powder game blurb to the
panshiners. It might lose some of pie
impact but it would be less enraging
for the compulsive competitor.

HAPPILY FOR Encyclopaedia Britan-

nica, the Unsolicited Goods Act does

not come into force until August 12

—a charismatic date if ever there was
one. If the Act were law now, Britan-

nic could well be losing an awful lot

of its Great Artists Collection.

After the third volume of the 20-part

series was issued,- Britannica sent a

circular to all subscribers to the effect

that, instead of getting (and paying
£1.45 for) a book a month, they were
sending out all the remaining 17 sec-

tions in one hatch but payment would

stiU be spread out as originally con-

tracted.

Meanwhile, Mr John Charlesworth,
having received the third volume,
derided he would cancel his subscrip-
tion by returning the fourth. He then
got the circular from Britannica. He
was told that his acceptance of the
new arrangement would be assumed
unless he informed Encyclopaedia
Britannica within 30 days. There was
no address given for reply.

Mr Charlesworth unearthed an
address for Britannica but ten days
later his postcard closing his account
was returned marked “Gone Away."
He wrote again to Britannica's current
address and last week the remaining
17 volumes of Great Artists arrived on
his doorstep.

Encyclopaedia Britannica says this

has nothing to do with inertia selling

or unsolicited goods or anything be-

cause subscribers still have “full re-

turn privileges." Which means that you
send back the books you don't want
or pay for them. Which makes them
unsolicited goods. If the Act were in
force now, Mr Charlesworth would be
entitled not to send back the books
and not to pay for them and, since he
has already informed Encyclopaedia
Britannica that he doeE not want any
more of their Great Artists, the set

would be his legal property in 30
days.

ALISON BOWDITCH has a poetic turn
of mind. Some time ago she wrote to a
company called Cathay Books offering

a collection of her work for publication.

Cathay Books wrote back to her and
said they would be delighted to pub-
lish two of her poems. They would
expect a fee of £6 per poem and as an
additional author’s privilege she w'ould

receive a free copy of the anthology
on publication for each poem pub-
lished. She could obtain further copies
for only £2—two thirds of the market
price. Alison Bowditch is IS which
Cathay might have guessed since she
wrote from her boarding school address.

Miss Bowditch—and her parents

—were a little upset at demands for

money for her work. In its many adver-

tisements, Cathay describes itself as a
“ subscription " publishing house which

may well have led Miss Bowditch to

think that its books were available on
subscription rather than through retail

outlets. Cathay says it always consults

classified advertising departments on

the phraseology of its ads. Anyway, it is

more explicit than some other “ vanity

publishers as orthodox publishers

call them—who do not mention any-

thing about money at all

The Publishers’ Association said,

with some restraint, that it thought
vanity publishers were something of a
necessity since poetry was such an un-
saleable commodity. Nevertheless,
vanity publishers do not figure among
the Association's membership.

Varoomshka cartoonist John Kent
in on hoUdau.

SpNfrJ

Court fashion
The panache of Virginia Wade

is totally unseljconscious, with
an instinctive style that is an
integral part of her. When I ,

asked if she would let us photo-
graph her af Wimbledon, she
promised to wear the outfit she
feels best ui when playing.
This is it. a dress and shorts
outfit, designed bu Teddy Tin-
ling.

i

She has if in tico rersions. \

The one in our picture is in a
Dacron and cotton twill fabric.
The edging to the dress and
shorts is of lilac ribbon. Her
other version has red instead
of lilac, and is made in an
entirely new Acrylic fabric
made with Du Pout’s latest
fibre. ” Nandel You can see
the “ Nandel ” version of Vir-
ginia's outfit at Lillyjchite’s.

—Alison Adburgham
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Mr Heath’s other split

d
«.®r***kton is 3^ one ot many small towns
Oned. along the fllghtpatli between London and
bsbury. But as the Anglo-Rhodesian talks

gather way. Brighton has a significance all of its
own. This is the place where Mr Heath will face

s_second Conservative Party Conference

im His flock may be a little more
inpatient this autumn than they were last year.
More than a few Monday Club wolves are likely

Rhod
there, and a prime issue will be

,
Mr Heath knows that the greatest division

within his party since the election has not been,
ana is not even likely to be, the Common Market.
It is Rhodesia. When Sir Alec Douglas-Home
moved the annual Order in Council renewing
-Rhodesian sanctions in November, 23 Conserva-
tive MPs voted against it, and another 130
abstained. Barely more than half the party voted
with the Government. For party reasons Mr
Heath now feels bound to have another try with
Mr Smith, even though the Rhodesian rebel
leader has repeatedly shown himself to be a man
who cannot be trusted in negotiations, and even
though, as Sir Alec was right to admit last

autumn, the situation then was “ even less

amenable to a solution than last year.”

Negotiations with Mr Smith are necessary to
Mr Heath for party reasons. Is a sell-out also

necessary for party reasons ? Will those Con-
servatives who are worried that kith and kin in

Australia and New Zealand 'are being betrayed

by Mr Heath's enthusiasm for the Common
Market be appeased by the welcome news that

other kith in Rhodesia are back in the British

fold, with the United Nations left fuming on the

sidelines ? Mr Heath may dismiss these specula-

tions as unfair. But there is no other way except

party pressure to explain his desire to go on with

negotiations that will not lead to Whitehall's
“ honourable settlement,” and certainly not to

justice for Rhodesia's oppressed majority.

The news that Britain is now offering a

second series of proposals to Mr Smith only

confirms the view that Mr Heath's haste is as

unseemly as its probable motives. It also confirms

—for the umpteenth time—the Rhodesians'

intransigence, and their all too plausible assump-
tion that it is not on them but on the Conservative

Party and on narrow financial interests that

sanctions are really biting. Even if Mr Smith
were now to go back on bis republican apartheid

constitution and concede the principle of

eventual majority rule, we would only be back to

Mr Smith 1969. It would be a reversal of his most
recent statements and would no doubt be sold by
Mr Smith's public relations men in parts of

Fleet Street as a “ concession ” (and therefore

matchable by equivalent British concessions). But
all it would mean is that as on HMS Tiger and
Fearless Mr Smith would be talking about
amendments to the 1961 constitution. He would
presumably be asking for more than he wanted
on Fearless. No British Government could accept

these demands and not break its word.

Australian afterthought

What Mr Anthony. Australia's Deputy Prime

Minister, said yesterday about Britain's mindful-

ness of Australian economic interests sounded

harsh, bitter, and emotional. It can be taken two

ways. At first sight it looks as if Australia has

realised, far too late, the implications of Britain's

terms for joining the Common Market. The
Australian Government will be held guilty by
some of neglecting its own interests in not
badgering the British Government as New
Zealand did. On the other hand. Australian
officials have been referring to assurances given

by Mr Rippon that Australia’s interests would be
borne in mind. If this is so, Australia has been
unfairly treated and its case should be looked at
But at present the ties between Britain and
Australia are being regarded in unprofitably

emotive terms.

Mr Anthony also talked of Australia being
able to stand up for itself. The economic back-
ground to this comment is the key to the
difference between the position of his country and
that of New Zealand. Australia has been making
efforts since the 1961 application of Britain to join

the Common Market to diversify its trade away
from over-dependence on agriculture. The
mineral boom and the markets of Japan and the
United States have made it a rich country. It has
been drawn out of the Commonwealth's
overstretched economic ambience. Politically,

Australia is an Asian Power under the United
States’ umbrella.—as Mr Whitlarn's visit to China
symbolises. With this sturdy economic base and
the redirection of political and economic policies,

Australia appears to have been hoping for too

much from Britain.

The terms for Britain’s entry will without

doubt cause difficulties for Australia's rural

industries. Its home market will not be able to

absorb the sugar and dairy products which were
formerly assured of a market in Britain. This
will cause hardship to some half a million farmers,

but it is estimated that Australia is rich enough
to sustain this burden within five years.

The Australian Government has laid itself

open to the accusation of having acted too naively.

This could have serious effects on the prospects

of Mr McMahon’s Liberal-Country Party coalition

in next year’s federal elections. These circum-

stances make it all the more likely that the
Australian Government has to be seen to be
taking action. To this end it can attempt to bring
pressure on the British Government to seek some
sort of transitional arrangement for its sugar and
dairy products, though without much hope of

success. Australia can also retaliate by removing
Britain's favourable investment terms and trade
preferences. But sheer tit-for-tat tactics would be
unrealistic. They would ignore—as Australia

appears to have done—the present political and
economic alignments in the world.

How perspectives change
A question that ought to be addressed

formally to Mrs Thatcher is why she has changed

her mind about the competence of local education

authorities to run their own affairs. Why, in

particular, does she now think that Whitehall

knows better than Barnet about comprehensive
jeducatkm in Barnet? The record is clear. In

opposition she was the champion of the local

authorities’ rights. In office she insists on her

own and tramples on theirs.

On Fehruajy 12 last year Mrs Thatcher told

the Commons that “if an area wants a total or

partial comprehensive scheme, then under our
view of the powers of the local authorities and
of the Secretary of State it should be entitled to

have it, provided that electors, teachers, and
parents agree.”

Now that she is Secretary of State herself

Mrs Thatcher has told the electors, teachers, and

parents of Barnet that she forbids them to make
three secondary schools into two comprehensive

ones. She has said that one school, Whitefield,

cannot go comprehensive because it lacks

£100,000 worth of laboratories. She has said that

the other school, which would be formed out of

two existing schools, must not go comprehensive

because the buildings are half-a-raile apart. The
chairman of the Barnet Education Committee,

which is Conservative-controlled,- has said with

restraint that Mrs Thatcher must have been

extremely badly advised. The chairman.
Councillor Usher, has also been chairman of the
governors of one of the two schools (the grammar
school) which was to have formed part of the
new comprehensive. Mrs Thatcher is not saying
to a local bureaucrat that she knows best She is

saying it to an elected Conservative Councillor
who has direct knowledge of the situation he is

trying to improve.

It is true that two of the three schools
concerned are in Mrs Thatcher’s constituency.

She might wish to descend from her pedestal in
Curzon Street and use her local knowledge to

argue the matter out with Councillor Usher. But
she has not done this and probably cannot for
fear of creating precedents that her Department
would dislike about Secretaries of State taking
sides in a dispute in their own constituencies:
particularly as Mrs Thatcher would, in Barnet,
be obliged to oppose her own party.

So the ruling has simply been handed down.
Barnet may not go comprehensive because Mrs
Thatcher says so, just as Enfield, once upon a
time, was supposed to do the opposite because
Mr Gordon Walker said so. Enfield fought back,
Barnet should do likewise. Unless national
politicians are prepared to abolish the local

education authorities altogether they must treat
them with respect. Mrs Thatcher, like many of
her predecessors, praises local democracy when
she is in opposition and ignores it when in power.

Your type of book?
Here we merely list some recent titles not
previously mentioned in our ads. If this kind
of title nn£s a bell with you. do send us a card
asking to be placed on our mailing list.

Ballet for AIL First hardback edition, revised
and re-UluKtwted, of Peter Brinson and
Clement Crisp's successful paperback, £2.50.

Dore’s London 1872. Fine facsimile of famous
work by Gustave Dord and Blanchard
Jerrold, £4.80. Darid •& Charles Reprints.

The Heraldry of the Cinque Ports. GeoffreyWilliams. £2,50-

'nvttatton to Geology. W H Matthews. £1.75.

Liverpool and the Mersey : The Development of
a Port 1700-1970 (first in The Port* of the
British Isles series). Francis E Hyde, £3.50.

Nautical Archaeology : A Handbook (for under-
water enthusiasts but also ail archaeologists).
Bill St- John Wilkes, £2.75.

Rabbits and Their History. John She ail. £2.75.

Teaching Techniques in Adult Education. Edited
by Michael D Stephens and Gordon W
Roderick, £3.
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A COUNTRY DIARY
THE LAKE DISTRICT : This weekend a Wasdale
sheep farmer ran up and down more than
60 fells in the day, climbing a total height of
much more than the height of Everest and covering
something approaching 90 miles. The ground was
done six years ago by a Lancashire man., and the
Cumbrian wanted to better it adding, if possible, a
couple more summits. This use of the Lake District
mountains for the personal assessment of endurance
began more than 100 years ago when an active
clergyman ran up and down all the Wasdale hills in
half a day. Later attempts embraced the principal
3,000 footers of Skiddaw, Helvellyn. and the Scafells.
and, for very many years, it was regarded as a great
feat to get round these four summits, with all the
road walking in between, within 24 hours. But last
weekend more than 100 mountaineers, most of them
ordinary weekend fell walkers, completed this walk,
most of them in many hours less than their allotted
time and the fastest of them in about 10 hours. It is

not so much that the mountains have been humbled,
but more that young people—and several not so
young—are realising the tremendous reserves of
stamina that may be drawn upon by the really fit
Many people can run down mountainsides with ease,
but the best of these young record-breakers can trot
up them as well—and keep on doing it all day and
night. This latest contender for “Lake District fell
record” runs uphill better than some of us can get
down, but has to take special pills against the cramp.
And last year he failed to win an important fell race
—only coming in second—because he had just been
kicked by one of bis cows.

BARRY GRIFFIN

DURING the dark Gaulllst

years, the Italians, in spite of

their many domestic preoccupa-
tions, never ceased to press for
the admission r*f Britain to the
European Community and for
the creation of a politically

united and democratic Europe.
The Italian Prime Minister, Mr
Emilio Colombo, who arrived at
Chequers last night is, like Mr
Edward Heath, an alumnus of
the class of '62. At that time
he was the chief Italian nego-
tiator in Brussels and he admits
to having developed a great
personal admiration for Mr
Heath.

In Rome at the weekend. Mr
Colombo told me in an inter-
view : “ Italy has always viewed
the problem of Great Britain’s
entry into the Community in a
predominantly political light
We are pleased that this view
has finally prevailed over the
important and delicate but at
the same time, narrow technical
and economic considerations
which formed the subject of the
negotiations.’'

Mr Colombo's chief purpose
in his discussions with Mr Heath
will be to maintain the political

momentum' created by the suc-
cess of the negotiations’ and, In
particular, to find ways of
resuming progress towards
economic and monetary union,
checked for the time being by
the revaluation of the Deutsch-
mark,

For the Italians the chief
raison d'etre of the Community
has been political throughout
Twelve years ago their doubts
about some of the economic con-
sequences of membership were
as pronounced as those in Bri-
tain today. According to -fr

Colombo, Italy, then primarily
an agricultural country, hoped
to obtain some advantages for
her citrus fruits and vegetables,
but was fearful of the indus-
trial implications. But today the

'

Italian Prime Minister declares:
“ We were wrong. The reality

is the reverse.

‘‘Inside the European Com-
munity we discovered the thrust
for the complete transformation
of our economy. And I believe

that by joining the Community
and finding herself alongside
the big economies of Germany
and France, and also the Italian

economy, Britain will also find

the means for her economic
transformation.”

Mr Colombo produced lots of

facts and figures. During the
12 years of the Community's
existence Italy’s national pro-

duct had quadrupled. Her pro-

ductivity had increased by 62
per cent. But the most stagger-

ing statistic, one which reveals

the magnitude of Italy’s Indus-

trial revolution and also goes a
long way towards explaining the

social problems which have
accompanied it, concerned the
changing pattern of the labour
force.

Employmeot in industry
increased from 5.5 million to

8.2 million, while employment
on the land declined from 7.1

Premier Colombo (left) : looking for progress towrds ecommic and monetary wroon

PETER JENKINS

to the Italian Prime Minister

The Colombo
plan for a closer Europe
million to A million. This has
meant a huge movement of

population, chiefly from the

depressed south to the indus-

trial north.

There were fears in Britain.

I told the Prime Minister, that

the Common Market might
accentuate the draining of the

regions into the South-eastern

corner of the British Isles or,

worse, that we might become
the Ulster of Continental

Europe. He denied that the

Common Market had been the
cause of Italy's distorted

development and said that, in

any case, he saw no parallel

between the problems of

Southern Italy and the problems
of tbe British regions.

But be did agree that Britain

and Italy had a common
interest in the development of

regional policies on a European
scale: "I am really convinced
that on this we can work
together within the Com-
munity." But as Mr Colombo
sees It it is not a question

of transferring Community
resources from agriculture to

regional development, but of

creating additional Community
funds for this purpose.

He attributed most of Italy's
** serious social tensions ’’ to the
scale and rapidity of her econo-

mic transformation : they were
not to be diagnosed as some
“ hidden sickness." Within a

matter of a few years Italy had

become one of the world's lead-

ing industrial nations ; a closed,

protected economy had become
open and competitive. “An up-

heaval of this order," he said,

“in a static society, could not
occur without shocks and
lacerations. An entire way of.

life and all its values are being

questioned.”

Tbe old political and social,

structures of Italy were resist-

ant to the reforms made neces-

sary by the economic trans-

formation. “ We want to

reform our fiscal system and
make it more just We want
to reform our universities and

.

make higher education open to

alL We must change our
system of medical care. We have
to provide low cost housing for

the workers who have crowded
into the cities of tbe North and
bring capital and work to the

South instead of bringing

workers to the North.

“All this cannot be accom-
plished in a month and not with-

out hitting vested interests. This
explains to a great extent tbe
worrying success of the Italian

Social Movement (neo-Fascist)

in our recent local elections,

although it was limited to cer-

tain areas of the country which
since the war have been tradi-

tional strongholds of the Right-

in one form or another.” .

The Prime Minister did not
say so in so many words, but
he gave me the impression that

'at the root of the importance
Italy attaches to the political

unification of Europe is a desire

to escape from her own politics,

to break out o* the constrict-

ing structures which cannot con-

tain the economic miracle.

Mr Colombo will be sticking

to his political guns in London
this week. He remains faithful

to the “federalist thesis" and
an advocate still of direct elec-

tions to a representative Euro-
pean Parliament. But he does

not come to London, to

challenge the political under-

standings reached between Mr
Heath and President Pompidou'
at the Ely see. He tactfully des-

cribes what passed there not as

an “agreement” but as an
“ exchange of views,” not as the

settling of a project but as the

beginnings of a search.

Nevertheless, he gives a

strong priority to the creation

of an economic and monetaiy
union (the two being insepar-

able) and believes that no such
union could last long without

a supporting political structure.

So Mr Colombo is as eager

as ever to press his case for a
United Europe Italian-style and,

I suspect, hopes to find a poten-

tial ally in the British and in

his old colleague of *62, Edward
Heath. But Mr Colombo is also

a modest man. and confessed

:

u At this stage of the game we
are prepared for a pragmatic
solution."

sen
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The way to ease nuclear fear
TO THE EDITOR

Sir,—Frank Allaun is known
throughout the Labour Party as
a good and honest man, so what
he says (Guardian, June 23)
matters. In season and out he
has been arguing that an Anglo-
French nuclear weapons
arrangement would *' breach , . -

the letter of the non-prolifera-
tion pad-" Much as I share his
view that such an arrangement
would be unwise, I think he will
find it difficult to substantiate
this particular statement

Can he quote in your columns
the words in that notoriously
porous treaty which he thinks
forbid an Anglo-French nuclear
weapons arrangement, or even
a “West European nuclear
force"? I think he will find

here is a very neatly con-
structed loophole, in Articles I
and n. which permits just those
eventualities.

This is Tarmal. On the sub-
stance : all nuclear proliferation
has so far taken place when
an exposed ally has had reason
to doubt the ability or the will

of a nuclear super-Power to sup-

port it against tbe other nuclear
super-Power : Britain In 1945
when Truman decided to repu-
diate tbe Quebec and Hyde
Park agreements, France in 1956
after Suez when the United
States publicly connived with
Khrushchev to humiliate
France: and China in 1358
when Khrushchev again failed
to give support against Ameri-
can nuclear sabre-rattling.

So those who are worried
about “the West German
Generals " etc. should do their
best to keep an American stake
in West Europe. Better still,

they should talk about tbe
Soviet disarmament which will
safely allow the Americans to
go home. Mr Allaun will
remember that the Soviet
Government was able almost
overnight to put rather more
men into Czechoslovakia than
the US has ever had in Vietnam,
and that they had nuclear
weapons with them.
. A newly formed Soviet com-
mittee for the promotion of a
European Security Conference
is about to approach social
democrat parties and groups in

SW Africa: the nonsense of 6 Namibia 9

Sir,—Having recently visited
South West Africa, I could
hardly recognise the description
in your editorial of June 22.
The position as far as “ Ban-
tustans ” are concerned is com-
pletely different from that in
South Africa. In South West
Africa the tribes are smaller
and mutually hostile ; the area
given them is large and a great
deal is being spent on water
development which, when com-
pleted, will he able to make the
first two. Ovamboland and
Okavong, viable.

I saw two nf the best high
schools In Africa in Windhoek
and in Oskashati { Ovamboland >

All the Ovambo ‘esders I inct
said that they had no interest
in the UN or die concept of
Namibia—aU they wanted was
La run their own affairs, which
they were, to an increasing ex-
tent. now able to do.
The Hereros would, of course,

not agree as they still consider
themselves the master-race as
they were before their defeat
by the Germans. As they only
represent 6.4 per cent of the
population against their tradi-
tional enemies the Damara, S.l
per cent, and the Nama. 6A
per cent, the UN would be
unlikely to gel a majority in

any plebiscite. This view is

reinforced by the fact that of
the Ovambos 43.S per cent have
declared against the concept of
Namibia and the whiles at 16.8
per cent are the second largest
group in the country.

South West Africa is noa rity

subsidised by the Republican
Government who in the last 15
years have developed good com-
munications. irrigation schemes
and some light industries. As
Sooth Africa supplies SO. ptY

cent of South West Africa’s
imports and takes 50 per cent
of its exports it is clear that
a UN takeover will not be
economically possible, particu-
larly as the key technical per-
sonnel are South Africans and
could not be replaced in a hurry.
The UN have little available
funds or trained personnel so it
would seem that “ Namibia ” as
a political exercise makes econ-
omic nonsense, tbe implementa-
tion of which would be disast-
rous to all races living in South
West Africa.

Patrick Wall, MP.
House of Cummons.

Press freedom
Sir,—Ob. tbe sadness of it all

!

I*vu got to get worked up about
you misquoting me about telling
Harold Wilson and Robert Mel-
lish not to get too worked up
about the “ distortions ” which
happened in that BBC pro-
gramme, “Yesterday’s Men.’*

** Mr Wilson and the Labour
Chief Whip, Mr Bob Mellish.
ore providing ammunition for
those who argue that Press free-
dom is in danger, says today's
’Tribune’," writes your man
Oliver Pritchett.

“ Both are providing ammun-
ition for the Press and some
people In television to, quite
spuriously (my italics) argue
that 'Press freedom’ (original
quotation marks) ,is in danger
from the Labour Party," was
what I actually wrote. Quite
some difference, isn’t there?

—

Yours etc.,

.
Frauds Flavius.

Tribune,
.
24 St John Street,
EC t .

Western Europe. I hope all such
groups will patiently explain
that tbe nuclear weapons the
Russians have worry us
far more than those Social
Democrat Germany doesn’t
have, doesn’t want and is treaty
bound not to get, and that if

the Russian committee really
wants to ensure that there will
never be a Western European
nuclear force, they will

tell their own Government that
a bit of Russian arms race res-

traint would help, including the
dismantling of their MRBHs
(moving them to the Far East
to beef up the threat to China
would not answer). — Your*
faithfully,

(Mrs) Elisabeth Young,
100 Bayswater Road,
London W 2.
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you need to know about advantages of oil-fired
central heating.

Is it a good investment? Is oil the cheapest.,
central heating fuel? Will a fixed-price system fit
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fuel bills?

And some useful guidelineson planning
any sort ofcentral heating for your home.

Post the coupon foryour free copy. Andget -
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LINDA CHRISTMAS on
the secret investigation“A* the secret investigation

vip to find whether British
* children like an Ameri-children like an Ameri-

can TV show.

Open
Sesame
Sesame street to

show or not to show?
'

:
The debate goes on. And to

.... judge from a report which
v has just been delivered to
•/ the ITA the dehate is not
- finished yet. "Sesame

: Street ” is the American chil-
dren’s television programme

.
-

. which entertains as it edu-
cates. The problem is.. cates. The - problem is

whether it is worth polluting
our air with “ trash-cans

**

- and other assorted American
~ jargon in an attempt to raise
- the linguistic potential of our
. pre-school children.

Harlech Television set up a
10-day trial run of the pro-

S
‘amine and asked Flank
iackwell, head of the Pri-

’ mary Extension Programme
- at the National Council for
. Educational Technology, to
make a report. Sadly* and
somewhat predictably for an
educational document, the
report makes no attempt to

• be conclusive.

There is no convenient
. paragraph saying that “x ”

per cent of the viewers (in

this case parents, teachers and
a medley o£ field research
officers) said, “Yes” to the
possibility of a permanent

; showing, and that ** y ” per
cent said “No.” Instead, the
document presents a selection

— of opinions from the three

groups and leaves the reader
to make up his own mind. On
balance, after careful reading.

1 r

the opinions are favourable.

The ball is now firmly

_ back in the ITA court It is
^ up to them to decide whether
the hour-long programme
which breaks up the more
traditional story-telling and
game-playing activities of

• children’s television with
‘ * “ commercials ” designed to

teach youngsters the alpha-
• bet, counting, and recognition

of numbers, letters’ shapes
and sizes is worth precious
broadcasting time.

_ Ten questions asking for an
“ a ’’ to “ e ” rating of

children’s interest and partici-

pation in the programme,

I

their appreciation of the
cartoons, the film inserts, the
humour and repetition,

revealed more “ a ” and * b
”

marks than **e” marks, and
a wealth of “c” and “d.”
Although, admittedly, the
response from the three—five-

year-olds in pre-school play-

groups and nursery - schools

was lower than from five-year-

bids in infant schools.

I
j

The teachers’ assessment of
Lithe value of the programme
M was encouraging, with a high
M| number of “ b - ratings, and
35 most parents feel that
5» "Sesame Street”- was suffi-

§S cientiy worthwhile to make it
‘

r permanent feature.
;i|

' In addition, the report

I |L throws up an interesting view
dB from Special Schools for older

p children with low IQs where
Lji the children found the pro-
s'/ gramme particularly stimu-.
j. lating. The noisy, fast-paced -

techniques' aided their con-

jH centration and .
held . their

& attention.
'

But the picture begins to

fade when the reservations to

the generally favourable
reviews are taken into con-

sideration. There are - a
number of specific moans, the

most worrying being that the

programme loses a lot when
- not seen in colour, and the

most numerous being that the
•' programme is too long by

Furthermore, it is not diffi-

, cult to detect throughout the
'

• report a yen for a British
; version “with a gentler more

intimate approach, S™;
. ing some of ‘Sesame Streets

' punchmesB, down-to-earthness

and lessons on inter-personal

^relationships on to the good

, times
fional programmes.” Would it

really be necessary to swap
a* frfPJJd ’! the slums of Harlem for those

S»i

1

of- Hackney or Huddersfield.

L The report lists' the impll-
* cations of a British ver-

sion but does not discuss

$.{ them in detail The most

I*
.. important consideration, is

Id
.

'

.-financial—a lot of money is

£ . needed for an Anglicised ver-
** sion. It is here that the report

/ takes off into a flight of fan-

tasy by suggesting a threer

, pronged effort based on jnde*

:

./ pendent financing and the

. cooperation of both the BBC
^ '

. Jf - and ITA: f Snehmenterprise

fr'j -.would command the respect
' ofTfhe:. ^ufiiic."V lndeed; it 1

$ && j 5^d I f^er to you* ITA. .

h*tf
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XT'-DIDN'T look too bad
JL: • from- the road but we
had been told that whenever
we crossed a bridge damaged
by the Mukti Fouj ft would be
.worth checking, the nearby
village.

a tale of two armies

The village was empty of
people and.all.that was left of
some 20. dwellings was an out-
line of- black ash on the
ground and one still standing
bamboo and ‘grass hut We
found a coloured 'calendar
end a battered copy of
“Advanced Accounting."
That was all that was left
except for a split mattress
trailing in "the village pond
There - must have been

100 people here not too
long ago a Bengali in the
fields explained. Pointing to
the damaged bridge, he said
‘Mukti Bhani " (Libera-
tion army! . Pointing to
the village he said “ Pakistan,
military." Then he said
“Hindu.” This was. on the
road that West Pakistan
forces took on their way to
liberate Brahmanbaria, some
ten miles to the north.
Whether the village was fired
then or later we could not
find out, and many others on
the same road were intact.

But this burnt Hindu village
proved a fair index of what to
expect in the town itself.

Brahmanbaria is a fair-sized
town some 50 miles north of
Comilla and a couple of miles
from the Indian border. In
Awami League hands at the
beginning of the troubles it

was taken by the army in
mid-April after the local EBR
unit, the Fourth Battalion
EBR, bad fought and lost at
Ashugauj, ‘ 20 miles to the
west. •

-

"

from MARTIN WOOLLACOTT in East Pakistan, Sunday

into a tea house to say that
his mother has been killed by
the army. Within a minute
two members of the peace
committee push through the
curious crowd and sit down
too. The young man goes
silent, then abruptly leaves.

The committee members, a
young lawyer and a bank
manager, say the army did not
do all the burning. Miscreants
did some and only a few
people were killed-

The town has been worked
over. Whole streets are gone,
-rows of shops burnt -out,
houses blasted and empty.
The shops were apparently
fired with incendiary
grenades A man with a
caftan on his head introduces
himself as Aziz Mohammed. A
member of the local peace
committee asked how many1

..the army killed. He replies:-
“ Many, many." “ Who did the
army kill ?

” “ Mostly those of
the minority — Hindus*’ he
says, spelling the word out.
There are now not too many
Hindus left in Brahmanbaria.
They used to constitute some
30 per cent of the popula-
tion.

A young man follows us

Then they too are inter*

rupfed by A slightly sweating
young captain of the Fron-
tier Force Regiment; whose
colonel had told him on the
’phone that two journalists
were coming. The captain was
a charming and decent young
man. He gave honest answers
but. since his battalion was
not the one that entered
Brahmanbaria on April 17, he
had no answers for the
.important questions.

He says the army has found
no. evidence of the killing of
Biharis -although In Coroilla
pro-army sources had insisted
vehemently that 500 Biharis
were killed in Brahmanbaria.
It appeared too, he said, that
the fourth EBR had probably
not killed its West Pakistani

RE.1GAN: a dertf in the image

Roughly 150 people, at
16 sites around Britain.MX 16 sites around Britain,

gazed into the often cloudy
heavens on Saturday night
and through into Sunday
morning. Reported sightings
during the annual national
skywatch of the British
Unidentified Flying Object
Research Association (here-
inafter Bufora) amounted to
one orange light, which was
probably a helicopter, at

Spirits

and the
sky

Dunmow, the expected crop
of satellites, which made forof satellites, which made for
some folk the highlights of an
astronomical occasion, a few
meteors, and four rabbits.

“I don’t know how they
got in,” said the skywatch
organiser, Lincoln Richford,
at 11 o’clock yesterday morn-
ing. “I’m a bit slow, Fm a
bit tired.” He spent his night
at a central reporting point
in London. The watchers,
when they felt like pumping
blood through their veins,
relied on the serviceability of
the nearest coinbox. Head-
quarters received about 35
calls.

The “ event ” of the week-
end was outside the skywatch—described, as a bright light
in the sky near Sheffield
early on Saturday afternoon,
stationary for 14 minutes
until approached by some-
thing like a smoke-ring, and
unexplained so far by the
RAF. Yet the watch was a
success of sorts :

** We got the
the groups out, they phoned
in, we got the practice.”

Gentlemen in England then
abed may scoff if they wish.
Bufora is used to it. But.
since the first reported sight-
ing of “flying saucers” in
America 24 years ago. a
weight of evidence has accu-
mulated which scientists can
neither explain nor entirely
explain away. One needs a
very closed mind not to feel
that, just possibly, there’s
something happening in our
atmosphere not covered by
the textbooks.

CHRISTOPHER
FORD on a

UFO hunt

colonel and other West Pakis-
tani officers but had taken
them to India. “ Yes." he
said, “ the army had to arrest
many people, perhaps 100 in
the town.” Most had now
been released.

An EBR detainee was
brought in. A small fright-
ened man, working his pas-
sage with great emotional
protestations of loyalty to
Pakistan, he claimed to have
been taken forcibly to a train
ins came near Shaeunbarimg camp near $hagunbari.
Indian officers, including
Sikhs, were in the camp, he
said.

The oddest thing about the
ufologists on Pewley Downs,
just outside Guildford, was
their evenness. They were
indeed rather pointedly
orthodox people, often with
a scientific bent : a man in

plastics who used to be a

pilot, an aircraft engineer, an
antique dealer who was once
in the Indian army, a police-

cadet, a short-haired under-

graduate. a local paper

• journalist, a man in com-

puters—in sum a slightly con-

servative group, and not

necessarily with a small “ c.
v

They were there to watch

for UFOs, but also to get used

to natural phenomena and to

develop the teamwork needed

in the event of a “flap”

which is UFO language for an

outburst of inexplicable

activity. Perhaps the second

cause was best served, in

spite of intermittent rainthe

view was marvellous. Jupiter

brought jollity. There were

stars and ordinary aircraft.

Satellites were seen.- though

not by "my. blurred and

bemused eyes,. (Just tty

- staring Into the night sky

when you’re not quite sure

tfhat you’re looking for.)

A practical experiment was

carried out There had been a

sighting from the downs of a
sausage-shaped light over by

Hindhead, ten miles away. A
group drove there and let off

three rockets. We saw them,
through binoculars, as merely
the briefest sparks. So shop-

bought fireworks were cer-

tainly not the explanation.

They’ll try fiercer rockets

next year.

It looked a fair example of

the approach. Bufora does not

encourage visionary gulli-

bility. “ We have a sighting,

it’s recorded,’* explained Ivar

Mackay, a past chairman.
" and then we try to explain

it away.” Remembering my
function, he added apologetic-

ally: “We can’t conjure

them up. - . He had brought

a • UFO detector, more
properly an electromagnetic

.field detector.

“It's a social occasion. I

don’t really expect to see

anything.” somebody admit-

ted. “When the army go on
manoeuvres they don’t, expect

to fight the Russians,” added
another: a typical simile?

There was more talk about

“preparing for a flap.” The

In Comilla, which, unlike
Brahmanbaria. was under
army control right from
March 25, a more business-
like document is handed over
with items like : Direndra
Dutta, an ex -Minister,
arrested and reportedly
killed : two sons of advocate
Jati Vadra, one a medical
student and the other a
school student killed in open
daylight ; Zahi Ruddin. a pay
and accounts officer of the
Water and Power Develop-
ment Authority, killed at his
residence ; K. D. Roy, a
renowned medicine importer,
arrested and reportedly

killed ; the daughter of Atin
Badra raped and missing.

The most recently dated
item is the following :

“ Per-
sons in the village. Amratali.

about four miles from
Comilla, killed in open day-

light only 10 days back
include (1) Kazi Kaflluddin

Ahmed, .a clerk in the
Comilla collectorate, (2) Kazi
Afazuddin, Imam of the
Tillage mosque, (3) Cherag
Alt Ashraf and his wife.”

little of this can be tracked
down. The army’s easy
answer to such lists is that
those named have gone to

India or are ative but under
detention and in some cases
this is no doubt true.

Out of a number of eye
witness accounts of Comilla
incidents, one stands out as
illustrating the casual bru-
tality of the early days and.
because the witness is

extremely reliable, it is worth
telling.

A teenage boy had climbed
a tree to get coconuts. Food
was short at the time end the
boy was up there when the
curfew resumed. An army
patrol at once challenged him
and he called back he was
coming down. The soldiers
humourously drew lots as to

who was to shoot him. One
raised his rifle and fired.
With a bullet in his back the
boy fell 20 feet on to the con-
crete pavement

There are stories that go
tiie other way, like the one of
the officer who stopped two
soldiers from shooting an off-
duty Bengali policeman, or
the martial law major who
made soldiers return equip-
ment they had looted from
the nearby agricultural
academy. Families who com-
plain to the martial law officem Comilla now get a hearing
and there is evidence that
soldiers are being punished.
What is above all unde-
niable, even if the pace of
everything else has slowed
and tempers have cooled, is
that the pogrom against the
Hindus took place and
continues.

community, and this at every
level. Pakistani officers are
obsessed with Indian involve-
ment, refusing to see it as
secondary, and insisting in
the teeth of the facts that

and a line repair gang some

15 miles in from the border

and the pacification 01

villages goes on.

Hindus were secretly promin-
ent in the council of the
Awami League.
What can reasonably safely

be asserted about the Comilla
district is that there was
killing, rape, looting, and
burning. A lot took place at
the beginning, less later,

little now. Much of this was
directed at the Hindu com-
munity, much of it was done
by small units, patrols, or sec-

tions without officers. There
were decent officers trying to
bring the troops under con-
trol. There were other officers
who could not care less about
dead Bengalis, particularly
Hindu Bengalis.

Most whether decent or
otherwise, were operating on
the belief that they were nip-
ping a Hindu influenced con-

In another burnt out
village we examined the
heads of the Hindu gods at
the village shrines which had
all been deliberately decapi-
tated. Whether this village
had been attacked by the
army or the Bihari militia we
could not establish, but the
army’s anger has been
displaced on to the Hindu

Even where there is pd

killing there is gratuitous

brutality of which we had an

illustration returning J®
Dacca. While we were wait-

ing for a ferry boat across a

river we saw a burly grey

shirted policeman angrily

calling in a boat which was

nosing into the river bank-

Beversing his rifle, he har-
ried the two boatmen up the

slope with vicious blows with

the butt in the kidneys. Then
he shouted some more,
punctuating his words by
smashing one boatman across

the chest and throat with his

brawny forearm. It must have
been all of one minute after

curfew.

spiracy in the bud and that, if

they had not struck first, the
Bengalis would have tilled
them and their families.
Although the worst is over
for the moment, peace is not
in sight. Mukti Bhani only a
few days ago shot up a train

A group of Bengalis who
bad just finished evening
prayer watched silently.

Returning to us, the police-

man indicated the group, all

so small and fragile com-
pared to his Punjabi bulk and
weight, and said :

“ Those ;

mans dangerous. One night
they will come to police
house and try’ to kill us.” He
is surely right

Ronnie up a muddy creek from MALCOLM DEAN,
Los Angeles, Sunday

NOTHING SEEMS to be
going right for Ronald

Reagan recently. First, there
was the embarrassing
exposure—particularly for a
Governor who had always
talked about the need for
taxes to hurt—that the
Governor had paid no income
tax at ail in 1970.

No sooner had the
Governor belatedly admitted
the fact, while at the same
time admonishing the press
for prying into his private
affairs, than a second leak

established that there had
been not one but two years in
which the Governor bad not
paid income tax while in
power.

Then, earlier this month,
his image as a loyal party
fund raiser took a dent with
the disclosure that his fee for

speaking at Republican fund-
raising dinners was a cool

£10,000 a time. Even at tbe
present rate on inflation, it

was felt to be somewhat
steep. Tbe Governor graci-

ously agreed, in the face of a
threatened boycott of a
Massachusetts dinner he
addressed last week, to rat
his fee to about £4.000 for the
event
But the press had not yet

finished digging. Following
up a tip, the “New York
Times ” man in San Fran-
cisco set out for Wyoming.
Nevada, and Montana where
he found the Governor had
invested several thousand
dollars in Oppenheimer

words “ interdimensional
’

and “extraterrestrial” were
aired. It was cold. Soup was
brewed in the Bufora mobile

research van. Shamingly, the

press alone seemed to have
brought something stronger.

There was time to test

people’s faith. Nobody took

an overtly spiritual view of

UFOs, though the Surrey
group I was with have a

clergyman rather noticeably

on their board of consultants.
“ We’re not hippies, we’re not

Jesus - is - coining - down - on -

a - saucer.” said Ivar Mackay,
the former Indian army man.’
“ There are so many of these

gimmicky ideas going round.

But there’s a massive weight
of evidence that unidentifieds

do exist in our atmosphere
and are seen from time to

time, sometimes very close.

I’m not so interested in lights

in the sky, I’m more
interested when people are

buzzed on roads.”

Omar Fowler, pilot turned
businessman, Bufora’s
national coordinator, was still

more cautious :
“ I believe

there are things flying about.

I’ve interviewed so many
people, they can't all be liars

or unbalanced. Judging by
our present-day knowledge
it’s impossible for a space-

craft to travel from another
galaxy. There are so many
theories. I'm just interested

in finding out”
He reckons that perhaps

half a dozen of the reports of

actual landings in Britain in
the past five years sound as
if they might be authentic,

but he thinks people tend to
keep quiet for fear of
ridicule. He agrees that there
are the sensation-seekers, too.

“I believe in instruments,
I don’t like witnesses at all,”

declared Edgar Hatvany, a
voluble Czech-born BOAC
engineer who used to
organise the national sky-
watch. “ You can never, never
rely on witnesses. But nearly
every 24 tours on average
someone in Britain sees some-
thing sufficiently remarkable
that he does something about
it You go to investigate, you
go to someone's door and find

he’s a doctor or something

—

why should he make it up?

Hatvany has seen things he
an’t explain. His colleagues.

even those who have not,

share the faith ; a lot of

Christians, after all, believe

in miracles without having

seen any. Bufora, with its

magazines and study-groups,

goes doggedly on even if sup-

port for the skywatch itself

tends to dwindle. But are the

UFOs benevolent, hostile, or
merely exploratory? Nobody
knows, and If they have pri-

vate theories they weren't

telling me about them.

“There are more things in

heaven and earth, etc.” might
be Bufora’s fnotto. Laugh
them ail away if you are bold

and sure enough. After half
the night on Pewley Downs I

am not. “Don’t criticise what
you can’t understand ”

: Bob
Dylan isn’t yet in the stan-

dard dictionaries of quota-

tions, but perhaps he ought
to be.

Industries, which uses tbe
preferential taxes granted to
cattle breeders to make large
tax savings for its clients.

The first Reagan Cattle
Company contracts were
negotiated only 20 months
after be had become
Governor, the contracts being
signed by William French
Smith, the Governor's close
friend and lawyer, who was
appointed to the University
of California’s Board of
Regents by Reagan and has
since become chairman.

As if all this was not
enough the Ripon Society of
the Republican Left and the
Young Americans for
Freedom on the Republican
Right keep talking about a
Reagan presidential cam-
paign. There is probably
nothing more attractive to
the Governor than the
thought of the White House,
but in a party which puts
such a premium on loyalty,

no member can be seen to be
undermining his party leader.

For the moment Nixon is

secure, and no one is more
aware of that than Reagan. A
telegram was dispatched
swiftly to the YAFs asking
them to cease and desist.

Talk of a Reagan campaign at
this time can only damage
Reagan’s chances, should
Nixon stumble or decide like
Lyndon Johnson not to run
for a second term.

Reagan has publicly
pledged bis loyalty’ to Nixon
more than once, but in his

latest crusade against wel-
fare he has staked out a posi-
tion to the Right of the Presi-
dent which many believe
would guarantee him the
nomination, should it come
on tbe market Significantly,
Governor Nelson Rocke-
feller, too, has suddenly
taken a much tougher line on
welfare in New York State.

The latest poll in the “ Los
Angeles Times ” places
Reagan at the bottom of a
league testing the public’s
trust of elected officials.

Memories are short, but the
mud that presently mars the
Reagan image can be re-
stirred at an appropriate
time.

Before the last election,
polls suggested it was
Reagan's apparent honesty
and sincerity which were his
best assets. One politician
observed at the time that
Reagan himself seemed to be
unable to make up his mind
on whether “he was born in
a log cabin or a manger." His
future opponents should have
less trouble in attacking his
integrity.

So far California Demo-
crats have all but ignored the
Governor’s use of legal tax
dodging devices. Some of
them are probably using the
same devices. But Jess
Unruh. the former Demo-
cratic Speaker in the State
Legislature who ran unsuc-
cessfully against Reagan last
year, based much of his cam-
paign on the unfair tax laws

for the rich. It was well
known that Reagan was
backed by a coterie of con-
servative millionaires.

Unruh even went to the
home of Henry Salvotori.
Reagan’s strongest backer, to
accuse the right wing oil mil-
lionaire in front of a tele-
vision crew of not paying pro-
perty taxes at the proper
rate. (The incident backfired
because many Californians
appeared to be more incen-
sed by Unruh’s invasion of
Salvotori’s privacy than
Salvotori’s use of the tax
laws.)

Unruh, who is thinking of
running for mayor of Los
Angeles in 1974, regards the
silence of the Democrats on
the latest disclosures as
“another indication of the
desperateness of our situa-
tion. We have to remove the
influence of rich men in our
politics. We need to move to
a position of public financing
of political campaigns. The
idea does seem to be getting
more public support, and the
foundations are studying it
Perhaps we could then end
the oil depletion (tax) allow-
ances, and start making insur-
ance companies pay taxes for
the first time.”

Reagan has declared that
he will not run for a third
term as Governor. An
announcement by President
Nixon that the Governor
would make an official tour of
Japan next autumn has raised
speculation that this is a

preparatory course in foreign
affairs, before standing for
tbe Senate against Democrat
Alan Cranston in 1974.
There will be a lot of pres-

sure from the Republican
party on Reagan to make the
race. In many ways it would
seem to suit him perfectly,
allowing him a platform,
whenever he wanted it with-
out the administrative prob-
lems that a Governor faces.

Bill Boyarsky, who spent 10
years as a reporter in the
State capital and wrote a
book on Reagan, disagrees:
“He is too fond of Cali-
fornia. He is a mini-Presi-
dent here. If he went to the
Senate, he would have to
work hard to succeed and
stand out. He does not like
working hard. He and his
wife like the ranch life.

But life for the Governor is

not as easy as it used to be.
Now both Houses in the State
Legislature and several key
State jobs are controlled by
the Democrats. It is not so
easy to push through tax
packages helping the
property owners at the
expense of the poor.

The damage Reagan's cuts
caused to the State s schools
and universities is becoming
more obvious and causing
more concern. The Senate
could become more attrac-
tive. And for a man with such
a large ego, the appeals of
the party’s leaders to run
" for the party ” may be
irresistible.
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Whoeversaid “heretoday,gonetomorrow”could
be absolutely right

You couid be gone tomorrow. Yes, even

you. Not a very cheerful thought maybe,

but a realistic one.

If you have family responsibilities, you

should have adequate life assurance. Just

in case. So that your wife and children will

be properly looked afterwhen you're gone.

Butwhat if you don't go?

Well, then the right kind of Iff© policy

will look after you. Building up all the’.,

time to a lump sum forwhen you need rt

It's a sure and sensible way of saving.
Look at it this way.

You need life assurance in case anything
should happen to you. And you need life

assurance in case it doesn't ^

Soonerorhler.you'Bneed Sfe assurance. The sooner the cheeper Have a wordwith
an insurance brokerorwrite to us. His advice, or ours, will cost you nothing.

Equity& Law Life Assurance Society Limited. 20 Lincolns Inn Fields.London WC2A 3ES. Equity& Law



HOVERCRAFT
a special report

Right : New version of tfie BHC SR.N6 hovercraft for Brunei.

Below: The HTI 101 bovcrtnHer.

THE HHI2 IHklll

LIFTS FERRV

The new HM2 Mk Mi 60 Passenger Sidewall Hoverferry is the answer
to modem, profitable, fast ferry operations. Now developed to the
highest standard of reliability the new Mkllt provides quiet, comfort-
able, safe travel at up to 35 knots, on commuter routes in sheltered

waters throughout the World. Twin sidewalls make for good directional

stability in cross winds and excellent manoeuvreability even in

congested waterways. Marine diesel engines, water screws and glass

reinforced plastic structure are features contributing to economical,
dependable and quiet performance.

if water-borne ferry service is your business, get ahead -of the rest

with the HM2 Mklll

and give yourself a quick lift !

HOVERMARINE TRANSPORT LTD. ^
Hazel Wharf, Hazel Road, Woolsfon, ^^Ea
Southampton, S02 7GB Tel: (0703) 46831
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Adolescent problems of an infant prodigy
DAVID FAIRHALL ON THE STATE OF THE INDUSTRY

Jane's Surface

Skimmers—Hovercraft
and Hydrofoils

1970-71

THE position of the British

hovercraft industry today

could be compared to one of

its own product, slithering into

the trough of a wave, not quite

sure how it can rise above the

nest crest rearing up before it.

The exhilaration that accom-

panied the early commercial

ventures, first across the Solent

and then the open Channel,

bas gone. For some time now
it has been replaced by cool,

cautious calculation as to what
amphibious or sidewall craft
can really do for the ferry
operator in financial terms
once the novelty has worn off.

And for the moment, there is

no new customer for the British
Hovercraft Coxporation’s big
N4 hovercraft car ferry, on

which many hopes were pinned.
The Government too is

hesitating. It has invested £3}
millions in a major bovertrain
experiment but since last year’s
election it bas still not made
up its mind on the scale of
financial support if an;, it

intends to offer the marine side
of the industry.

But then the manufacturers
have not been pleading for
subsidies. And once one accepts
that the industry is not going
to enjoy the mushroom growth
that many people originally
expected, with hover frigates
patrolling the Western
approaches and hover freighters
shuttling cargo across the
Atlantic within a few years of
the first craft appearing off

Cowes, there are after all some
solid reasons for optimism.
Take, for example, the N4

ferry services operated across
the Channel by Hoverlloyd
(Ramsgate to Calais) and
British Rail's Seaspeed (Dover
to Boulogne with a winter
service to Calais). The torn
hover skirts that produced so
many delays and repair bills in
the early days have been greatly
improved in both design and
materials. Reliability has
steadily improved, just as it did
with the small N6 on the Solent
And both operators are fore-

casting profits: Hoverlloyd this

year and British Rail at some
stage in 2972. In fact they have
both comfortably exceeded their
traffic forecasts.

If this encouraging trend
continues. BHC may soon find

a taker for the fifth N4 it is

building at Cowes. But in the
meantime the company is

making steady progress, though

less well publicised in this
country, in a number of valu-

able military markets.
Tiie medium-sized BH7 craft

was -designed, for both civil and
military applications but the
first sales were to the Imperial
Iranian Navy, which also

operates the small N6. Saudi
Arabia too has chosen the N6
as a patrol craft and in trials

with the Indian coastguard it

had spectacular success against

the gold-smuggling dhows. A
special version has already
been developed for river and
coastal patrol or rescue work
in the Royal Brunei Malay
Defence Force.

With another big Middle
Eastern contract under negotia-
tion. BHC is evidently getting
some solid results from the
effort it has devoted to these
military and para-military

markets over the past few
years. It is also following up a

number of specialised civil

applications, such as airport
crash rescue wheie the
approach or take-off is over
water. Two N6s have already
been sold to Auckland inter-

national airport in New Zealand
for this purpose.

In short, the hovercraft may
not have swept conventional
craft from the short sea ferry
routes in the way that many
people hoped and predicted in

the early days, but it- is slowly
searching out the odd situa-

tions scattered round the world
where its unique combination
of high speed and an amphi-
bious ability enable it to do a
useful job for military or com-
mercial operators. A frag-
mented market perhaps, but a
useful one when the pieces are

gathered together. BHC has
almost completed the produc-
tion line of sixty N6s it origi-

nally laid down.
Meanwhile, Hovermarine

Transport and Vosper are
exploring the commercial
potential of sidewall- hovercraft
driven by water screws rather"
than air propellers. Vesper's
VTI has not yet gone into ser-

vice bat it is being evaluated
for ferry work in the Channel

'

Islands and the Southampton
firm can be relied upon, with.
its unrivalled experience : of;
building fast patrol - boats, -to

exploit whatever military -

potential -its craft possesses:
The hovercraft was an infour -

prodigy of whom too much
‘

was expected too soon. But left
'

to develop at its own pace, it-
'

may have a successful adult
career ahead of it.

Edited by Roy UcLeavy
The only world survey
Intenurface skimmers represent a revolution of major transport potential and Oils
unique reference tool provides you with detailed descriptions of all hovercraft and
hydrofoil types with 600 plans and photographs. £5.25.

Buy your copy now—hand this coupon to yarn bookseller or. In cue of difficulty,

retum to:
The Promotions Department. Jane’s Yearbooks,
Paolton House, B Shepherdess Walk, London N.l.

Please send copies of JANE'S SURFACE SKIMMERS (1970/71)
at £5.25 each to :

t enclose £ /An official order—please. hjll my organisation: (Please add
40p per copy postage and packing).

Ready to

take off
by HUGH COMTEK

AS with all pioneer industries Hoverlloyd carry almost a quar- company. Transportation Tech- services in the Mediterranean''-
in the transport field, the ter of the cross-Channel ferry nology Inc., came in with for some time and development :

hovercraft industry has had its traffic. However, the early financial support and the assets work has Government support
'

ups and downs, its successes troubles cannot have encour- were transferred to a new com- At. .rcm wt._„ .

and its disappointments. In the aged the wary prospective pany, Hovermarine Transport, hn„
early days the hovercraft was customers. And, iS s&te of the HM-2 remaining the major
seen as a major step forward the relative success of the interest. ..

in the movement of people and operations in 1970 and this Last week Hoyermanne „„ g» iff
* -

goods around the world—a year, those potential buyers Transport anounced a £}mii- °i -

“transport revolution” was are not encouraged by Sea- lion .export order which they ® number of prototype trains.

-

talked about by some. That has speed’s announcement of a regard as a breakthrough into "?.v® tested onexpOTmen*-.

not happened, at least not yet. record 1970 loss of £421,000. world markets^ Theses! step tal U-atis Now an 80-passenger .

and if it does it will be a The plain fact is that the wiH be a stretched 100-pas- train is
i
operating on an -

gradual process involving many SR-N4 is too expensive to run senger version^ of the HM-2 Mk. kilometre track south of Pam
more ups and downs, successes in the competitive environment 3, and an order for this might and speeds of 175 mpb have —
and disappointments. of sea ferries, where it is com- ™me witbm the next two or been achieved. .. • .

However not only have cer- Peting with ships that have three months Later a 200-300 Britain’s efforts ta this ...;

tain thine* Sot that become much faster than the passenger craft is planned. direction are concentrated on a _-

lere oKJd S o£r old ferries and aircraft that Hovennanne Transport’s test track in Cambridgeshire :

Ss CeSppe^d vrtacb offer a Lt*“rSf f
r«*ed . Hpermfl

.

VfVsurnrlsa cheaply. To be competitive, ™t industry at the moment Ltd. THL have a test vehide
;

frSarl
SO
hnw^ff

3
nSinrf. hovercraft have to fill this became it is a gain in the com- and are making ‘ studies- for-

.^riy hovercraft protagon
. /cn~* eaT) mercial market. As mentioned possible applications in Britain,*,

ists. Notable examples are the sp 8 P- earlier, BHC's recent successes the US Canada and Germany.V

.

immense success in the military have been in military or para- Other applications of thej-
' •

environment and in the special WoterSCrewS military markets.. Notable are hovercraft principle are*-'
charter fidd. particularly In the sale of two Bill-7 (Welling- . numerous. They include the'5 *..'

W‘or*- ... . This raises the question of ton Class) craft and eight SR- use of an air cushion lifting '-.

S311* _1S., tempted, to wonder
t jje aerospace orientation of N6s to the Imperial Iranian system to move oil tanks from * ..

wnere Britain s major manutac- BHC’s hovercraft production. Navy and of eight SR-N6s to site to site : a special hover
' •

turer, the British Hovercraft The N4 uses four expensive the Saudi Arabia Coast Guard, transporter to take heavy tram- i -
Corporation, would be today turbines to drive four huge Both orders illustrate the use- formers over bridges which .

without a spate of military Dropellers, and a great deal of fulness of hovercraft in the could not possibly ta*~e the
orders in recent years—large money has been spent on patrol, search, and rescue role, load otherwise; hoverpaUets^'’-

•

orders from countries like Iran retaining the amphibious The hovercraft units of both for freight handling: and as^ •

and Saudi Arabia quite apart quality just for the sake of countries spend much of their air cushion tending system for
”

from Britain's own armed climbing on to a concrete apron time on anti-smuggling duties military aircraft which is being ;

forces. It is peritaos significant at terminals. There are those in the Gulf and the Bed Sea. developed in the United States.
that wheTeas BHC advertising who think the hovercraft The BH-7 is larger than the It wiH be seen that hover-
of a few years ago talked about industry should be more SR-N6 at 45 tons and was the craft are making inroads into
"new transport for a new realistic about intensive sea first craft to be designed with a whole variety of traditional

REALnmr
Real Hovercraft?
Real hovercraft are free from
surface contact and thus give

a versatility unknown to other

vehicles.They operate over land,

ice, mud, swamp, rocks or scrub

as well as water.

7 rpf

REAL PERFORMANCE - air propulsion giving
high speed.

REAL SAFETY - flexible skirts ride over
surface obstacles, not into them.

REAL MAINTENANCE- on dry land,

no need for expensive docks.

REAL EXPERIENCE- more than all other
hovercraft added together.

REAL VERSATILITY - in service in five
continents.

REALVALUE FOR MONEY -operate in

conditions that prohibit other vehicles.

WORLD HOVERCRAFT LEADERS

british hovercraft corporation
EASTCOWES - ISLE OF WIGHT * ENGLAND

bility." lug waterscrews rather than fast attack and logistic support the right kind of support and ’*>.•

.

Does this mean that they see pr2£^le^: .. . . functions as welL the dreams off the early prota-'.:>
military sales as the major This raises ? po

,!
nt tor the gonists could still come true-*'

outlet for the future? If the future concerning toe military - This indusby is not L™
answer is “yes" then the ortg«toB of Rough patch doldrums. ahaabeeutSw^^:;

hovercraft will fail to fulfil its
duction. A craft built with the ' a rough patch and is nowreac^;'..

promise, for even massive nulitaiy in mind will never be Another British manufac- to take off having learned thfl"
~

investment by the Governments
«
f0
fnr

t

raSitaJ?
a
iraf?^n

Cushioncraft Ltd, an lessons of the past in the Iwttf
of the world for their armed o^sboot of the Bntten-Norman possible way—the hard way •

forces would not matchthe “ot
rJ*

V(

B

J! ?EJSS '

^

rcr^ concern
’ ** ^en '

potential m the civil market, twtl^bftectors te
S
ramnwndM

tI
?-
0igf1.

a rough patch, during^ ~ TV-T
Wherever there is a ferry ship J5JJ&[acwrs commercial which the company was offered * <:

operating there is a hovercraft however does nor hav- f°r sale. There were no takers. I-"" 1 ' —
. v'.

market, and at least some of a monopSS TbwS now company has „ -
this potential must be realised croft relative newcomersti) tafcen on a new lease of life JijiMiinjMaL " "* ?
rf the hovercraft indusby is to hovercraft manuScbSnf,

1
^have ^ter .demonstrations in South HQVCFWOFmCsurvive as anything more than produced their first VT-1—a America which could result in A*1*:

a military-orientated industry craft designed with the require- orders from Brazil. The craft HmttoA - ‘
-A -

with some of its production ments of Kovertravel Ltd^ the 1S tbc small, multi rdle CC-7, fc««/icu
spinning off into a few special- Solent SR-N6 (Winchester which uses an integrated lift/

•

ist civil maikets. Class) operators, very much in propulsion system, has excel- THE WORLD'S LARGEST'
mind. Smaller than the SR-N4. lent manoeuvrability and ..

1
•

.

fcg a— - - the VT-I will carry 148 passen- unique control systems. ARB MOST EFFICIEKT :wisappoinrmenT gers and ten cars. Turbine As Is weU known, the Ameri- unWDPDRET ddabtcd .

' V
Perhans the bieeest dis-

are used, only two cans have not been idle. Most UIMWMTI bHAKltK - - -

sSa ssSraS WEBflT0R >
SLM'M S £2 w° any duration

Channel under the 3ritish Rail dtodosp tr. ODerate the VT i
^raft, designed as prototypes AkTV inrATi^wi •

(Seaspeed) and HoverUoyd beSeS the Channel Islands
f fl

!
lar* trans^icean craft, are ANY LOCATION

. i;.
'

flags. In spite of the eariy Sd France
nearrng the trials stage. One

troubles of these operators, Hovertravel and its Hover-
T?anu*acturer, Bell Aerospace, . _ y ,

particularly craft unreliability, work subsidiary
3^ one of the

out as BHC’s American Aretie and on the Equator) l-'.\

the disappointment does not lie success stories of the industry
licensee - and with US Govern- .* . Xi-

in the operations themselves. Almost six years ago this small ment contracts under its belt
for the craft are now extremely private company began opera- now

[
«as an extensive pro- Exploration r -

reliable and traffic is growing Lions on the Solent with an gramme for craft of its own, (Seismic Gravitv etc.)
' '

steadily. The disappointment is SR-N8. This year, on the same starting with the new SES- p_,_ ,

'

BHC’s—and shared by anyone route, they will carry their (SES stands for Surface
assenger do sens

. .

with an interest in the future 2.000,000th passenger. Effect Ship, an American name Freight—500 sq. ft.-
. . ^

of the industry. For in spite of The other half of this success for hovercraft). Again, the • Hat deck-— •’ -
,1

‘
.

-
the fact that the SR-N4s have story is the charter subsidiary. Bell programme is mainlv 4 tons oavfoad.

' '• ;r *r

I

been operating for three years, Hoverwork, which has exploited military. British fears that the
*

‘
,

7 " •••- >-

the Channel operators are still a whole new area of potential Americans could set ahead ari . •
alone. No other orders for the by carrying out gravity and not unfounded jShouS the? ^ :

D . - K •-

craft have been received. J'eismlc surveys for oil com- are behind in nf
Telephone:

.
Ryde 5181 ; • • >- ' -

When the SR-N4 was P“»es all over the world. The ence. C I - Telex: 86513 - - 4 V- .

Hoverwork
Limited

THE WORU’S LARGEST

ARB MOST EFFICIEKT

HOVERCRAFT CHARTER

OPERATOR
’ •

ANY DURATION
ANY LOCATION
(We're working now in the

Arctic and on the Equator)

Exploration
(Seismic, Gravity, etc.)

Passenger—38 seats .

Freight—500 sq. ft- .

flat deck—
4 tom payload.

3

k;;;-

o-

craft have been received.
When the SR-N4vvnen tne sk-pw was to worm, ine ence thev hs™ HtZ

launched as the first mixed subsidiary actually earned more of^vermne^i.Jnnrt^*^*®
!

traffic hoverferry, and by far raone? Hovertravel’s pas- 0? _ i

the largest craft ever built, senger services during 1970. ^2'
!
there were a number of ferry Among British manufac- ^_an

® lead*

' operators round the world cast- another 1

ups and sedam
1

w
lSn Co^ next

ine interested eves towards downs story concerns Hover- iiV
7.
ArI N-300 90-passenger

,

BHC’s Cowes factory and tiie
marine Transport Ltd. This craft have been operating trial

1 Channel-proving ground. None ^ Hover-
of them actually ordered craft ™ T

owning its faith

then, saying they would watch R?r%?,t
-rS“L

te_^fferen*

l
the N4 prove Itself first. Un- [JSSested it

not 1 — '

fortunately for BHC and the bUityf believi
b
^ fM,

Ca
,?
a‘ PflRITDT TDII I « i

ta ^ earIy ™nths 5 " aimed
6

“S KUBfcK I THILLU 1
Kheffuled services were run improve controUabiUtv ftoueh An indeoendenr cnnulimcv in00 what amounted to a tnaU the sidewall conSpt. aid t'anpott.

^
operation. The results are well down noise by Sms watS •known, screw« driven * rfovercrafr design py a team

;

Nevertheless, In spite of the this thev achieved ^'the sn! *.
^ and experience.

short time that elapsed between seat HM-2.
e • Feasibility studies performet

craft roll-out and the start of "nien came financial trnuhln
projects. Feasibility studies

1

scheduled services, thev kept and the company was voin
engineering.

going and business grew . to a tarilv wound - up
|n iX’ 9 CUMBERLAND place.

I
stage where today Seaspeed and 1969. However, an

Telephone:. Ryde 5181 ;

• Telex: 86513 ---

12 LIND STREET/
RYDE, :

ISLE OF WIGHT

ROBERT TRILLO ASSOCIATES LTD.
An independent- consultancy in the field of hieh-^ee^msaM
transport. • -

•: .
*

; : :

# Hovercraft design by a team offering a unuM'Otfie9ilI^a,:
'

of. expertise and' experience.
.

-

• Feasibijity studies performed for' Dropped
protects. Feasibility studies

. in cfi\rfcCfte-^le>abte-bTafaiala .

. engineering. ,
-

.
- -

9 CUMBERLAND PLACE. SOtmiAhnTiON^tWAira V

.

• Snethampton. ZtlZZ. .;.j ' '



CLASSIFIED GUARDIAN
21 Jofctt Streep LoudouWC 1. _ Telephone 01-837 7011

^T^f*** PW Stttll&pfay atw^ wtoul^
*•«W «»&». -»3. Situation* £10110 par afeufc offosm Sadu Amt*

. . ’.Tfc®* ! * «trail«nt du^f of £BJO Sac tfea tuc of Pcata! Bn* isacBcn.

University of Aberdeen
ECTUEESHIP IN MEDIEVAL
EUROPEAN HISTORY -

LECTURESHIP IN MODERN
EUROPEAN HISTORY

*» i«*w mm«-«r Mta former. qualtflrsatGaA In
"*££, toil fiteclst tottery wonld be an
gg*tf.-V»r Hi* Jailer. qnali Umtfoni in«8B btatory are desirable.
^iKTOj) xeJe £a.491 so £5,42/7
. rt:

r
g*^°PfT*** .

B-rpri-amtoo-
i iF.5.S.Uj and nmovnl
FBTt5»W MrHfulari. from Am Sem-
J*

L'mvcralrir. rVwlwil, «1»
s&TKm: •hMW *

Jniversity of Edinbturghi-
ns are Invited tor (be

CHAIR QF S0CL\L
ANTHROPOLOGY

rrinfl ,wtth K a« Hoadttti? o* the
Ur Of Sogai Anthropology in the
slits of Serial Sciences. tenable» OwtofJ. 1971. or riSSfa

date to be arranged.

Pard tutors at appointorem may beJ9%n “rid??

jafti-TSTjafe
tbree referee*, should he loiqrr}Uwr Than July ai. J911. An

snseas candidate need submit onto
COPS of application, naan Quota

Seferenoe Tit?.

Jniversity of Edinburgh

DEPARTMENT OF
NURSING STUDIES

Research Associate in the
Research Unit

" IPpUcetione for llita post are in-
*iwd from STATISTICIAN withjHWt ta is*a Social Sr-u*nc«.
Knowledge of thn Health S.-r-
Jen ..would be nn advartaoe.

' jnwwarw fAnnid hirva n dooreo
n Statistics or In the Social

- sciences with’ ervenenc* fa
_ Statistics.

. Lincoln College

fUn^rerUtr Col tout of_ Agriculture}

' • - New Zealand

LECTURER/SE.VJOR LECTURER
IN HORTICULTURE
(MANAGEMENT)

,
The . Council of XJnmla Colled.

Invhre application* tor Uie obpvc-
mwllnrr4 - •frpnfatnrrni. JYtWPflf*
will . bo givrn - to applicant* with a

< aaad kno^tertoe of production of s
ham cal rural crop (fruit. veHeiaWra nr
nurver% ) and who arc able or Milling
to ipreinllcn. in the Mil ol hortlcnl-:
rural burtirew management. April route
hbouid hold n drrtrre in HnrticuUnra,
AwfeWltnre, . or nlher appropriate iujII-
nritlon and MW a non-l bnrkurupod
of general horticulture with a cpnuni
Iirterc<t In .management.

The surrc-.*fnl .wt nilcant will bo
appolated an Lecturer or Senior Lec-
mrer atr-oraton Id qualification* amt
experience. Present salary scales are:—

Lectnrc r—NZS4.Aon to KZS5.50Q
per annum

Senior Lecrater—NZ$5,600 to
NZ5G.600 ner annum (bar)
-NZS6.8O0 to NZST.200 P-B.

• New Zealand Gnwnwwat Huper-
.
nnau.tUoo araOable or Federated
^uuerattnaaUcin Scheme for Lfalvaral-W. Removal ntjmrri and {area of
mccewful aDPlicant will ha reimbursed
up to aperlBed Itatlt*.

Condition* of appo intment, Includ-
in'] description of research facQlile*,
should be obtained from the Asw-
elnllon of ConmonwyUli Untver-
•.lilre (Aphis. I. .Vs Gordon Sous re.
London WClH OPT.' Trt 01-S67 8571.

ApdII'stiom close on September
IS. 1971.

n» appointment win" be for two
rare. In the Brat Instance, andhe salary will be on the UoIvct-
jty Lecturer's Satin according to

- _ vial mentions aod experience.- -urtiier portico lore may bo
Attained from tfio Secretary to
be L'nlverjlty- OM Calieng, Soutb

• Iridge. Edinburgh EH8 9YL,
.

vftn n^wra amHtatrions ibw
. xjplesl. cIvins tba names of two

- efereea. should bo lodged - not
tarer (ban July 19. 1971

.

-
. Please aaote Reference 5023

i

Jniversity of Edinburgh

DEP.4BTMENT OF
PSYCHOLOGY

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
Applications are Invited fur the

.
here poet which has been created
oilowing .sponionhiD to the
•*rienee Research Conoco of a

.. "Waarcta project In spare and
-• notion perception. The work
nwtved will tra principally
heorencal with some etpirunen-
*1- ’ Applicants should -possess

.
Juiverslty. auallAratlom In one or ’

nore ol rti» following. Mathema-
- its. Computer Science, P&ycbo-
• pgy. The poet la tenable for
ttiee vrari. Salary Scale : £i.S38°

^fo,
P
FTs.s

n
L™“-

t09tS“r
Applies bom; should Include a cur-
Tf'.il'titi vitae, the names and
Jddra$»s of two offerees. and

• TO!”*l_ 0# anc available research
yporw and rhnuld be vrot to :

SL’-w*3.- •'*- Lre. Depurltnenl of
Pvycboloor , Unlvnr*ity of Edln-
.2SS.h --J%° Wcawsncc. Edlotmmh
- SH81 9TJ . Please onate . Rof 5022

- University of Liverpool
DEPARTMENT OF .... -

BIOCHEMISTRY
AppHcsnoos are Iwritrd from Blo-
•tnre’B far mo post of post-doc

-

RiA!L RESEARCB -.Afi«STi\NT to

University of Malaya
CHAIRS IN THE FACULTY

OF SCIENCES
ApplIrnHrms Me Invited for

.
appointment to the following Chair* In
(be Faruin- of Science :

DEPARTMrNT OF CHEMISTRY — 1

Two Chair* to br deMgnat'ti for two of
the following fields: Physical CbemU'ry.

I

Inornanlc Chrani-lnr. Orpenlf Chemistry.
DFPARTMCNT OF MATHEMATICS— Chair of Purr Mathnuallcs. Chair Of

Applied Mathrm.VJrs.
Candid Mutes should beve high arade-

mlc mialiflrniion* and tvjtir rsprricnce in
tenrblng ond rawarch la their respective
fields. Ariltiinl<tmlur experience vwintil
be on advantage. Snhlact to academic
*u liability anti experienre. preference will
be given in candidates compMent la
Babau Malaysia tMalay).
EMOLUMENTS topproxfiuata sterling

eoulvalrniv at currant exchunim rates!
1

am:
(a) Salarv: There Is a range of book:

ul -tries, to a point on which a Profpssor
Is appointed, depending ou his gusli 11ca-
tions and experience. These are: £3.919,
£3. OSH. £3.146. £3,259, £3.374.
£5-436. £3.600, £3.715 p.s.

(bt In addition a Variable Allowance
to payable at pre’Wnt at tbr following
rates; Minimum £843, ntixliuuiu £64?
o.a.. calculated at 35 per coot of tba
basic salary.

(e) Supplementary Housing Allowance
at £503 p.s.
MEDICAL BEVEnTS are provided

under tbe Medical Services SCtmiue for
the University.

Imriber ocrtfcuiara. bieluding details of
BOBCiaairaation. and application forms
are obtainable from Uie Ax«orlaHoa of
Commonwealth Universities (Appts.l, so
Gordon 5giiurr. London WC1H OFF
(Tel. 01-387 35721.
The cloning date for the receipt of

applications in Kuala Lumpur and
London Is August 6. 1971.

University of Manchester

Institute of Science and
Technology

TEMPORARY DEMONSTRATOR
Rrqniract from October ~I, 1071, . iu

the Structural Engineering Division of the
Department of Civil anJ Structural
Engineering. The Eternnnstratnr will bo
required- uj^snend -part of Ms time asslat-

rk on the aupllcstiom. of affinity
omiioamlbT to enzyme Piiribcatfon.

. Applications,, slating iy, avaMca-
gs and eooemneu. toyrther wiai H»«
n"5 of two raferocs. should be
ehvl not later tiian AoaosT 14, 1971,
tie Regtti-rar. Tbe rnlverslrv, P.O,

. t 147. Liventool L69 5BX. from
- om further pateicutor* may bo

allied. Quota Ref. RVf7532,G.

.
Jniversity of Manchester

: Institute of Science and
Technology

Applications an tnvjtod 6jp tbe frtlow-
posta In ifw Department of

rmtstry. The Department. which
-aoely niovw Into a aev botirffng. bos

* large s-rtive r**earcb school and har-
* m canbacis with Dho cfwmrcn! Indus-

SENIOR LECTURER
(ReT. CH/9S/F)

.
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R. N. HaszvIdhM, r .R jS., and
•Msmrtjl expert* ore In thr arid* of
rofem. Chenrinry. and Frtro-ohJ-ml-
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applied aspects of potro-rtwmlcals or

lerel hpdtocarton nbemhury. Fpeftr-
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'MSK In i*l relevant phv^i cal-orgor 1c

.
jj-mbctie-orpanlc riKumtry. or 15'

- 3*inputs nt or process ditraWrj aspects
petro-cbetnicals. TIv Senior Lecturer

- sH he «erpectsd to plar tfie major rote
" the geaehina and admlntotniteon of the
v M-Se. Courpo in Bldrocarbon

-eimstrr. and would partl rtpat* In
er teocMog in R» Department:

- ' opeat. abtltir. and drive necessary »
. -M up an active, hfgb-calibre rwandi
- sip worthing chwciy wwii Industry. are
-'•toe reculrguiems.
,-Conunenoag aaJarv accorotng jo

. - mflratioos and twrt>BC» In the ocqlp
• - .591 to £4.401 pra aaotBBL with

umuMatiou under FAS-U.
LECTURER

(Ref. CH/99/F)

— ' Pietavnea wfH be given 1o randldates
th dear atriWrv in .

teaching, and
jbW* at developing »d*uo research

9 BiJlfS?Ss ivdaiad ra ioriujjrtal btoiwdc
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MrCr/^^sjhrai«- «• «.•*«
,
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/
'

"litH
e<vn ' V™1 Rupessin oration under

R^iueBta far application form and oon-
dons of appointment. «n»atina tbo

,
woprim rrivrence number

.
jhsraM tte

... '.ide t« the Reo«rm. U.M-I-S-T-
- « L . * ehtiRo Ptrort, Maetiraw M60 1OP
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-i ^University of Manchester

Institute of Science and
*

#
Technology

- / LECTURER IN ELECTRICAL
.. n:\* engineering and

, N i "",>“ ELECTRONICS

•w* Appuratictni w jgff j&iraS* wSI!

=-^" s& &jssys&‘‘isgss5
I «old be paracnhuiF wettome.

The wcwafttl
.
PUtilhhits mpphh bo

Ing with indergiadiiata" labors lories sad
tutortah and the remainder of bto tuna
will be devoted .to research which mar
be submitted for k higher deurec. Tbn
re%earch Interests of the Dpjvtrtmeni
cover steel and r*infarrr<l concrete scmc-
tiuvs and pressure vmsete. Much of tba
work uses the University of Manchester
Regional Computer.

Applicants should be graduates In
Ennlarerlnq. Mathematics, or Physics.
The post to renewable ann aally for op to
three yean, subject to satisfactory pro-
sresv

Coimucacfan sniary «rill be £1.296 ris-
fna to. £1.266 per annum, with Superan-
nuation under F.S.9.LL
. R«mss« for application forms, quot-
ing ref. No. CIV/ 102 IF. shall bo matte
to tba Registrar, U.M.I.S.T., SackvfUe
FtreeL Manrhester M60 1QD. to b*
retomod not later than August 30. 1971.

University of Rhodesia

FACULTY OF SCIENCE
Applications are invited tor the follow-

ing posts:

SENIOR LECTURESHIP OR
LECTURESHIP IN THE

DIVISION OF BIOLOGICAL
SCIENCES

Tbe requireinf-nt is for a person with
special interests and training in animal
ecology wfth particular reference to large
mammals. Special consideration wfli be
alreo » appllrentn wl»o have experience
at African wild life. The successful appli-
cant will be expeoed to reach part of a
postgraduate course In tropical resource
neology. Xbe appointment will take effect
from January, 1972.

SENIOR LECTURESHIP OR
LECTURESHIP EV PHYSICS
candidates should preferably hove had

post-doctoral experience in one Of the
fields lor which tbe department to
equipped: -

Geophysics tpalBeomagnetistn. seis-
mology, gravimetry, exploratory tech-
niques-).

Solid Mate physics (crystal growth,
optica! and merban(cnl properties of enra-
taLs. X-ray rryeraUngraphyi.

EiecTrnnlco (bloieipmerry. design or
geophysical Instruments).

Salary scBle": Senior Lecturer £3.276
x 140 to £4.396: Lecturer Grade I

£2.898 x T26 to £3/402: Lecturer Grade
11 £2.114 x 112 to £2.786. (These

University of Manchester

Institute: of Science and

Technology

POST-DOCTORAL RESEARCB
IN METALLURGY .

Applications ora invited Hum eundf-

dares who hold or expect to obtain toe
degree or Pfa.D. ond who have ““
iraearch *KP«rtrnce In rtie cUemlatiy *u“
physics nr-mefal anrfjciw appllctOM to »
Study ol the high-temperahire creepdtu^
tIUty of Iron-base -aUoya. fa oxklWno
Itmtrmlietas. Some experience la wP»-
hjfjh vacuum technology would be tm
odvanfapr. _ ; . .

TtMl nppofntment wrllt bv-fpr a period

of rwrlm monlhs only, to commence
preferably at the beginning of September.
1971. •

The research la supported by an
S.R.C. grant and tbe salary »ffl he m
the range £1.491 to £3.163 per annual.

Application*, including the names add
addresses nf two academic inlerees.
-boa Id be forwarded to Dr R, Rolla,
Department of Mesallurpy. U.M.1-9-T-.
Manet)ester M60 10D. at aeon af -poe-
MMc.

University of Manchester

Institute of Science and

Technology

ASSISTANT LIBRARIAN
Reuoirad la the Institute library. The

post includes soma ndxnfniitonUva dunes,
participation In reference service, and
responsibility tor the development Of the
library vuircra and serricea to on*
aubject field.

Applicants must be tmKoraHr
graduate*. Tba powsalon of a pro fee-
Mnae) QuelUtntlon la 1/hrvriaaship would
be an advantage.

CommMdo'i salary will ho In tba
nuor £1.491 ro £1-767 per annum.
wMh superannuation under F.5.8.V.

Rsqnrata for apptlcatJou torn)* and
further par(Iru tars, qautlng referance No
LI 1 01 'F. should be made to the Regis-
trar, UJ4.1.S.T.. Sacks Ole Street. Man-
chester. .VffiO IQO. to bn returned hr
July 31. 1971.

University of Strathclyde

SCHOOL OF MATHEMATICS
AND. PHYSICS

Department of Applied Physics

Applications tor two Lecture-

ships ora invited from physicists,

preferably wfth research interests to

the applications of pbyyfcs to prob-

lems of the environment. A know-

ledge of either solid stare physics,

or of soma branch of biology (eg

physiology), or of tTbnrnetica. la

particularly desirable.

Tbe suLLiraful readWetbs wfS be

expected to take part la undergradu-

ate and postgraduate teaching and

to help to establish research with

•mphonto oa long-trim relevance to

soda) and Industrial problems,

particularly in their environmental

aspects.

Salary scale: £1.491-£3.417 with

F.5.5.U. Flaring according to Quali-

fications anti experience.

Application forma and further

particulars (Quoting 37/711 can be

obtained from The Registrar.

University of Strathclyde. Georgs
Street. Glasgow C.l. with whom
applications should bn lodged not

later than July 31, 1971 (applica-

tions from oversea* etmMdatea will

. bo accaplad no to August 26,

2971.1.

PUBLIC
APPOINTMENTS

EDUCATIONAL

Shropshire

Education Committee

Abraham Derby School,

Madclcy, Telford.

TW* Is a mhed comprehensive
school of about 1 .200 pupils, on
the rural edge ol a new town
area. It takes in the whole ranee
of ability and *n|oys good parental
support. The school puts great
emphasis upon the creative arts

as instrument* of education.
Required tor September 1971, a
nun or woman to teach English
throughout years I to 4. Tho post
offers an exciting opportunity for

.a young teacher with energy and
ability—for the successful appli-
cant them would be opportunity
to engage in "O’ and ‘A’ level
work in the • near future.
Applicants should write to Hus
Headmaster at the ichod or phene
ax soon as possible. Please give

iumk and addresses of two
iftwsti.

COURSES AND
SEMINARS

Harris College, Preston

cpstorosro poltecrnio

DEPARTMENT OF LANGUAGE
AND SOCIAL STUDIES

LANGUAGE GRADUATES

A draw U no lonarr a
:
Btogput

no a fob ii*. Tr»iii for
Butinftsi or laduiLr?*

mpLDMA -FOR BriJNGUAL^ BECHETARrcS

of tha Royal Society of Art*

^ 00*-?*^ Pmr-Graduate Coura*
r ueeqey .

Crrariuat» (frwrti.

Applltatiow

—

The B*gtstrar,

Harris Collcgs,

i Corporation Street.

.
Prrxtoa PRI 2TQ,.

LANCASHIRE.

SITUATIONS

DOMESTIC

6ENERAL

education

Shropshire

Education Committee
Abraham Derby School,

Madeley, Tofford.

This is a mixed comprehensive
school of about 1 .290 pupils on
the rural edge of a new town
area. It takes In the whole range
of ability and enjoys good parental
support.
Reao ired for September I97t : a
teacher of History prepared to
teach throughout the school. The
applicant should be willing i D be-
come a member of a team teach-
ing group tor Social Studies in the
first year. He/she would need to
be enthusiastic and committed to
the problem of teaching mixed
ability groups and to the develop-
ment at a new syllabus srruefurr
The subioct is taught throughout
the school to CSE. * 0 \ ‘A’ and
* S ' levels and for a suitably
qualified apolieanf There is the
prospect of examination work.
This post offers a wide range of
experience to a new or recently
Qualified Candidate with ability.

Applicants should write to tha
Headmaster at the school, or phone
as soon as poniWo. Please give
names and addresses of two
raforees.

Hartlepool College of

Farther Education

APPOINTMENT OF
ASSISTANT LECTURER

AppUcatioto ore invited for an
Amtstanf Lartarar (Female) to
tutil biology and bnmag biology

to commence September. 1971.
Ability to Offer P.E. or games
supervision an advantage.

Salary: £980 to £1.720 with
appropriate allowan ces for approved
qnallbcatiaos, training and
experience.

Further details and forms, or
ppHendan may be obtained from
the Principal. College of Itortber
Education. Stockton 8tract.

Hartlepool.

PASS TOUR G.C.E.

mo most certain wa? b n a.
R.R.C. Bome-bsudr Ccionr. No
rest books required. rnlilon (or

G.C.E. . Ancounnner. B*nk(fip.
Bookkeapua. Clril Irrri e e.

Comouter Appreciation. Costing.
Insurance. Law. Local Co®ernmen».
Marketing. Sacreisrysblo. Taxation.

Over 190.000 mecemes. Write lor
FREE 1 OO-tnroc book «o

ITiK RAPID RESULTS COLLEGE
Dept. HD6.

l*uition Moose. Loadod b.»v. ttr.

I LEGAL NOTICES I

BETTING GAMING AND
LOTTERIES ACT, 1963

.Notice" L« bmw nlveu tout on toe
OBih day of June 1971. 1. NIGEL
JOHN LEVER FE.VNSNGTON ft M
Cannon Street. London EC 4-—duly
uitkorraed In thot behalf by Gnlna-
bormiph Wagers Limited vtaw regf^ersd
office is situate at 50 Cnnngn Streri
eforewld—for nnd on beb«lr of ihe eeld
Company- made application to the
Heeling Uremuw <jimnillln lor the
Pertv (ramnal at BrlqtKon lor
the grant of a B»Wm OBice Licence in

respect of premises at 61a St. Jomea’a
Street, Rnnbton.

Anv n«<un nhn dratras to object tn

dm <tnmi dl the rtld Licence should send
In the Clerk to ihe Setting Licensing
Cornmiller at The L*w Courts. Edward
Street. Brlntoon not later ttinn the 15th
day at July 1971. tea copies of a Mel
atotrmerK in writing ol me ground* of

hie onirrtton.
Deled this 28<ri day of Junr. 19<1-
tShmnd) F C Roope It Co. ol 25

Bniaswlc* Gardens. London, W3. Soli-

citor* (or aod oa behalf ol the Mid
Gotiirirorough Wanert- Limited.

H. C. WADE LIMITED
(In Voluntary Liquidation ». _
NOTICE JS HEREBY GIVEN,

that itae Creditors oi the abave-nam-d
Company ere required OB' or brio re

the Slot day ot July. 1971. to aend
in tnmr names and addrrwrs. with
particulars of their Debts or Claim-.,
and tha names and addresses of their
Soiicfiors lit onji. to the undmlansd
Frederick Edward Wood, ol 66

EXPERIENCED FUND RAISER required
for North Wen England. Interesting
and rewardiao work with ample oppor-
tunity to dm pononal initiative.
Deraiia from: Chief Fuad Raiser.
W'Miowi Trust. SllmbrldBr. glqus..
GL2 7BT.

MANAGERS & EXECUTIVES

Departmental Manager
Due to major expansion, applica-
tions are invited for the now
position or Manager id supervise
the Oriana Fashion Fabrics Rrtail
Section. Th* suitable applicant win
have sound administrative ability
acd be familiar with stock control.
He Miould also be used to dealing
with customer* and will be rw-
ponslhlc lor the dally running ot
the Department. This position
after* good prospects *M salarv

win be do id accordlnp to experi-
ence. Pleas' applv tn • writing
giving lull details or ege. experi-

ence. and caiear to date tot

itr U. M. Lamb.

ARMITAGE & RIGBY LTD,
COCKHEDGE JfflJfS.WARRLNGTON. LANCAbHIRB

Mosley Street, Menchaster M2 SEu.
tbe Liquidator ol the said Company,
and. U so required by notice in

application may be obtntoed bam
the PrinripeL Culteoe of Itorther
Edneatioa. Stockton Street.

schIfs are being rwtsed upwards, and
Increases will tie effective from July 1.
1971.)

Family passapoi and allowance for
transport ot effect* on appointment. Un-
furnished University accommodation
guaranteed for a prriod of et least 5
Tears . for persons recruited- from outside
Rhodeefn. Sabhntfcal and trlonaOl visits
wHb travel allowance. Supers onnadou
and medical old schemes.

Applications ib copies* giving run per-
sonal particulars (Including full nance,
place, and date of birth, etc), qualifica-
tion*. experience, and publication*,, and
naming 3 rafereea. should be. submitted
by July 30. 1971. to tha Registrar.
University or RhodMla. P.O. Box MP
167. Mount Pleasant. Salisbury.
RhotJrsto. A farther copy should be edit
to the Aasoriation Of Commonwealth
UnMerafties lApfits). 56 Gordon Square.
London VVC1H OFF. from whom further
particulars may be abeamed.

Lancashire Education

Committee

Stretford Dlvldonsl Executive

... .
OLD TRAFFORD -

COUNTY Jt’-NIOR SCHOOL
Rrqulrad tor September. 1 97*1 . Male

Junior Teacher. Abflitr In Mu«4c and; or
games prelm-rd but not amentia).

This Is an FdueuHoiial Priority Area
School — £75 iDowincr.

TRAFFORD PARK
COUNTY PRIMARY SCHOOL
Experienced Junior Teacher — tem-

porary appointment tor Autumn tnmi
only-

GORSE HILL
COUNTY JUNIOR SCHOOL

Experienced Junior Teacher tor nlaae

of slow learners — temporary appoint-
ment for Autumn term only.

SEYMOUR PARK
COUNTY JUNIOR SCHOOL

Teacher tor middle Juntari. Experi-
ence oreferred but not aaseutfal. This Is

an Educndoual Priority School — £75
aflcwionce- _ ^ .

Application forma from the Borough
Education Officer. Town Hall. Stretford,
Man cheater M52 OXJ. Tel 061-872
2101. Extension 233.

POLYTECHNICS

Leeds Polytechnic

Department of Mechanical and
Production Engineering •

Research Assistant (Assistant

Lecturer or Lecturer l Grade)

Candidates should be academi-
cally qualified tor corporate

membership of a pnrtwslonal

engineering Institution aod
should have completed an
engineering apprenticeship, it

Is expected that the research

III lead to a hitter degree.

Salary: Amtstanf Lecturer £980-
£1.950.

• • Lecturer I £7,230-£i200
(Salaries under review).

Further Information and apoDratlon

forms may be obtained from the Academic
Office, Leeds Polytechnic, Canerley SL.
Leeds LSI 3KE.

Applications should be addressed to the

Academic Officer, and should airlee not

later than 9th July, 1971.

HOSPITAL APPOINTMENTS

Bury and Rossendale

Hospital Management Committee

SJLO. (ORTHOPAEDIC)

Reooired immediately far bow. modern awulty department ixinaletfag ot

one CouenltBBt. otw Regtotrar. one Medical AwWant, and tour B.H.oj.

This ig a Gc-oheod Hospital Group with excellent post-graduate fadBMea.

Mairiad accomauntatlou avaUeble. Located vrtth eaey access to Mancbester.

Write ar telephoae wfih full details to t

Public Relations Officer,

Bury General Hospital,

Bury, Lancashire.

TeL 061-764 2444

writing by the said Uquldarar, are bar
their bollrliors or neraoueUy to corae
to and prurar their Deb is or Claims
at such Time and place as aboil be
specified in such notUr. or in delauJi
thereof they will be excluded from
the beitebt of any distribution made
before such debts are proved.—Dated
this 22nd day ol June, 1971.

FREDERICK E. WOOD.
Liquidator.

NOTE.—This notice K purely formal
as ell known Creditors hove been
or will be paid la full.

NATIONAL DOCK LABOUR
BOARD

THE DOCK WORKERS EMPLOYMENT
SCHEME. 1967

1. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN la
accordance with the umteJTKMrti CIdum-
of the Dock Workers Employment
Srheme 1967 that the rate ot lev*
posable by rmploycni on the qnrvi wnura
of temporarily uiwrrtiichrd workers Mi all

be ioen-ased •.-«•*! -ilivt Irani 19lh July.
1971 ss follows -

Clause 21 111 , ... Jo.l » « n« aTormoW of oil

tempornr.li un-vrachrd wurkera
-imm io iff..

2. NOTICE ALSO IS GIVEN that, la

COSTING CLERK

A mole or female experienced CoettaP

Clerk la required for the Oriena Ewblon

Fabrics Section. Tbe applicant should be

tfc«.niar -wfth the Textile Converting

v. and bove good adnitaistratfvo

ability. Remuneration la negotiable and

the poet holds good proepects.

Please apply to writing, sfvtog details

of age. experience, end career to date to:

Mr. B. H. LAMS.

ARMITAGE & RIGBY LTD*

COCKHEDGE MILLS.

WARRINGTON. LANCASHIRE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
pursuant to s. 27 of the Trustee
Act. 1925. that any

,
001*00 b-vuiq

a claim against or an /ntsrast in tha
estate of any of the decreard poisons
whose name*, addressr*. and d*s-
crlotlona are art out below Is herebv
required to eend particulBlu In
wrtUnn of his claim or Interest tn
the person or persona mentioned In
relation to the deceased parson .con-
cerned before tbe dale apedfled;
erter whirti date the entata of the
deceased will be distributed by (he
peiwinni nrprmerttgtiva* aamue the
persons entitled (hereto. havin'!
regard only to tbe claims and
Intere-is 01 which they have had
notice.

CHALLINOR, RUTH,
15 Mnruee Road. Stretford. Law*,
shire. Spinster. Died 12lh June 1971.
Nodres to NATIONAL WEST-
MINSTER BANK LIMlTEiy. Tnisrre
ana Income Tex Department. P.O

,

Box 305. 55. King Street. Manchester
MW) IDB or to J- ARNOLD

,
HANCOCK A CO.. 1D98 ChiAter
Road. Stretford. MoncbcNter M32
oul on or before the &l*t Annual.
ram.

GILBERT, LESLIE.
" Coetmor," Gychnont Poes Road.
Conavy. Caernarvonshire. Company
Director (retired/ Died 23rd April
1971. Particulars to RISQUE ROBSON
A YATES. Solicitors, 16 John Dolton
Strew. Manchester. M2 6JB. Before
4th September 1971.

PROFESSIONAL

APPOINTMENTS

ADMINISTRATION
OFFICER

YOUNG MAN. 20 to 30 yearn
of age. not necessarily emailtied
In Accountancy or Cost and
Works Accountancy, with knowl-
edge of all farms of doemnenjs-
Hon. rami lred tor tost rowing
Commercial Vehicle Distributors.
Ability to work -without super-
vision. High

.
salary and

,
flood

working comH lions. Apply in
writing. TW1 50..Tbe Guardian.
164 fteeasgale, M/c M60 2RR.

BUSINESS

Credit Control Manager

Must be tony experienced In all

aspccf of ptnoohig Acconufs and Ctleot

Rototionahlp and to liaise directly with

Ihe Company Secretory. Teuton scheme

and many (rippa benefits, present holi-

day commHmemx honoured, salary

£1.500. Salford 5. Manchester arm.

Address VO 97 Tbs Guardian. 164
Deonxgate. Manchester M60 2RR.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

BOROUGH OF SWINTON AND
PENDLEBURY

BOROUGH ENGINEERS AND
SURVEYORS DEPARTMENT

TENDERS are INVITED lor the
SUPPLY and DELIVERY nl ONE NEW
LEYLAND 830 1VF 160LN. WHEEL
BASE fitted With 5.1>Hire diesel rnniiv
ond lour-speed Bear box. Spedficnuonn
and details from Bornugh Fnalnrer ond
Surveyor, Town Hall, Swteion. Mu-
chrstdT. M27 SAD. Cln-.Ins date for
tenders, nooo Tuesday. July 6. 1-971.

TURTON URBAN DISTRICT
COUNCIL

9-HOLE MUNICIPAL GOLF COURSE—LOXGSIGUT PARK
TENDERS are INVITED on a FIXED-

PRICE basis for CONSTRUCTIONAL
WORKS In tho FORMATION' Of the
above-mentioned GOLF COURSE.

The works Indude earthwork*. soOlog.
turfing, open ditebra and associated
works.

Contractors experienced In this
twrtlcular Q-pe ot work can obtain
tender documents. etc.. from tha
Ensnnoer and Surveyor at the address
below-, on payment of £2.00 deposit,
returnable 00 receipt of bona fide Irtnler.

Tenders. In plain seeled envelopes,
endorsed Teodor for Golf Cooreo
must be received by the oodereigned
tar twelve noon on Monday. July 19.
1971

«

Tbe Connell does not bind itaelt to
seceot the lowest or any tender.

H. LEWIS. Clerk of the
Council,

Canned Offices.
Bromley Crews,
Bolton BL / 9BH.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

ACCOUNTANT
EATON YALE & TOWNE IUK> LIMITED, have a vacancy for

an Accountant, to Join a Management Accounting team. Tn«

successful applicant will be unaar 25, and will have -completed

at least Part Mi I.C.W.A. examinations or equivalent. His dunes

will be to assist In the preparation of monthly and annual

management accounting- data, profit, forecasting, etc. A
knowledge of Data Processing techniques will be an advantage.

A good competitive salary will be paid. The post also carries

superannuation and sick pay schemes, and free life assurance

cover. Write in first instance to

:

EATON
YALES
TOWNE

Mr P. Kershaw,
Eaton Yale & Towna (UK) Limited,

Transmission Division,

P.0. Box 11,
Worsiey. Manchester.

COUNTY BOROUGH OF

TEESS1DE EDUCATION COMMITTEE

I

Grangetown

Boys’ Club
Applications are invited from suitably qualified and expendneed
persons for the post of FULL TIME YOUTH LEADER at the Grange-
town Boys' Club.
Salary arid Conditions of Service ere In accordance with the recorn-
mendations of the Joint Necofiatlng Committee for Youth Leadert.
The baste salary is m the range of £ 1 ,070-El ,620. plus a special

responsibility allowance of £350 per annum. .

Financial assistance with household removal expenses may be available

In approved cases. „ _
Application Forms and further details are obtainable trom the Director

ot Education, Education Offices. Woodlands Road. Middlesbrough,
Teesside. TSI 3BN. Closing date 16lh July. 1971.

CREDIT MANAGER
A substantial manufacturing group in North East Lancashire requires

a Credit Manager- His responsibilities will scan the control and
development of procedures for monitoring creditworthiness cf customers
and for selection of debtors’ accounts. The person appointed will have
several years' experience in a progressive organisation where he has
demonstrated sMH and Initiative.

A salary commensurate with the importance ot the position will be paid

to the successful applicant. The company also operates a contributory
pension scheme and frea life assurance.

Applications, giving relevant details, should be sent to

:

VL 38 THE GUARDIAN
164 Dfiansgate, Manchester M60 ZRR.

CHEMICAL SOCIETY
Following its amalgamation with

tha Royal Institute of Chemistry,
the Faradav Society and the Society

far Analytical Chemistry. The
Chemical Society wishes to appoint

an OFFICER (preferably under 30)
to provide liaison with and services

for the newly established Regions
and Local Sections of the Society.

The parson appointed wrfl be

reauired to undertake a certain

amount ot travelling within the
United Kingdom and must be keen
to help with the development of

the enlarged Society, which will

have a membership of over -40.000.

Startine salary in the range £1.500
To £2,000 p.a. together with super-
annuation and other benefits.
Applications, with the names ot
two referees should be sent to

:

Dr. R. C. Parker.
ROYAL INSTITUTE OF CHEMISTRY,
30 Rtssoll Square. London. W.C.l.

FOR SALE

PUNT AND MACHINERY

WARDS for
foundry
supplies

Universityof
Salford

SECRETARIAL

VACANCIES
1. Department1 Secretary
Department of Civil Engineering. £593
to £1,131 p.a. Reference C/lia/C.
Applicants should be experienced and
competent Shorthand Typists able to
work on their own initiative.

2. Clerk/Typist
Academic Division. Registrar's Depart-
ment. Salary up to or £1.131
p-a. Reference A/360/C.
Typing essential, shorthand an advan-
tage. Wide ranee of clerical wo'k
relating to sludent records, publica-
tions and examinations.

Applications, giving details ot age,
nut!Hie*Horn and experience, together
with the names and addresses of two
referees, should bo sent to The
Registrar, University ot Salford. Sal-
ford. M5 4WT. by 5th July. 1971,
quoting appropriate reference number.

PRIVATE
PROPERTY

HOUSES

l

THOS.W, WARD LTD
ABtaWntoEMMd. TOE 26311 (STD 0743).

BUSINESSES

POST OFFICE FOB- SALE
Straiten In suburban area of Wist MJ4-
laad router ton-o. Inchirtas freehold
Ptenrims ot t*a>o. sming-room. fclKjwn.
3 bedroom*, 3Jtd battaroasi. I-ncomr from
Pi>3 Office l<afijkw to G-F.O- regirla.

tfonei and orirete trade. Pr*re. tnclattvc.
£7.009- Apply

DABORK. GERMAN ft SON,
14 Doopole. mwMMIT

(TdietfiDa 3103 and 544'lfil.

INVESTMENT PROPERTY

SMALL HOUSE converted Into FIF
Plate. no( bsd.c4ttet->. required in
South Manchester area. Follow Reid,
Dldofiurv. WtitiingtOD. ffir.. or hou<ie
easily convertible; no rubbish please.
Address TW 149 Tire Guardian. 164
Dennssato. Manchester M60 BRR.

CHORLTON-CUM-HARDY
Attractive Mod. Career DETACHED
House. In quiet situation: ball. 26ft
through Inga, dln-nn. morr-rm. Vil.
laundry. 4 double bedrooms, half-tiled
bathroom, srp. w.c.; ofi-Ared central
beating: garage for e cars, grewi-
hsiM, beautnullr hud oat gardens;
Price £9.750. Apply £. Greeuhongb
and 5oi7S. Chartered SnrrerorK. 2
Cooper Street. Manchester 2. Tele-
phone : 061-336 1075.

HKALD GREEN. Cbem DET. 3-bed
House; eoclo<ed porch, hell with

loaner, dln-nn., kit.. IPt».
* 10((.. bathroom, sep. w.c.; gas
central hr nil no. Integral garage, large
garden front nnd rear, well maJntetnrd
and stocked: £7.150. Obl-437 6273.

FUTS AND APARTMENTS
FOR SALEFOR SALE

WANTED J SELF-CONTAINED FLAT. Aral floor,
WANTED, MILL PROPERTY, full or Rhov-ou-Saa: 4 rooms kitchen, both.

eostv. anr area. Tel Rocfidnto 406-1

6

and Accrington 36823.
room: £5-500. Write 5 Marine Hoad.
Fcnrtan Boy. Llapdndno.

WE ARE SEEKING AN
INVESTOR

Interested ib expanding a *£**££*
Accredited Dairy Faming «

Rhocnoble jotoreat rate Available .

£10.000 required. No atnaaa »1BWi
Ogre gtHb4r interested oartle* sm-

ppbr.m lMl iela

REPRESENTATIVES & AGENTS

LIFE ASSURANCE and Investment Con-
sonants required for new Manchester
branch of irodlna brokers: applicants
mutt have some years' Lite Areoranre
experience, preferably with pood sales
record: Canadian-trained Lire Under-
writer* particularly suitable: three are
eaterfed appointments and all lend*
are provided ta the Oimpanv: excel-
lent ularv ami career proopret*.
Ailrtrew full personal damn* tn
71V 132 The finardhn. 31 John
Flraet. London W.C.l.

REPRESENTATIVES A AGENTS wanted
tar Midland. Northern and Eastern

|

roucTilte of England ta well-retob-
lirtied LfehMnu Fitting manurnctnren.
Address TW 147 The Gnnrdlon. 21
John Street. London W.C.l.

SENIOR SALES REPRESENTATIVE to
hr appointed for London Area ta
Fanfold Limited: most have experi-
ence in Computer and Btafaem Form*
field; prrition schema, rompany ear.
Mr. Pliwe reply to Sales Managor.
FANFOLD LIMITED. BrWpon R««d,

TRAINEE
N
9ALES REPRESENTATIVE

required by Fanfold Limited tor
London Area: excellent pmvnMta In an
expanding indmUr; M* 23125: re-
mnneratitm ta salary and cornmlastoc.
Please reply to Seim Manaatr.
FANFOLD LIMITED, Brtdport Road.
London N.1K.

SOCIAL SERVICES

COMMUNITY COUNCIL OF LANCA-
SHIRE raoulree rwo Vfembrra of
Stuff whoso wnln reFponaibllHIe* w01
be : (11 to ouonort and extend volun-
tary ssrrirxs for the elderly; 121 to
premnu tha* effecrive adaptation or
eohmrerr services of all kinds to tn*
new statetory Sodal Serelere frame-
wort and forthramlnp Loral Govern-
ment FeorosRlSsriPp- Tha former 1* a
replacement; the latter ta a now
nopeintro mt. hTitiafly for three y«r*-
Area of work ta Hkafy to be narertallv
That of the proposed piw .

LaneeShfre
Comity- Appi leant* should bare social

worts or rdncactona) Iratoto*
experience. Satertre with hi ATT Till

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 439
ACROSS

S. Courageous
Indian? (5).

8. Sling (8).
S. Sacred song (5).

10. Makes clear {8'j.

11. Bright light (Si.
14. Damp (3).
16. Crouch with ser-

vility (6).

17. False (6).
18 . Curtsey (3).
20. Openings into a

mine (5).

24. Sturdy (8).

25. H e a v y hard
wood (5).

26. Morning bugle
call (8).

27. Slow (mus.) (5).

Solution No. 438

Across: 3 Consti-

tuted; 9 Offer; 10
Pas; II Ire: 12
Sappers: 14 After;

15 Detain; 17 Stroll;

20 flight; 22 Artless;
24 Tie; 25 Get; 28
Rival; 28 Incrimin-
ate.

Dowd : -2 Oaf; 3

Serge; 4 Impost; 3
Up^arfc 8 Evict; 7

Considerate; 8 Heart-
lessly; 13 Fat; 16

Integer: 18 One; 19
Bantam; 21 Glean;
23 Ttoin; 27 VafL

DOWN
1. Propeller tn).
2. Ceases (5).

3. Shoot or twig
(5).

4. Go in off the
deep end (6).

6 . Determined (8).
7. Intrepid (8).

12. Able to be be-

beved (8).

13. Intuatioo (8).

Natural trap
(3).

Open wooden
vessel (3).

Means of escape
1

6

).

Foreigner 15).

Series of court
returns i5).

Direct the course
is).

iaaai

.jaWHHU
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-On the day of the censure debate on the economy in the House of Commons, Dr Jeremy Bray, who was for a period

a minister in the Wilson Government, argues that one reason for the unexpectedly high level of unemployment is that
^

the Treasury uses forecasting methods which give poor results, and outlines a different approach which performs better

-j

Will there be a million unemployed?
Forecasl-

METHODS used in the

Treasury for forecasting
unemployment were published
in “ Economic Trends " in
1965, and previously in the
National Institute economic
review in August 1964. It is

not possible precisely to recon-
struct the official forecasts of
unemployment because ad hoc
adjustments are made to each
forecast according to past
errors and the judgment of
the forecasting team, and the
forecasts themselves ace not
published. But it is possible to
reconstruct sufficient of the pro-
cess to see where the difficul-
ties lie.

The most serious defect is

that the Treasury forecasting
method builds in, as an assump-
tion which it does not test Pro-
fessor Paish’s theory of a " rate
of growth of productive poten-
tial,” which is not affected by
the pressure of demand or the
level of unemployment.

While the first account of the
method in 1964 was entitled
“ Long Term Growth and Short
Term Policy,” Treasury econ-
omists now describe it more
cautiously as a means of mak-
ing short-term forecasts of un-
employment However, this
modest description does not
alter the algebra, and “produc-
tive potential ” still is the only
basis used in Whitehall for cal-
culating the medium - term
growth prospects of the econ-
omy, on whicb public expendi-
ture planning, essentially a
medium-term activity, is based.

The Treasury forecast basic-
ally assumes that unemployment
is proportional to the departure
of GDP from a pre-ordained
growth path. If this growth, path
is still around 3 per cent, end
the Treasury model is right,
then we can expect one-million
unemployed this winter, and it

is as likely to be higher as it is

to be lower.

Figure 1 Shows actual unem-
ployment (quarterly averages of

FIGURE I: This shows the forecasts that wonid have been
produced by the Treasury method had no ad hoe adjustments
been made In the light of experience. The “ 1466 ” forecast
is based on the relationship between GDP and unemployment
observed to the end of 1966 : the other is based on behaviour
up to the end of 1970. The “forecasts” are based on actual
movements In GDP up to the end of 1970, and the forecasts
given in the 1971 financial statement for 1971 and 1972, and
give levels for “equilibrium unemployment”—the level
expected after a period in which output grows in line with
productive potential. As can be seen, the Treasury model
gives poor results on this basis—hence the need for ad hoc
adjustments which make it very hard to test the underlying
assumptions.

wholly unemployed, excluding
school leavers, seasonally cor-

rected!, and " equilibrium
unemployment " forecast accord-
ing to the Treasury method.
For 1971 and 1972 the levels

of GPD assumed are those fore-

cast in the Government’s 1971
financial statement accompany-
ing the Budget. Figure 1 gives
two forecasts of unemployment,
using equations derived from
behaviour up to the end of
1966, and up to the end of 1970
respectively.

Using the Treasury’s own
methods, and assuming GDP
takes the course forecast by
the Treasury in the light nf
the Budget, it will be seen that
the forecast of ‘‘equilibrium

unemployment is already
around 860,000, meaning that
the unadjusted forecast of
unemployment would move up
to this level during the year.

Seasonally corrected unem-
ployment at this level would
imply that the actual total regis-
ter of unemployed would be
around one million next win-
ter. Furthermore, seasonally
corrected unemployment would
remain at about S80.000 so long
as the growth rate of GDP did
not exceed the figure of around
3.1 per cent reached in the
financial statement forecast If
the growth of GDP turns out
less than that forecast in the
financial statement, which some
commentators expect, then

“ equilibrium unemployment

"

forecasts would be higher still.

Now. the Treasury’s general
assessment of the economic
situation in May said:
“ Unemployment has risen

faster than would have been
expected, on the basis of past
relationships, from the move-
ment of output,” while figure

1 suggests that the forecast
should be higher than the
actual.

The reason for the dis-

crepancy probably lies in the
ad hoc adjustments made when
earlier forecasts went adrift In
1967 and 1968 actual unemploy-
ment turned out much higher
than the forecasts. So an
upward adjustment of the fore-

casts was made. Then in the
latter part of 1969 and 1970,

actually unemployment turned
out lower than forecast
“ equilibrium unemployment”
which in the forecasts must
have been further increased by
the adjustments carried over
from 1967 and 1965, to give fore-
casts for the winter of 1969-70
still higher than the out-turn.

These in turn may have led
to amplified downwards adjust-
ments of the forecasts of
unemployment in 1971, causing
the adjusted forecasts to fall

below the out-turn while
the unadjusted a> equilibrium
unemployment *’ forecast is

above the out-turn. There may
have bee na series of over-
corrections.

This M wheel wobble " on the
adjustments might not be
obvious even if Ministers were
allowed to see the forecasts
given to the previous Govern-
ment, since GDP itself may not
have followed the course as-
sumed when the forecast was
made. This unemployment
forecast for the winter of 1969-
70 may not, in fact, have been
very much higher than the out-
turn because the growth of
GDP between the second half
of 1969 and the first half of
1970 was forecast at 1.7 per cent
in the 1969 financial statement,

while the actual growth turned
out to be negative.

What is worse, the “ wobble,”
and certainly its dynamics, may
not have been obvious to the
forecasters themselves, because
the adjustments are not made
systematically, but by ad hoc
judgments in which the fore-
casters believe they are taking
into account economic be-
haviour not covered by the form
of the equations.

The trouble about this is that
when the forecasts still do not
turn out right, the forecaster
can go on inventing ad hoc ex-
planations of ever increasing
errors. Commonsense checks
will prevent the errors accumu-
lating beyond a certain point,

but that point could be quite
sufficient to cause “ stop-go

"

behaviour, because policy is

based on false assumptions, am-
plifying the random variations
that occur in the system into

a full stop-go cycle.

It was interesting, therefore,
to find a general forecasting
method, described in a paper I

read to the Royal Statistical

Society in January, which gave
forecasts from the end of each

ANTHONY HARRIS writes:
Dr Bray’s forecasting methods
are of considerable theoretical
importance, and the Social
Science Research Council has
given a grant to Professor
Peston of Queen Mary's
College, Professor Westcott of
the Department of Computing
and Control at Imperial
College, and Dr Bray, to

develop these forecasting
methods for other Important
economic variables, and their
use in economic management.
We hope to report on the

progress of this research, and
in dne eourse to publish the
economic forecasts which
emerge from it.

Essentially the difference
between this approach and the
more traditional bind of

year since 1963 which were sig-

nificantly more accurate than

the Treasury method.

Figure 2 shows the expected
level of unemployment given by
the 1971 financial statement
forecast of GDP l produced in

March), and its standard error

(or root mean square error)

range.

It also shows the expected
level of unemployment given by
the later National Institute fore-

cast, with more recent evidence
on unemployment and GDP
movements in the first half oE

1970. If the National Institute

forecasts of GDP are fulfilled,

the probability is that unem-
ployment will exceed one mil-
lion next winter.

On the Treasury relationships

without more recent adjust-
ments. unemployment would be
expected to rise higher still.

The reason why this behaviour
differs from the Treasuiy fore-

casts is that the relationship
found to fit best was between
the Tate of growth of GDP and
the rate of increase in unem-
ployment. with little long-term
relationship between GDP and
the absolute level of unemploy-

economic model-building Is

that control theory relies on
sophisticated mathematics to
work out the relationship
between the movement of
important economic quantities
simply by studying their past
behaviour.
The economists at the

Treasury, like other econo-
mists, start with an equation
based on an economic theory,
and feed in more theories
when the first proves
inadequate. The difficulty

with the Bray method is to
find the economic meaning
behind the relationships
observed : with the Treasury
method it Is a matter of more
or less inspired guesswork to
discover why forecasts keep
going wrong.

Auditors stress

doubts on Swan
Hunter write-offs

Textile research aid in doubt

ment, which can and does vary
substantially due to causes

unrelated to changes in GDP.

This statistical approach
yields forecasts which appear
reasonably in line with what
has already happened (especially,

on the National Institute fore-

casts, whicb begin from a more
realistic estimate of events in

the first half of 1971 than the

Treasury was able, earlier, to

make).

It is hard to believe that even
a Conservative Government, if

it had based its policy on such
a forecast, would have doubted
the need for an earlier stimulus
to demand, or would now doubt
that such a stimulus was over-

due:

Any government has also to

consider wage and price
' behaviour, consumer demand,
investment, imports, and
exports. But it is unlikely that
forecasts of these are better than
of unemployment

The obvious course is to use
modern 'methods, like those
described here, on these other
relationships. It may be pos-
sible to achieve some improve-
ment m the analysis under-
lying macro-economic manage-
ment by the application of these
methods first developed in

engineering and process control.

But I believe the more impor-
tant result will be to identify
the inherent limitations of our
system of macro-economic
management, and face us with
the choice of accepting the
limitations or developing a
better system.

.

* The . Treasury model con-
sists of mathematical equations
whereby the level of employ-
ment and unemployment can be
predicted if the values of certain
other variables are assumed.
The most important of these
other variables is total output,
or the Gross Domestic Product
The higher GDP, the lower is
unemployment. In fact for any
particular course of GDP, the
synthetic concept “ equilibrium
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FIGURE 2 : These forecasts

of time-series analysis aot
sing Dr Bray’s applicattn -

control theory, show ft,',

levels of unemployment ft* .

.

-would have been expected"«r
the basis of the 1971 finance
statement (the ^‘Budget*
forecasts), and a more irecea

forecast based on the Nations.
-

'

Institute's projection of GDjp.
These

.
are probability fort

casts, with a central torero'
and a “ standard error range 1

,

given by the dotted liner.
'

above and below each torero
range, and so gives a rang .

within wbich the actual figtm
may be expected to motaf:- -

The National Institute fart; .

cast is very much in line wffi. -

what has already happened.. -

and if growth in future |
likely to remain at a sewta -

ally adjusted level - he* -
.

900.000 for some time*r.i : -

seasonally-adjusted level'V
880.000 means a winter peal r

of one million. In boQ.
charts “ unemployment’ :**

means wholly unemployedrr
excluding school leavers. -;.>r

“

employment” is forecast, ii
”

which .-.forecast employed'
adjusts from its current lirtrr

.

with a time lag. Force*
unemployment is then derive-

from forecast employwr .

Because in practice " forecasts ip-W
of recent past levels of empia iM 1

ment and unemployment are j

error, the forecasts are adjust*

by a factor extrapolating i ...

average of recent past error
'

'

, „

judged to reflect what- is 6r;r

"

pening. It must be extrem e! :.'-

'**•

difficult to unravel all thes. ;

adjustments piled one on to":""
'

of the other. .... -i"

’

In their report to Swan
Hunter shareholders, the com-

1 pany’s auditors, Price Water-
house and Co, draw attention
to the directors’ remarks in a

note to the accounts on provi-

sions for Josses on fixed-price

shipbuilding contracts.

But tbe auditors say that, sub-
ject to the outcome of these
contracts, the accounts give a
“ true and fair view ” of the

company's position.

In the note the directors say

that in spite of provision against

losses on fixed-price shipbuild-

ing contracts of £7.6 millions in

1970 and £5 millions in 1969,

it is impossible to say whether
these provisions will be suffi-

cient

The note points out that the

last of the contracts concerned

is not due for completion until

ia73. Estimates of losses there-

fore involve an assessment of

the extent to which costs are

likely to escalate in the next

two years. "The directors con-

sider it virtually impossible to

forecast tbe outcome of these

shipbuilding contracts accura-

tely," the note remarks.

The accounts, which show a

net loss to shareholders of £1.9

millions, also reveal that chair-

man Sir John Hunter's salary

rose from £36.000 to £40,000 in

1970.
I

His shareholdings in the com.

pany (which include the family

interests of a minor) were

reduced during the year. Sir

.John's holding of ordinary
' shares declined from 5,460 to

'5,500, and his holding of the

7$ per cent loan stock from

J 2,642 to 403.

In his annual statement. Sir

'John says the shipbuilding sub-

sidiary “ should soon be able to

• make good its recent heavy
' losses." He says the general

..financial position of the group,

including the state of liquidity,

remains satisfactory.

r
'Averys' real estate

double book value

The value of the properties

of weighing machine manufac-
turer Averys is almost double

the book value before deprecia-

tion shown in the company’s
- accounts, according to the
directors.

In Its report with the full

accounts, the board says the

value of tbe group's properties,

which are held for manufactur-

ing and trading activities, is £5
millions more than the book
value. The book value jit tne
accounts is just over £6 mil-

lions before depreciation. After
depreciation it is a little over
*4 millions.

. In . his annual statement, the

chairman, Mr Leonard Barrows,
says turnover reached a record
level in the second half of the
previous financial year and has
since continued at this level.
The order load is still high but
the general economic situation
at home makes forecasting more
than usually difficult.

Results for the first six
months of last year were poor
and by comparison it is

expected that the first half of
the current year will show a
considerable improvement.
The second half of the year

is more difficult to forecast but,
after balancing all the factors
presently known, the directors
believe that results for the cur-
rent year will match those for
1970-71.

Production

of paper

down 11 p c

Big changes are in prospect

in the conditions in which the
Lancashire textile industry
works. From the beginning of

next year imports of cotton
goods from Commonwealth
countries will no longer be
subject to quantitative restric-
tions and from tbe beginning of
1973, membership of the Com-
mon Market is likely to begin.

In the circumstances it would
be reasonable to expect the
industry to wish to retain any

l institution or any procedure
which could increase its com-
petitive strength and to miss no
opportunity of adopting others.

It appears, however, that it

has decided to dispense with
one organisation which has
done it pood sendee and that it

is hesitating to reach a decision
on the future of two others.

Many traders still consider
that the decision to dissolve the
Textile Council was ill advised.

By WILLIAM PILKINGTON

especially as it raised the
question of the future of four
activities which have benefited
from the .levy which it was
authorised to collect.

With no statutory levy to pro-
vide funds the Textile Centre in
London is to be closed down,
the industry having shown,
itself unwilling to support it

financially beyond the life of
tbe Council.

The good work done by the
Centre and its predecessor, the
Colour Design and Style Centre
in Manchester, in promoting the
use of Lancashire textiles thus
appears to have been inade-
quately reorganised by the
industry and its abrupt end is

to be regretted.

By deciding tn continue to
support the Council's Produc-
tivity Centre the industry has
shown that sometimes, at any

rate, it knows a good thing
when it sees one.

Fielden House, with its

highly competent and enthusi-
astic staff, has done much to
ensure that personnel at all

levels, from the factory floor to
the boardroom, could keep pace
with the rapid advances both in
technology and in management
techniques through its training
and consultancy services. As
the future of the centre has
already been settled it is diffi-

cult to understand the con-
tinued uncertainty about the
Council's economic and statisti-

cal services and about the
Shirley Institute,

A statistical service was
started over 40 years ago and
the Research Association was
founded in 1919, long before
the Cotton Board was formed
and given statutory power to

collect a levy for research and
other purposes. The industry,
haring had the benefit of these
two institutions for so long,
should not need to hesitate
before deciding that they must
be maintained.

If tbe firms in the industry
did not vary in size as widely as
they do now the delays and
uncertainties would probably
not have arisen. Small and
medium sized firms have no
doubts about the value of cen-
tral research, statistical, promo-
tional and other activities and
are prepared to contribute
towards their costs. But the

|

influence of these firms is now
small- compared with that of the
big groups.

Because of the great size to
which they have grown the
groups are called upon to pro-
vide a very large proportion of
any funds raised by the indus-
try for cooperative centralised
activities.

Economic news ....

to hold CL:

market attention
! With few of our major com-
panies due to produce trading
figures this week, one could be
excused for forecasting a quiet
time in the equity market.

But today the Chancellor of
the Exchequer, Mr Anthony Bar-
ber, will be giving his latest
assessment of the economy and
the effect of his Budget
measures when he replies to an
Opposition censure motion on

S
rices and unemployment in the
ouse of Commons.
Having already announced

CITY COMMENT
LIFE ASSURANCE

During the first four months
of this year, output from
Britain's paper and board mills
was 11 per cent down on the
corresponding period last year,
but there are now indications
of some recovery, according to
the British Paper and Board
Makers’ Association.

Imports of paper and board
were lower by 31,800 metric
tons and overall consumption
was dowm by 211,700 tons lor
9 per cent).

British production for the
first third of the year amounted
to 1,477.200 metric tons com-
pared with -1,661.900 tons a year
ago. Output of fond wrapping
paper, newsprint, and of print-
ing and writing paper was
lower, but nn the other hand
household, toilet paper, and
tissue production increased by
7,700 tons, and board for
industrial use also improved.
The industry's exports

accounted for 5 per cent of
total production and earned
nearly £19 millions.

In spite of the overall fall
in unports, 7,000 tons more
coated printing and writing
paper and 2,200 tons more
coated folding boxboard entered
the country.
The association also publishes

today the results of a survey of
trends among Its members.

This confirmed recent all-
industry surveys of capital
expenditure and indicated that
34 per cent of paper mills and

.

48 per cent of board mills
expected to spend less on plant
and machinery during the next
year. 1

Equity and

Law and order
THE LIFE Offices Association
should decide today at its meet-
ing whether or not to demand
the resignation of one of its

oldest members, the Equity and
Law. The crisis was precipitated
six months ago when Equity

I
and Law gave six months’
notice that from July 1 it would
cease to be bound by the LOA's
rules preventing the payment
nf commission on indemnity
terms.

It would be a mistake to dis-

miss the Equity and Law issue
as an internal squabble. The
decision the association takes
on this question will affect not
only its status and strength.
In the absence of stricter legis-

lation it will also influence the
way life assurance is sold
throughout Britain.

Tbe Equity and Law bas
decided that it wants to be free
to pay its life assurance com-
mission to selected insurance
brokers, in advance of the
receipt of premiums. This is

expressely forbidden by the
LOA if, at first sight this seems
a trivial matter, examine tbe
implications.

Equity and Law says it needs
this freedom in order to com-
pete with rapidly growing firms
outride the LOA which are not
bound by its rules.

But the L£»A justifies the re-

strictions partly on the grounds
that a broker who knows he
will be better paid for selling
one insurance policy . rather
than another will be tempted
to put his profit above the in-

terests of the purchaser.

The force of this argument is

now stronger than in earlier
years because many more in-

surance brokers and insurance
agencies have set up their own
direct selling forces.

These sales forces are not in-

frequently staffed by individuals
whose knowledge of insurance
is negligible, if not non-exist-
ent, who are paid on a commis-
sion-only basis, and whose
ethical standards when they
approach a prospect are some-
times governed only by the
degree of their own greed. In
many cases these salesmen are
employed on a part-time basis.

The result of this type nf
broker-managed direct sales
operation is that too often in-

dividuals buy policies which
they later realise they do not
want, or cannot afford, and sur-
render them. Frequently there
is no surrender value in the
first two or three years after
the policy has been taken out
and therefore the high lapse
or surrender rate does not em-
barrass the life assurance firm
issuing the contract.

This, it is true, is painting
the picture at its worst and
there are numerous well
managed and controlled broker
sales forces. It can legitimately
be argued, too, that the LOA
commission agreement tends to
inhibit the growth of firms not
large enough to afford their own
sales forces or to meet the
advertising bills which would
make them household names
and so facilitate their growth.

Little of the argument about
the Equity and Law's decision
has been in public. To the out-
sider, however, it would seem
that the LOA has been pushed
into a corner. If it does not
ask for the resignation of Equity
and Law other members will

decide to break those of its

regulations which they do not
like, and the association will
split at the seams.

It can be argued that some
diminution in the influence of
tbe LOA would be no bad thing
provided life assurance legisla-
tion was strong enough to regu-
late the industry.

At present it is not and there-
fore the LOA members would
be wise to stick together and
refuse to allow the Equity and
Law to both break ranks and
maintain its membership.

STOCK EXCHANGE

Problems of

recognition
SO THE DEPARTMENT of
Trade and Industry', according
to Under-Secretary Nicholas
Ridley, is to "consider care-
fully” the implications of the
Stock Exchange's vote against
the admission of women, a vote
taken in the full knowledge
that the bar bas been con-
demned by the Monopolies
Commission. Just what could
the Department do about it ?

Turn to Section IS of the
Prevention of Fraud (Invest-
ments) Act, 1958, and you will
find that a " recognised " Stock
Exchange Is exempted from
most of the tougher provisions
of that Act particularly con-
cerning the circulation of

documents inviting people to
invest in shares. Without such
exemption an exchange would
hardly be able to -operate. A
stock exchange is recognised by
** order " of the Department
and as Section 15 of the

.
Act

goes on to point nut, that
order may be revoked.
There is nothing in the Act to

*

suggest that the Department has
actually to give a reason for
revoking the order. I dare say
it would be regarded as rather
high handed if it were suddenly
to announce that tbe London
Stock Exchange was no longer a
recognised one, even if it were
widely understood that this was
for the thoroughly good reason
that the exchange . was per-
versely continuing to refuse to
admit women.

Still, I would forgive the
Department if it merely said
it had some difficulty recognis-
ing the Stock Exchange from
some of its own members’
descriptions; Take that of Mr
Graham H. Greenwell. senior

S
artner of the firm that bears
is name and a council member

at the Exchange, in a letter to

the "Times": "In essence,"
be said “ both the Stock
Exchange and the Baltic are
private men’s clubs, and not
business institutions." The
exchange,- he went on to say
later. T* is not an institution
which exists to perform a public
service."

Mr Greenwell goes on prob-
ably rightly, to point out that
the Stock Exchange does not
have an effective monopoly;
but I would like to know what
a private club which dotes not
exist to perform a public ser-
vice is doing with special dis-
pensations in law.

Sir Martin Wilkinson, chair-
man of the Stock Exchange
Council, and Graham Green-
weil’s son, Philip Greenwell,
were quick, to disown Mr
Greenwell senior’s outdated
views, also in letters to '"Hie
Times," ;

But it is precisely
because , a majority of members
think like him that the exchange
continues absurdly to vote
against women-

Europe in the

looking glass
GOVERNMENT propaganda In
the past few days has been
displaying a ghoulish glee about
the rise in world food prices
because " this reduces the cost
of going into Europe.” This is
true In strict logic, but not the
less misleading for that

It is true in tbe sense that
the “cost of going in’’ is the
difference between costs inside
Europe and those outside. -It is
also partly true in the sense
that the cost of being a mem-
ber of the Common Market is
thereby reduced, since any farm
surpluses can be sold in the
world outside at a better price
and at less cost to the com-
munity.

It is only in this second sense
that the cost, of membership—

i

the burden on our economy
compared with the state of
affairs we enjoyed IS months
ago. when we were still a cheap

country-—is reduced, and
that burden remains heavy.

I? fact, the big difference is
that the cost of staying out has
nsen : and when the argu-
ment is stated in this way,
there is a much reduced danger
of airy optimism about our
prospects Inside Europe. We
will not solve our problemsany quicker for living fo *foo

j

5 Paradise in which bad-news f s good news, and heaw
burdens made to look light

hn!£f
fa£l 11131 of the

burden has to • be carried

n^
et
5S

r we go int0 Europ?or
™-dDes not redute the ec£:

arguments for staying
out . it does not make a case forcomplacency; 0

- that he will not be taking at}-
1

-
-’

f decision on reflating
; economy until the lYeasum--
t summer forecasts are ready Jr--.,

about three weeks’ time,- Iff-

.

f
Barber will obviously not ctuff: .

.
mi t himself to any line ot acfiol - ..

t

in today's debate. \

|

On the other hand with ftj--.

‘
4

> equity market keeping one-,® ...
' -

i on Wall Street and the rimt
i on the lookout for signs

:

•-

i reflation, whatever Mr
has to say will be

I

examined for dues to his futor^.,/

economic policy derisions.

But Mr Barber will not biff

the stage to himself today/® 7

John Davies, Secretary of
:

-

for Trade and Industry, 3expected to make a state©Sh., .

on the British Steel Corpfflg
tion's investment progzmnw,' -

this year, its financial targw'-v.
pricing policies, and the hlvlnB • . j-

off of some activities—subjet-jj 7
which are already the source« .

several bitter .political a®.
economic arguments. . .

Tomorrow the clearing ?*; • 0
figures for deposits, RqrifK.
assets, and advances at mi!? -.

June will be released and ®*.:.-

Friday sterling area gold
convertible currency reserves-*!.-'--.

:

the end of June wifi
announced. r
The company results •

H

®'
’

includes annual ' figures
British Cotton and wool Dy&T/.- - .

-

and John E. Dallas today; ftiJ®./; !.

merchant banker HHI SHnii^L ”

from John Menzies and Whesflg?^,,
on Tuesday; Airfbr Industrig£
BPB Industries, and GiJtspo^"'
Investments on Wednesday#.'
Hep-worth Ceramic Holdings ^v.- -

Thursday
; and Initial SffVWJg-. ;

•

on Friday. Interim figures ^ '-'

due from Northern Dririri
among others, on Thursday, -

:'r

Review of JvJV

properties
•

V.-*:

Associated Newspapers /
making a major reassessment •• /

*
•

the use of its properties, .
5

'

Jug to chairman . . Mr >:' ;
.v

Harmsworth: ‘ Dr hJs anMNie...

statement with the
' '

accounts, Mr.HarinsvCorih wSr.-,;'?'

-

that no details tif-the'plaiis

be ' available ’until - Us-- amjWi’i.v W
report -next yeafc .

But
meantime ft*. .—states _ tl*"

-

me Buinonnes ior ‘“ivAnnA, • •-

on the . South . Bank £* **“on . the /South;- Ba
Thames. .

:•

.
'

‘Vv'7 .;-'v
v - ' -.*

/ v
- T"«V

-• -- v- vk-v.;' •>
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GROWTH FUND by John Coyne

jam to

:<\l By JOHN COYNE

RISING house* a mere 4J per cent; in the~“n° programme already second they nearly doubled,
oosting demand for the build- T+ - u « -, , *^ rs’ merchants, the extra £48 « is true that the mUd .winter

l I ullions that the Government^ 030 be sa,d t0 have 5)cen an
J Bering for renovaUn™ old

ettra
f
b»nus- but .!°°.WnS b»<*

•:*"—.!-( .ouses is iu«t oyer the years it is evident
is no real seasonal

ouses is just so much extra thSL jJin. So when I spot a company £Y
a ^ ei? 1

„ . ,

;> .this field wh&h is already
” ftS?ur of ,he SCfondalwnflv “lu » ‘“‘“i*! •*» ini- ununu

j
>'

«ell under-rated and where half
:
year. So even without hte

ft rofits are already^ storroSI ?ddlUonal ««* for further
1

bead following a management improvement in one or two sec-

rtionahsaUon f^JSSTfS !&' look a

appy to jump in even though boost
.
fo>s V®ar the better

already have one buildeS th? sec°nd half-year
lerchant in the portfolio.

“*k .e l
5e/?*c,ve

‘' felt for the

Even on the historic figures it
11115 year

-
.

easy enough to get excited up last year's
>out the shares of Travis and second baIf

.
suggest a profit

E
.

T
/Arnold as a cheap buy at 90p. S^P

cct?.**on “ re
£,
,on of

.
!;' - T/ith last year's profits up from flJ

l*
111110"8- Th« would mean

. JOO.OOO to £861,000 pre-tax, to
earnings of yew nearly 80 per

J
- i;.-: ve earnings of 514 percent cent on foe total capital to cut

• ie shares stand on an historic prospective price earnings

. . .’ice earnings ratio of only 7,
down

}? a n
.
dicul°us 4-s-

*’•* bile the dividend yield on the ?or j® ^ the end of the case
per cent payout is also an *Pr sn>uP has ***5 ^tting

tractive 5.8 per cent the takeover trail, and I suspect

- . ? Sri’:.The rpf-Mm c „„ .. may not be averse to castingturns enromparable covetous eyes around in the"oups in this same field are future
• .where as good as this. Kon- .....

It is currently bidding fordy’s rates a price earnings “ % currently bidding fo
' -multiple of 12, and gives a 5 E^e Calnan. an Essex firm 1:

1
1

: ^ r-r cent yield, while the bigger ^e same trade and though th
- * oited BuildwTs’ TW-wh profits are small at the momen

in

,TM1 L||_ i/iPgfif
wl» fcl nut, miu uiuu^u the

*. oited Builders* Merchants has Profits are small at the moment
a'*'*/- p/e multiple of no less than they should soon respond to the

yield a miserly 3.8 per

;
‘ '--Compare these retmss end

“** ** * rMSOn'

-=i i-u already have a strong case
oucount

' ~
~:-r saying Travis and Arnold— With all these attractions I

lose business is in any case sank the bulk of my spare cash
.ghiy geared to the private i11*0 shares, at an all-in-cost

?:-.use developer—are downright including dealing expenses of
41 v eap. A little more probing £552.

8^ren£tbeI1 the buying i^st week, incidentally, *
:

^i
11 Jt ls

..
clear omitted to detail the sale of the

; - i,at the trend of profits is Hill and Smith convertible loan
*• r. ongly upwards.

Hill and Smith convertible loan
stock. To put readers' minds at

Last year's upswing was the rest I would emphasise that I
;ult of an internal rationalisa- picked this one for disposal
n and reorganisation carried merely because it comprised an

.t by the management, and it unduly large percentage of my
s evident that the full fruits portfolio, and it had already
re only being felt towards enjoyed a good rise. I fully
? year end. In the first half expect to see it continuing to
the year profits were up by edge up in the future.

HOW WE STAND

me ib

i

Buying
price

Present Present
price value

Shares Company P P £
2500 Cakehread, Robey 20 30 750
562 Wilkinson’s Transport 129 150 843

1.000 George Oliver 52 70 700
1500 Thomas Robinson .. 38 58 B70
450 Green’s Economisers 152 148 666

1250 Nome 38* 38 475
725 H. C. Janes 82 88 638

1DOO GreefF Chemicals 58* 63 630
600 Travis & Arnold 90 . 552

Cash 30

6.154
Capital on April 17, 1971 5.000

Capital appreciation 1,154

i

t
o t-

ctl

Company news briefs
Ofi.
v llv

,fnfc from ronnrfc fo® sale of the leasehold interest
Hits from reports 5n the head offiee al T(W.er House.
eter Dixon and Son < Holdings): Trinity Square, London, for £14
lirman, Mr W. Bernard Dixon, millions. Stockholders will receive

s in view, of uncertainties full details in annual report.
• 'rting economic state of Department of Trade and

. ntry. a forecast of group profit Industry does not intend to refer
1971-2 would be impracticable, the proposes! merger of Calor Was
says he proposes to hand over and Direct Nitrogen to the
iership of company to an out- Monopolies Commission.

.
• director. Air Fraser S. Bird, British and Canadian Invest-
owing annual meeting. Mr ments has called extraordinary
=r Dixon will become executive general meeting for June 29 to

-chairman, and hand over approve acquisition of Savlllc
jonsibilities as chief executive (Tractors) and associated com-
VIr Philip Dixon. . . ponies. Payment for Saville will

a nhsn,»«i twwte- be about £1425,000 cash, of which

Tr^rin”
c

£275,000 is deferred for two years.
: ^ 111111 fo® iflsue °r 812,000 B and C

ual stat^ent.Mys when new
5i,an,t Sluter Walker and clients

,
a
j have agreed to purchase these

'pie ted b<J®rd will considw from yjg Saville family at SOp
ther any fresh Issue of capJUl rach (£650,000). Slater Walker
equired and whether issued make a partly convertible
ill eh.vuM ha mrrnocpri hv «rial should be increased by £350,000 loan to’ provide cash por-

•talising part of company’s uon’of purchase.

r^t^adVUplcfvS
UnC GKA Property TrustJs.to bid

ne

£430.000 for the Shawfidd Grcy-
, eadJeut International : Mr hound Racing Company of

nk Newhouse. chairman, says Glasgow. Shawfield is quoted on
ors affecting group's profit- the Scottish Stock Exchange and
ity will be largely Influenced terms of the agreed bid are 24p
low far Government succeeds cash for dvery 5p share,

restraining wages and prices. Hill Samuel, in a circular to

dor Jenkins and Company : shareholders of HoUIngdrake, say

irman, Mr Ivor Griffiths, says the Heron offer (Sap m cash) will
tu*. #.WrM«inA nf imfnraeoon not hp inprpflw»d ana that p nsinoin the absence of unforeseen not be Increased and that closin

u instances, he expects that date remains July 2.

its will continue to grow and _ , , _

. results, for the ensuing year Interim results

_ j a*-*i Concrete Products of Ireland
- leffield MOnD an^d Steel (Subsidiary of Marley) : 6 pc
.'ipany: Chairman. Mr A.
mer, says that if the economy

nary <

(same). Pre-tax profits £265,839
mer, says mat nine economy m89,641).
roves and the bmne market CIyde fe!(wers: 3i pc (same),
•vers from the current down- Gedong Investments : 5 per
d, the results m 1M1 should «7 p^. cent),
at least as satisfactory as ' 1

'* f0r
^S'K-rfo.. Phairman Filial TeSUltS

iwson and Barfos: Chairman _ _ . _ _
L. A Trafford says that pro- -Scottish Tea and Land Com-
d' that there is no serious pony of Ceylon: Interim, in lieu

rioration in the economic of final, of 2 per cent for year
- ate (he engineering division (same for IS months) payable
- dd ’

show a substantial im- when funds have been released

ement by the year-end- He from Ceylon.

hopes that 1971 willbe tiie
st Kitts (London) Sugar

of a recovery from last psrfnPV . gj. ner cent free of tax

--
r n. !„r4 DL JUUb 11AHIUWI t HUcA

ecovery from last
fap^ofy . gj pgr cent free of ta

s severe setback. -for year (6 5/12 per cent FOT
Terdeen Const™ction Grittp: for 14 months). Pro-t £33^57
trman Mr J. S. R. Cruiek- (£22,997) after tax - recovers’
•ik said that trading results £13,436 (£561).

.
• ar in 1871 are ahead ol tot

4 pc maldoe
_ 6 pc (4 pc). Net profit £18,751

f ,-ndsay and WUIatnss Cbair* (tin 072).
Mr George KL Moss says In 1

V It Interim report that group
_

M-
1 * it trend duru

W. Moore and Osborne (Hold-
six ings): Profit. £5.014 (£2,711).

Pr

the of current f&ancial year Deduct specific bad debt £3,567

/'undoubtedly in the right (debit £12,588) leaving profit

^Tlttalon," and that a great deal £1,447 floss £B,S!7). bosaon.sale

0f
V
Sort has- already been exer- of Canastra (Hosiery) £4.732 fnil).

v 1 1 towards continuance and Credit balance forward £3,994

..roveraent of trading, results (credit £9413).

the remaining six months.
British Anzani Engineering : fi

-''ardini Bus: Chairman, Mr S. per cent making II per cent

• anient year^l show a^rr- Patejj
JSS,*

• rable improvement over 1970 per cent making 18 per cent \£& 1

,
<*S.ew of the rationalisation, of percent),

Inciion fcn the building dim- Consolidated Tea and Lands:
'and the increased production Second interim (in lieu of final)

the corrugated flbreboard 5 pc making 30. Net profit

don. £1,163,129 (£737,524) before tax of
•• •

• _ _ _ £683,000 (£430250).

IS 3fiu teals
.

Commonwealth Development

Harrington Gardner Locket Js2F&!?«?
Cou:. Charrinstop .. Gardner net 1®®®'^®^

‘ ket has recenuy negotiated after tax of £57,2® (1114,978).

RACING GUARDIAN

Irish Ball won

like a really

good horse

By RICHARD BAERLEIN

Although the Irish Stewards at Epsom far too much use

at
* The Curragh on Saturday ap

Jl°®^,»?,t

be made of hIm'

tha» thnra un, a .
in aacmion.

v.'vet

Irish Ball being led In after his victory in the Irish

Sweeps Derby at The Currngh on Saturday

wore satisfied that there WM a *Sf
proper start to the Irish Sweeps maxing the lung journey to
Derby anti that the favourite Epsom and he behaved far better

Linden Tree did not get his tail in the prelimmeric*. Therefore,

caught in the stalls. Trainer Lombardo ran at least 71b belter

Peter Walwyn said yesterday
:

{ban >n our Derby. Yet. Irish

“It was Just on of those mws. ditianco ho did a^E^om-thrw
A handler

_

noticed Linden TTecs lengths against one and a half,
tail hanging loose out of the .. . ... .

stall and went to put it back-
BaH^and" was

As he did so the horse gave a m!?e %pr£dve S
buck and a kick as Ine gate [he ranter to the start than any
opened." of his opponents and he showed

Whatever, the cause, the fa r more zest,

incident seemed to take all excite- Although the Curragh is a far
ment out of the race. Even the easier course over which to ride
commentator refused to accept than Epsom, Alfred Gibert was
the fact that Linden Tree wasn’t not going to be caught again. He
there, until the field entered the was rarely out of the first five and
straight. ns soon as the Geld entered the

Let me hasten to add that In ^aight he drew up to. the leader,

my opinion. Irish Ball would have follow i-ronchraan. Music Alan, and

won In anv case. I gauge that from that moment there was never

he ran 101b‘ better than at Epsom. arW danger.

Lombardo was given a superb He won like an improved and
ride by Lester Piggott on Satur- really good horse, with his jockey
day. but once again he did not patting his neck, in the typical
quite stay homo, but he was held ostentatious French signal of vtc-

up to give him a chance, whereas lory. It was a remarkably smooth
performance by horse and jockey
and the rider wisely left it all to
the horse-

Paddy PrcndergasCs two run-
ners. Lombardo and Guillemot,
fought out second place and
earned £20.000 for the trainer by
so doing. Guillemot would have
been second in another stride.
They were well ahead of the
fourth horse
Maybe they will nevert meet

again, but Mill Reef will find
Irish Ball a very different propo-
wtii.n at one and a half miles next
time compared lo Epsom where
theie was fpur and a half lengths
between them.

Irish Ball will be prepared for
the Frix de l’Arc de Triomphe,
but he has already shown a dis-
like for heavy ground, wiuc.i
the main

,

reason for Lester
Piggott’s dissociating himself
with the colt after being offered
the ride in our Derby.

Final trial

Bassompierre, ridden by Brian Taylor, winning the Black Prince handicap from
Waltz at Kempton on Saturday

Lester thought the horse let him
di**T in the final Irlai in France
but it was the going which let the
nurse down and tnia deceived
Letter

Wolverhampton

While Irish Ball may have gi
' >f Mill

;ven

TOTE DOUBLE. 7.40 ft 8.33.
9.5. GOING: Gcwl to Ann.

TREBLE: 7.10. 8.5 ft

«
**—BARGAIN BASEMENT APPRENTICES SELLING

HANDICAP: 1m: winMr f207 <9 rutinHANDICAP; Im; win nor S207 <9 niltnaro).
(V> O401-0L Eplmao* <D> K. CunilHI 5-9-0

G- GOOPQf fOl

12) 0/0-0 Sommerway Rraroy 3-8-1j ... H. Giles
t7 1 OOU-OO- Anubis K. I’ame a-8-r,
IB i 0001-01. Ncorumba P. Colff 3-8^ K. LoaSDn
tiji ll llOO- BoMo Cambldbc 4-8-0 — -

l3j O/OOOVi Pa lit* Garcon Gilbert 5-7-5

10

A. Paltirwn (5)
(Si 004044.1 Pfnlpog Williams 3-7-0 •iiy.—

—

(4) uOO-O Smartoss R. Mason 3-7-5 G- Blaekjedgo
ill ooun-rj Walsh Encltamman. J. Eftmunds 3-7-5

Baiting roracasi. 2 Nearumba. n-» .ummorway. 7-2
Cphcsici. 5 Anubis. S PoUic Garcon. 10 Ptnlpco-

TOP FORM TIPS: SuminorWib 8, Ephoiso* 6.

7 1ft—MAD8LEV PLATE: 2-Y-O; 5f ISOyds; winner C483
* ,v (12 runaorsl.

2 Downstream B. Lolgh 8-11 B. Raymond
00 Klrh SMI Buiiaull B-ll ... G. BaKlcr
32 Lsaiher King (BFJ J. SulcIlBi? lun. B-ll

G. LSWl*
0 Modal Hanvooil 8-11 J. LIndley

Checsa CaJco Hannon B-B ... F- J?mr
05 Floallng Volar Mrs Lomax E-B P. Cook

0400 Mona yeas hen Mlllnr 8-8 ... O. McKay
Prioa Cousins 8-8 G. Cadwaiadr

00 Sally's Choice Ramos B-B
Salonika Poll T. Taylor S-B G. Siarkay

0 Shlntmorlny C Donloo B-B
Ron Hotdilnson

0 Tudor Gwen Hern B-B J- Morear
Batting foracaan 7-4 Leather King. 5 Dowiblrcam, S

Shimmering C. 8 Kirk Sell. Madal . JO Tudor Gwon.
2 rToailng Voter.
TOP FORM TIPS: Leather Kim 8. Downstream T.

3 (101 2
7 (9) OO
0 IB) 32

11 <2* 0
14 (13)
1b (111

(Ti 0400
18 «B|
19 (1 • 00
30 5)
21 (4) 0

23 lo) 0

7 An INCESTRS HANDICAP : 3-Y-O ; 1m it s winner
* w £463 (10 runners)

.

11

(5* IP Goldlngton P. Davey 8 -JO F- Dorr
t3t 2-14002 Hopeful Gift tC/Di CorrV 8-5

G. Cadwaladr
(ll o-oosav Second Haul J. Sutcliffe, lun S-l

G. Lewis
1 71 000-003 Tador Jewel T. Waugh 8-1 J. Higgins (At
(2

1

41240-0 Regal Dancer Molony 8-0
Ron HulcMnson

(B) 00-0021 Private View (7B> ex) R. Jarvis 7-11
M. Thomas

13 (JO) 00-0000 Kate Coventry Oxley 7-10 ,

id (Ol 400-454 Ryans Ctiolee V. Cross 7-10 A. Murray
Ifi (4i 020-000 Voneto Harwood 7-5 D. Cullen
17 |6 I 023-000 Mira Iso Joe HIILl 7-3 D. McKay
BatUng forecast: ')4 Hopeful Gift. 5 Private Wow. 5

rod or Jewel. 11-2 Galdlnglon. 7 Second Hoirl. in Ryans
Choice. Renal Dancer.
TOP FORM TIPS : Second Hats! 8 , Hopeful Gift 7.

private View 6 .

SELECTIONS
S 45 Summerway
7 10 Leather King
7 40 Private View

5 Freddie Darling

8 3E Idle Fancy
9 5 Lysender

O AC—PATTINGHAM MAIDEN PLATE: 3-Y-O: 11m 25ydi
° wlnnrr £483 (IB runnara).
4 < 15 i

b 1 »

/ (2 )

9 (Hi

11 (14

»

13 I 16

1

14 1 17

1

15 it)
18 (It l

19 (15;
20 4 1

21 MS)
22 1 3»
25 1 7 )

28
33 i in.
34 ini
3b l 12 l

0-0.1 F raddle Darling F. Maxwell 9-0 B. Taylor
004*401 Gold Porch P. BaUev 9-0 A. Murray

0-43 Lonesome Road Dunlap y-0
Ron Hutchinson

1)0-5 Oarsman Horn 9-0 J. Mercer
(1-24 Tammuz I. Raiding 9-0 G. Lewis
0-00 VorroccMo ll. Cecil 94) G. Starkey

0000-00 Aldershawe T. Taylor 8-11 ... J. Lynch
0000-0 Diligent Lass D. Cecil 8-11 B. Raymond

(JU Eabec liolllnslwad B-ll ... C. Gaston
000-0 Ebnal Hour J. Wacocl 8 -J 1

Lathorby
0-4 High Ruler Hownoy 8-1 J F. Durr
OOO Katie Moss Harwood B-ll ... J. LIndley
O My Lively Lady Mrs Lomax B-ll P. Cook

ri-n Soulless H«*avuy 8-11 ... 1— Wilkins (7i
OOOO- Surely Budget! 8-11 G. Baxter

Bailing forecast: 15-8 Freddie Darling. 3 Tairnnui.
4 Lonesome Road. S High Ruler. S Oarsman, Gold Perch.
TOP FORM TIPS: Freddie Oarlnig 9, Oarsman 7. Gold

Porch 6 .

Q U — CHAPEL ASK HANDICAP: 5f ISOyds; winner° ** £418 (4- runners).
3 1 2) 0-00040 Bunlo MarLs 7-7 R. Billon (7i
6 ( 41 000-050 Gub-Cub I. Balding 9-7-7 C. Howard i?l
7 ill 150-020 Idle Fancy Marks 5-7-7 C. Baxter
9 (5) 00OOOO Royal Leap A. J. Jarvis 5-7-7

L. Muller t7 1
Betting forecast: Evens Idle Fancy. 7-4 Bunlo.
TOP FORM TIPS: Bunlo 8 , idle Fancy 7.

a C—DAWLEY AUCTION STAKES: 2-Y-O; Sr: winner E4G1.
* til runnara).

020040 Last Song If. Marshal! 9-0 —

—

.300 Barnle Coo Goo W. Payne B-5 p. Cook
Wlhj Vsillos (O) Barnes 8-5 C. Cadwaladr
030. Bobelle (BF) Supple 8-2 ... G. .Starkey
Oni Amenhoiap K. Payne 7-10 G. Baxter
044 Gay Guy C. Miller 7-10 ... U. Cullen
IX) Isle of Rotes L. Dele 7-in ... B. Jago

CXU Vaguely Attractive (D> Hanlpy 7-10
J. Lynch

02 Inca Moon (BF> P. Taylor 7-7
J. McKoown

0 Lovelorn R. E. Peacock 7-7 P. Eddery
01 Lyxendor Bar-Hmnn 7-7 ... C. Ecdeslon

Beuing forecast : 11-4 LvMndor. 7-2 Amonhoirp. 4 Gxy
Guv. 11-2 Last Sang, fi Inca Moon. 8 Bobelli*. ll) VosUzm.
TOP FORM TIPS : Last Song 9, Amenhoiap 7, Vaguely

Attrsctlva 8.

1 6

1

020040
4 ill) MO
6 Ri twins
7 (A) - 030.

I

11 i 7

1

oni ,

13 l*lj 044
14 l3l oo
18 ii; Ol
21 (21 02

,

22 »4| 0
23 (lOi 01

confidence for the victory o:

Reef in the Eclipse Stakes at
Sandown on Saturday, yesterday's
Prix de la Porte Maillot gave a
pointer to Mill Reefs chief rival,
the French-trained Caro.

The winner was Faraway Son,
beating My Swallow by six lengths
and in the French 2.000 Guineas
last year. Faraway Son was dis-
qualified after beating Caro by
half a length.

In the English 2.000 Guineas
this year My Swallow finished
three-quarters of a length behind
Mill Reef, which gives students
of form something to talk abouL
My view, however, is Caro will
be hard-pressed to beat Mill Reef
at a mile and a quarter.
The other English horses in

the line-up Mon Piaisir and
Saintly Song, were fifth and
eighth.

The French Derby winner.
Rheffic, won the Grand Prix de
Paris beating Point de Riz a neck.
Lester Piggotl was fourth on
Leading Man, and the English-
trained Falkland unplaced. Rheffir
Is trained by Francois MatheC
and this appears to be developing
into as good a three-y ear-old as
the trainer’s Sassafras did last
season.

• Clever Scot, trained by Harry
Thomson Junes and the mount of
Stan Mcllor, will be one of Persian
War’s rivals in the Grande Course
des Haies d'Auteuil tomorrow.

ALL RACES FROM STALLS
TREBLE: 3.15. 4.10TOTE DOUBLE : 3.45 ft 4.45.

& 5.16. GOING: Good to Firm.

- THORNE MAIDEN FILLIES PLATE ; 2-Y-O ! SI |

2 45 winner £518 (10 runners).
HOj
16)

(5»
lB>

I5i
11)
12)

43 Aunt Daphne Thomson Jone* 8-9
G,Starkey

Brandy Sauce E. Cousins 8-9
G- Cadwaladr

32 Conchy BUI Watts 8 -tf J- Gorton
035 Faded Glory Prescott 8-9

r. Chlpperfleld (7)
Harl-Hara Collingwood 8-9 8 . Cennorwn
Monday Morning Wbanon 8-9 W. Bentley
Monica Rose M. H. Easlortjy 8-9

(A i

(7)
19)

Brawn
Our Lynn CtarLsan 8-9 ...... A. Robson

O Sea Robin Armstrong 8-*) _
Turkish CofToo Beasley 8-9 J. Seagmve

Betting forecast : 7-4_Aunt Daphne ._ 5-2 Conchy. 4 Faded
Glory. S Soa Robin. lO Turttlah CDfTre.

TOP FORM TIPS : Conchy 8 , Faded Clour B

VC—DEWSBURY AUCTION SELLING STAKES: 2-Y-O;
13 6f; winner £389 (13 runners).

0040 Sea Trip Dallon 7-10 A. Murray
000 Cnormal A. Balding 7-9 W. McGasUH

0 Hijacked Carrie 7-9 J. LOW* toi
DO Eure pearl Williams 7-8 _E. APter

020 Yorkshire Sport Hbl Jones --S
W. Carson

OOOO Cross Flap J. Thompson 7-7_W._ Bentley
0oa5r

. TratOB ROM F. Lott 7-7 ... C. Ecclosion
000 ftlschk) Mulhall 7-4 8 . Loo
00 Miller 8ewe* Hollowell 7-3 J- McKeowo

03024 Mr Slrnio J. Prendergast 7-a
C. Leonard (7)

0443 LaiBham (BF) Hills 7-1 ... E. Johnson
3SU No ShoaUn J. Boirr 7-1 ... D. Cullen
0002 Royal Roniio Biota 7-1 L. Partes

Betting forecast : 6-4 Lalelum. 7-2 Royal RosoUC. 9-2
Hi lacked. 7 Yorkahire Sport, Tralee Rose. 12 Mr Slone.
TOP FORM TIPS: Laleham 9, Yorkshire Sport 7, No

ShODtln fi.

3 1 4)
4 (101
5 (Bi
7 > 1 )

8 (111

9 (3i
10 |Ol
12
14 (7)
15 U3«
18 12 )

IS ( 12 )

20 16 ;

1m; winner £503 (14AC—SUMMER HANDICAP :

runners).
2 (2) 00-001

1

Cratine Rocket (D) R. Jarv*.*< 4-0-2
E. Eldln

3 (3) 12-0031 Milton Abbey (D) L. Shcddia 4-8-11
E. Hide

G (4 ) 0-00004 Sonotna (C/D) W. Mnrray 5-8-4
J- Lowe 15)

B ( J4.) 0-00000 Sear*manner (C/D) r.. Raiding b-u-2
P. Waldron

12 HI 24121-0 The Wynk 8- Leigh 5-7-U E. Johnson
13 (5) 000-245 Persian Valor (C/ 0 ) R. Wnunsan

7-7-10 U. T. Marshall t?)
15 (121 00.MOO Bestrath (C/D) W. C. Watts 8-7-T

M- Blttn 4 Sj
16 (It* ooooon- Finch viln 7-7-7 —
17 (10: 002400- Humble Boy (C/D) Mulhall .6-7-7

W. Bentley
(9) 510-045 Mlxeit (C/D> Bradloy 5-7-7

8 . Lee
(B) 00-0040 Potchyeummer (D) b. Carr 4-7-7

C. EccirMon
« 171 0004144 Rubltln (D) A. Balding 4 -7-7 W. Carson
23 Ol) -100005 Sky Hosteu (D 1 BJran 5:7-7 .

24 16 ) 4-00044 What's Left CD) Deny* Smith

..... forecast s 7-2 Crating Rooter. 4 Milton Abbey.
lan Valor. 6 Benonu. 8 The Wynk. SO Scaijmandar.

TOP FORM TIPS : Cradno Rocket 8 , Milton Abbey 7,

The Wynk S. r

78

20

22

SELECTIONS
2 45 Aunt Daphne
9 15 Lalahun
3 45 Persian Valor

1

4 15 Moon Dane#
4 45 Whlckar’a World

5 15 Rapalng (nb)

4 1C—M EXBOROUGH PLATE: IJm; winner E518 (13
’ runners).
3 i9» 0-40 Lumineuse Elsey 4-9-t E. Hide
4 (ll 000-004 May Grh Collingwood 4-9-4

B- Conngnon
8 ( 12

1

2000-00 Hokum Walker 5-R-7 P. Madden
10 (B) 00-0000 King's Runnar R. Jarvis 3-8-7 E. Eldln
11 (Ol 20-0033 Moan

12 i2)

Dance Holllnshaad 3-8-7
D. Letherby

0020 Supasllppo (BF) Denys Smith 5-8-7
J. SugravB

13 (

4

1 000-0 Tuicono J. Berry 5-b-7 ... D. Cullen
14 (7) (XI-OOOO Currant Slary L. Shcdden 3-R-4

E. Johnson
15 HOI 0-1) Glistening Hills 3-8-4 W. Carson
17 (111 OOO-nnn Plllca's Melody E. Cousins 3-8-4
18 i f* i nuOO-OO Riehn's Flra Hanlav 3-8-4 A. Murray
19 (13» <1000041 SaHer Bacon 3-B-4 G. Cadwaladr
21 ivi oi)F-053 Sweet Meadow lv'harwn 5-8-4

A. Robson

Belting foraeost : 5-2 Supailhipa. 5Ji1 oon_Dnncn. 1 Swiwi

hig.
Mi-adow. 5 Lumineuso. iukum. Kings Runner. Gllsien-

TOP FORM TIPS: Moon Daneo 8. May Gift 7, Lumln-
eusa 8,

fif; winner £552A AC—ACKWORTH HANDICAP; 3-Y-O;
^ (12 runners).
1 (101 I51-OOL Musical GIR (D) Oxley R-R G. DulRiHd
2 (111 30-0230 Royal Magic (D) Rohan 8-8 A. Soagrave
4 id; 00-0021 Whicker’* World (C/D) (filb exi

w. Murray 8*7 ... J. Lowo I5i
C 14 j 1-004 Primrose &. Hall T-15 E. Johnson
7 03; 01-0012 Vagabondo 4C-D) Dons Smith 7-13

A. Murray
(9 1 0-05302 Palanne (D) L Shoddnt 7-11

M- Birth (SI
(11 22*2133 Charry Gil (D) Pownoy 7*10 W. Corson
(2) 001041' Koala Steps Favrhursl 7*5 T. Ives v5>
IS) 0-00041

• Sovereign Cats Holllnahead 7-5
S. Park* 17

1

13 1 124* -00 Bertie M. H. Eoatertp 7-2 B. Lee
(7* CL -4000 Troop's Daughter F. Carr 7-0 L. Parke*
18' 00010(1 whiles lake D. rule 7-0 ... N. McIntosh

9

Betting forecast: 3 Whlckor'a World. 4 Musical GUI. 5
Vsgabondo. 6 Primrose, 8 Cherry Gal, 10 Royal Magic,
.Paiamu. Bertie, *

TOP FORM TIPS: Musical Gift 9, Royal Magic 7,
Wh lexer's World fi.

B IC—HOUCHTGN HANDICAP; IJm; winner £459 (4J runners)

.

1 (1) 0-40123 Royal Recontor (D) W. Wharton 4-9-7
w. Corson

2 (4) 0440-14 NIUUnir (C/D) W. C. Watts 4*9-0
A, Robson

4 (5) 0-00041 Avengeron (SLs eas) E.. Cousins 4-7-13
a. Duffle k)

5 (2) 314-021 Rasping (51b nc) (C/D) P. Bailey 7-7-12
A. Murray

Betting forecast: 6-4 Rasping, 9-4 Avgnggreu, 5-2 Royal
“filler, 5 NUdiarur.

TOP FORM TIPS: Rasping 8, Royal Recorder 0.

• Bruce Raymond will partner
Absolved for Bruce Hobbs in the
£7,000 Grosser Hansa Pries at
Hamburg on Saturday. Tony
Murray has been engaged to ride
WiJd Fee in the German Derby
the following day.

• Mr David Robinson's River
Beauty, ridden by Frankie Durr,
will be in the line-up for the
£2.500 Prix Prosper Decloedt at
Ostend on Sunday.

RICHARD BAERLEIN 'S SELEC-
TIONS. — Nap—HISPANICA (2.0).
Next best—KING CLOUD (3J0)

;

both at Brighton.

Monday - June 28 1971

Jackpot card

at Brighton

SELECTIONS

2 o poem
2 30 Gallant Abbe

3 D Tamergene

3 30 White Power

4 0 SWAGHAN (nap)

4 30 Welsh Advocate

ALL RACES. BXCIPT 3 30, FROM STALLS

JACKPOT: NAME ALL SIX WINNERS £2,454 carry-OW

TOTE DOUBLE : 3 0 and 4 O. TREBLE : a SO. 3 30. and 4 50. GOING :

Goad to (Im.

2 J)—BEVENDEAN STAKES i 2-Y-O flllln I Sf SSydB ! Wlil"«’ SSK7 (9 ruitllirrts

021 HIspan lea (Mrs D. J. Jackson' G. • myth — °* r
"

Ol Finds iR. I. Macaulay; J.SutcIlBaTToit 9-0
uon Doubt* DacVar i Mrs M. Johnson I K. Cimdill J.

95 - Q- !TBSS
Undloar

Batting
Vbitob. 10

TOP FORM TIPS Poara 8 ,
Hispanic* 7. Facada 8.

2 3Q—MOULSECOOMB SELLING stakes: 7f; srlnnar £451 (12 runnara).

4 1 1090-Da Gallant Abba (C> (R. Herring' Nolson 4-9-7 ...J. Lindlay
n» 400444 Smart Sovereign (D) ( R. Mnaoni R. Mason 4-94. J. Hr—

ir,( 000040- Gal Iwit

201
303
203
204 .

205 ibl 000-000 Rlvar Sl*a
208 1 5) 00-0100 Dual Leva
208 11)1 Saloon*

J. H. Sloujhun Gains 4-8-11
7 1 OO-Oppp Irian Praacriptlon if. Clayi L. Dala 4-8-11 -

R. P. RJIfett

. w —- > J«K*
Walls i Mrs R. Lomax 4-8-31 T. Skua*

vo (C/D) (N. Cnnsunll) " Dawson 3-9-4 P. Iddwy
_ . . iNoavrii Ncavps 3-8-0 A. Cou,l,ia (55

210 (I2i 00-pa Fra* Wind (Mrs Chandlvr) P. Siayth 5-7-ll_P._ MBKay
211 iQi oaO-ooo julivan (l. scam Paynn-Gallw*y» 3-7-11 ...... T. Bturrocb
212 1 8 1000-000 Karavnu* lA. Dalllctiani P. Bailey 5-T-ll K. Brannon it;
213 (lOi 00-0000 Royal Priory (Mrs v, a. PappadakTs) O Donogbuo 5-7-11

0 - Tlmo Proven iR. A. Woods'i Sopplo 3-7-1121S (1)

Batting Iarecast : 7-4 Gallant Abbe. 9-4 Smart Sovereign.
7 River Slna, 8 Irish ProarrlpUon, 14 Time Proven.

TOP FORM TIPS: Smart Sovereign B, Gallant Abba 7.

R. Reader
T. Carter

S Dual Lava.

HANDICAP; 3-Y-O FILLIES; 11m: winner S9S1 (B

301 tai’ocir-nii Tamergene (C/D» iMa] A. Smllh-Bingham) P.^Wnlwyn^^
•» D “ PARK TOP
J u runnara).

303
304

ibl
(3l

00-000 Butman (Mrs J. D. Seward I Hunter 7-15 P. Eddery
43-021 Pavilion (bib extra i (Mrs J. A. de Rothschild) Clayton

7-13. ..Ron Hutchinson
SOB <11 01-0 Shalotta tSIr G. Dowry » Nelson 7-11 D. Boot
307 esi n >0201 All Loee «Dr . Bumti Brensloy 7-8 T. Carter
300 1 4 1 020-OV) Grincan iA. R. pcrryl Whelan 7-1 D. McKay

Betting forecait : 7-4 Tamergene. 9-4 Pavilion. 3 All Love. 6 Shalette. 16
Crlnrnn. 31 Rutltlrr..

TOP FORM TIPS : Temorganc B. Pavilion 7, Butltlsn 6 .

• The Guardian nap and double, Tartar Prince (5-1 ) and

Stubbs Gazette (5-2) won on Saturday for a 20-1 double.

Richard Baerlein also napped Tartar Prince and completed

his double with Boscage (10-11).

2 30—HOVE STAKES: i;m: winner £B2B (17 runnors).-

402 ( 5) 0234-00 King Cloud (K. N. MaharaJ) Ashwon !i 4-9-5 J. Mercor
407 fill 00-030 Persian Amber >R. M. Beiti E. Goddard 4-9-2 P. Eddery
409 Hi 3-0U040 Trollllous iF. Holland) Hannon 4-9--J R. Edmondson i7i
410 ( 5 ) 000342 Aqulsillo- J Lew 1 Gosling 3-8-7 B. Jigo
All H2 i Oo Baba Sudan (R. Smrdvi sturdy 3-8-7 _

—

=
412 (lfil 0-04000 Ballywelldone i Lady PUMnqtom Hobbs 3-B-7 ... D. Ryan
413 < 6 i 00 Executive i Lady Sassoon i Murless 5-8-7 G. Lewis
41S < 15 1 00-040 Fred Morris iC. Henshley: Whelan 3-8-7 B. Taylor
418 ( 17 1 00-400 Planters' Club (Mrs C. Emmett i Mrs R- Lomax 3-8-7

P. Cook
419 1 14' D-On Plunderer (R. Sturdy) Sturdy 5-H-T
421 i IS) 0 Tay Walk iM. Bulleri Slevens 3-8-7 F. Morby
422 Idi 0-300 Yellow Lark .Mrs E. Hnoton • Hooton 3-3-7 R. Klric
425 riOi ooo-ooo Legal Lady i Mrs J. Roadcri H.irwDod 3-8-4 Ron HutchlnMn

* 000-00 Mother WH i D. Lnshi Hunter 3-0-4 O. Ramihaw427
428
428
430

• 3)
f 8

1

‘V
( 9)

0-00 Ratacara (A. R. Smith) F. CundoU 3-8-4 T. Carter
Sea Green iH. J. Joel i Todd 5-8-4 Q. Foster

0-003 White Power i F. M. Watson » J. Sutcliffe, lun. 5-8-4

Sotting foracast: a While Power. 4 Agulsiuon. G Executive. 7 Ballywelldone.
5cb Green. 10 Yellow Lark. Fred Morris.

TOP FORM TIPS : White Power 8 , King Cloud 7, Acquisition S.

4 0—PALACE HANDICAP: Im s winner £827 (13 runnara).

501
502

(fi) 100-000 Stlngoby (D) fj. R. Mulllon) Armalronq 5-B-1S
(D) iMre S. B. Eldln i

‘

503

. J. Undley
H. Leader 4-8-12

B. Taylor
(7; 40-1111 Paddlesworth (D) (Mrs R. Unghami Sunple 4-B-ll

(li 31/0-00 Kesrawan

SOS (2 > 10-5200 Eapsford (A. R. Sheppard i L .
Dale 4-8-8 B. Jago

(13) 550-030 Be HoiMfui (D> (G. P. WlUlam*! P. Walwyn 12-8-2 Q. Lewis505
1

508
509
510

(4» 040-2.51 Scots Fusilier CO) (Corbet!) Corbein 12-7-9
(3 1 00240-4 House Trap (L. A. Abclson.i Todd 4-7-8 W. Jesoe
(Si 00-01-0 Iranian Court <D) (D. H. Pountncy) H. Rend 4-7-7

F. Morby
513 ( 12 ) 000204 Somers of Wolstan (E. T. Reading) K- Msso:. 0-7-7

o. Mcltoy
514 .

(9! 00-4152 Bwigman (Mrs B. Crutchley) H. Smyth 4-7-7- M. Kettle ...
515 <8 i 000002 Tudor Bridge ) C. J. Mom Marks «-7-7 R. Edmondson (7;
SIB OO) 430120- Two On A Towor (D) iJ. E. Waierai L. Hell 5-7-7

D. Barker (7;
sib fit) 01120-0 Zombarex (D» <L. S. Page) Hannon 6-7-7 T. Carter

Betting forecast: 4 Swagman. 7-2 Paddlesworth. 5 Slingsby. 6 Be Hopeful,
8 Starsrord. Tudor Bridge. Id Kesrawa-i, Scots Fusilier. )S Mouse Trap.

TOP FORM TIPS : Slingsby 8 . Swagman 7. Paddlesworth 8.

4 30—SHEEPCOTE HANDICAP: 3-Y-O: 6 f • winner E541 (ID runners) v

.-Tkjrtor001051 Hillsdown i Mrs D. E> Thompson I- Whelan 9-0
OOOOOi Fluid Power (O) (A. S. B<-ech i Holt 8-5

G01 <4

1

604 tlO)
605 ) 7 1 003-012 Peter Carl (C/D) i Mrs M. Lawson 1 W. Payne 8-5 J. Morear
607
610
611
613
615
618

IB. 4-00004 Welsh Advocata (Sir E. McAIpInei Pope 7-7 P. Eddery
1 2> OOCn-O Cey Donna iP. Clifford-Tumer > Nel.ioit 7-0 — _ ‘

BIT

D. East
(3i nnioo- Gulden Princess (M. Taylor i Hannon 7-0 ... J. Medina f7»
(fi) 0004XW1 Secret Prayor (G. R. Smyth ' G. Smyth 7-0 O. Pearce (7»
til O-.jO Teeraaway «4. h. J Webster) Sturdy 7-0 R. Edmondson (7)
(91 0 444 West Primate (Mrs F. Naglei Mrs F. Nagle 7-0

M a Kotlli f7 1

<5> 33*1001 wl-mona (Mrs W. Kendrick* R. Mason 7-0 — . —

-

Betting roracasi: 3 HUIodown. 4 Peier Can, 9-3 Welsh Advocate. S Fluid
Power. 8 West Primal*. Teersaway. 13 wtnmona. .4 Gay Donna.

TOP FORM TIPB: Peter Carl 10. Wolsh Advocata 7, Hillsdown S.

Course pointers
• BRIGHTON : Low numbers are favoured in the draw at this
left hand, horseshoe-shaped, undulating course. Ron HntcUnson.
and Joe Mercer are Jockeys to note, while Richmond Sturdy and
Sam Armstrong are among the leading trainers. Sea Green^ (3.30).
a newcomer, is extremely well-bred and is a half sister to several
smart winners. West Primate (4^0) trie* six furlongs after finish*
ing fourth jn decent maiden races over seven furlongs and a mfy.

Gordon Smyth, who trained the winner of the 2.0 a year ago, goes
for the double with Hispanica.

• WOLVERHAMPTON : The
draw makes little difference.

Ron Hutchinson and Joe Mercer
do well here and both journey

here from an afternoon stint at

Brighton. Top trainers with
runners are John Dunlop. Tom
Corrie, Eric Cousins, Arthur
Budget! and Dick Hern. Corrie
runs Hopeful GlfL (7 48), a
course and distance winner.
Dnnlop won the 8 5 with Flagon
last year and saddles Lonesome
Road for the double.

_ PONTEFRACT: Johnny Sea*
grave, Lionel Brown and Willie
Carson are the jockeys to note
at this left-hand track where
low numbers in the draw are
favoured in sprint races. Most
successful trainers in recent
seasons have been Sam Arm-
strong. Joe Mulhall and Sum
Hall. Laleham (3.15), a beeten
favourite last time out and
Glistening (4.15) have made the
long journey from Lamboum
in Berkshire, while Sky Hostess
(3.45) will be having her third
race in five days.

Tamergene looks set to
complete a hat-trick

By SIMON
CHANNON

bonde, a course and distance
winner, appears the principal
threat.

. Liu,, “yycmi uj nave
i an ideal opportunity for
iisappolnting Laleham (315)
e Dewsbury Auction Selling

A disappointing field in size

and quality lines up for this

afternoon's principal contest,

the "Park Top” Handicap at rn'inP^^wf thw?'

^

_ . nr-*,.
r

, _ , . ,
running when third to Sblanta

Brighton. With Pavilion penal- Before her non-performance at at Newmarket recently, may just

mafden^race at^jridsor a week M*Laaar SeSS SS’u^0^^ ™S5%,£
apo

d
aml All Lore untried o”r

F
'°™S

« Bar^H„IS appear to

‘"P-
T,
a^e3e“e nntoi!fE

P™S ‘to Cider WiS fh* disa
(3.0). who has won at Notting- Rosie at Warwick last time out, iP the
ham and Epsom on her two is preferred to Aquisition in the Stakes,

latest appearances, looks the Hove Stakes, while Gallant Abbe At Wolverhampton I famrv
safest proposition. (230), dropped to selling plaies Leather King (710) for the
For the nop 1 side with Swag- £?r first time, should outclass Madelcy Plate. He was a promts-

man (4 0) in the Palace Handicap, his opponents in the Mouiscoomb ing third to Touch Paper at the
He won twice as a Iwo-year-ola, Selling Stakes. Epsom Spring meeting and then
once by 20 lengths, but dis- At Pontefract, Rasping (515) at Nottingham last week beat all
appointed last term when he should not be missed in the but the newcomer Sharpen Up.
failed to reach even a place. How- Houghton Handicap. After finish- With the exception of Snimmer-
ever, Ted Smyth, his trainer, has Ing second to Corsaro at Folke- jng C, who shaped well behind
got him back to something like stone at the beginning of this Eleventh Hour at Newbury last
his juvenile form and judged by month. Rasping .comfortably month, Leather King’s
his three-quarters of a length accounted for Windybar at opponents appear moderate,
defeat of Artus at Salisbury in Leicester recently and even with Private View (7401 who mn
May, is well in here with 7st 71b. a _5lb penalty seeme handily easily from MaUlaj at TeesSde

Slingsby, unplaced in three weighted. last time out, may defy a 71b
outings in much better class Royal Recorder plugged on penalty in the Ingestre tfandican
races wi!3 sppr?ci3tfi uiuii* n- —i j— in ..edate this oppo- gamely to run second to Barlaston while Freddie Darling (S5) ran
sition and may be the chief Green at_ Redcar last .time out, well enough when third to Wind-
threat, though Paddlesworth, once but Rasping may be given more nish over n furlongs of this
a selling plater, is Improving all to do by Avengeress, conqueror evening’s course to be supported
the time and is likely to make a of Torbellhio at Catterick last w the Pattingham Maiden Plate,
bold attempt to gain his fifth week. Summerway (645). miming on
success off the reel. Whicker** World (4 45), a very when seventh to Frosted LacePoem (2 0), who wasJeftjfrom easy

^
winner over ^Pontefractis at ^Leicester in April, looks the

race
had previously caused no trouble the Acfcworth Handicap. AD but Selling Handicap while life
at the start and with stalls in lib of his penalty will be offset f8 35) may just beat Hf'stSS
operation today is expected to by the claim of that smart companion Bunto in
land the Bevendean Stakes, apprentice John Lowe. Vaga- Ash Handicap/

u^chapel

i
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[SPORTS GUARDIAN I

Australians tighten grip

Relenlfftesd covering' artd magnificent tadding ensured that .every

single AH Black Hbrust was parried . * > the covering of aMi

forwards was a memorable disjplay of stamina and gnts

games against Judy Dalton and 1***® yesterday.

Dunedin, June 27

It was a knife-edge, tingling,

intelligently planned, • and
cleverly executed victory the
Lions achieved over the AIL
Blacks by a try and two penalty

;
goals to a penalty go3l on yet

,

another afternoon of sunshine

thereafter danger was never far But nobody who watched the
Every time she fought game be fooled

each of the singles events and
a
J
ready they are assured of two

places in the semi-finals.

her way back into the set, she thinking that the Lions have a
would let her chance slip again, straightforward task ahead of

JSS*
l?st she lost

. 'A
®n

4
the them to win the four-match

tie-break by seven points to two. seri_ On manv nrescinnc
In sonnnri unt- 2-1 senes.

.
un many occasions.

Lions’

just

is

From DAVID FROST : New Zealand 3, British Isles 9

enS J^bledoa Datid Gray at Wimbledon ^ed ,the 111ST DP|ilIlIIIIIJ4Wlt& «»e Australians in away. Every time she fought game will be fooled into J v ^ I- J
tueir usual position of her bacte Jato 016 set. she thinking that the Lions have a . wr .

'
n,*yhaVe of the 4ay were rerer to tab. Oe ffWta'taSia

each Of Sr dSils’^'nte'and ^ ^Australian failure was o?or
S
'tee°n Sarter-finaiists, at ih. If%^s«y0,S'“ t^he* j&*M «n«BL On mg °^ i0"s

- From DAVID FROST : New Zealand 3, British Isles 9

a]rpD .j jf
Singles events and that of Rov Emerson, who. went same time of the modern but Dalton, full of espedaily near the start, the -

a
|
reacly they are assured of two down 2-6, B-l. 6-3. 9-7, to Smith, Wimbledon. bounce and confidence and caring At* Blacks forwards launched

Places in the semi-finals 10 years his junior, and stronger in the women’s singles Winnie nothing for the wind which was immensely forceful, peeling. _ . T . «-*— Fereia make his own clearance Trfrfr

The Amannac c* c and more certain in the arises. Shaw spoiled Australians monopoly giving the British player so much churning, pounding attacks in covering of Dixon, McBride, 3ghp '^SrM^SirniHne kicks his left foot. By kicking to that
Cliff 7>irf^

nca
2
s,«»®aiL Emerson’s second service tended 0 r the top half of the draw by trouble, sailed into tbe attack the loose with Meads, Kirkpat- McLauAlan, Indeed of all the for- McCormick with s^ra .Li left-hand comer too Barry JohnWlff Richey, and Tom Gorman, to shorten in moments of danger. beating Lesley Bowrey 1-6. 9-7. again. Miss Wade finished by rickJ or Sutherland in van 'rords- was a memorable display which tune t^e roued ui to m.aiwmwr wg

TiowsShalong With Onny Parun (NeW while Smith, of course served thus avenging a had defeat at paying as though she had ah ^St alS (£me of stam,na *"« *“*• them If ^ehtathe last quartertfS
Zeal^id), who unexpectedly royally throughout And so did the hands of the Australian in the albatross tied round her neck there 'either ^ drive ram to This was one side of the com. fc*h *"{*[ The

1

^afi° out whS"fol- game was shining only on toad
dismissed Marty Riessem last of his next opponent.the tall. 24-jj- French championships a month with the label - Ginny Crashes switch play c enfo.ln his UiS 0n «»« other was the use the fohn Lvii JriS by fide of the grounl

™
the American nrof^ionalt «U parMn - who has taken over ago. Muss Shaw counter-attacked at Wimbledon Again." zame for toe All Blacks Lions made of toe strictly limited Iff®* U?^ly

taunttae to At the Jme, time John's w*
remain to challenge them in the SST's^ffiSafN?

1

1
M NeW **

Swiiw
t

|Sve
C
won

ae
more

IC

easily To$l
rs ^a,Con< the runner-up in iurgess seemed to know just ‘jSL,

recel
taSwn

A
on McCormick toot John’s^cks. fog was likely to establish postmen 6 singles and there is a

land

5

°™ c 'al
j
r'°- *•

fr»fr mri°Vwico Shi 1968 and one or toe few players what was wanted at any given here Barry_John —..known on was unnerved to the tions on the Jeft from which S
good deal nf 'skill and e^neri Faran has done well at Wimble- ^er^lea^ng 5-3. mid once she have defeated Mrs Court at moment and there was always tour •* .The. King — really

extent he eventually failed could kick diagonally towards tb
ence still +a don in the past. In 1967 he had ^irrmoned

I up sumuentcon- Wimbledon, has now beaten Miss menace in the powerful running carae 1010 his kingdom. ^th two ample penalty kicks at right where Gerald Davies had-i'overcome in the defeated Bob Lutz, and the follow- fidcnce to \qUey the match gradu- Wade three times in the champion- of Bryan Williams in the centre. I The marvellous control he rani bif- advantage in -pace

of Dixon, McBride, John tormented Fergie make his own clearance kick with
kicks his left foot. By kickfatg to that

»d into left-hand comer too Barry John
lose as was kicking out of a low sun
em. If which In the last quarter of fluhyd Going was "

.
~ . .. he tried vainly to field them, if wmen in me qiuuter ra ws

drive on or to t£?J John let toe ball out, what fol- game was shining only on thal

establish

women's event But the odds of ing year he
'mC !T“?. ” ,ue iV“ —1“ ,

*“’ W.7* mvo' w' hor n-mnd siircowlvo auijJO. aiiu ui iv jcais ui
|

uars aui accu aucu impressive e»«IV;iacu uver iUV jnweniu^ 'ine high irueuigeiivt; UL oarijr tamngicm ailU uearijr SCUT
being another Australian out-or-foiro Roger Taylor, but J!*^dI succeailve Uon at Wimbledon toe British girl

j
forward work rn toe loose since was all the more creditable m join's Peking could be seen try by using this advantage,

year strengthened on Saturday Saturdays victory’ by.9:®. B-2, 3-6. kIS?liH;

o

yln
T has reached the quarter-finals only toeAH Blacks were in Britain m that he lost his regular partner especiallv in the second half

y
1n th«* left-handWUCUgmCDVU \JIM OdLUl UvlV CHUUIWOJ « j T'ornlo UAOf L-- tz O c n *MtHLU IIIC t|UdA ICi -lliioid yui/ .

as a fierce wind played tricks Thfl ?ima
C

shl ““‘J™? 1967
with form and control.

- - m. - , » ' iff-™--* wiivv. S viii* mill: dil? uiuai xidvc Uiircui uuw*uud miu « minmr wniri
over Pierre Barthes cim This tune she plays Margaret regarded the idea of meeting tbe To a large extent toe Lions’ hamstring after only eight incks mainly
of Gonzales—was his best Court exuberant Austraban -on tbe triumph IS 1 triumph 5 minutes. Hopkins rose to the touchline. In
l.mra Sfl 13r. M ICQ Sh.*)W IlflPo ulAVl'Tv fVintra r finrt U'lfh anma Iranirfa. *r» -1 «« j rtMincmn onri imnrnuaH his .n|Mj

“at lose ms regular Parrn« especially m the secona nail ^ addition the left-hand side tf

S.^in5
dw
?rS.’

1

S,i.*
P
? l?t fe5&«_55Sh.J*^,tW is the field s the pure fS

* towards the Icrt -r^y. «n kk?k eosI froni with hn
The Unp.nr. fnr dnrffl.

queroT ot uonzaies was ms oesi
_ ,

exuberant Austraban -on the triumph ‘ was a" triumph of minutes. Hopkins rose to the touchline. In doing this he had a round the corner method, m
is ?

e
»55

n
T ^?eles performance so far. Miss Shaw lifted herself slowly Centre Court with some trepida- defence. Relentless covering and occasion and improved his diagonal wind to give him length backs received too Thti

GoS“a?tth^ Paran^Richev
out of JBBP^ «?n ’ DW°?a maS^S taddtag toat P^S oat of aU recognition. But SHP5BS to help tRe ball to screw Jfe£f p^^o^ S>rSs tK

’ 5-£i y Stronff aUDetlte representative, Virginia Wade, there. Miss Wade always becomes everv single ^11 Black thrust was John was still not given the away tantalisingly . out of P
as elooucntlv

K
as

ASEStaTfflnl“JlS’er
a
SS?J: *

„
w

,

ho bad
f

h«?" “?ded
*

Cfth. inhibited and there Is no court parried.GVbsin Da^^dJota! ««pttpoul service he gets from McCormick's reach. At the same “gjj Sve SteTBu?
taFtotoe '/5S& RIcssen is among the most sue- plunged into difficulties at once anywhere where she seems to nuss Williams we know about as Edwards. time if McCormick did manage to John's control was masterly

5

tionaf A^traU?s official nmkfng af
-
the World Champion by losmg her first two service quite so many easy volleys. sturdy defenders. Yesterday the Yet throughout the afternoon field a kick he would have to Another who made an outetand

t shiP Tennis professionals, mainly
vr* Newcointoe

;
Laver and {ha rewards of uroffs-

oa«r
T,
f™m

ey
s/dS7whS“

S
“Se £^!e

,0
f

h
°
n
r

through the gap left by Nastase, JJf nf the voun°

Kr ' prSS«toMl“ aJS^ArthSr Ashe.

MayoiMericoiand KenKasc^all; ° He^'was

•£&WmiffiMthis evening Laver will have
played three there), beat his old ritumtog to2 ^iewnv^F'cd S.olletafomdo.c set,, ’£%£* Ne

h
”

Stolle still serves with a good became toe first player in the
deal of power and accuracy but historv of the championships to
there was some creaking of joints lose a' tie-break 7-0. He was never
whenever he had .to move quickly th player after that blank
or bend. Even m the awkward failure
breeze Rosewall made good use '

.

of his quiet virtues. “Conditions Richeys victory over the pro-

are what you make of them," znlslng Jeff Borowiak was com-
Hemlrxgway said once. Rosewall parativcly comfortable, and
was sometimes ruffled by the enabled him to set up a remark-
tricks of the wind and the awk- able family record by following
ward bounces on the patchy his sister, Nancy Gunter, who
courts, but he came to terms with had beaten Saiga Yansone
them in the end and the miseries (Russia) earlier in the afternoon,

Mrs Janes back
The British selectors have five doubles, and her recall must

remained {aithiul to ttieir lead- ^^Se^S^^Treman
ing women and the team to meet played first In 1R65. Miss Shaw in

the United States in the Wight- “gJSftS !" 2®a
man Cup match at Cleveland on fact Which miLst give tbe LTA
August 21, 22 and 23 will be some cause for thought. It is

Christine Janes. Winnie Shaw, S
Nell Truman, Virginia Wade, tors this season and the LTA may
and Joyce Williams. This is the still think of using some of the ,

side which had been expected money from their sponsors, the

and it gives Ann Jones, the Green Shield Trading Stamp Com-
captain, one established doubles pm* to give some of toe younger

partnership—the Truman sisters Siris a chance to sample Amen- • ^
-Und plenty of room to

ean conditions,

manoeuvre in the choice of her The great reason for British

singles players and her other optimism' is that three leading

double 1- nair Americans, Billie-Jean King,aoume., pair. Rosemary Casals and Nancy
They are, tn fact, the players Gunter, have all said that they ..

who gained Britain's last Wight- will not be available for the
man Cup victory, at Wimbledon in match. Mrs Gunter will be taking
1968, and ail have had plenty of a coaching course in Florida, and '

experience of play in this annual Mrs King and Miss Casals are •

challenge match. Mrs Janes, who continuing toeir squabble with the :

missed last year's contest because United States LTA. This means. *

she was having a baby, made her PJ’
esu/’ia^|y- the defence nf

: ';*/£*

Contrasting views of British determination

Another who made <an outstand
ing individual contribution wa
little Ian McLauchJan. Nm
known to one and all as "thi
mighty . mouse,” he stood hi!

ground in the tight against the ill

stone of the gigantic Muller an
was as active and quick as anj
boy in the loose.

It was he who opened th
scoring with the games only tt

after 15 minutes when he tackle
McCormick in possession and fo
lowed the loose ball so alert} ,
that he was able to charge dov
Sutherland's clearance lack an
fall on the ball over .the line. If -

selectors’ faith in his mnhflit -
-

could scarcey have been ntor -

emphatically justified.
RlcCormick brought the sew

to 3-3 just before the Intetv
with a penalty when Dawes <f

’’

not roll away from a ball .on.fi -

ground. A quarter of an hour to
"

toe second half Barry John jp
the Lions ahead again with a dif -

cult penalty goal from the rig .

after the All Blacks had ba ’.

caught offside in the loose. The
followed some of the most hed :

moments of the match when

:

seemed the .All Blacks must sea
a try. But that wonderful defat
held out, and at the last a -1*

-•

tackle by McNaughton gave Bar;=
John the chance to kick j

.

second penalty goal.
This late tackle was one of vq-. .

few instances of foul play. Tin'
was one flare-up at a set serd
but this was hotheaded than pz

meditated. The game as a.wpe
was clean and fair. .-.-nr/]
As the Lions look ahead f

second Test in two weeks" tir t

they mast wonder if they e
ever muster such an here
defence again. They must pond”
what they can do about their .

out where the All Blacks achiw
domination especially at the bar

'

of the linel And they m$.-"
admire, even if only grudging; , .

.

the twin feat of Colin Meads f
*

'

moulding a team from a sideT-.--

seven new caps and in produdi •"

all his old driving power a
mobility at the age of 35. .

The Uon who savoured vid*
the most wistfully was"!-—
McBride. This is his fourth Lh> : *

tour but the first time he T.

.

played in a winning team in .

Test It was the lions first v.:_
"

tory over New Zealand or Sod .1

Africa since 1959. What a trlftl

to toe coaching of Carwyn Jart-:

- whe _ , „mer

rubbers, winning five singles and

Other
weekend
sport

DAVID GRAY
Winnie Shaw (left) recovered from a bad firet set to beat one Australian, Lesley Bowrey, at Wimbledon : Ray Hopkins (right), who ^ S.: -,-

substituted for the injured Gareth Edwards at Dunedin gets the ball clear of rather more than one New Zealander

Results in draw order
MEN’S SINGLES

Holder : J. D. Neircombe (Aust)OpUI t Fourth Sound

ROWing SECOND QUARTER
RICHMOND REGATTA: Juitlor/Snnlor Emerson lAuri'w.^ «-J,

b
9-7.

- S*

5^’lttnWn 2
”d

|engUw:
Fu

Junior tlfi» 5?^^' C ' R5e“BQ
eights. SI Georqo'9 Collude beat Ouliuln
14 I: Novice eights, Klngsloo RC beat THIRD QUARTER14 I: Novice eights, Klngslon Ru beat
Kingston GS »! 1: School eights.

Third Round MIXED DOUBLES

I. NjSCanT.”'i^*Runanta ,
H°ld*" ** * N^e /*%!?**>

(No. 4) beat P. ComeId and J. FUlol OTld MlSS R. COSOlS (US)
iCItllel 7-S. 7-5. 6-5.

J. G. Alexander and P. C. Dent in_i n A1,_

j

r Aust 1 beat D. Irvine and A. J. PatU- nisi KIHIE

u

son l Rhodesia I 6-4. 6-4. 6-4. THIRD QUARTER
THIRD QUARTER _ R. B Maud IS. Arrlcal end Miss B.

C. E. Graetmer 1 US 1 and T. Koch F. Steve t Ncthi-rlarnlnj bt P. H. Rod-
f Brazil , b-?at I. J. Fletcher and B. J. neuez Jntl Mrs P. H. Rodrtguez
PhllllDS-Mocrc Aust I 6-U. 8-6 . it-Z. lFrunc«! 6-4. u-2 .

Etnanuol beat The Levs J 1: Junior
senior fours. Si Paul's School beat
HorwfetTy easily: Junior (ours, Vesta
heat Bedford ! I: Novice fours. London
beat Thames Tradesmen li I: Colts fours.
Hampton GS beat Si Paul's School 2 1;

Girls fours, Mayfield School beat
Montane Thornton school 1 1 ; Junior
sonfor pairs, Walton beat QulnUn
easily: Junior senior sculls. C. Douglatu.
(Moieseyi boat K. Braun (Thames 1

easily: Junior sculls. A. James 1Thames

• C. C. Richey «USt (No. 6) T>t J.
1 Borowllk ,VS, G-4. 4^i. 6-4. 6-4.

K. R. Rosewall < Aust) (No. 3) bt
F. S. Stolle 1 A ust) 6-4, 7-5. 7-9. 6-4.

FOURTH QUARTER
C. S. DlWey (Ausl) bt J. Loyo-Mayo

1 Mexico j G-3, 8-6 . 6-3.

WOMEN’S SINGLES

WOMEN’S DOUBLES
Holders : R. Casals and Mrs L.

IV. Kin^ (US)

Second Round

FIRST QUARTER
R. C. Gl--<afre and Mrs J. n. Pinto

Bravo (Argentina) bt E. Bulling (Ger-

Second Round
FIRST QUARTER

J. D. Bar lie! 1 lAu.li and Miss J,
E. O'Hara {Canada 1 bt M. Iqbal fPaM-
siam and Miss J. A. Fjyier tCBi

Horton’s

gamble
pays off
Tommy Horton, the British

mutch-play champion, gained his
first victory of the season when
he won the Gallaher Ulster
Open Championship at Malone,

Miss Walker
consistent
to the last

By ALAN DUNN

British Lions: J. P. R. WlUUm.
T. Q. R. Daulea. C. M. H. Glb«
s. J. Dawes (captain l . J. C, Bohil- ..
John. G. Edwards (R. HopWnstsT.’
Davies. J. Taylor. W.' J. McBrft. .

Vl. D. Thomas. P. J. Dixon..
McLauchlan. J. v. Pullln. F. Lwi- .

„
M®w Xoalandj—W. F. McCooKf "

B. A Hunter. B. G. vmiana. XiL
CarrlngIon. W. D. Cottrell: R. BtznM-T

f.-,
M, Going;A. R. BuVhortand.

Kirkpatrick, c. E. Meads icaptt#..

£ ,f-
Witting A. McNaughton, Bif.

Midler. B. T. Norton. R. Guy. . A.*
Referee: J. Prtag (Auckland),

Springbok^

display ^

rugby ***&...

Tradninani beat z. Moiedosu (Fund- Holder: Mrs B. M. Court (Aust) EK'fflre B.^uCMsS nftJk aaKJfZniwk
Golf Fourth Round u™ „Bdon«ui

>L l"ur™'tr"' ^ ^Golf
CLEVELAND OPEN. 54 holes

scares: 197, Bobby MltchpU ob, t>4.
67: aai. Charles Goody 67. 7a. 62:

FIRST QUARTER
W. M. Shaw rGB * beat Mrs W. W.

gin S^£n
67

6
7

,

l: 2S3. PWl" Refers
,Aoa ‘’ 9'7 ' 6~3-

bt P. A. Hantgravu and D. J. Klsto
(GB) 3-6, 6-4, 6-3.

SECOND QUARTER

SECOND QUARTER
J. C. Palih and Miss S. J. Holds-

69, 67. 67; Jerry McGee 67. 69. 67: sec-nun auserra
2oi. Billy Casper 67 . 69 . 68 : Bobby SECOND QUARTER
Casper 47, 69. 68: Hobby Cole <S. M„ D . E. Dallon (Ausn beat S. V.
Cole tS. Africa) 69. 65. 70: Gene vttado lGB> 1N0 . 5) 9-8. 6-3,
Ll trier 66 . 68 . 70: Deane Boman 69. '

68 . 67. Foreign Entries—205. Toni" THIRD QUARTER
J arkl in 1 England » 65, 73l 205
Brace Derila tAustralia i 71. 68 . 67! Mrs K. Gunter (US) beat S. Yansone

(USSR t 6-3. 6-3.

Mr* J. 8 . chaRirt.au and f. Durr j? Uu.'iin ' . us ."tS. 8®s.'
*nd "pnt

.
his second stroke into a feet ' and four feet

Athletics
WINDSOR-CHISWICK MARATHON.

1. P. Hampton i Royal Navy ,\Ct 3hr.
13m In. 31scc.: C, J. Lynch iGEC/AEIi
2-30-58: S. P. Lonnen tBrlsral AC.
2-3L-1D. Town: 1. Tlpion Barriers
20pu: 2. Wolverhampton and BUston i

AC 51: 5. BUckhcalh Handers 59.
MANCHESTER YMCA XO-Kllomatras

ROAD RACE.

—

l. R. Hill i Bollonj
68mln. 7sec.: 2 . M. Frearj- iBoitom
6B-14: 5. R. Wilde (Manchosler DHl
68-14. Team: 1 . Bolton. IJpis.; 2.
Manchester DH. 16: 5. Salford 61.

Swimming
TENOVUS TROPHY WINNERS fat

Cardiff . . MEN. tOO Moires Freestyle,
K. Moran .Wales) 56.2set.: 700 Metros
Butterfly, S. Maher t Wales i lmln.
O.asoc.: 700 MttreS Backstroke. M.
Richards (Wales. 6C.9sec.: 100 Metres
Breaststroke. D. WllWe (Scotland,
lmln. lO.&soc.: 4 x too Moum Medley
Relay, Wales idmln. lS.osee. »; 700
Matras Froostyle Rotay. Scotland (Smln.
I

.

5m In. 49.4sec. i. _WOMEN: 1O0 Metrue Freeatyla, A.
Mackte (Scotland 65.6sec.: 700 Metres
Butterfly, M. Brown IScatland l lmln.
II. lsec.: 700 Moire* Bactotroko, E.
Davies (Wales, lmln. 12.9sec.: 100
Metres Brcaststroko, D. WiIIiot iScoi-
land. lmln. 19.7vrc.; 4 x 100 Matras
Frcostyla Relay. Wales fAmJn-

.

The touring team put on*'.,.,
exhilarating display of ofi

^

rughy. Pour of toe tries .

(Franco.’ .no. 4. bt r. h. Boaiiry p ^ ’ Ha(chino and "Yuis l J bunker. Horton gambled with bis three and one In the 18-holes final The first was at the sn-Miih.OB.

^
Mrs J. L. Moora (Aust) Brawn^B^IP. ^-^ond MWi JJjNo* BW fifertSftfle SSt SSS^S CO^rted Sf'

bt K, nm ln^”Mni1
ta.i

l H P? the green. Jt earned him a Ji>‘I
und vM,n22 guided all thraush .be

h
k. nm^-hur; v*o si^airThrough bJTerSaSfi’MlT. walho! .fto.hartinds. 4-6. 6-3. 6-3. andVr^ n. ^ Ma^ad° t birdie four, put him one up. and ^ V-orplesdon on July 29 Ginger Geordie.read the to? m fr? . -

mJ&rSTBS. •f.OT. *Both?" .£
t,*“’ v - Ied to.« Srst prize of £IJ50 in of her four-yard outt

‘

“wS2S!C -•
R. . Croat? and Miss K. Harris

, F. Goalaoong (Aust) (No. 5) beat 7^5 “o.b
" 11 M * E ' CBaBaD ,EcuJd0^ 'AUM 1 V . J Drobliy arul Mra G. M

. Hunt (Aust 1 1 -6 . 6-2, 6-1. WlUlams 1 GB 1 3-1 1 unfinished 1 .

Un,v r\/M ini re .
'

:
nonicc-iii • >-cru . aim 1. enraMEN J DOUBLES fColumbia 1 bi Mrs h. Faulkner .

„ ,, _ _ __ , ,
and S. I. HaldsworUi 1 GB 1 6-1.

Holders : J. D. Neircombe and fourth quarter
A. D. Roche (Aust) Mrs. J. M. C.irtc-Trlolo and K. Pigeon

*LS> bl M. Hoiu bo v. 1 and M. Nu.
Second Round 'Cmh. 0 -1 . s-e.

P. S. A. Hogan il'S» and Mrs (

FIRST QUARTER Williams GB> bt B. Hjwcrofl 1

n. L. Case Ausn and A. Mnlrovdll in.^ 1,1 R* ^dnuitthl (GBi
i USSR) beat L. Laii and J. Mukcrjca
(.India/ 8*9, 6 -J, 6-4. 0*a.

... c _ led to a first prize of £1.350 in of her four-yard putt ^ored ail th-ff
""

c.^* ooe °f the mosi thrilling finishes They are joined by Elaine Brad- a Wnlie two tS takl a ieS peo^ty g^ffandTS^ •

unfinHtifid i .
oi tlie season. shaw, the Irish champion, Aiidrcv she was never lo lose At thp rp*,_ _ , - . 1 .. .

ws'S®
FOURTH QUARTER THIRD QUARTER SS pVta SK “!d toem

'

P. S. A. Hogan il'S» and Mrs
Williams iGR< bl B. Hjwcrt.fl

THIRD QUARTER
J. Lrschly (Denmark, and R. J.

Moon? .5. Africa, beat J. C. BarclayMoore IS. Africa, beat J. C. Barclay ft. Casals and Mrs L. W. King fUS)
and D. Comet I franco J 7-5. 8-9. 6-1. (No. 1 > u K. K. Kcmmor and P. A.

ESXMSIrd
,"S Si”- &«ref

*

f
.
to
“«n°

f

ff'iSI fJES
a

i2 *5&SST
r
»ffi/

,

laS15ES ITs***. T'
5" :

an<? Mrs M. R„ Walnwrlght (GBj 6-1. and Miss P. S. A. Hogan iUSj 3-6. ^ „
' * .

' ^ PrtzC' age of 35. Small wonder that Miss imperturbable rhvthm « uf ±or toe Springboks, It WSSj.^x-.
7--'- 6-=- 6-3. 1 -o i unfinished,. XaflO. went to PoIct Oosterhu.s. Irvin, aged 28. jokingly .idX intent of Iher jaw- *wfto Miss Huke :

Third Round eoudtu AHAarca Horton s success could prove a her quarterfinal defeat last in trouble all down" ^y^mi tour. Though tiredw v.Third Round fourth quarter major stop towards his playing for teemh Miss Walker^-abrUv. *«»?“»
arfivhig only 14 hours before fc

‘
;•

.. ~:r

,4twnSsffl «sb -ESS
~—. . , ?SXfi!3aS“ p - *•

- - SffSShfi .WShfcmSSaS England too gass HFsSusz isffi

Third Round
FIRST QUARTER

FOURTH QUARTER
*«*d M|M AM. Xsuidia Britain in the Ryder Cup against

6 -3
S™^ and M,M e - tobD the Unfled States at St Louis.

Recso (_US> b-0 . 6-5. Soedt and ranhlnga In bold typo

Programme for today
Moiras CENTRE COURT. Mrs K. Cunlqr
(4min* ‘ US| 7. MISS E. F. Cooiagong . Ausu;

(Seeds In bold typo)

sS^5«c..: 4 x 100 Moiras Medlay «- «- Law ‘Aust) v. T W. Gorman (L'SSRt V. L. W. Collin', and Miss W.
Relay. Sralland i4mln. 50*ec. >: Match I ’L’Sl: Mra B. m. Court >Ausl

.
y. Appleby (US.: A J. McDonald lAusli ,h50u,?J

Noal (CHI v. M. DranoTlc and W.
Heimrlch «Gpri.

sar. vB^-sr&ajw
*aatf oB

- Sailing
Rosewall and F. S. Slolln >Aust>.

COURT 1 .—Mbs K. A. Melville
. a.ih .... (Ausn v. Mrs D. E. Dallon . Ausi.:

,
FLYING DUTCHMAN - SUMn race. mIm F. Durr vFranval a. Mrs l_ w.

i. MustojBrifam. . BoUiwalle (Al» King iUS>: S. R. Smith .US. v. O.
troiUl ; >3 -

f
B

'
7JT ' rfeiat"r

d
(Aii P^run iNZc K. S. Emerson and H. G.

Verhagen (Holland. . 5. Gelutr iaus- u,vcr . Auai v. R. Case i'AusIj and

SSKrL
6-

:

1%V
7 .

1
K
C
eT5; A. Metraveu (USSR).

Musiu > Britain l 18.6 : !i. Karl Proiulcr COURT 2 . E. C. Drysdate fSA)
iWcji Germany. 25.9: S- Kart Gcluer and N. Pilic i Yugoslavia. V. w. W.
..Austria 26. S : 4. F. M. Bethwalla Bowrey and O. K. Davidson (Ausli:
(.Australia) 32.2. Z. Franulnvlc (Yugoslavia, and R. R.

TEMPEST: Slslh race.

—

1 . Kloln Maud iSA. v. J. Leschljr (Den. and
'(Sweden 2. Knlghln (Brluiln) : 3. R. J. Moore tSAi: Mrs,P. W. Curds
toff (Wrat Berlin. : *- Krlck iWM and Mis* V. J. Zlegenfuss (US. v.

carmans-

1

5. Rinamayor (West Ger- Mrs D. E. Dallon 'Ausl. and Miss S.

maSl: 6 . Kohler “swllrerland.. Final V. Wads (GBj; Miss B. I. Kiri, and
PlirclnBC. 1. Bornhard Siaartles .Hoi- Mia* L. A. Howouw (SAJ v. Mrs B.

land. lS.fi: 2. Valenlln Mankin (USSR i M. Court and Miss E. P. Cooiagong
18: 3. Jack KnlghlS i Brllalni 36.6 : i.Aasti.

4. Heinz Laprell (West Gotmany) 3.. COURT 3 . — R. Taylor and Mrs R.

ShOW Jumping T&ytor ICBi V. K. N. Howe i AUSU

Missouri, in September. lie is
sliU smarting at being overlooked
for the last side in preference to 1

players with inferior tournament >

records.

The final two rounds in the
Ulster amounted lo a two-man
fight between Horton and Coles,
although several players such as
Bernard Galiachcr (Wentworth),
w-hu equalled the course record

strong for
the Scots

JSSXS’TSffl’-*. *£. to‘%12- SB-egwSMK TSrSHW'Sfi’
Zealand in sISfenTber f^r the **£&*.*'

SSSETSS^SBffi, 5 ftF =

'

selected for (heiesm
noi Bt roinedltt jam eU'. ."’6

rainng passtag moywMUtx-V
Lausanne, June 27 ROWING

iUS): Mrs B. M. Court vAuaii V- Appleby iliSi': A* J. McDonald lAuslf 10-—J. R. McDonald i NZ » gni+u eJi j
lIlV jWOra EncJancL the defend IDS? rhim-Mill w. m. Shaw >gbi: a. H. Ashe and p Hawn - us. « w k towrJf ?.

nt' M,“ » « Reniicy icbi v. a. wtn a third round of GC, and r\.

e

ne e™i,,L i r.'’
cnam-

*nd
M
F

ls
s “siLiif'.xf;*.!

4- R
‘

.
Mrs W. w. Bowrey . Ausit 10 R *2‘

i Mowiii w* Harrv Bannerman (Banrhorv) did
pion*» captured .the European

Rosewall and f. s. si.ii. «Au«,.
^ _ ... fkh«t Vg «'

A
.>iJ^.Ts!

1 j' i^V^"*: Provide determined rhatlenges. amateur team golf title for the
.aSSY” MVTDU5E.KDalU.n aud^JiST won'ff ,iB ? ’

v.' ;

S
M
j’ Sic^Sffr’ an1 S"**"1 *'^h ™ fc." .

toda
f .

whe”.
mis* f. Durr (Franco i v. Mrs l. w. s. a. warhoys igbi and miss p. a. iaumi tPiaim: r. k. mS a,?“ “anncrman, 72, shared fourth after being held to 1-1 in the
King 1 US 1 : S. R. Smith .US. v. O. Rcusg (L'S. : n. F. Krldlc iA.isij v. Mrs C. W. Brasher iChi v. C S. place On iiSO foilrsnmes thpv rtvoru-HalmnAParun >NZi; R. S. Emerson and H. G. T. J. Hi an .SAi ilMalc: Miss G. Dlbloy and Mbt K.A. Molvllld (Aust /I

IOUROIDW, mey OVetlffiielmed
Laver (Auili r. R. Case (Aust/ and Hansen pIRi v. Miss L. Kaglls i Indu- FINAL SCORES Scotland 4-1 in the Singles to
A. Mcirevell (USSR). R»lai PLilei : A. Annual . India . v. COURT 11.—J. Drabny and Mrs _

final scores
win the final S 9 .

angles W
_ _ _ _ . ,

R- D. Crealy (Ausu . PMIe' : T. Ulrich M Williams iGB. v. R. D. Creator T. Horton I Ham Manor). wln lne ,,*lal a‘“-
,^COURTS. —- E. C. Drysdalo (SAI .Den. iod Mm J. Ileldman .US. v. and Miss K. Harris « Anal i to finlah; 275—N. C. Coles . Cnon.be Hill i . ENCLAMO-SCOTLAND i r n n I n n dand N. Plllc iVugosJavtai v. V>. W. r. r. Maud i SA l and MISS B. F. Slave O- RuHols and Mis*. L. E. Hunt 27B P. A. OosUrHuls (Padr.c Har- nnnir*. r,rsl . 1—Foursomes: 5. 5 aj,.Bowrey and O. k. DaiKbui iAuM .

: (Nolhi. 'Ausn v. J. H. McManus and miss bourne i. aliac* and w. HomWhroyi teal c wP- {' TJcsardon ‘US : Mrs J. M. ®8g—B. CallBChar i Wentworth i : H. Given and C. . McGregor at in.h! re’

o ? ; ci . .
S. n

n,reM?
COURT —No play. Carier-TTIolon and Miss K. Pigeon (US) Binnnmu.1, f Banchory i. Rosier and C. C. Maras lost id H. B.

6-
J
rfre r'«!&& .

COURT7.-E. J. Van DM.en (US.v. IJOtf-, ^ t

fSSJTtA^ ^SrV.Ul
^ anfl *’ P‘ Th—

^

Britons well drawn;
ttri,.J*S." *?!!?? .

the American AMa. IaS
1

-
h. ’*

COURT 7.—E. J. Van Dlllrri (LtS. r. wdlkims i GBi
Germany ' : 5. Rlngmayp'r (West Ger- Mrs d. E. Dallon J Aust i and Mias s. K. G. Warwick lAusli (Plalei: MUs m. Cos iGHi' iPUie): G. SeAvagen
many) ; 6 . Kohler (Switzerland.. Final V. Wada (GBi ; Miss B. I. HirL and J. E. O Hara (C-im v. Miss D. H. and Miss K. Pigeon lUSi v. H. E.

hourno I
. aliac* and w. Humphreys te200—B. CallBChar MVenlworthi: H. Given and G. McGregor at

(Banchory i. Rosier and G. C. Maras lost
ixl—V" Thomson (AosIrail.il . Stuart and A. P. Thomson ai

c- *»sssa iEssssti, , ^b.c.
Parki! h. Jackson (Knockbracken »

® B"d
w. Barnes » west Suuexi: m. MgcdogdM

teal c. wT the moment, so that he should where they are Hirir
:

' •:
i

j

% aS: f^TtES^SitTS' ^
; bT pTs.

S^:0
L?,eC.her^f C^S

Taylor IGB) v. 8 . N. llewa lAOStl Flinnm INZ. v. D- L. Dell iUS) i

and Miss S. V Wada iGBi: Miss E. Mrs J. A. Bcnizer iSwod.i to nnishMCHEN.-^Ulpo Prlw * *:. *« Emanuel ISA i and Miss C.‘ Martinez
Gtcbmanns itf Geirony. Angelina)

, UR| „ Mr, H Maaihoff and Mrs L. COURTS.—D.
70.5SCC. ! 2. Ann Moora IGB. psalm. Onfi icon: Mrs K. Gunler (USI and P. W. Curtis I GB

M,w K - Melville (Ausll v. Mbs F. Burlan iGBI v.
74.1. Saturday's odpHt-' l- u. Man- Bonlcclll (Chile, and Allss I. Fernandc: I Ecuador. (Plai
ctnrUl

o':
' Colombiaj; Mrs J. b. Chanrraau und F. A. Reese i L'S

H. Smith (GB. Matlle Brawn) 6a.9. mik f. Durr iFn v. Mbs H. Gourtay i Ausi i i Plate i ;
'

3. K. K. Glebmnnas (W GoraiMUT. and Miss K. A. Harris .Aust): R. v. Miss S. J. Hold
Angelina i 63.7 : 4. Arm Moore (GB. Taylor and Mrs R, Taylor (GBI or H. T. Koch ifirajlli

COURT 8.—D. w. Schrader (SA 1 v.
W. Curtis (GBi i Plain : Mlv. V. A.

COURT No. 12: .All .voreranai.— 5ST.brldB-r.

J

LJLU® Aston »; H.' p\ j>» H - B..aiparl Hs-p up; w. Humahrava day. In the Other sideE. Muraa (Arg and A. A. ktolpa (Hun. P?? 1" ,'EBIngham): F. Molina ,n ‘-rt* 1* an® uo : M_ C. King draw ICAn T)«.anv. F. H. Schrocder and L. Straus . USi: ' Amenllnji. bl G. McGregor 4 and 3. LHAan, Bntfl
and 9- Mu,1°v 4ndA, vtoceiu (US) v. W. 28

i,"
— OaQiea (Si Pierre): 3. o. K_ , ,

I until this season «hman“ Sloop and H. \an Zoclan . Nihi; R. E. Pl“wn .
1 Kailamahlrol: D. Jonas - (puLAyP-WALEa ( Ireland name*

,curler and J. A. While .GBi V. L. J. 'Abandon Park!. "* «nTl B- the World Ch
Fll^ibbon i US . andCE Hare (GB i : 2B

*~Z'"- - Murray iDomificIdl; W. ^’Ve
.

t^J1
..
G

..
Tov '> 3?j « Sgulnvll m the Other semifinalC. Schjridemp and K. Vjdgc fNorwayi CodFray (Nuw Zrjlanil i .

^ and 4. R. M. King and T. 8. C. Hoy* 11,c MWlcr iPiul-OiiaJ,

Ppaimi 63.3.
Fencing

NATIONAL EPEE TEAM CHAMPION

N. Howe i Ausi) and Miss S. V. Wada (Peru! v. t. C. Diysdalo and Mi
.GB. V. O, K. Davidson (AlUll and E. C. Drjsdalr (SAi.
Mrs L. W. King i USi. COURT 9 (AU VP Iorani j. w

Court A
j Mbs R. niscjlrr fArocn- Bardslcy (Cam and O. H.inyr I Arg

wemiddi, the world chaznpion. ine
.

tn the other semi-final.
lege, are seeded with s.^ s

cJTn*
withdrawal of Tideway * qualifiers

Scullers from the Stewards' Cun -..BHiannig cup^—Furniraii sc: • :
means that Cambridge Unlver- ffiSSHL SJLSSH BOTtoB

. --
3es^ Colteoe four, m wffl cS'^r^iVh^otiliaai:

4
.

( USSR / v. B. M. Bertnim and Miss E. Tl'omwn i Lulllngstane I
. nVHFR HFttJtT*Lmanuel 1 SA 1 : D. Irvine (Rhodi and 2B3-—N. C. Hunt (Fairfield): K. A»h- , "IjSiJLa* tig;,M- MM H. F. Gourlay . Ausi j v. R. C. g?"" . Crowborough Bcaronl; C. B. ,j£n? 'J- J5*?'

go; L.i.i and Mr» K. Cuntor (USi: P. Wnitatonhoiih* rAusiralia); A. o. ,Barthes and ML« F. Durr (Fri v. I. Cnibb i Lnleharu) .
"rUnd 3: ‘

'SI Naciasa (Rum .and Ml** R. Caul* JM—8. Darcy (Errwash Valiev). FINAL POSITION:
P- ( L'S I ; M. C. Rnmn I US. and Mrs 295—V. Baker IS Africa : J. O’Lmry 2 Scoilanrf. Nor

B. M. Court iAn*i. v. F. Barton! and trrUnd.
land. 9
Grrmanv xzmmmurnnnii.k. nui inu, l.j 11My. 1J 1 V K, . “T*-
ftSSKv&i2&bua ‘ 16

.tWU
I

; joair %
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Cricket Commentary: By John Arlott- John Roddia cm athletics abroad and at home

nm
g

oiilSomerset an emerging force World records
e

f2i
£
<
wa
/ SSSI ^an,

1*8 use of Latchxnan and he baa been petition. They are well led, full of have a rare crop of young bats-
ugh that period of tne foot- oy Jameson, Kanbai. Mike happily successful with Uie leg fire as ever, aiil strongly in the men, Worcestershire have found
season when cricket is per- «nuin. and Amiss, who form an spin which has long been a pan running, yet they are not covering no true successors to Flaveli,

ed. Already while Leicester- i5£0SJnB bat“nS order, especially of the Middlesex tradition. the flaws so well as they did ; the Coldwell and Graveney. but have
s are playing their thirteenth

u"en 019 wanted quickly.
Essex-twelfth last veai—have

poke-makers are not taking con- Turner in Kenyon's place. Both
nr«-nncMn matfb Surrey, the new leaden? are at j trol and the strike-force howlers counties have been thrown off

to Milbum and Smith
balance

The feud‘ CISDU1 - b«m ^rtlfWbijid’'^“ slow S
ey
the toun^moit of tSS ESPdSS5^ the bilaHce had Nwthamptonshire have gone ^^ (8-27.5, "Sd

difference of 75 points be- wic^e f̂i Oval. The emer- ore young andstoadilv imoroving. . . with commendable realism about ?f
e havin^ With the admims- §3^^ (g_28^1 were both inside the event two months ago reached

«
3
^S3SM5tWKfeSi M/tKiSS

u*ffir-5aas BsSSSiS t^^v^zssi
sssKWawraa ay^ssssure ssrs? theS ssss^ wor,d recora of

’•Sf even^uaUv^won ** th« ttfLfiKTW!: ffftfiS SFPEX'MSM a&^S&SSSFJJS! there were two worid™Srds .
o^reerlam rererfc M in SSME

,’eMhno 2? nai 5Li?.? Mfftt SWBSSWffSFiSM: JSSSS*
mlehtv *“— ea.'s.’sS^fi'J-iBaaaa, »— - **- ™ s- *» — -

tnnrn b wriilw nl.nm] aiwaJS promised well and the Aiistralinn OTVPTimw Kntcmnn iu.n.1

npionsmr &ev are now « tatting" has SnV^ ***** V %ost 13 seconds for the 120 yards Swt «f the .^eri£ns want to

mCfe^pfacI?X SSj5tf»Z & ^^n aS
Sin°g

0/
tatemS ffS *? fiBJg h5dleS “* **-5 Second for **&£ «™ *• Europe for competition,

5^1fiW«?JSSa * £££^£$3* » sms Sss'SSV

KF s^^-sbssw

*

E«SsSH WSTOp'iiTinK ssiaf was tswiftftta
ZP “^%st EF*fS EESirS>

Et^ S Gm *. lead . Eyun »*. &£&fisafo8r
PM

stan- reason.
searcn Gcepiy

Sf^SS0
?! 5®Sd 1

Witt." ^ BSUmdSSJU

«

ing ^ E^ropeM Sin co5ld Three^ East German records

s«srssS5S
st^aasisT&B ?SniJs a"«Ers ««uced stap,y to x 5K ,

j5ras?ffi :isas
,r sssm tf^'a

®^S^Vrl SJSpfflwaars's juswm eskifis oi^he
W3
i

a
„^"

th™a 1^*^® SSSEMt.®for Warwickshire in the last imp P°wpr has beep Russell, the BngUsh county batsmen of 1871, have been short of both their Warwickshire, Lancashire, and hurdles record. iqa vfrfjs ocJ. ’ hUt the KaP ;n Balzer was within a tenth

'ker
f
the aoorenticed °hanif SSi^ Vh»" i°

2,^° fr^i
the

f
r hSf

e re
i
nforced SP€n,n £,

bateraen and bowlers. Somerset, this would be the most In Eugene. Rod Milbum clipped performance will not
-

be** ratified oi a” Econd of the world 100KdCfSfei — ®SHehti5.JSl “ to wildly successful guess,, in the a fifth of a second off the world's Ss a world record because of a metres hurdles record and Dieter

fSfsM -sass.MS/ajt msM^jaur^vt e irSEsHS8 Sy«stti^&hS^^E2h5 l h
3f_ the the Ctampionshlp for the first ruined. Five Glamorgrl batemS. SSSS^^S^&J^JSSL nut Briesenick reached 68ft. : it

for Wanvjckshire m the last ting power has been Russell, the
-.n of his contract : latterly first British-born batsman to 1,000
:ker, the apprenticed hand, runs in the season. Breariev hum

hurdles t-ernrri running a year ago. won the record with a leap of 22ft. 4Jin.
s recora. 100 yards 9sec.. but the Karin Balzer was within a tenth

ii*u
U^ene ’ Rod Milburn clipped performance will not be ratified of a second of the world 100

a of a second off the world s as a world record because of a metres hurdles record and Dieter

^ir tornto^min»£rt t°
PfoWem of laneatitin. third last year, are replace Shack!eton as they were history of this most peculiar form 120 yards hurdles record first set wind of over four miles an hour; Fromm the European 800 metreseir turn. In putting out the dead Lords wicket by the the most puzzling aide in the com- his predecessor, Kennedy— and of a most uncertain game. m Zurich by Martin Lauer 12 second and third recorded fl.lsec. champion, won at this distance in

years ago. ttihburn hinted in the furlong the Common- Imin. 46.2sec. The world record
recently of his skill over tbe ten wealth champion Don Quarrie of holder In the pentathlon. Bur-

/"M , a« -« -« -m - -i- m Bights with a windy ISsec. ; his Jamaica recorded 20.2sec., but gatinde Poliak, was beaten by

*MiA/tVT tf-w _f-> 4 j - * I a! world record came in a heat again it was wind-assisted. Miss Herbst with a score of 5,300

ourrey are outnelaed T?.aaQV +Qw Q "• ’** ““
illiant fielding paved the ~ Snellgrove, rightly awarded, his
for Lancashire's victory ‘ county cap on Saturday, was lbw

ist Surrey in their John Edrich and Younis put on 28 on flie bade stroke at nine and at
•• ir League match yesterday before Younis was well caught at 17 Puling, who is experiencing a

- Id TTafford Surrev were de°p raid-off by Simmons, comparative drought top edged

jut for^ 82 and £2ca5S3 Shuttleworth. fielding deep he ball to ,mid olf where Pocock
jui ior oz ana Lancasmre behind the bowler, dived success- took a splendid running catch.

Essex take a

clear lead

„T“r7“-. ,,,a euuu fcut ku »wuui cuiunpion won t^uarue oi noioer in me pBumunuu, wui-
Bights with a windy ISsec. ; his Jamaica recorded 20.2sec., but gatinde Poilak, was beaten by
world record caice in a heat again it was wind -assisted. Miss Herbst with a score of 5,300

»d only four wickets and fully'to catch Edrich and"Roope After 10 overs Lancasbire'were 31
ers to complete their task and be would have had a fielding for two and Arnold and Jackson

I

when the wind was below the
permitted limit and in the final

|

he recorded lS.Isec., with too
much wind at his back.
On the second day of the

championships, 20-year-old John
Smith recorded 4-Losec. for
440 yards, nipping a fifth of a
second off the world mark set
two years ago by Curtis Mills.
Smith has been training with
Wayne Collett, another top

javelin throwing was to 5,207.

successive deliveries from Essex moved into a clear lead for seven. _Then Lee and Bailey

Wayne Collett, another top
American quarter milcr, most of
the year and they went into the
race bent on getting the record ;

Collett finished second in 44.7sec.

But the greatest breakthrough

Capes rewards
selectors for
place in Europe

r ry were at Old Traffora for *
°,,UL“swtTt" v’"* ^iockeo mu jacsson. engineer nu me dhji in tne uonn piayer League wim

amninnehin match earlier temporarily but it seemed a bit perilously near Roope and Younis a comfortable victory over
SS«SSrP ^ earner crucl ^ suggest lhat Pflling’s who failed narrowly to catch it, mwSiSk h! ™ n.ns
Xjea?£?\ head bad come in contact with but ho bad contributed a typical „h o

n

the absence of Bond with Shuttleworth's stomach — but 31 when, head in air and with his They retain their unbeaten
itJs and deputy captain Pilling hung on to the ball, bat at the horizontal, he was «cord in the competition.

with a stomach upset, ShutLleworth soon recovered — at howled. Clive Lloyd put an end to Taylor as usual gave them a
shire enteusted their leader- least from the collision. any ideas Surrey may have had rousing launch and Boyce—

. o David Lloyd, who won tbe
. , , of effecting the total adlansc. probablv the tournaments most

- ind invited Surrey to bat „w°°d chipped in with a smart 01 enecung me total collapse.
. ^ccess^ul 0Pera5& of all—carried

ing finish.

ina invnea surrey to oat ,
a smair —

successful opera:
Only briefly did Surrey ®W eaten to dismiss Storey'and Wood by tbe way made the on with 41 m on

r from the loss of Edwards although there was nothing winning hit of the last boll of an came to end the

Derbyshire v. Kent

the 100 metres, but there was an « Gryaai rarce Brian *

o^tandmgadv^ce_ by Geoff AAA grtrjjj.

metres hurdles of 13.7sec. and
clearing 20fL 2in. in the long
jump.

In the Southern championships
at Crystal Palace, Brian Hooper
raised the AAA junior pole vault
record to 15ft Sin. There was

j fourth over. He played a wrong with the wicket, Surdey Surrey's score was the lowest and
rom Cumbes hard to deep we™ unable to compete with Lan- against Lancashire in the League Midd
where Hughes made a cashires accurate bowling, and competition since it started two grips

j stop, and from his return outstanding fielding. years ago. The previous lowest attem
was 91 (31.1 overs) by Middlesex towar

rf ^1—camed When Kent were 27 for five it
26 taffi- looked all over, but they made a

Results abroad £ap*$ who took second place in a positive piece of running in the
the shot with 62ft. 5Jin., which goo metres by Pete Browne, who

American championships <m means he has improved by four g*>t away from the field down-

per completed the downfall Lancashire, however, did not was 91 (31.1 overs) by Middle
Yards. have matters all their own way. at Old Trafford in 1969.

Player’s League scores

overs breu^t him four wickets, gw of 119 seemed a mta^ AlS' Beer wta thi?J 63f? Jf
ua
j
f^.5t“dard ^ 4 “*>

N°*? V
;
**»

f
went\hrough thirty m«?tat Jh «TIU&l c

SSSK
° Jo^Rbbertson.

fc
wbo to*

Buss end Dexter dastangly set then Luckhurst and Leary made 5JS£
pl
5^22?

:

*
re^° t0 h s ^ managed to slay in the top fflgit

Sussex to the second highest score a gght of it. Leary needed eight si^'lSm jms- a £ob£- »“* „ , . . ,
_ . of 400 metres runners in sprte of

in the competition—ancfonly theu: from the last over but he found son 26n pou> vaJit: j. John- .
Lynn Davies, having his first living in Exrooutb. a baciwood

sixth win in Us history. They dec- too much for him. KJ? \S2is 'Tp% J
2TK'

<
S3GL

uaternational competition of the 0f the sport, equalled the Euro-
] 10 J 7 in. Shot: l. K. Salb 6Tfi 22 in.: 2. cumm nr uraa hpnfpn hv thp — JE.,1 «r jiTcmn uklA

Derbyshire v. Kent

DERBYSHIRE
K. Gibbs b WOflimer 33

. Hall run out 7
larvoy-Walker c Ealhala b

. fainter 21
. WllkllU b Shanhord 4

Harvey c Don ness b
. Herd 2.

Buxton e Woolmor b
idcrwood 15

. Cartwright c Julian b
lolmer 8
r. Taylor b Underwood ... 11
.. Russell not out 4
Icndrick not out IQ

.

teas |b 1. lb 2, W 1» ... 4,

Total (for 8 : 31 overs)...119
umsey did not bau
of wickets : 38. 43, SO, 64. 69,
>. 105.

. (ng : Dye 6-0-304} : Julian 5-1-
Sbrpherd 8-0-33-2 : Woolmor
3 i Underwood 2-0-8-2.

KENT
f. Dcnness c Harvey b _
ndrick 2
/. Luckhurst c Gibbs h
idriek 32

Cowdrey e Taylor b
«ton S

‘ lham run out 1

. e. Knutt c Harvey b
lion 4
Shepherd b Buxton o
Leary not out 37

(lien b RusmII 13
/ooimer c Certwriglrt b

- 1 soil B
. Underwood e Gibbs b
idrlck 9...
J. Dye not out 1

.rn (lb 3. nb 1) 4

. ;rotal (for 9: 31 overs)... 117
"

-if wlckeis: 2. 16, 21. 27, 27,
85, 107.

Middlesex v. Essex

ESSEX
B, C. Francis- b-TUmus 25
B. Taylor c Smith b Jones ... 48
G. Barker c Murrey b Jones ... 2
K. W, R. Fletcher c Parfltt b
Tttmua 41

K. D. Boyce c Smith b Price 41
S. Turner b Black. 5
R. N. S. Hobbs c Radley b

Tibnus' 1
G. J. Seville not out 6
R. E. East lbw b TMmus 2
D. L. AcOald c smith b Tttmna 1
J. K. Lover not out 3

.
Extras' (lb 2, nb 2) 4

Sunday Table

Worcester
Lmcostor
Somorset .

Lancashire
Glamorgan
Surrey ....

Hampshire
Kent ....
Middlesex
Sussex
Derby ....

Nonban's
Yorks ....
Gloucester
Warwick*
Notts.— .....

w L N/R Pt*
7 0 0 28
6 1 O 24
e 2 0 24
5 2 1 21
s 3 0 20
4 3 0 . 16
4 3 0 16
3 4 0 12
3 4 0 12
3 4 0 12
3 4 0 12
3 s 0 12
3 5 0 12
2 2 2 10
2 B 1 9
2 5 0 8
0- * 0 . -O

lared at 273 for four after 39
overs. Bibs was in wonderful
vein, bitting three sixes and 15

just too much for him.

Yorks v. LeicestershireYorks v. Leicestershire iin. discus: t. vat
_ . ... , , , . Hammer; G. Fresa
Leicestershire, challenging w. skinner 267ft am.

Irawn 7n*ataLuSn jump- a IdMa- r*
1* r, . . ,

_ . of 400 metres runners in spite of
son 3«rt xojffn. nu vaifit: j. John- .

Lynn Davies, having his first living in Exrooutb, a backwood
son i7ft. Triple jump: j. craft 54n international competition of the 0f »he snort eaualled the Euro-

E**B8 irs,„was
,.™

b,^n
pan

b
? ?•»

lin. discus: t. voumer 208ft 4in. Frenchman, Jacques Pam, wno has spurred him to change Jusecus: t. voumer 208ft 4in. Frenchman, Jacques Panf. who h as spurred him to change his

;
G. Freen aasrt. Javelin: cleared 25fL 9 tin. ; Davies reached mind about retiring. Jim Douglas
267« 2izi.

25ft. 4} in. Alan Blinston took was too strong for the 1,500

5,000 metres: B.

at nrsr. promised a sustained la.ssoc. 4«o metm nuraws : u. ruomi
challenge, Dudleston and Davison f? ah

I?.‘j
!

RD,hcnbn™“
C
66n

6
fin

opening up with 45 in under eight Ja^iin m. stoiio aost " effit. women,opening up wun 40 in unaer eignt jeveiin m. sioiio 266it. tun. women.
Gloucestershire v. Glamorgan emi : tfirai Huttoh andNicholson 1 JZ -JSSo

Dioasner 13m ini to David Bedford in Britain. Ann found he had to do all the work

c Rudoir Wilson took two second places, and in the end was too,weak to

Bi&enltk sen. equalling her best in the 100 cope with Gerry Stevens sprint

Si"4 Results in Britain

Total (for 9: 33 ovens) ...182 --
Fan of wicket*: 42, 48, 98. 155, p . „ »» . .« _

163, 168, no. 177. 178. Somerset v. Northants

wo^b^o^SriSir™"* (4 po,n“ ,

FMldUmtu-- 241.21-0: eurtltt 4^-29-0. WOn ^
°0R^HA^r0NSHIR8

„ ^ „_,,^l?DhE«eX »-» P- Willey b Cartwright
£’ . ^J!? i? «« H. M. Adcarman J» Manky
S ' u ' bHu« a D- Steele b Cartwright

i§ 5: vWMr :::::'? Rj 6 Bait 12 a. Sharp not out
J. Bmriey b Lever 13 p. Breakweii run out
W. E. Russell not out ......... 17 Extras (b 3. fb 7, w 1) ..
K. V. Jones b Boyce 3
F. J..THtnus not out ............ ID Total (for 7: 36 over*

Extras (b 1, lb 8, nb .1) ... 11

P. Willey b Cartwright 45 ball
H. M. Ackerman b Moealey ... 5 mtr
D. 5. Steele b Cartwright ... 20
Mush lag Mohammad c O’KeetTe niqi

b Lemgford IB laZl
P. J. Watts fa Mo(Slay 19
B. 5. Crump run oat 19
G. Sharp not out 7
D. Breakweii run out 8 r

Extra* (b 3. fb 7, w 1) 11 *

sue
Total (for 7: 36 overs) 148

Did Inot bau P. Lee, A. Hodgson. Set

held one end steady while Proc-
ter end, hater, Brown, made merry
to 189 for six, then Procter
bowled Rees in the first over
and Brown dismissed Lewis first

ball So Glamorgan never re-
covered and Brown and Morti-
more finished them off almost
lazily.

Hampshire v. Warwicks
Hampshire ended a run of four

successive defeats. Richards and
Lewis put on 197 in 22 overs to
set things up and though
Jameson and Mike Smith at one- ..

3?0°^K*>„2a1,c R - R - ®*ioy. Jameson and Mike Smith at one
^27?^ ! 621 701 8B* wtakot* 14, '58, 79, 98, 130. time put Warwickshire ahead of

! -Did not bat : J. s. e. Prim. 139. 149.
the clock, Cattain first contained

Bowling : Boyc* a-o-24-i ; Um 8-f-3?-2^c«rtS^h » B-aTai'^- oocmSb them, then took four wickets in
7~° : B**t 4-0-ib-os b2wi2 7-0-38-0: Langford his last two overs to win the day.

“*1'.
, n w.r.W'Jnrt r

,*M * The teams meet again in the
umpiro. . D. evu. and f. jakaman.

Somerset Gillette Cup on Wednesday.

crCUNG

Notts v. Sussex
• np: Hendrick 8-1^3: Rtumey

’

’"ji

*

*i

7-1-28-3: Russell ocorlnfl
wax (4 points) won
mb <37 overs: 280

f • !-
JI

v . 4 L -

b- “'.res S r. Asplfiall and H. Yamold.

• jucester v. Glamorgan
,**' .ydney- — Gloucostarshlro (4
.i 'won by 52 runs.

* GLOUCESTERSHIRE
- Nlcholls lbw b Shepherd 54

croon c Lowls b Nosh... 4
V. Knight b Majid 13
Procter lbw b Williams 34
SJiophard b William* ... 34
Brown not out ......... 39
Mortfmora C Walker b

phord - 3
ra* (fa 5. lb 4) 9

SUSSEX
M. A. Buss C W. TOylor b M.
Taylor 121
R. M. Prideaux c Bolus b White 27
E. R. Doxter c Staid b M.

Taylor 65
J. M. Porto not out. 14
A. W. Grots b W. Taylor G
P. J. Craves not out 2G

Extras b 5. lb 8. nb 1) ... 14

Total (for 4: 38 overt) 273 _
Fall Of wickets : 60. 225, 225, 242.

SOMERSET
R. T. Virgin b Bailey 6
M. J. Kitchen c Sharp b Lee o
D. B. Close c Sharp b Las ... o
G. I. Burgos* e Willey b Crump as
A. Clarkson b Lae 41
T. W. Cartwright not out ... 35
D. J. 5. Tbylor c Mushtaq b
Hodgson - 2

K. J. O’KoeffB c Walts b Willey 7
H. R. Mosoley b Hodgson 1
B. A. Longford run out O
A. A. Jones not out O

Extras (lb 11, nb ij 12

Total (for 9: 35.4 overs) 150

Fall or wickets: 6, 6. 8. 78, 118,
121, 140. 149. 149.

Somerset v. Northants

As the last over began, the
scores were level and Somerset
had three wickets left Hodgson
bowled Moseley with the second
ball, Langford was run-out off the
next Then Cartwright was only
fractionally home as he went tor
the winning single came off the
fourth ball. Willey had batted well
in Northamptonshire's total of 149

Merckx sets

off like

a champion

1

f Fcltham i 23mln. &3.4aec.: 3,000 chose: G. Bryan-Joncs (Edinburgh
Moira* steeplechase: G. R. Slovens Southern) 9mln. 8.3*ee.: .Marathon:
I Reading i Bmln. 50.4*ac.: 3.000 Metres p W. MncLngnn rvkrlorla _PaiH AAGi
Walk: K. Easlea i Enfield i I4mln. 25.6 3hr. 2imln. l.Tsocj.. 10.000 "tatres

sec.: 110 Motros Hurdles: G. Gower walk: L. M. Dick iHighgaLei 47mln.
iBIacfctioaih j I4.5sec.: 400 Metro* c9.8sec.
Hurd Iw:D ^Scharor (Brighton b Hove} Hammer: C. P. Blade (EdUiburgh
50. Bsec. fchomp, bean: Hammer: M. 8. SouLhcrtii IB9J1.: Javelin: D. Flott
Cheater rWoodford Green) laart. 5i i Edinburgh AC) 304ft. 6ln.: Lung
In.; Shot: W, J. Fuller tEpsom & Ewell) Jump: H. C. Robertson f BeDahauBlonl
56fl. 4im.: Trlplo Jump: J. Vomon 25fi. Pin.: Shot: A. L. Sutherland
(Notts)' sort Pin.: Javalln: J. McSorlcy Edinburgh Southern) 45ft. 911n.:(Notts)' 50ft Pin.; Javalln: J. McSoriey i Edinburgh Southern) 45fl. flln.:
(Thames Valloyi 242ft. llln.: Discus: High Jump: D. Wilson rHcriot-Watri
J. Wans (HNi 177ft. 2lln.: Long 6fi . 51 In.. Polo Vault: G. W. RuleJ. Wans (RNl 177rt. win.: Long 6f|. 511n.. Polo Vault: G. W. Ruio
Jump: A. Lerwlll (Borough Road Call) (He riots) 14ft. Slbi.
25ft. ($!n. (chamo. best i ; High Jump: WOMEN.—10O metros: M. Crltchley

J. Ltvosey (Newham i 6ft. aim.; ( Bristol i il.Rsec. (equals Scottish All-
Polo Vault: B. Hooper tWoklnu) 15ft. comers record): 200 metros: CrltchleyPolo Vault: B. Hooper iwoKinni
Oln. t AAA A UK Junior racordi

.

MIDLAND CHAMPIONSHIPS
24.l5er.: 400 malrni: A. Beattie (Mary-

(at hill i 55.6sec.: BOO metres: R. SUrtlne

Ad*.
T Wariey).—1.500 Metro*: A. Rushmor fWolverhampton) 2mln. 5.1 sec.: 200

Mulhouse, JUIie At iTloton) omm. 53.9aec.; 3.000 Metros metro* hurdle9: S. Dy*on i Bun ft Rad-
— . . , .. _ walk: A. Smallwood (Halesowen) ell(To) 27.5soc.; 100 metros hurdles:
RlgtTt from the Start Of tne J&nln. 13.6*oc. J. Vernon (Mitcham) 14.5*[*c.; High

Taurjie France cycle race Eddy Scottish championships cot javSin :

S
sy

rt,
Wn^i^Tgrangampn’mi-

Merckx, Winner in 1969 and Moadowuank, Edinburgh). ^ MEN.— lwri. «m.: Illseus B. BotUora

1Q7H TTinrlp it rlpir hp intends 100 •»««: L. Plggott iGaracube) (MjicTiam) _I5Qft. 2ln.: Long Jump:
13/U, maae 11 Clear ne micuuo

io.sgPCi . 200 metres: . A. Jenkins J. Vernon (Mitcham j 19ft. 4lln.

to lead from start to finish in

his bid to make it a Tour hat- —
Merckx fought off challenges, GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 12,971

mainly from his fellow-Belgians,

to finish the day wearing the race JANUS
leader’s Yellow Jersey. So Ereat
is his superiority that nobody rr— ta.

-- r ir, u ul—

[

fa

—
' It' i ' IB t

'
1

doubts he is going to win the V 2 5 rr .• 0
I i I I

race again. I 1 I I - I WW- 1 L,,
j

-

Riders went at a crawl for HH HHI n9 B— BH
several miles at the start of the * — MH jK -i

•• !"—
first stage after threatening not RTH WaBTt 11 I 1 I I ) I

Mike Buss ... 15 fours
and two sixes

M„ C. Grifflu. G. A. Craonldga, A. BowITna: BillBy 7-2-a».
Bun, J. A. Snow, J. Dornnu, did not i uV5 ,,C5r

e
8
*
0
,
-4^

" “ Bowling : Bt*M« 8-1-52-0 ; W. Taylor
" ^ 7-1-51-1 :’M. Taylor 8-0-0-38-2: WhHo

mWST' winwW 8^’l!
crJ^ ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL

7-0-32-1; Hodgson 5.4-1.10-2.
Umplraa: J. G. Langridga and A. G. T „ „ _1 ~

otal f tor 6) 189
I wick bis: 5 , 42, 98. 124. 184.

]

at bat. H. Jarman, B. Sullivan, i

oyer. J. Divey.
%gi williams 8-0-23-2: Nash
; Majid 8-2-ia-l: Cord I a

: Walter 2-0-12-0; Shaphcrd
; Lyons 2-0-14-0.

GLAMORGAN
LewH c Mayor b Brown 11.

. u b Procter O i

Khan lbw b Brow* 15
Walker e and b Brown 27

nos b Brown 17
Jonos b Morthnora 12

Cordlc c Brown b
-timer® IB
on* not out 8
Nash b Mortlmora 4

. Shephard e Jarman b
.

-t Imore 8
William* b Proctor ...... o

rat (b G, lb B. nb 1) ... IS

-oral (38.1 ovors) 133

>r WWM5-2J WhHO Whitehead.
441-36-0 : Plummer

HBMSHIRP Yorkshire v. Leicester

8-0-38-1 ; Frost 4-0-36-0 : Plummer
4-0-46-0.

I’
- NOTTINGHAMSHIRE

1 M. J. Harris c Porks b Snow 8
i

B. Houan c M> Busa b Denman 24
J. B. Bolus b Groin 24
M. J. Smodley b Drain 38
G. Frost b Denman 9

- B. Stead b Denman 12
R. A. WhHo not oat 35
M. N. 9. Teylor not out ...... 9

Extras (lb 2 v 2

Total (for 6: 37 overs) 161
Did not boi: D. Pollan, W. Taylor,

P. Plummer.
Fall of wickets: 28. 42, BG. 83, 98.

130.
Bowling: Snow 8-0-25-1: A. Bum

a-o-33-O; Grain 8-0-32-9; Denman 8-1-
33-3; M. Boss 5-0-31-0.

Umpires : C. 3. EliloH and C. G.
Pepper.

Leeds are unseated
I

A
*. 'If?" their matches against Tottenham,

on footer scoring rate 23 overs; 162 ... ,, . . „ . ,
for 2). Waves, Newcastle and Crystal

Yorkshire Palace on neutral grounds because
g. _ Boycott c Tokhard b EUand Road has been shut down

w
to start at all. They were pro-

Leeds United, ordered to play Jimmy Bloomfield's move to take [hey^clafm u
e
h^than°last year?

eir matches against Tottenham, Their French delegate, Jean-

1

. .. —j move of Frank O'Farrell to Man- p;-—- norcuariorf thom to

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 12,971
JANUS

Waves, Newcastle and Crystal Setter Urdted The Or ent board
GeneL persuaded them to

Palace on neutral grounds because metto consfder an offer oEcom- s
,

tart
.

bu
l-,

thei °,^y
EUand Road has been shut down uK ”“d slo^ly Wh

-Vf ,
fie dls

?.
u^d

t
for three weeks by the FA. have Reg Briggssaid^hey had Sel^LeSn ^“race '(Sectosno choice but to tell some of their reached “an amicable agree-

feia Lentan, me race cmenors.
McKonzlA 48

J. H. Hamnhlra e Illingworth
b Spancor 118

D. E. V. Padgett c Illingworth
b Davison a

J. D. Woadf rrd not out 41
D. Wilson c Balderstana b

Stringer 12
D. BalnMw not out O

Extras (b 1. w 1. nb 2} ... 4

J
20 ' * 1 ‘ G9 ‘ 81 * polnta) won by B wicket*.* I*1 ' 1J3

- SURREY
"B,vm2Se,r

njlSlS^’ J. H. Edrich c Shuttles,
: Knight D-O-XHJ j Qraon r~ I iQvd
»; Brown 8-2-27-4: MoHJmora M j. EdSenb'nin out .

umoiris^'c ^3
Hitait ami c o SL1 League told I^eds they could not

•SS. Hutton."??. &,& S:
postpone toe four games. Uo

. NicfMicon, m. k. Bora. Leicester City and Orient have hai
Lancashire v. Surrey _ Bowling: mckwujo s-o-u-i: mxir reached agreement over terms for fir.

- 8-0-38-1; Stringer B-O- 4B-1; DivEtfln .

At Old pBltord^— ;UlMMhIro (4 s-o-ss-i; lllingwnrtb 2-0-14-0
; Bolder- call loir’Inis) won by B wickets. clone 3-0-25-0. SAILING

for Uiree vreep oy we nave -director Reg Briggs said they had SI,* Lenten ™e toctorsno choice but to tell some of their reached “an amicable agree-
vitan, toe race amecioris.

12,000 season-ticket holders that EK” B

seats cannot be guaranteed tor Orient asked for £12 000 for tbe SDringui (Boigiom»’6-36-i5': 3. a. van
them. Only Sheffield Wednesdays vnprbcrgho iBoigium). j. Hiumpiono
OTAiinri ftf fhp thrpA x-pdiipk *?ss Of tileir manager, the former (Bolglum). V- van Sctill (Bolglnzn)

PS* ^ly ^rer'ToiT^We fciT ^-SS” 1

DOt W3Ilt t0 ^OW much COIDpensa- TEAM PLACING5.—1. Moltanl
postpone toe four 0ames. tlon was agreed, but we are very A: ISHSJP i

7
'^R^°

:

tT-
-

s7-27 :

PPy with toe outcome/' said sf ^ugcoNBP-Mtaholin i7-m-mj *>'

iggs. Salvaranl 17-68-15.Lancashire v. Surrey

-os: W. L. Budd and O. W-

impshire v. Warwick
outhampton. — Hnmpxhlra (4
won by 14 runs.

HAMPSHIRE 1

Richard* e Barber b
.lull* 72

Craonldga e Amlaa b
ta 10

!

Turnar b Rouk) *
.' Lewi* *t A. C. Sml* h
H 51
Gllllat lbw b Ibadultn 6
Joaly b Olbbs 10
Salnsbury c Jameson b

fietor 24
. siaphanian e M. Smllh

n
*. BUpnaninn c n. wnm

/lj?
,b

|ioldir *c“ JamaiiU b
^

*Rleo "b-'Rooso”:;.- ........

. H. CoHam not out ...

••'bC (b 1. lb 12, nb 2) — 16

. otal (39.2 ovgra) —313

f wickots: 17. 21, 128, 13S,
2, 192. 211. 213.

J. H. Edrich c Shuttloworih b
C. Lloyd - 25

M. J. Edward* run out 1
Younis Ahmad c Simmons b
Cumbo* - 13

S. Storey c Wood b Simmon* 2
G. R- J- Roope c Shuttlawonh

b C- Lloyd 12
M. J. BLawart b Hughoa a
A. Long c Englnoar b Wood ... 8
F. |. Pocock c Filling fa Hugha* O
G. C. Arnold b Wood 2
R. WlUIa c Sullivan b HughM O
R. D. Jackman not out 4

Extras (lb 4, nb 2? 6

Total (32 overs) 82
Fan of wlckeis : 3, 31 , 35. 56. 57.

BT, 68. 78. 78.

Bowling : Shuttleworth 4-1-10-0

;

Cumbes 5-3-10-1 : C. Lloyd 8-2-27-2 :

Simmons 4-0-10-1 : Hughe* 7-3-12-3 ;

Wood *-2-7-2.

LANCASHIRE
F. M. Engineer b Pocock ...... 31
K. Snallgrova lbw b Arnold — 7
K. Pilling c Pocock b Arnold... 2
C. H. Lloyd not out 30

. J. Sullivan c Long b Willlt ... 1

. Wood not out- ............... 8
Extras (lb 2. w i. nb i) 4

Total (tor «> 83 .

LiteESTIRSH IRE
B. DodlaMan c Sairttaw b
Nicholson 21

B. Davlaon b Hutton 27
C. Baktarsione b Nicholson ... 1
C. C. Inman c Balratow b

Hutton B
M. E. J. Norman not out ... 10
R. W. Tolchard b Nicholson ... 6
R. Illingworth not out 17

Extra (nb 1) 1

Total (for 5: 23 ovors) ... 92

Easy for Morning Cloud
It was Morning Cloud first

and the rest nowhere as the
By PHILIP HAYS as the wind grew light and stayed

so for several hours with only

Admiral's Xup team after a dis- }£!!^SSSS?
,SJ3SSl^&SSStW&nffTlbaWfc.'S.’S; Admin!* Cup trials concluded appointing pWr^aSce round- fed , overtaulmg the Cl^

ricwixia. p. m. strinnar. c. t. qq Southsea yesterday with the the-buoys a week before. Astern ^ lnn^i^tSSS*' P’ M ‘ Slrinn,r' C’ T' on Duutnsea yesteraay wun uic ‘‘I'-uuw* « wer* unvic.
nf a Inner beat

fowling: oid 3-0-22-0: Nicholson end of a 225-mile Channel race of these ftree Sparkman^and ?f
fig Tfi

aorm ?at Edward Heath and Mi SSfSm l^vSSaffcSSZ I „ e
umpiroa: w. e. Phillips and t. w. feam ^ ^ design Mersea Ovster, .

«* Marina at Gosport yes-
*p“"“r‘ hour. Their boat had toe best *^1- day afternoon there was on

aggregate score on all four v.J^i
e
hla ramSh0 alr oI 611 de saisori

.

as ArUlur

Saturday’s play weekends of the trials except thfmark^antoij ofV Sd g^ter f«-agni«d m Me«ca

—

^

u,5c^,,r
2„3Pi.’ for t*1® 215-mile Morgan Cup was less successful than usuaL E s« off bv car for the

Sofim brM);
PMbtob 2ii ™ce< vhich turned out to he a Three places behind, Prospect in of” power Designers

for two. Today: iu» to tjj. “big boat” affair with Morning Class 1 was the 55-ft. Quailo owned from three nations had coUab-

s*Sw kb"“ !

d\
bB
sS!,p

1
S: Cloud doing no more than p̂ r^a oted with British owners in plan-

aoyeo 4 ion 33); cstu so for ooo winning her class. todustna list, yhidi nevertheless ning their potential Admiral s Cup
wkt. Today: n.30 to 6.30. i-pn if Harold Wilson were

h®*1 record Of the oceln racers, gome £500.000 had
.
BRISTOL: Gieurattamhlra aiS for G ®Ut CVen Jf ttarOW WUSOn were biggest boat of all so that if enMl in hnildin® thnm andPall of wlcWbc 6. 17, SO, H.

Old not Sat: D. uoyd, J. Simmons. t«lowm

Saturday’s play
MANCHESTER: Lancashire) 3D1 tor 9

d*c. D. Uoyd 88, D. P. Hughaa 61:
Salim Atari 4 for 68); Pakistani* 20

or 33):' SMx?
r
5§*'for'oM winning hpr class. 5mi

U^r'a
til’

neT® rtf’e,
.^f ning their potential Admiral’s Cup JS'

: n.30 » 9.30. „ *
6

a ,, still has the best record of the on^n racers some £500,000 had 1 '- tut on me coach (5).

i Gieueettambira aiS for g Sut even if Harold Wilson were biggest boat of all, so that if heen enont in building them, and W. Song and dance about return'

E
oop^d m the the strategy of the Royal Ocean STma aU vm1or «oSS M ftA*? €»>• . ,

Racine Club requires In
.
outsize tSt&S dr*wSS 23.Terribfe. hate in a mar

W 54 UmpJro* : H. Bird and A. JaHOti.
Ibltaftouaa c GIEUit b

O Minor Counties

.
« Wats'* Z .jWBWri: u^

J Hcmmiag*' e
'

Turner" b “ ^fe%.S8 £*7.5“°
,Z*v^3a-Vjgsis n 4 3£!

.•Smith not out 4 (» -3 ^ <r, o. A. Ht
Roma b Cotton 4 p7 sttntoun 6S, B. L. O'

0 Ht ub; MorthumptoMhln
«a. (U> 8, nb 2) 10 (13.3 ovon). Today: II^K

toUl (39.5 ovar.) .JinaEVijtfSSSKtiiwiii:
* aM w-“r*”

"JIBS Gatuin 7.5-0-34-44 .Holder „

umptrvs ; n. wra LORD’S: Hlddlaaox 124 (71 ovara) A frustrating Spell Of VMJ light Holyhead SC, it was One Of those ran Morning Cloud (E- Kojlthl

... (J. B«»*^
0
s5LDi L^jijdarwood winds off the French coast played weekends; a sheet wrench failed, 31>*r- 9

lj5
to,-*^^^ l

c^,7 :

ao’ »SZa
Miner Counties MS.’ii'SS'JVi!.

5 ”“’• * bis part, in deciding the put- so did the reefing gear, and she ?B«i*fcSlf
pontypridd. —r csinMfp uriwr- nottinghamt Dorbyrtiire 280 tor 7 come of this final race p winch blew out two headsails. The Bel- 31 •*5.34. Class 1.

•iw in tor. » (*«• J... Manxes, p, H. (|. w. Han 83) viNotiinflhwTtahir* an East Coast quartet took the gian-owned Phantom and Ron
Tfe^ii.38 to^-o!*

T^= “ 7 -°“ • leading pteces—as they did in toe Amey’s Noiyema finished second
lScbster-—

L

oic«ia«hiro ist for
B wkt *M7 40-mile Christchurch Bay race a and third in her class.

!«“ a*W3f 671 * SSS!: ^agf'".S to £55. wee* earlier. As for as Le Havre, where the4 <65 ovtrc) (R. Dudleston 67) v.

Sbsmx- Today) 12.0 to 7-0- ___
WORCESTER.— WorooUWritlro 3W

tor 3 doc- (R- o. A. Hcadlav 187,
p sttnuun 65, B. L. B’Qllvaira 66

oefl; MorihampttMMhlra 26 for 1

f13.3 ovara). Today: 11 >30 to 7,0.11
BISHOP’S

1

StORTFORD; Hertford-

an East Coast quartet took the gian-owned Phantom and Ron class l—1. prospect or Whitby (A.

leading places--as they did in toe Amey’s Noiyema finished second ?*i!
cr £lhr

MMr5ui
1
nij

“'
sorSn'
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ACROSS 24. Bemused condition, sets b»dc
1. Chemical compound makes
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vehicle ston (7). 26> su?* passionate affairs one

10. Long object to honour (4). 28. Hintf that lndepemtent social-
11- Fit to write (10). M ists are in semi-retirement (7)<
12. Where sister may be found 29- Hurt by slide newspaperman

no drawback" (6). (7).

15. Boy getting first-class return
at the station (B). DOWN

14. She makes the French atrip 2. May be put out by gb| hold-
1®). ^ ,

ing figure In (7).
16. Entertainment body (5). 3. Man has snake round to tea
17. Put on the coach [5). (5).

19, Song and dance about return- 4, Determines outcome of foroe

_ Jng key (9). in animal (7).
23. Terrible hate in a man fi. Outline of vessel headed south

shattered by curse (8). i$).
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to start (7).
9. Feed friendly power pro

tern (13).
15. Strange thing to happen at

toe end of toe day (B).
18. So many in France show
ha l£!SPer “ter taking drink (7).
20. will it mend the consequences

of a rift in the lute ? (7).
21. Preacher stands drink round

afterwards (7).
22. Union measure* (8).
25. Express in absolute fashion
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Solution tomorrow
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1971 sees a Family
i expense
big drop rose by

in strikes 8pc
By JOHN TORODE.

By JOHN TORODE, Labour Correspondent The average family of three

A dramatic shift in the nation's strike pattern is fn!
confirmed in this month’s Department of Employment

0 goods
0
Tius

Gazette.” is an increase of £2J20 or 8 per

The number of strikes has dropped significantly
ce" fc on

.

the figure for 1969,

over the past year. The number of workers involved and
.
an *364 a

in disputes has fallen—
week on^ 1968 figure.

although far less sharply. t£? ,‘S™ "*™ »"*

in strikes

although far less sharnlv aorae iu,«u,wv uays were ww*. inese ugures are disclosed in

Even so the number ofdavs Bctween January and May 1970 the first part of the annual

lostk

°

y there were J-980 strikes involv' family expenditure survey pub-1 51 15 50aring- ing 784,600 workers. But only lished in this month’s Depart-
There are several interprets- 4,040,000 days were lost ment of Employment “ Gazette."

tions of what is happening. One The trend is apparent in all The table below gives a break-
theory is that, in a period of

i sections of industry. But motor down of family expenditure in
recession and rising unemploy- manufacture and transportation 1968, 1969, and 1970.
ment, men are less inclined to an^ communications (including In 1969, food took up 26.1
stop work frivolously. But if postal services) point up the per cent of the household bud-
they do join battle they fight situation. set Last year, it was down to
on with grim determination.

In motor manufachlre 102 25.7 per cent.

Another view is that Censer- strikes so far this year have led A bigger proportion of family
vative policies have led to a to 2,232,000 days lost In the income went on housing, cloth-
series of national set-piece first five months of last year 174 ing. footwear, and household
confrontations between one strikes meant only 456,000 days goods last year. But the pro-
maaor - group after another.

jost_ jn transport and com- portion spent on fuel, light,
Dustmen, miners and postmen municatioas 52 strikes this vear power, transport, and tobacco
are obvious examples. cost the nation 6,326,000 work- dropped.

In the first five months of ing days. A year earlier 178 The largest item of expendi-
1971 there were 958 strikes strikes caused the loss of only tore last year was £7.35 a week

to clani^

down op
spies

get Last year, it was down to
- :

involving 545,700 workers. 329,000 days.

Prager’s wife

not ‘a spy’

on food. This was followed by
transport and vehicles at £3.91,
housing at £3.59, clothing and
footwear £2.64, and services
(anything from cinema admis-
sions to laundry bills) £2.58.

An increase of 13p a week in

• • • ...

- •

“

Spreading the gospel : a nun at the Reading jazz festival circulating notices of a church service. Picture
by Peter Johns

Man shoots detective
„ T . , _ . _ continued from page one drugs were circulating than ruts and quagmires of the con
Jar J-ieO ADSe (LAD., i.onty- usual at a festival nartlv thanks cert site. But as rain startei

By PETER HARVEY!
|

The Government is 'gif

to. begin a campaign
whittle down the numbe <

foreign agents working *

Britain under diploma'

cover. The security/-sen]

are completing a
<

investigation into the y
lem for the Foreign St

tary, and a dossier is expe
to reach Mm within the
month.
The report—which cover :

activities of “ trade ” “ info

lion " and “ diplomatic" off

of about a dozen eznbassie<u
expected to lead to the Go- .

-

ment asking a number of »*
;

J
-

tries to reduce the mzmbt
their officials here. 1-

Britain has long -

;

;

ival circulating notices of a church service. Picture Jontrol^over rtaffinj

Johns foreign embassies is conce
The Government must '

have no doubt that its att

j
“ a i i has been used to advantkg '

.

lootft nptprtivp saw-sa. w^, :

.L\/\/ |)C/ Uv l/vvl/l i V/ and miiitaiy espionage a.'

here under diplomatic aw
/

In the Commons receutij _
drugs were circulating than ruts and quagmires of the con- Heath said that Sir

>4

*»

,
i -

sions to laundry bills) £2.58. LJrVi’i pop festivals. Maybe this sort usual at a festival, partly thanks cert site. But as rain started Douglas-Home would be n.

«

An increase of 13p a week in of thing will get worse every to police activity. again last night, 18,000 young ing as soon as possible <m~:
average expenditure on running year. The police were marvell- Mr Somerville was probably people were still listening to steps were being taken!i*«S
and maintaining motor vehicles .™a^SSctlfe He said that ous—they even helped kids put right to argue that headlines music. reduce the number of ViL *-

By our own Reporter

wiiumuuus UJUIVL 7CIULIC9 r ri iva Wa cairf that OUS—toey even XieipeQ XIas put **«“» >« icuute uic uuiuvci 1/1 viV —WSJ the principal reason for the “i?;® S SVhadp th* Bm had «I> tents—but I don’t know what »J>out drugs and arrests falsified • Villagers at Duddleswell, near working from embassies.
increase of 25p a week in the Jttgnp >5 to reshape the urn had

ciD were up to." 'the majority experience of this Uckfield, Sussex, are strongly
cost of transport and vehicles.

it wa„ -f Accounts of exactly what the festival. The main experiences, opposed to plans to hold pop Agents
An increase of 14p a week in

at
w
tjJeto at i was nuffira CID was doing varied. Mr u order, were—mud, cold, festivals on a 20-acre field beside cj- Alec and -tfl A I

average expenditure on eating ^ouPh toe HomoSu^ BUL Somerville spent all weekend music, hot dogs, and more mud. Ashdown Forest Mrs Joyce ordSed the investieSLnl'i! UI
out accounted for part of the ‘““TO. ** J^SSedto iton wearily denying reports that Most of the 600 private tents Harrison, a widow ,aged 43, I XrMPs h»46p increase m spending on m ^ . th Abortion Bill more policewomen were wearing hot would have horrified a boy wants to hold a festival at her nressed ^ncern at the sf0°* _ ^ “t&^bSriwoiK P«nts. Police Wto say ^Wtodon i low-lying Whltgouae Farm on

>
August 7. KSlSSf!The cest-of women

Mrs Jana Prager, the wife Earlier in the day, Mr Harold rose by 8p a week to 65p, and thro„eh ** mj-
of the RAF corporal sen- Sayef. the Conservative MP for for men it was up 4p to 41p. television. He s

tenced for 12 years for spying Ormskirk, said he had written Footwear cost the family 50p a urged with 250
last week, denied last night tQ the Attorney-General asking week-an increase of 6p. that there should be
statements printed in the wbat action be would take over The “Gazette" also shows review of the AbortionawMuiniw K*u“tu v Urc Praoar'c oIToodH nnnfnccinn 1 •_ , _•

ing here. Similar
. Q 1

were also made earlie!.
.[ (1 j

by the security se-'*
"

“Peonle ’’newspaper that she
Mrs Prager’s alleged confession, that in May the basic weekly is an Act which came into inside .the festival were ywjf of Mack pyC moored by 10,000 people attending. Mrs investigate the situation

had a «v
P
a?well She

Mr Soref said tart night If rates of pay for 920,000 workers existence without any thought threatening
!
behaviour or theft Coupler slept huddled Hamson has 15 children and provide the Foreign Sea- •

f i2
spy

rti® a person says she is a spy, not were increased at a cost of £1.64 It came into existence because But an ADE organiser said: together under Cellophane on several of them are members ^ith “the complete pict~

She claimed that she asked only just finished, something £900,000. and in March 1,365.000 and searching people all <

the newspaper If I said some- should be done about it." It workers secured increases total- We had one kid come into

thing like this (referring to her seems strange that she was ling £660,000. DdlljllL Slcll LlllgO tent half an hour ago, who
confession) how much would I allowed to leave the country.

1

; In the first five months of this Detau5 of the thnes at which
hustle

^ ,

f
,
or smokin^ on

get ? I wanted to get the money. Mrs Prager left her home in year, the number who secured the orbiting Sfau spaSe
CaSpsSe‘ v

ft sounds terrible. 1 wanted to Rotherham, on June 12, two increases in basic rates— ffboratw be sem
Mr Gorsuch said that 401

help my husband. I believe 100 days before her husband's trtri 4,125.000 — was significantly ~ bJKW1m included from Jad« bet? FeaM
per cent that he is innocent too." began In her interview .with lower than the number- S Se $ StSSS 6ad Most of tper cent iuai ne is umoueui mu. w lower man the numner— todav in the list of satellite
Mrs Prager called for a retrial jjj®

Pe°P 1® *^e
a^^JS4 5-400.000 — who secured in- predictions, to be found with

to prove her husband’s inno- £
hat *h® had bee“ afraid that creases in the same five months the weather forecast

cent*. " I. thought the. trial was Jer husband jwld to-to com- of last year. TtaTSSS. araTuppUed by
terribly short” she said. n t h “Department of Employ- the Radio and Space Research

of the uressure of a particular "That is bullshit Police were islands of dry grass, among the of the Arts Lab.

lobby." coming dressed scruffily like us H —
: and searching people all over. . -g • # # . a .

SaiyutsighHngs Father missing after

affiSsS dtoriRS boat is swamped

.

Labour

tactics

on EEC

mit suicide, and did not wish « »,.
to be blamed for it ment^ antT* ProitiSS St!

In her " confession," made in SSL- » nuhlixh^iS, thi rn
Vienna, Mrs Prager said that
she had photographed RAF ^la^nery Office. 3op.

documents which her husband .

had brought home, and had Average weekly household expenditure

passed them to two Czech Commodity or service

agents. She daimed that she “r®uP «*“•>

had received no money, but had
,

m
,? . . *"*v

been paid in the form of holi- p“ e
l'

,l8ht and P°wer

days for herself and her AI!
d
^,:;";'v;L'

Si* Durable household goods
nis wife was a spy. But in bis
summing-up, the Lord Chief
Justice Lord Widgery said that c£Jic«

d veh,cles

toere was “not a shred" of Misceltaoeow
evidence that she had been.

^6CU‘C» uuuei oKiiupuane on several oi mem are memoers with “the pomolete nirt'
islands of dry grass, among the of the Arts Lab. jSt what SassleV^i:

operating in this way anij /.
*1^ it ‘ • • « j many people are concemr -

r ather missing after^ Eastern European," sourcef ~

.

boat is swamped
mercial officials, but soin^ -

Mr James George, aged 36, RAF helicopter. The fourth was chauffeur^tofomation
5

of
of Nicholsfield, Harlow, Essex; rescued by a passing motor boat, service staff, and travel adi- iUK die aujt'Hucu uj - . V.,t _+ „ rr.™ -j . WVMl sex vivc »mu, axiu. travel aui

‘Department of Employ- the Radio and Space Research **.’
npw arnnhetaniine

was nosing last night after The rescue launch was keep- are believed to be named fc

and Productivity Station of the Science Research
cf .*oS?

e

^J“S a smaU motor boat had been ing an eye on yachts from report. *
pn£?he& by the Coundl -

: bad that it took fou? iiS? to
swamped in Harwich harbour, fjw Regis Yacht Club when Embassy staffs account:

Stationery Office. 3op. hnw him ftnu-n •• Mr rtnmir-h His three children, sued wave caught it and swamped in some cases—onlv aha

Durable household goods
Ocher goods
Transport and vehicles ..

Services

Miscellaneous

continued from page one Embassy said last night: “There
concerned about the preserva- is extradition treaty between
tion of party unity and, there- Britain and. Austria. But it

fore, of its electoral prospects would be impossible to say

than conference delegates and immediately whether that would

trade union leaders. cover the terms of this particular

1968 196? 1970

£ £ £

3.16 3.27 339
1.55 1.75 1.79

6^9 6.89 7.35

1.03 1.13 137
1J9 IJ5 137
2.21 2J4 2.64

1.68 1.66 7.85

1.81 1.91 2.12

3.27 3.66 3.91

2-28 234 238
0.08 0.08 ; 0.10

24.93 2637 28.57

hold him down," Mr Gorsuch His three children, aged
said, but he thought fewer between six and 12, were

Fire alarm

swamped in Harwich harbour. negis xaent Uub when Embassy staffs account?
His three children, aged wave cau®“t it and swamped in some cases—only a hjj- •

‘

between six and 12, were T „ _ of » nation's accredited i ...

rescued bv a Dassinc vacht Juha Widaowson, of Grefiin mats. Scores more wor*-

The family were onhflidav at ^reat Beckham, Leather- official trade a.:d comm;--” •

B?adfi^
y
nIar Ha^ch Surrey was rescued semi- delegations and pnmoMv, ‘neacu burrey was rescued semi- aelegatlons and promoboo,

conscious from rough seas in partments, state traveL‘ :

1-79 swo*;® was seen coming from Four lifeguards In a yacht a sailing accident yesterday off tourism organisations, Ihl
7-35 the rackpit of a BEA Vanguard clubs rescue launch were them- Angmering-on-Sea, Sussex after shipping companies, rad
J-27

at Heathrow Airport- selves rescued yesterday when she had been thrown into the ganda departments
p7 London yesterday. Passengers their launch was swamped by sea when a sailing dinghy she The activities of all of t-'

g to “
jsje

with ^ aSSSfiSS;--.-.

However, there are other ca
®J--

draft formulas being canvassed
besides Mr Benn's. One of

these is the work of Mrs

Mr Bob Edwards, editor of
the “ People,” said last night
that there was no financial

Barbara Castle, whose motion inducement to Mrs Prager to

committed the party to holding SJ/JSS"
* special conference. Her idea owitaSf th? A ca]1 for a general strike

be
tS^toa2^art°2* Sclusfvriy, b?it wasnS against the Industrial Rela-

I* JS&EL J22 known that she would confess tions Bill was defeated at a

Equity rejects

general strike

THEWEATHER Cloudy, sonij

rain
AROUND BRITAIN AROUND THE WORLD

Reports for the 24 hours ended
6 pjn. on Saturday:

Sun- Max.
stUno Rain lamp, Wihr.

EAST COAST
‘n * C F

I

Scarborough- 8.0 .11 IS 65 Shwrs

Reports for the 24 hours ended
6 p.m. yesterday: Alacdo s»ts

Sun- Mu. Alxndrla S UH 82
shloc Bain lamp. Waalhar Alfllori S 26 79

_____ hn. In. C F idayl Amwditi F 16 6i

tLunch -time reports)
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|

opposition to Toiy economic fr
and social policy and only t0 sPym ^~

incidentally on the Common
Market fTI
Mrs Castle Is said to be hope- I

ful that she will be able to T "

persuade the national executive
to allow a resolution along these X Tl
lines to go before the con- I I I

C

ference coupled with a demand ' Xk
for a general election on the
whole field of Tory policy. Yet i

another variant on the same TQV
theme would seek to place a LCll
document along these lines
before the delegates and ask
them to endorse it »y ou

Still another idea being •ywt) me

eneral strike suffering the highest unemploy- uiw^ion:’.'.!

ustrial Rela- pent rate in the country, and
pfpatpri at a faced an even grimmer future, whiwiabio...

The only alternative was to Mar»a ‘8

Filey 7.2 .15 18 64 Sunny
Brltuuiaion.. 7.5 .IM 19 66 Thndr
Cromer 5.0 — 22 72 sunny
Cnrleslon.... S.A ,oi SO 68 sunny

Two in

Ulster

tarred
By our Correspondent

meptine of Eouitv the actors’ iiie 0lUy alternative was to
**“

y* m a S
nationalise the industry under south coait

union yesterday. control of the workers, with- Foiiwione... s.s

S.T — 19 67 Sonny
6.9 .04 19 67 Sunny
/.S .04 18 65 Sunny
5.9 .01 19 66 Sunny
5.5 .04 18 65 Rain

EAST COAST
Scarborough, u.o
FIIov 9.3
Brldllnpion.. 9.6
Skcflnoss 7.3
Gonoaion.

. .. T.4
Lowes loft.... 7.9
Clarion 8.9
WhllalahJe... 10.5

.01 IT 62 Sunny

.01 17 62 Sonny— 17 62 Sunny

.21 18 65 Sunav— 19 66 Sonny— 19 67 Sonny
Ol 19 66 Sunny— 18 65 Sunny

Mr Corin Redgrave, brother of out compensation to the present Ea«b5urno
Vanessa, said Equity should owners. wSSh&o
urge the immediate reconvening Mr David Hargreaves, who uiimmpion.. n.g

of the TUC so that strike action proposed the motion, said the hS5!5So if?.. h:S
could be implemented. Only a theatres and studios were clos-

stand to defend the basic right ing down. There was no com- sandown
to organise and to strike could pensation for actors and v«rww
ensure the livelihood of mem- actresses—just the dole queue, goumemuth

Still another idea being 'jwq men were tarred and was its decorum while it cut its I

pressed on party leaders Is that feathered and a hitch-hiker was own throat
jthe document should, m a recog- seriously wounded with a shot- But Mr Gerald Croasdell,

ensure the livelihood of mem- actresses—just the dole queue. Boumemuth
bers facing theatre and studio His only support came from s
closures, mass unemployment his seconder. All other speakers SSESStBK
and the degeneration of already opposed the motion. Toionmouih
inadequate working relations. SimwSh
He said the only compliment Penzance

he could so far pay the TUC GTDP PPTTGG west coaj

Tulgiunoulh
Torquay..
Falmouth
PonBMicp

5.3 .01 17 65 Sunny
4.9 .10 17 62 Sunnv
6.0 .11 17 63 Sunny
8.6 .09 16 01 Suuny
7.1 .07 17 62 Sunny

63 Sunny
6.8 .10 16 uO Sunny
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7.4 -2L 16 60 Sunny
5.2 .16 16 60 Sunny
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8.1 .13 18 65 Sunny
8.4 .08 17 62 Sunny
10.0 .lO 17 62 Sunny
6.0 .15 18 65 Shwrs
7.2 — 19 66 Dry
7.1 .15 16 66 Shwrs
b.o .19 17 65 Shwr
9.2 .07 17 63 Sunny

Moms Bay.... 9.8 — 20 68 SunnyMorgMo 8.3 — 18 64 Sunny

— 17 63 Sunny— 1 Sunny— 16 61 Sunny— 16 61 Sunny— IJ K Sunny— 16 61 Sunny— 16 61 Sunny— 17 6o Sunny— 17 62 Sunny

SOUTH COACT
Foil ns rone... iq.9
Hastings 12.3
Eastbourne.. 1.5.2
Fiighton 10.6
WorthliiB ji.i
Llrllchampln 13.1
Bognor Rag.. 1.3.7
Kjyllnq Is.... 12.5
Soulhsaa l.i.o
gvdP_ ia .a — it m sonni
SlKSSffi? ii-3 — IZ 63 Sunny

STOP PRESS WEST COAST
Dougla? 5.5 .07 14 5P Bhvm
Morecombu.. 6.8 ,21 16 oi Dry

Disable anti-Market tone
a
of

^
draw attention to im- Belfast early yesterday. that the mil tan t move was the.

portant features of tne terms of Mr Edward Smyth, of Glen- work of romantic revolution-

!

entry which have been laid on view Street, was found by sol- aries.-made out of sheer des-
on®, S1“® 1J

1- y1® negotiations diers in the Crumlin Road area peration.
until after Britain s accession. Wfth a broken wrist and broken He accused the left-winThe conference could be invited

,eg and smeared with tar and niovemenf^exaSerating toe

n Tr«s fo?
e
further devilled ?e ^ditional IRA "S^'TKto press tor runner aetaued punishment Nearby Michael They were usui® the meeting asassurances on these issues, and Bums, of Glen Park Street was a political wmdoS to bring

to declare that the full parly found tarred and feathered but about the downfall of an electedconference in October should uninjured. Both are aged 19. go?Smment The SnfSiSSbe asked to make its decision Police and troops blocked tant ration was defied bv^l4for or against entry m the light r0ads to the north of the city ?otes to 141
deEeated fay

of the Government’s response. after Robert Weir, of Moyard 4 rla«nnaiita
There is not much doubt Gardens. Greenisland, had been

that all these proposals are, to shot while he was hitch-hiking tt! nn
a greater or

H
lesser degree, home. He told police that a S^^tod^w^alreSS

evasions of the issue in the car stopped and a man got out
131111116111 maustry was already

Interests of party unity. But with a shotgun and shot him
Shadow Ministers have been on the shoulder, side, and back.
frankly appalled by the risks There was apparently no T Annovrl Donfnn
facing the party if the Market motive for the attack. In other JuCUIldJLtl DcaLUll
issue is allowed to rip. incidents two gelignite bombs
Many MPs accept that neither were thrown at two Army Land- corviVn

Mr Wilson's nor Mr Jenkins’s rtrcers in the Upper Springfield DCl V ltc
dilemma can be overcome with- Road, and shots fired at soldiers

out some fudging of the ' n Stranbane and Pomeroy, C. _ T“e memorial service for

issue. For the terms obtained Tyrone. Leonard Beaton, who died in

by Mr Rippon and the Late on Saturday 25 fire Venice on June 9, is to be held

Government might well have bombs were found in shops and today at St Bartholomew the

been acceptable to other stores in Bangor, a seaside re- Great, West Smithfield, Loudon
Labour Ministers besides the sort 13 miles east of Belfast. EC I, at 12 noon,

passionately European Mr but only three stores suffered Leonard Beaton was formerly

seriously wounded with a shot- But Mr Gerald Croasdell,
gun blast in separate incidents Equity's general secretary, said
in Belfast early yesterday. that the miltant move was the

Blackpool....
Southport....
Prestatyn. ..
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